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CHAPTER FOUR
400 LAND USE AND AIR QUALITY
410 INTRODUCTION
The refuse disposal area, previously created by the Sunnyside Coal Company (SCC), has been acquired
by Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates (SeA) to serve as a long-term supply of waste fuel for its coal
mine waste-to-energy facility, located adjacent to the SCA Permit Area. SCA's alternative energy project
has been approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as a Qualifying Facility, based on the
usage of coal mine waste as fuel in its fluidized-bed combustion boiler. SCA will use "active waste" from
off-site processing plants/refuse piles, "accumulated waste" from refuse piles, and other alternate fuels as
sources of waste fuel for the facility. SCA's fueling plan will require excavation of coal mine waste from
the existing refuse pile, which began as early as January 1993.
Based on SCA's contract for the sale of electricity to Utah Power and Light, handling coal mine waste to
serve as an alternative energy fuel will be a consistent and continuous process. Coal mine waste that
continues to be generated by off-site preparation plants and other coal materials as discussed in Chapter
Nine, will also be factored into SCA's fueling strategy, which can allow direct acceptance of coal mine
waste at the facility, or temporary placement within the approved storage areas or the refuse disposal area
prior to utilization.

•

SCA will excavate coal mine waste from the refuse disposal area based on sampling and analyses and a
materials handling plan which will be periodically updated by SCA. Excavation of the coal mine waste
will be considerate of material quality, pile and embankment stability, and mine operation. Over the life
of SCA's facility, nearly all of the coal mine waste will be burned to generate electricity. Final
reclamation of the refuse pile will be accomplished after all of the coal mine waste is either burned as a
fuel, or repositioned within the refuse disposal area for fmal disposal, if determined to be unacceptable
fuel material (i.e., ashes, rock, soil, etc.).
Currently, there are activities that occur outside the Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates Permit Boundary
that have significant bearing on the operations of the SCA Cogeneration facility and the SCA Permit
Area. These activities occur in conjunction with the SCA permit site.
In order for SCA to acquire the quality and quantity of fuel for the cogeneration facility, coarse or fme
refuse materials maybe accepted from off-site facilities as needed. The refuse is stockpiled in designated
areas within the SCA permit site then mixed with existing refuse on the SCA permit site and transported
to the cogeneration facility. These operations; acceptance of refuse from off-site facilities and the
transporting of coarse refuse to the cogeneration facility, require access roads that extend beyond the
limits of the SCA permit boundary.
In addition to the access roads mentioned above, there are access roads to the south of the SCA permit
boundary that are utilized for the purposes of the SCA operations. These roads are utilized to access areas
of the SCA permit site that are inaccessible from the north side of the permit area. They are used by
authorized contractors of seA for the purposes of such activities as: water quality monitoring, periodic
inspections, and site maintenance as needed.
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Activities that occur outside the SCA Permit Area also include watersheds outside the permit area that
drain into contained areas within the permit area. Chapter Seven of the Permit outlines these watersheds
and the areas to which they drain. Also included are detailed maps and calculations showing the amount
of water from each watershed and the capacity of the drainages and ponds that were constructed to
contain them. In some instances, a drainage commencing within the SCA Permit Area may extend
beyond the limits of the SCA permit boundary. An example of this is the outlet of the Pasture Sediment
Pond. In such a case, SCA commits to maintaining this drainage and providing the necessary information
to the Division to show its adequacy to handle the required storm event. In the event that this occurs
elsewhere within the permit area, SCA will handle each instance on a case-by-case basis and notify the
DOGM of any proposed changes to the Permit.

It should be noted that the SCA operations encompass a number of entities that do not necessarily lie or
operate within the permitted area. The activities that occur outside of the permitted area are done so in a
controlled manner, under permits from other agencies, and have been incorporated into the entire design
and plan of the SCA Cogeneration facility. SCA understands the implications of utilizing entities outside
of the permitted area. SCA commits to maintaining the applicable Permit Areas in accordance with
DOGM requirements.
This chapter includes descriptions of the premining and proposed postmining land use(s) in accordance
with the applicable regulations. It should be noted that SCA has compiled and relied on data and maps
from previously approved permits for the SCC mines. In this Permit Application where the "permit area"
is referred to, the SCA Sunnyside Permit Area is to be assumed unless the larger overall area for the SCC
mines is specifically referred to in the text as the "original SCC permit area."
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411 ENVIRONMENTAL DESCRIPTION
Premining Land-Use Information
The land within the SCA Permit Area has been confined to fish and wildlife habitats. Historically, the
land within the SCA Permit Area has not been used for croplands because of the mountainous terrain,
steep slopes, and rocky surfaces. Farming in the surrounding area is limited to small areas on canyon
bottoms. About four acres of alfalfa, irrigated with mine water, has been farmed in the past adjacent to
the SCA Permit Area. Plate 1-1 outlines the boundaries of ownership of the areas within and adjacent to
the SCA Permit Area.
Premining land-use information is further outlined in the following sections. The descriptions include
cultural and historic resources information, complete narratives of the land-use capabilities, and
descriptions of the existing land uses and land-use classifications under local law as required by
regulations R64S-301-41 1.120 through R64S-301-411.140.

Maps and Narratives Describing Existing Land Uses
The information on land status and land use has been obtained primarily from SCC's records and internal
sources as well as from Carbon County records. Currently the site is mostly disturbed. The Disturbed
Area Map, Plate 3-1 , outlines pre and post-law disturbed areas within the SCA Permit Area.
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Information on regional land use and socioeconomic considerations has been derived impart from the
"Final Environment Statement, Development of Coal Resources in Central Utah" by the U.S. Geological
400-2
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Survey (1978) and from the Utah Office of Planning and Budget's Report "1990 Statistical Abstract of
Utah" which covers quite fully the subject matter for the area of interest. It is assumed that the
socioeconomic conditions of the area have not changed dramatically over the past decade and that the
SCA activities will have much of the same impact as the SCC mines to the surrounding communities.

Land Use Narrative

Regionally, about 76% of the surface lands are Federal. Only a small part of the total acreage is irrigated
farmland. Prime farmland has not been identified within the SCA Permit Area. Figure 2-1 is a current
letter from the Soil Conservation Service stating that there is no prime or important farmland within or
adjacent to the SCA Permit Area. The SCA Permit Area land use is dominated by a refuse pile. It is
estimated that approximately 80% of the SCA Permit Area has been disturbed by mining operations. The
disturbed areas contained mostly Pinyon-Juniper/Grass and Atriplex/Grass type vegetation.
The SCA cogeneration operations constitute a major factor in the local economy. The operations are of
significant importance to the socioeconomic well being of the area. The" 1990 Statistical Abstract of
Utah" provides figures showing that mining accounts for 17.14% of all non-agricultural jobs and pays the
highest of all non-agricultural fields in Carbon County. These figures are presented in Figure 4-2.
Local Laws Regarding Land Use Classifications
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The Permit Area and adjacent areas fall within the jurisdiction of East Carbon City, Sunnyside City, and
Carbon County. All three entities have zoning and land-use ordinances which allow the types of activities
associated with the SCA facilities. Selected zoning information available from these entities is found in
Appendix 4-4.
Cultural and Historic Resources Information

AppendiX 4-5 incorporates a copy of "A Stratified Archeological Sample Survey of Kaiser Steel
Corporation Sunnyside Mine Lease, Carbon County, East Central Utah." This document was obtained
from the Kaiser Steel 1985 Permit on file with the Utah DOGM. This document was prepared, under
contract to Kaiser Steel Corporation, by the Consulting Services Branch, Antiquities Section of the Utah
Division of State History who also conducted the field survey. The survey included the entire Kaiser area
in the early 1980's. The SCA permit area was a portion of the Kaiser area at that time and was included in
the survey.
A cultural resource survey of the SCA Permit Area was completed by the Utah Historical Society
Preservation Office Survey and Planning staff in the Fall of 1993 (Appendix 4-3). There are two sites
potentially eligible for nomination with the National Register within the SCA Permit Area and adjacent
area: the coke ovens located on Site 42Cb243 (within the SCA Permit Area) and a cemetery located on
Site 42Cb538 (adjacent to the SCA Permit Area). Site descriptions for each site are included in Appendix
4-1 and Appendix 4-5. Plate 4-2 shows the location of the coke ovens, the cemetery, and other sites
adjacent to the SCA Permit Area which are mentioned in the following paragraphs. It should also be
noted that no prehistoric sites were recorded prior to this study.
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Located in Section 6, Township 15 South, Range 14 East are approximately 26 coke ovens remaining
from the original 800. Coal from the mine was brought down by rail into the top of the coke ovens, and
the oven was given a "charge" through a hole in the top. After 72 hours, the coked coal was removed
400-3
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from an opening on the side and loaded onto another rail car. These coke ovens are the only physical
remains from the era when Sunnyside coke was used widely throughout the western United States for
smelting.
The site containing the cemetery consists of a badly disturbed cemetery located in the approximate center
of the SCA cogeneration power plant site. It is completely riddled with prairie dog holes and vandals
have been quite active, tipping over headstones. An unknown number of graves are present. The few
headstones present (ca. 20, including fragments) appear to be handmade out of a variety of substances
(cement, wood, wrought iron). No complete death notices are present and most of the headstones are
weathered beyond recognition. What few are partially readable appear to be Hispanic names with deaths
during the fIrst decade of the 20th century. Several graves are enclosed by bedsteads and commercial
wrought iron fencing material. SCA has erected a chain-link fence around the perimeter of the cemetery
to protect it from disturbance.
There are two other sites that are listed as non-signifIcant by the National Register and consequently, are
not considered to be potentially eligible for registration as Historical Places. The frrst of these consists of
a diffuse, non-patterned scatter of plus or minus 50 interior and secondary flakes and one possible biface
fragment (Site 42Cb539) located above the head and north of Icelander Creek. The second site consists
of an extensive distribution of burned coal slag and clinkers and domestic and industrial trash situated on
a broad sage covered flat (Site 42Cb540). This site is located on the outskirts of East Carbon City.
Cultural and Historic Resources Sites
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As stated previously, the only historic site identifIed within the SCA Permit Area is the coke ovens site
which is located in Site 42Cb243. The coke ovens are located about 400 meters east of Sunnyside on the
edge of the refuse pile (see Plate 4-2). At the present time, twenty-six of the ovens remain. Several have
been previously destroyed in the north end to accommodate the expansion of the refuse pile. The ovens
are beehive-shaped with level roofs for "charging". The door openings, which all face east, are large
enough to walk into a cavern about 2.3 meters high and 3 meters in diameter. Varying amounts of
vandalism has occurred to the ovens and they remain in uncertain states of stability.
Within the SCA Permit Area, there are no units of the National System of Trails or the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.
Projected Impacts and Preventative Measures to Cultural and Historical Resources

The identified sites have coexisted with the Sunnyside mines for over ninety years. All sites have been
affected by past activities.
There are three potential types of impacts that could affect the cultural resources in the SCA Permit Area.
The frrst type includes naturally occurring events such as erosion, flooding, frre, landslides, earthquakes,
etc. No mitigation efforts are planned for these naturally occurring impacts.
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The second type of impact is vandalism. This occurs in the form of illegal excavations (relic hunting),
destroying standing walls, defacing rock art or architecture with paint, target practice, etc., or illegally
removing surface artifacts. Vandalism cannot be totally prevented, but can be curbed. SeA will be on
the alert for, and remove people from, the sites that are on the National Register. SeA has erected a
chain-link fence around the cemetery to protect it from vandalism. seA will also enclose the area
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surrounding the coke ovens with stakes, flags, signs or other markers. See Plate 3-1 for the approximate
location of these markers. No construction activity will be permitted to occur within this marked area.
A third type of impact results from construction, gaining access to specific area (roads and trails), or any
other human related ground disturbance. seA will either avoid the National Register quality sites or
undergo specific mitigation procedures prior to the impact of the site. At the present time, planned
ground disturbance within the SeA Permit Area will not impact any known cultural resources.

Sensitivity Zones
The application of predictive models to develop sensitivity maps for cultural resource management has
been completed for the original see Permit Area. The long term purpose of such maps is to release some
areas from further requirement under federal cultural resource laws while concentrating concern on high
probability areas (Reed and Nickens 1980). The result of such an attempt for this project is shown on
Plate 4-3.
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Three zones are outlined on Plate 4-3. The zones are designated as "high", "medium", or "low". The high
density areas are limited to the primary canyon bottom and the first or second contour (12 to 13 meters)
above the canyon floor, plus the valley pediment. High sensitivity areas have deep soils, open sage parks,
and are at least 30-40 meters wide. Site density is about 1.12 sites per square mile. Medium sensitivity
areas are limited to high altitude (2280 meter a.s.!.) flat benches. Medium sensitivity areas average about
.85 sites per square mile. The remaining area is classified as low density and includes the talus/cliff
slopes and the narrow (30 meters or less) secondary canyons. Average site density is less than .10 sites
per square mile.
The entire seA Permit Area is located within a high sensitivity zone. The majority of the land
surrounding the seA Permit Area lies within low sensitivity zones with the exception of a few small
areas that are characterized by high altitude flat benches, consequently lying in medium sensitivity zones.
Based on the existing data, the following future management programs will be implemented in order to
preserve the land within the SeA Permit Area:
1.

All sites listed as eligible for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places be protected
from impacts by the SeA cogeneration project. As described earlier, the areas have been fenced
or will be identified with stakes and flagging so that the areas are not disturbed.

2.

For eligible sites threatened by future mining impacts, SeA will instigate a program of adequate
mitigation prior to impact as negotiated with the State Historic Preservation Officer.

Previous Mining Activity
The SeA Permit Area has not, and will not be used for subsurface mining operations. The SeA Permit
Area that is being addressed in this report is associated only with operations related to coal mine waste
disposal and excavation. Mining activities associated with disposal of coal mine waste have been
occurring in this area for several decades.

•
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411.210

Type of Mining Methods Used

Details on mining methods can be found m Chapter Nine, Mining Plan.
information is included in Chapter Five.

Additional operational

Coal Seams or Other Mineral Strata Mined
SCA is excavating a waste coal refuse pile rather than mining an underground coal seam.
Approximate Dates of Past Mining
The original SCC pennit area has been mined continuously since the late 1890's. Over sixty million tons
of coal has been extracted during this period. Kaiser Steel Corporation leased the No.2 Mine from Utah
Fuel Company in 1942 to provide coking coal to the newly constructed steel mill at Fontana, California.
In 1950, Kaiser Steel purchased the entire property. Subsequently, ownership changed hands to SCC and
a small portion, for which this Permit Application applies, is now owned by SCA. Plate 1-1 shows the
permit boundaries and ownership of the areas surrounding the SCA Pennit Area. It should be noted that
there are no underground mines within the SCA Permit Area. All the underground mines lie within areas
outside of the SCA Permit Area and are either abandoned or operated in accordance with other mining
permits.

412 RECLAMATION PLAN
•

Postmining Land-Use Plan
Reclamation essentially commenced with the fITst ton of coal mine waste removed and used as an
alternative energy fuel. Practices will be limited to excavation and handling of coal mine waste to
segregate non-combustibles and redisposing of such materials in a controlled manner. SCA's operating
plan for its adjacent alternative energy power plant is designed to substantially reduce the fmal quantity of
coal mine waste which will ultimately remain within the existing refuse disposal area. Reclamation will
be a continuous process over the life of the mining operation, ultimately grading, covering and
revegetating any remaining non-combustible materials.
Details on interim reclamation can be found in Chapter Nine, Mining Plan. Chapter Ten, Reclamation
Plan outlines components of the fmal reclamation plan.
The following sections outline the proposed use of the SCA Permit Area, capacity of the reclaimed land
to .support a variety of alternative uses, and the relationship of the proposed use to existing land-use
policies and plans.
Existing land-use adjacent to the SCA Permit Area is primarily fish and wildlife habitat, limited grazing,
and minimal cropland. The land-use picture has not changed significantly and is not expected to deviate
in the future. Post project land use will be fish and wildlife habitat.
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Soil Suitability
Several borrow areas have been identified for use as topsoil in future reclamation (Plate 5-1). A
discussion of the suitability of the soils and their capability to support the post-mining land use is
included in Chapter Two in the section titled "Suitability of Topsoil Substitutes."
Control Measures to Mitigate Impact
Control measures to mitigate impacts on present land-use include steps to protect surface waters, soil
resources, vegetation, and fish and wildlife. Additional information can be found in Chapter Two (Soils),
Three (Biology), and Seven (Hydrology) which detail mitigation measures.
Wildlife Species and Habitat Requirements
Many fish and wildlife species and their specific habitat requirements are listed in Chapter 3, Section 322.
This section includes.information on macroinvertebrates, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals.
The section discusses many species which are not expected to inhabit the area in great abundance, but it is
hoped that a large variety of the identified species will fmd the post-mine reclaimed area suitable for
habitat. The wildlife species most likely to inhabit the reclaimed site would include a variety of birds;
larger mammals such as deer, elk, and coyote; small mammals such as marmots, ground squirrels,
chipmunks, rabbits and other ground dwelling rodents; snakes and other small reptiles; and potentially
small amphibians.

•

Details found in Chapters Nine and Ten concerning the reclamation plan are anticipated to establish a
variety of features which can provide habitat for many different species. For example, placement of rock
piles provides habitat for small mammals, reptiles and amphibians; and planting groups of pinyon/juniper
tublings provides habitat for larger mammals, small mammals, birds, and other wildlife.
Vegetation species which are anticipated to be established in the reclaimed site have been incorporated
into the designed and approved seed mixes. The native vegetation species have been selected for the
value to habitat of different wildlife species and the ability to establish themselves in this particular area.
Tables 3-1, 3-2 and 3-3 provide information concerning vegetation values and species characteristics in
the seed mixes. The approved seed mixes are shown in Figures 10-2, 10-3, and 10-4.
Regional Land Use
Regional land use has been fully discussed in the U.S. Geological Survey's "Final Environmental
Statement, Development of Coal Resources in Central Utah, Part 1 - Regional Analysis" (1979).
In the seven-county region, Federal lands, including those of the National Forest and National Park

systems, account for 76% of the land surface, while only about 7% was irrigated farm acreage. A current
letter from the SCS states that there is no prime farmland within the original SCC permit area (see Figure
2-1).

•

The livestock industry, mostly cattle and sheep grazing, has been part of the region's historical economy.
The timber industry has only a few small saw mills still operating mostly to supply fence posts, and
lumber.
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Land Owner or Surface Manager Comments
SCA owns the small portion of land (approximately 250 acres) containing the refuse pile which comprises
the SeA Permit Area and either owns or leases much of the adjacent areas south, west and north of the
permit area. A letter from the owner is included in Figure 4-3. This letter contains comments from David
Pearce, a former Vice President of Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates, as to the proposed post-mine land
use.
Mineral Ownership, Mines and Wells
Within the SCA Permit Area, there are no operating underground mines nor are there any oil producing or
gas wells.
Socioeconomic Considerations
Carbon County, with its low population density and isolation from Utah's urban centers, is historically an
important coal-producing area in the State. The local economy is dependent upon conditions of the coal
market.
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Utah Department of Employment Security data indicates that in 1991, Carbon County had a total nonagricultural employment of 7,624 of which 4.03% were engaged in manufacturing; 17.14% in mining;
1.95% in contract construction; 5.72% in transportation, communications, and public utilities; 25.2% in
trade; 1.82% in fmance, insurance, and real estate; 26.55% in government and the remaining 17.58% in
service related fields. Statistics also show that in 1988, the average monthly payroll wages for mining in
Carbon County were $2,820.00 which are the highest of all the non-agricultural fields in Carbon County.
This data is from the "1990 Statistical Abstract of Utah" and is included as Figure 4-2.
The SCA operations contribute a substantial share of employment, with the cogeneration operations and,
indirectly, in other business. Its continued operation is of significant importance to the socioeconomic
well being of the area.
Suitability and Compatibility
Land use during operation will continue to be as a fuel source for SCA's cogeneration facility and as a
disposal site for coal mine waste including slurry as well as coarse or fme refuse. The effect of this
operation on land use is minimal and is not expected to change during the permit period. Industrial waste
from the SCA cogeneration facility will not be disposed of in the SCA Permit Area, therefore these
operations should have a minimal effect on the SCA Permit Area.
The fmal grading will be suitable for reclamation and revegetation and will be compatible with the natural
surroundings and the approved post-mining land use.

413 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
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Post-mining land use will be the same as pre-mining land use. The reclamation activities following
mining are designed to allow the area to revert to the type of activity that occurred prior to mining. All
disturbed areas will be restored in a timely manner to conditions that are capable of supporting land uses
or higher or better uses.
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The coke ovens which are located on the Northeast comer of the SCA Permit Boundary will be preserved
by avoidance as recommended by the Utah State Historical Preservation Office. Operational activities
and reclamation activities will be carried out such that they do not disturb the existing coke ovens.
The post-mining land uses will be the same as the pre-mining land uses. The post-mining land uses will
be practical and reasonable, they will be consistent with applicable land-use policies or plans and they
will not cause or contribute to violation of federal, Utah, or local law.

414 ALTERNATIVE POSTMINING LAND-USE REQUEST
No alternate post-mining land uses have been requested.

420 AIR QUALITY
421 THRU 423 AIR QUALITY PERMIT

•

SCA will continue its programs in the permit area to comply with the requirements of the Clean Air Act
and other applicable air quality laws and regulations, as well as health and safety standards. SCA has not
violated any air quality laws to date. A copy of the SCAts Air Quality Pennit is included in Appendix 42. SCA will coordinate specific air quality needs with the Utah Division of Air Quality.
A weather station is located at the Sunnyside Town Hall, but no air quality monitoring devices are
currently in use. Air pollution sources come from fugitive dust from the coarse refuse stockpiles and
unpaved roads.

424 FUGITIVE DUST CONTROL PLAN
Effects of Mining Operations on Air Quality
Most of the region around the SCA Permit Area has been designated a Class II area for purposes of
determining any significant amounts of air quality deterioration. Deterioration of the air quality is not
expected during the permit period with the exception of short high wind periods when sand and smaller
grained particles will be picked up outside of the SeA Permit Area and added to the air in the permit area.
The haul road used by the refuse trucks is unpaved. To control fugitive dust, roads will be maintained in
accordance with SCAts Air Quality Permit (see Appendix 4-2) and as specified in Chapter Five, Sections
527 and 534.
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AVERAGE MONTHLY NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL WAGES IN UTAH
BY DISTRICT, COUNTY AND MAJOR INDUSTRY,

Total

Duc esne
Uintah
Southeast
Carbon
Emery
Grand
San Juan

$1,573
2,114
1,241
943
1,623
1,476
1,398
1,636
1,654
1,892
1,305
1,163
1,318
1,254
1,269
1,035
1,635
1,040
1,030
1,312
1,106
1,144
1,238
1,146
1,128
1,002
1,159
1,445
1,174
1,363
1,502
1,619
1,624
2,070
1,230
1,355

State Total

$1,549

Bear River
Box Elder
Cache
Rich
Wasatch Front
Morgan
Weber
Davis
Salt Lake
Tooele
Mountainland
Summit
Utah
Wasatch
Central
Juab
......
Millard
w
0
Piute
Sanpete
Sevier
Wayne
Southwest
Beaver
Garfi eld
Iron
Z Kane
C') Washington
-r'
rl,
Uintah Basin
uJ

Dag~ett

.'
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Continued

Mining

Construction

$2,723
2,703
0
2,759
2,947
0
2,425
2,128
2,961
3,099
2,178
2,348
1,434
796
2,748
2,354
2,484

$1,713
1,726
1,711
1,068
1,783
1,650
1,697
1,677
1,812
1,872
1,622
2,022
1,432
2,906
1,934
1,022
2,644

°

Manufactunng

°

2,609
2,9%
2,041
2,161
2,077
2,235
2,221
1,172
2,119
2,310
0
2,139
2,373
3,049
3,049
3,302
2,244
2,572

1,535
1,809
2,072
1,355
1,869
1,886
1,299
877
1,353
1,558
0
1,784
1,384
' 1,740
1,523
2,136
1,278
1,808

$2,820

$1,742

r

Trans.,
Commun.
&. Utilities

Trade

Finance,
Ins. &. Real
Estate

Services
&. Miscellaneous

Government

883
716
661
681
634
397
561
745
374
800
566
529
754
744
870
952
636
862
1,011
844
945
500
794
824

$1,276
1,282
1,300
619
1,777
1,810
1,472
1,426
1,827
1,261
1,409
1,325
1,445
1,323
1,378
1,404
1,209
1,049
1,365
1,475
0
1,208
1,143
1,208
1,086
1,326
1,255
1,339
0
1,257
1,393
1,213
1,391
957
970
1,138

$1,098
987
1,138
550
1,431
871
1,255
1,304
1,476
1,172
1,249
997
1,280
822
965
804
1,153
837
1,047
916
697
967
615
914
910
1,040
1,031
694
980
1,061
1,028
1,103
1,105
794
991

$1,320
1,281
1,335
1,115
1,747
1,222
1,466
2,034
1,691
2,079
1,375
1,452
1,369
1,382
1,206
1,095
1,267
1,179
1,074
1,367
1,189
1,350
1,109
1,287
1,375
1,335
1,391
1,357
1,345
1,257
1,432
1,331
1,261
1,225
1,554
1,420

$1,103

$1,702

$1,350

$1,625

$2,220
2,829
1,420
1,795
1,993
1,974
1,943
1,873
2,014
2,275
1,770
1,423
1,780
945
1,264
1,187
1,672
610
1,199
1,317
723
1,337
998
1,573
1,269
991
1,357
1,690
0
1,775
1,653
1,098
1,300
1,404
1,156
788

$1,721
1,874
1,658
1,798
2,324
2,803
2,081
1,806
2,384
1,845
1,804
1,587
1,817
2,098
2,499
1,757
2,961
1,772
1,712
2,094
1,387
2,034
3,549
1,617
2,073
1,491
1,694
2,187
1,795
2,121
2,250
2,469
2)39
2,907
1,868
1,147

$799
922
732
620
1,200
1,399
907
1,030
1,275
814
871

$1,%8

$2,270

809

883

Source: Utah Department of Employment Security, Annual Reports, 1981-1986, Vol. III, Labor Market Infonnation (Salt Lake Citrc' 1982-1987); 1987 data:
Utah De~artment of Employment Security, Statistical Abstract 1987, (Salt Lake City, 1989); 1988 data: Utah Department of Emp oyment Security,
unpublis ed data, 1989.

FIGURE 4-3
SCA UNDERSTANDING OF RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES
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INCORPORATED

DIV OF OIL GAS & MlNING

SUNNYSIDE COGENERATION ASSOCIATES
POSTOFF1CE BOX 58087
SALT lAKE crIY, UTAH 84158-0087

November 30, 1992

Ms. Parrela Grubaugh-Littig

Division of oil, G3s arrl MininJ
3 Triad Center - SUite 350
salt lake City, ur 84180

~ Ms.

Grubaugh-Littig:

'--

'Ibis letter is in response to Regulation R645-301-412.200 requiri.ng" that the
CMner provide cantrlEI1ts II • • • conce.rrri.rg the proposed use by the legal or
equitable CMner of record of the surface or the proposed pennit area ... II
I have given authorization to Eckhoff, Watson am Preator Ergineeri.nJ to
carrpile infonnation conce.rrri.rg post-mini.n:J lam uses into the new SCA Pennit
Application. EFW has studied data containErl in the original sa:= Pennit
Application am has edited arrl amerrled the data so that it is applicable to
the SCA Pennit Area. I have reviewed this infonnation arrl urrlerstairl the
post mini.n:J lard uses for the SCA Pennit Area as outlined in the Pennit
Application submitted by EWP Ergineeri.nJ.
If there are any qu~ions conce.nring
please feel free to
contact ne. Also, if fdr any reason, this letter does not rreet the
requirements outlined ~er R645-301-412. 200, please irrnnediately notify me of
the deficiencies.

tiu:s-retter,

S incerely ,
""
SUNNYSIDE ax;ENERATION ASSOCIATEs

.------Da.vid R. Pearce
Authorized Member, Management Cornmittee

INCORPORATED
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APPENDIX 4-1
SITE DESCRIPTIONS

INCORPORATED
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~
."

..

.-- ~..

1. Site No.[1/1-10]_4_2_C~~____

-

- ------,. .

-- - . .. • •-

•

:. J .

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/dravn ceramics [III/10-21)
on a continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
III/1-9] _ _ _ _ _.........._ __
and their locations plot- Gnd Stl (11/22- 9
ted 011 th e sit e ma p •
. G la s s
I 1/22 - 29
C~S
QUANTITY
Metal
11/22-29
Debita,! fIl/301
Nails
11/22-29
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bifaces
III/1-9}
Cans
I1/22-29
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ScraDers
I II /1-9
Woo d
I I /2 2-29
Utili:ed Flakes
Other
11/22-29

:::::::::::::::::=

Description: ___ _____________________________________________________
._~

Q

a:
0
a.
a:

0
U
Z

_____

CJ

z
Z

W

~

~

J

~

")

o(j

,to

«
(!J

("f)

'

J

en

17 • Non-Sttuctural Features: (describe and locate on site m3p)

I 111/%1- 27 J

_\eartb/lirepit(B4)
_lIi.c1deD(MD)

....J

M

'J
J...

_'~ru'ioa(DE)

6

_Yater

u..

a

~

c

coatrol(~C)

Description:

_rubble 1DOuac!(R.'1)
circleCSC)
_rock alig~eat(~)
_uiae tailiDzsCX!>
_.tOD~

Sin gle rm

lot u 1 t i ole rl:1

Granary

Cist
Pithouse
Kiva

Well

_buri~l(tU)

-pictograpb(?I)

_trail/road en)
_itA groade{aC)

0

• -petroglypb(PE)

_tr~ vay/road(~J)

_other(OT)

nOne
-------------------------------------------------------

18. S tr uctura 1 Features:{describe
CLASS

_eartheD couad(EH)

MATERIAL

-------------------

snd

QUANTITY
-------

loc:lte on site mao)[III/28-IV/6)
CLASS
MATE~IAL
QUANTITY
Toyer
Cairn
Corral
Dugout

Kiln

Honument
Mine

Brick

Iron, Concrete

DescriDtion: Host are in oood shaoe - some vandalizm for the brick
still ~tain old coke remains. All steel doors are missino.

Some

-~

.'

1 9. Cu 1 t u r a 1 Af f iIi II t ion [I V17 ..d 4 J : _.:..:H~i-=s~t~o:.:..r...:.i.::c~Am:.:.:.::.e.:...r.:..iC:: ,;a: .,:n:.:. .,:. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _••

/

'

H0 \I D etc rc in e d ?
20. Site Dicensions~:~~~~m~~~~~-m~;~~~~~'-r-e-a~~~v~~~-~~~J·~~~~~~s-q~~'
21. Yere surface artifact"'S colTe"C"fed?
Yes; xNo;
IV 22
If yes,
3ttach a continuation sh~et descriDTng sampl~ng method used.
22. Estimated depth of fill lIV/23] :
'
Subsu~fa~e test? ____Yes;~No(Include location of test on site
Des crl.ptl.on:
23. Site Condition lIv725l
Excellent;
Good;
Fal.r;
Poor
',f"
Agent of Impact: Vandal ism removal for brlckand al J
iv· ~-

e

:;:0
" " <'<::'

';' ~;~~~;'~'~I~ ~;; ~;r~! ;:e~~:~; ::~e~::!: ~OOd co~dft i~~~p~t ~::i:~ for ;his~::;~S ~T:e !~:i:~ ~;D ).
1

~~{':'~ 25-;':

Research

Pote~t;al:

Yes '

.'

~J1.,:'- 26 ' ; : Recommended H1t1gat10n: preserve

,.ff',~t:;..., ..~~;,::<;,!:,!::;"/",,,, ;, · .

'."

.';' ~

.. , ,,

:, ,> ., . <~,~

,i."

by avoidence .'

.
~~1*J~~.:, 21.;< ~.:, : Directi:ou/Distance to Perl:l 4 njnt Water r [v] 5-.1 0 ] : west '_4...n....:.l...._ _ _JD, .,
',1fiA<.<:.':' ' --~c,:~,~ Type IName of 11 at er Sou.rce 1 V 11 1 : G~r~a,.,..s~sIl...,;Y~·-fT)-'Cra;..:I~lyCr.:r~e::::e:.:;k:.:.-:......_ _ _ _ _~_ _~

/;

:{~, ~~;;a!~~ ft~e e~e!!!~:; . ::~::. ~~t~er,., ~ou::;r:::'~';i3'L F.Y~ ~:~]:.

~ ~~~~~~'i,;~\k\:

Dl. S t a~ ~ e~ t; , Cui t i v; tab 1 ; ~ 5~ 1.1

[~ ;: ~~!: ~~~'~:.r] . ' : -'~~r<"~~---:I"'TI''T'''r''''I''~_ _- -

'{~r~~: 28 '~~.:~ TopograP.hic ' Location (check one,~/' i.:~~".r·: r < each headloDg)
~~L~JtlHAn UJmrollH '<'~'//- rOSITIOli OIl U1m101.'t

I VI 15-18] '"

J)D'OSITIOlW. EUVlRoma:n " ' ,"'''.' :
" 'Y ,":'''!', ..:::r ,'~~::;;:~_DOWat.iD .pi.lleU.)
,; ;" .-, _top/cr.sr./p.&kU) ,
_fuCA)
',. ,
,.' • .:";larahCL)
.
" ~,}:/:I':: '":~~:$7( _hill/},lICh(l)
" ''-: '.' " _"Ie(~)
" " _blu.Ca)
. ' " _~all.blid.e/.lUlllp(H) .
,},\::> " d
_cablelalli/aua(C) .
_slop.ee)
_elaa.(C)
_~.l~aCJC)

;;;':,>

"'"

z ;: ('( rill,eCD)·

',~t', ,!:"aU.,C~)

., :':" , W

t: '

JIaill(T)

U)

_CaD,OIlCC)
•.
..

"

()
~.:)

\-.c:(

C.C

o

,~

.. ..I
1

.

~\

0- ~:

ct:

ot)
Z

-, :~
. J
--,"_

_be..clJl.dleCl')
_riarockCC)
. )(zatuior(lO

_Itreaza terrae.Cn)
Jla,aC.t) '.
.bore featar.
_extiDc, lakaCi')

' S!l:OlI"'D.uT J'OSUIOlI "

_t.cr/crestlrUI.CJJ
_ed,.CI)

_st0lt.ee)

_ulaDd.CO)
_cliffep)

_tOt/,foocCn)

_cutb.~(!:}
_el.t.cbecl DODOUt!a(r~

_outcropCQ)
_atre. . beeleR)

X_iDtariodC)
_.~epCB)

estet lak.Ce)

~llll"ul p,l aiD(B)

-

~ ..~"
(

_toJfoot/},ottoaCD)
_u.elle/pa. . C!:)

",~~~

_Ti••dI)

-po~.lao.t.arura(J)
_.priDI -oD1IdIboa(X)

_colvwiUDCl) .'

_-.o~aiD.(3)
~lood plailles:)

_ca..t! eLl

_&lCOY.'.h.lt.~CH)

'ciS~

JatteRed

Des cription: On the alluvial sediment of Gr;:
at mouth of Whitmore Can

0

..)

,- •

--~~~~--~~~~~----~~~----------------------------~\

'0
u..
0

~
Q

29. De g r eel Asp e' c t 0 f . s lop e [ ViI 9 - 23 ]
_--::0:--:-:-:-----:-:--:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-251:
n:LLO!.l l'IlfE-QAX(DZ)

_sPJ.CCE: FIi.C!Z)
_k.ru:abol:(U)
_whit. fi~apruc.(!B}
_ASl'nl DODCUS FII.(CZ)
_1i:b.:, pine(CA.)
_dou,las fir(CB)

_lodlepole pin.eCC)
_briatlecolle piDe(Cn)

_"reaCC,)
_&

tr I:&:=a id.e CD)

:;oDderoaA pill.CUl)
oak.br1l.b(D15)
-.auD~aiD bruahCDe)

_SJ.l.T D~SDtT SlUlU!( CZ)
Jreaaevood(CA)

~ittl. rabbitb~sb(FC)

_aeepveed Cee)

_ ..all •• gebru.hCFI}

ahacbcale(J1)

: . .ple(DD)
•
_It I' eazuille(D!)

_nAIHS/PRAIlUECU)
JraaalaDdaCU)
, J iD1oa -julIiper(n)

_.tremuide(!:C)

COLD liESIn' SBROICn)
: .. ,ebr1lahCFA)

-bora.bruabCFE)
-via t er-f a: CFE')
:bop-•• ,e/blkbrsh(Fe)
_bud •• sebruabCra)
QAt aaltbruab(n)
a)U,CFJ)

'•.\lUI

-XTavood-sbadacl(C!)

-pick1evd/s&cphireCc:)
_aaltrr ••• Cct)
__alk&li aaeatoa(CF)
_rabbi.:brush(CC)

_nreazsilleCF~)

set

~o.hua treeCKD~

JallSll ~ntyc

_J.U.\LI n..L~S~Il

TUTS/r.z.y urz.J
lIAST!l...U:D(n)

Jr.,

-peadov ,ra.alaadCCC)

D~

ie •• rt •.dtbn.~
':':"~eoaote k.!:(Ai
_creo.oteJbcrsalt

_CtJU'IVA'IlD

UliDiC

(Check CDHHlNIIY oaly if auociatioa c.aallOt b ••h:e~iDetI)

Description: Area completelY leYE;~od cmd developed 1 ikely a' formerPinyon-Juniper(EB) and streamside l~~Kj~z~o_n~e~._________' ____________________________

•

31. Next nearest plant association/distance: EB-500 meters
_
, 32. Photogr:lph Numbers [V/26]
_
33. R e cor de d by: .l:D!s:a~v:..li~d!-!.M!Sie:.!.r...!.r~i~lL-____________________________ \
Survey Org. (V 127 -28] : State Hi story-L ibrary
Dat e : _________
Assisting ~rev Members:~n~o~n~e~~_~_ _~~~~~_ _~____~___~~_~
34. Sponsoring Agency:

Kaiser Steel:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Contract No.

UTAH AUTIQUITJES $ :TE FOR.'1

LJ~--:
I I!

SllE NO.

Page 3

----_. -- •._--_• ... __ . __ - _.....

! f LL.j

[[I'
i

f

I

j .

i
I,
j" \

'-.-..-.....

~--

.,--:,-~-,!-'"",,!.n~·N

:

s ·

. "~

l:' i l l
35. Encoding Form: .(all entries are right

justified)
0

0
I

U·
III

IV
V

VI

W
~.
Cd:

:z
Z

~

~
( ..)

a:.0

c.

~

--r-

«(!)

a:

:-.

a.
0

en

"
J

U
Z

-

-1

(5
u-

0

:>

Ci

Fore must be ~ccocpanied by a site ~ap; photocopy
of
U.S.G.S. topo
cap vith T., R., scale, and quad naoe; photographs
of
the·site;~nd
artifact sketches (if applicable).
.
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f
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t
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1

J

J
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I
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:
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I
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t ! ~

it'!
,

UT8100-1 (3/80)
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.' ... ·1_·: . : .

..
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r: ·
I

;

I

- I

.Exampl.e of ·coke kiln

~~

42Cb243.

Looking south along top of coke kiln at 42Cb243.
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. ' -~. ~
. .' .
"" .:Bt.
!Jtoy.~ , ~t ',~l"~~ ' " tfIJft. , ~ .

.'·'1.' . :SI.lle,:No.

;,. : ~~.~:.~.:;"-.' . . . ."... ' . '

.';:
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________________
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. .-...:.'Ke:.:i~'Se::;r:......:·S:;;:;:t;!:ee~ll~SU::.::
· :!.:nn::.Lis::.,;·i~de~.-·:lM;;.:.·:.:il'}e~
, ......;:
·Gou~r:.;::s:.;;e_~:;::;;.f:.l.u~se~'sx.t.:a.:O"'r....
·CIwoe
...· ...:A~rlOil.UI,'---~~_ _~_ __

, .':' :~, .- .;:~eootr'1Io.
l-: .:SiteiNjInI

.. - '",~~ ! .

'U.:WI

'·""'J2.. . '
. ; ,~;:,:~<iU ;

core

'elm

. . •. :.,:.•..'• !!..;.. :!.:. ~,.:,.:"·G.jriwean.~·"
'of "

'lAC 8653

. :>~ . ~1tr-eriistonc

-G . .':P~teonlotog.C

.. . . . 1] ·>Hislottc~

.'0 .';.E1hnag~~hjC

:-.~~:~=::z:.t~.e~ry.l. . .-,.t--..---~-'. ~. ---~~---------~--~-

-. --,;..-.""!""
..

. ·Zoae,
;of .

U

.·:0 .

__'.'.,;;:..=,:12:0..-.____
·, ,27oo
· · .'m .~
_ ...·4...'1ol.7....
1o;16.·0;/,..-____ ··1n ·N
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.of . ._. _ ·.....
Sf_ _ _:OI ·Sectton _..,1,601..-_ _ _ . ·T ..........,...s.,~o:-..___ .. ft. _ .....1..
4..
F_ _

~:M-er1di.ln

StBWe

. " ;J~ ~ . )Mao~~nee ·

.'

'SWlQvsiJ1e ·Utn'h " tii12 '

Ui" '$f!ries :

fS. ~~.:Pl1010· · ._ _~ftOj~':.:!,..~.:_~_ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _~_~-------::---_--_-_
Afi. )l;ccaon4nd ·ActeSS · _ ;Frall :tne 'f irst ser.ies of 'ooh~ ;ovens :south ' of the 'Sunnyside ':Mine; t ·be
. ... .

~'. .

etMINttery "is loceted SW 'I tt 750' . .in the _iddle '.o f

D p1~

fieid

.a '; i-:18~
"t7

ian(fOwner
private
cFederal Admin. Units
Forest _ _ _ _ __
tJislrict
'N~I'I Park
, J9. ,Planning Units tUSFSonty) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-20. Site Descrip'lion
The site consists of ·a badly disturbed cemetery located ';0 the nppcoljMte center
of e plowed field. It is Completely riddled with prnrie dog boles ond yendels beVe been
Qui te active. tipping over ·headstones. An unknown number of graves ,are pr~sent. 'The few
20. including fragments) eppeer tote handmade outofe veriety of
substances (cement. ·wood. wrought iron), No complete deeth notices ere present; IftOst ere
weathered beyond recognition. ' Whatfew erepartielly readeble eppe8r to be Hispanic nOmes
with deaths durina the first deeede of this century. Severel graves ere enclosed by beCsteeds 'e nd commerciel wrouSht iron fencing nmteriel,

~dstones present (ee.

·.21. . SUe Condilion

.

-22.

Impact Agent(s}

-23.

~ar. ·~eo.sterSratus

Jusm.y

0

Excellent (A)

0

o

Good (8)

Fatr (C)

ag Poor (0)

.prerie dogs. termers .• end vandals

~ Significant (C)

0

Non-SignIJianl (0)

o

Unevaluated .(USFSonly) (Z)

.Obviously locel socio-relisious significence

Photas
.8637 -1, '2
:Recordec! by
Berry N. Hibbets
Survey Or~nlurton
l! PIa-tit Archeolog'eal

WmsuJtltnu, lac.
-28. Survey ~te AII9 11 19M
AssiSfi"V 'Cftw Members ------,yOQOftWUii"---------~an.Jop,fDrt.,....~~~~-------

..

NCORPORATFO
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~.

. ."

--,)

~-29.
,-·... 30.

" .

-

";,

..

.:. -" -

~

,,::Patt,,-A--- £nvirmimeo,lal 'Dala

'Slope

, '1
(DegrIes)
-DtrectiOntOistance to PennanentWatlr

' Aspeet (Degrees)

230

,
X 100 Meters
'Wl
-8earing:(DegrteS)
-0 lake:,(C)
'. -TY-Pe-ofWaler SourteO 'SOfing/Seep(A) ,
, .Slrum/River:(8)
:Name,at Water S-curce 't,.ibuter¥ 'Of IceianderCreek
Distance.to ·Nearest Other Water Source/type
nu.,.ousseoSQDol strMltS ·and springs

'. -.32.:. , ~TopQgrap_hic:L.ocation ~check one !Jnder 'eac.tl ~heading)
JlRIMAAY lAN~O"M
-0 moUntain spine(A)
~ ,rutltS)

_
'0 =Other(D).,

Colorado Plat8eu/MeDcosS~ !~e...;l_ow;;.;;.;:;l.:.a_nd::.:s=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'-.'

-31 . ' .,Geographic -.unit

.

PRIMARY fIOSJT1ONS~CNOARY LANDFORM
,.0 ./crallpli,(l\,
D ,.iUu~ 1~A)
,ptaYi{M)
a tdge(8)
'CJ alcawe/roc:k 's"'lte'~Bl
'fi . oart,~,!uture(N)
-0 SiOoefCI '
D ;am,yO(C}
"C -DtIir.10I
. W -_'.ootlDOttorn-,tiIoutfl1D)=tisin(O):~ rJage/knOlU?)
C ,5iCld1e/pass(~\ '
~. -cave(£l
C s~IOl
.:JtJencrt'/IIdgefF-J
'scii.ff{F ) : : l e r rJt.el-oern:n,{R)
::: ,nrnr~,-Gi
0 l2efta(G)
' C: ,Uius S~S-)
c~ .ntenor:tt)
Odet.1Ched monoIith!~)
;:: tsland(T-} ---.

' ,=

'

~1i!)~ia"'fmesa(Cj

=:-.ivl

C '"I~lff.E)
.:: tllatni Fi
-2 tinvonjG)

=

',is;tiil(!("j

breed bench-like

'SECC:lNOARVPQSITaON .
~JU)OI crest /pUjI(A)

r-:-:e49Il-B)
" ;:~ ~~C}
:-:-~

-IDeIlOOl!tlCftOlT'-1tnt-JUth(O)

X mleflor(G,
;:~, ' sleo( H)
:: merit·)
::: ~:te(nedgroo:u:il\ll

~ outcrOJ(m
~ spMlj f.1OUftd/bog(V}

ClOU!ie(1)
~ f1ooc:mlrt(J)
~ iE!Jge(K) - ,
:: mesa/butteR)

- Describe

-33.

.Site ,No.1 s)

::

~ac~Ol

::: sade!!

:! ¥aIIey,W)

'paSs' ~} .

Q cutbank1X)

-feature :be~nBook

:J ~rtY)
,.
Cliffs end lowlands to east

On-site Depositional Context
[j t~(AI

[j OUlcrop(O)

C taluSIO)
c: 1:!J1"3;Cl

C: fIXtInct 1i.e(Fl
C extant Iake(G)

~

~

z!ream temIc~{O)

2 playa(E~

C .desert pavement(P)
C slream bed(R)

OmorTitne(J)
0 flooOplatn(K)
:i mal'5h(L)
C!ancslide/slumo(M)
df~N)
.

alluvial :J:arnCii

C aeohan(S)

C! "onetTl

r::

.C: CCllu'iiuP.'lIl)

C:: resiGua:(U)

,Descript:cn of Soil _______a_"_ce_s_t_r_5_1_-e_ll_u.v__i_a_l_d_e_po_Sits
34.

Vegeta!ion
Li!~ Zone

'*2.

0 Arctic-AJpir.e(A}

*b. Community

u.

~oruce-Fir(B)

l'Dug!as Fir(C)
Alot".t Tundra(O)
PoroClerosa Ptne(E)
locgepote Pinetf)

[) 'iransllionaIID)

~ - Secondary On-Site

OlherltJixe<l ~onitertG)
Prnyor.·Jlon;Pr!' Wooaland(H)
Wet 'AUciow{l)
Dry MUdow(J)
Oik-Miple snrub(K;
Pfo~raanf ~)

'1t

Upper Sonoran(E}

=

Lower S~nora~(~~

~ - Surroumting Si:e

Graniand/Sleppef "')
Desert Lake ShOre(N)

Shaf1!cale Community(O}
Tan Sayeorushf")
Luw Sageon:Sh(OI
earrer.(R)

Marsh/SwimDI ~ 1
Lake/Reservoif(T)
Agncultural! l!)
BlaCkbruslt{V)

Creosole Bush(Y)

in plowed field

Describe

36.

Q Canadian(Cl

:J - Primary On-Site

Aspen(A)

-35.

~ Hudsonian{B,

Miscellaneou$ Text
Ccmmen!s/Continuations/Location ofCurated Materials and Records
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-Ust tn 'Aft2Chments:

0 Par! B

~ .Part C

.rg Topa Map
&J Site Sketch

'g Photos

0 ·Artifact/Feature Sketch

GCor.tinuationSheets
8 Other

' ?>

"':" ' - .:--

, '"

•

•

.. .: .,. <:: :~~ . ','<'-' :.:-. - --; : .

..:-~'.:. ,-.llll!ft- '

. .' ~Paa:~~IDrlC ,~nlts ·
r

;...,.,

-

'.

••

'-~.-'~~.:O-- •.:...~ .', :.

~

-

· Site'.NO~($)

e'J

'1.

SI1eType

"'2.

Historic 1beme(s)

'·3.

:CuJture

5.

*·6.

OATING

·AFfILlATION

--

... ;. ~: "'"

'_'.2(2538 ·

DATING

·AFFILIATION

1900-10

ClI.

Oldest:Date __ce~.~190_3_{;.....?.;...)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
aI. 1908(1)
·Recent Date
··HowDe.termined? _ _~ta.=bs:..:t:=one.:-=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.........._ _m
Site Dimensions _ _ _c_e-..-Y'

.X

.IX! None (A)

Surface CoJiection/Method

___

-~lOOIlJ---_~m

3~OOO~
.
~

_ _ _ _ _ sqm

'0 .:Designed Sample (C)

~OGrab Sa~e( B)

o

:.Complete toltection{O}

none

Sampling Method

·7.

.

c=-etery

'Hispanic"

·4.

- .; : ", . .

Estimated depth of fill
How Estimated

probably

S1)(

o

020-100 em (C)
100 em + ·(0)

0 Surface (A)
00-20cm (8)

Fill noted but unknown (E)

til
feet!

(If tested, show 'location on site map.)

·8. Excavation Status

'0

o . Tested .(B)

&cava ted (A)

B 'Unexcavated (C)

Testing Method
*9.

Summary of Artifacts and Debris
Glass (GL)
2 Bone (80)
0 Leather (LE)
0
g Metal (ME)
0 Ceramics (CS)
0 Wire (WI)
il
Ii! NaUs .(NC, NW)
0 Fabric (FA)
0 Tin cans
0
Describe
Metel utilized in grave enclosures; presence ot bone

o

Ammunition (AM)
Wood CWO)
Rubber (RB)

is assumed to be
.eround six teet deep. as ere wood and neils that would have been utilized in casket construction.

~

..--

·10.

Ceramic Artifacts

#

TYPE

TRADEMARKS

DECORATION

Describe
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:

I

•

h.

-

•

MANUFACTURE

•

".

..

_

. . . :,: -~ ~.:~:.

-----te
TRADEMARKS

FUNCTION

fI

Describe

12.
-13.

Maximum Denslty-l/sq m (glass and ceramics)
Non-Architectural Features (locate on site map)
TraitlRoad (TR)O Dump (OU)
0 Dam, Earthen (CA)
o Tailings (MT. Ml) 0 Depression (DE)
DOitch (01)
Rock Alignment(RA) •.Ii) Cemetery/Burtal(CB) 0 Jnscrip!ions (IN)

o
o

Describe

) .. -14.

see

item

Hear1h/Campfire (HE)
Quarry (aU) ~
Other .(aT)

A-2Q

Architectural Features (locate on site map) '
I
MATERIAL
TYPE
@

o
'0
o

e

__
' _ MATERIAL _ _ _ _TV_PE_ _ _

Describe

15.

Comments/Continuations
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42~38;

' .. ;

Northwest facing overview ot the site.

•

42CB538:

North facing overview of the site. Note the
wrought iron enclosures surrounding some of
the graves.
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ROAD CLASSIFICATION

_i==~~31 IU~ETRE

Primary highway,
hard surface ..

Light·duty road . hard or
improved surface -

Secondary highway,
hard surface ..___._ _ __

Unimproved road ___ • ______ :

.' Interstate Route
jF

1~29

INCORPORATED

;.U . .S. Route

'. State Route

1972
SUNNYSIDE, UTAH

, 'L..J
JRACY ....STANDARDS
._
e OC'rT-.

_ _ ......

~4

. . . .1• • UNNTSlDE IS' QUADttANOLE
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:'Patt 'A ,Administrative "Data
tHrEAMOu~r -'IN ~tfnOUI!i£S

'. FOfrft IOOlCMd

. fJt~n .

) al~

QiV1$IOn

'Ot use Dy

c;""JrlRSYST!M

tdJno ..... tl!VJG~ . .~

O. srJfe ",story

-1.
-2.
J.

·utJ". Wyamtn9

US;:S • ''''trmOt,n'Jtn ~cqton
NPS • Ubn. Wyermtt9
Ut.1h

5.

Pro;ecl

-6.

' ~eporf

LAC 8653
LAC 8653

tlo.
7. Site Name
8.CLlss

'9.

·'3.
·'4.
15.
15.

·17.

-18.
-19.
20.

·21.
-22.
-23.

- ~)

O£ rhnographic

sw

'of

]2
of

55 1620

m

_ S_W_ _ _of Section _ _6_ __

E

43
T. __1_5..,§ss--_ _ R _ _
l.4E __
mN

77140

Salt loke ·

Meridian

Map Relerence _ _.:.S.::.;un.:.;,n:.!.y.:.s.::;id:.;e:;.:.:.....;::.U.;.;ta:;;,h~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Aerial PhOlo ._ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _ _
--..,;ItO~f!~e

Park

lccation and Access

From the southeastern corner of the Q!lst Carbon City
south 1500' then due west 300'. The site is located beneath 8 powerline.

~

walk due

landOwner ______~p~r~h~(a~t~e__---------------------------------------------------------Federal Admin. Units
forest
District
Nan Park
•
PlannIng Units (USFS only)
.
Sire Description
The site is laboted Deer the middle of e narrow nrgmjnence "hoVe the heed
end north of Icelander Creek
It j S man; tested by " d j ttl!se non_pa .. tecned scatter of + '0
interior ~nd second~ry tlekes end one possible biteoe tr~qment. M8terial types ere dominated
by chalcedony end high quality cherts. Several of the specimens occured in what appear to be
cpllector's sorting piles. Also. a oowerline bisects the site
No features were discerned
cnd no diagnostic ertif~cts were noted. The site aay date to eny prehistoric period
Sedjments
cpnsist of Shallow CO-5cm) residual sand derived from decomposed bedrock.

SUe Condition

0

Impact Agent(s)

Photos

25.

Recorded by
Survey Or~n'urjon

Excellent (A)

0

Good (8)

~

Fair (C)

~erline cro~~~~ ~it~i ~~~rently surta~ 'Qll~'t~

Nat. Register Status

24.

27.

OPaleonrologic

.0 ·Hislorlc
·1t.

Zone

Jusnty

-26.

K~iser

6400

UTM Grid
-NW

~o.

I i thic scatter

Sire Type

-12.

Temp

'8 653- 2
C,rbon
Steel/Sunnyside Mine Course Refuse Stor~ge Area

&l Prehistoric

- ·t o.Elevation
• 11.

42CB539

County

Sfol.e

4

S~leHo.

,\g.ncy No.

0 Signincani (C)
~ Non-Significant (O)
surface manifestatigC" limit~ gate available

0

Poor (0)

~~~ ~-;ZQ~

0

Unevaluated (USFS only) (Z)

8637-3

k~~~C~M~~~

Barry N Hibbets
La Pie te A,.cheo log leo 1 Cansu 1ten ts. Ire.

-28. Survey Oare

R IJ 1 186

______~~~
-~______________________~~
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ft ... ~J
1111

Part A·· ·Environmental ,Data.
·-29.
·30,

o

numeroys -seeps

ODd

-32.

Topographic Location (check one under-each heading}
:PRIMARY l,A.~~oru..
C mountain spift8(AI

J)RIMAAY POSITION
D --:-Ji7crest/puli l A)

SE:CNOARY L\NDFORM
:: 4Uuviallan(A)
piaya!M)
~ aicove/rock shetfer(S)
[! .port.geo.'uturf(N)

C

0 SIOCe(C)
:: arroyO(C)
iJ toe/'OOI/bOttom/mouthfO) :: .bn,"(O)
C seddle/pass(Ej
uve(f)

::; r'oge{OI
=
'Iat:oy(El
;"J
~tain(F)

:..: iMIncI't/ledge(f)

monotirr~,~)

aU:le("

::

tq...c.,b~(J}

::. ~~ge{K)
:: 'MSa/bur~L)

eli fts

L~ etlgt(8)

D~ir.(Ol
r~ge/«nOlItP)

;_: SIOP'".(C)
.: ~ : loe/footlbCtfore/"'.JUtn~~l

)l IOterlOf'(li.
:~. s:~( ... )
rise' iH

C slopetO}

cijtf(f)

=

:; tSiCoo,{Hj

X

=
S

D nrr.ruckiG):J delta(G)
.JL mtenor;H)
C detached

':J anvOf',G)

SECONDARV lIOSITtON
~J tOQ/crestipeaklA-)

=

~ edge(8)

::1U1I\9)
.~ ta!i!iaOOlrrtes2IC.)

Book

·in area

----------------------------

·Geographic Unit

.Describe

springs

ColoredoPleteeu/Mancos Shele Lowlends

"31 .

:: terracelbench(R)
slOpe(S)
:: isiand(T)
~ outcroP(Ui
2 sprinc; mound/boo(V)
!J valley\"'}
0 cutCYnk(X)
:J mer(Y) .

=
=

=ti;us

The site Is l~eted one bench-like feetur~ thet
end t ·he lower vel1eys to the west (see A-2Q)

~xtends

. ~: ;J.l:;erned ~(oonc eNI

.:ace(O)

.;::

. sadCt!/pass(~)

t~ ____ _. _____ ...

between

_ .. ___.__ .

On-site Depositional Context
:3 till(.~l
Ci 1aIuSfB)
:; dut':;Cl

G ClUttrop( 0)

o

C: ItXfmct

Cl fJocd p!iln(K)

C: stream

:i marsh(l)

C .,.ian{S \ .

:: 1,nC:stide,'wmp(Mj
C delL1(N)

j)I resic:lUi:(lJ)

lake(F}

:: extant lIke(G)
c: .nuvial ptain(Mj
~ .ccthNiumll)

::: S!lnir. !efrace{O)
~ playa(Ei

morriine(J)

C desert Pivement(P)
bed(R)

;:J n011e(Tl

shellOw. gritty send

----

Descripton ct Soil

34.

42CB'39

Slope
1-2- (Degrees)
31Q
Aspect .{Degrees)
.Direction 100stanceto Permanent Water _ .....l"",o_ _ 8eanng (Degrees)
7 X 100 Meters
[j lake eC) .
Other (0)
'-Type of Water Source ~ SDring/Seep~A)
0 Strun/RWer (8)
ffame of water Source _..;:u;,;.;n.:..:;naIte4:;::;;.;;;;;d~,s.J;;"pr_l:.;.·ng
......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-otstance to NearestOther·WaterSource/Type

*33.

Site No.(s)

Vegetation

*a. Ufe Zone
*b.

C

A~-Alpir.e(A)

Commuili!y

C1 HudsOnian(SJ

:J iransltional(D)

[1 CtWdian(C}

o1/ -Primary On-Site

1/

o - Secondary On-Site

Aspen(A)

Othe'/~ixed

Sprut;e-Fir( B~

Pinyon-J"n;pe r

Oougas ~II(C)
AlOil".t Tunara(O)
fonatrosa Plne(E)
lDCgepoit Pin!{ 1=)

Wet Meadow(l)
Dry Meadow(Jj

Coni.tf'(G)
Wooot.n~(H)

.

Oik-Maple Snrutl(K;
Pioarianf l)

or Upper So"~anfE)

~

lower Sonora::(F;

b-Surroun\jing Site

Gr~s~iancJ/SI.ppe{M )

Marsh/Swamp(S)

Desert Lake SI\ore(N)

Lakel Reservoir (T )
Agncultural( l:)
·8&aCkbrustl(V)
Creosote Bush(Y)

Shit:~cale Commuility(~}
T~I Si~eorush(~)

Lu'N SiglbIUSh(O)
earren(R)

Pinyon-juniper climax essocietion interspersed with sege covered cleerings

Describe

MiscelianeOU5 Text
Commen!s/Continuations/Location of Curated Mater:ats and Records

INCORPORATED
"-,,\J

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ust

~

AflZchments:

~ -Pa~

B

D Part C

JZ

Topo Map
Sketch

~ Site

K Photos

o

Arti!act/Feature Sketch

o

o

Cor.tinuation Sheets
Other

. - ,.,~~;:-~~

.: . ~

_r,~;;..

; .., . ' . '
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: :~- :(s}
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'. _:_.2C_~_"_._9______

..

") ', . . .:5tte.:rype

.

....~ :..-.QIttUre .

.--:..:.. .

lithic sC8tter
.

. :AfFIUAllOH

:3.

SiteOimenSions
.'

.

.

"

___l_'____m

.

' ~i ~ ~:C\:stJrtaceCottectionIMetbod

::X

--....,l,jN,OCN-~-· '",m

.. '• . Wane :(~) :

.

..;

~ O

.<

'DATtNG

·AfFILIATION

llA1;:ING
·VMIlOwn "

,UnknOwn

...,;,":

·0 <DeStgned ;Sampie::(C~
. -0 _:CompJete.COI1eclionJD)

:GratrSample :fB.) , ,

· .: ;. :~ng~tAoG . . _______________.-.;...._..;.;,...;....
.,_... _ _- -__-;......;.....--------.

.

' '5. · ·:fstj~!.'~thotfjjl
__
. ' . .*,- :Esiiir.altm

'

':(lftested,Snow'OCition on site map.)
~6.

.

~ :SUrface ·fA)
0 20-" 60 en .(C) ~ .
D ~2() ··pn~(B) . .
{~!Jl00 an + 10)
:'Shallow. (·O..:5cirt' . 'ri!tSi~l ·sedn.eltt

. .

o

. :fxcavationStatus
,Jesting ·Method

'. ~

Tested~(B)

"-:1. .Summary of Artifacts and Debris
.JE. Uthic Scatter (LS)
·0 -'sOlated Artifact ilA)
:0 ·Ceramic Scatter (CS)
.0 .OrganitAemains (VR)
o Basketry/Textiles (BT)
o Shetl(SL)
,Describe .
see item A-20

:0

llnexcavatea{C)

Burned Stone' (85)

"!J 'Ground Stone (GS)
o lithtc Source(s)

)

----e
-a.

lithic ToolS

0

0

a...
a:
0

U

Z

,

TYPE

'/_- - - -

possible Pitoce fragment

0

z

UJ

r<!
a:.

.

TYPE

I
1

~

. J

:)

..::t~

co

;~'.J

z

'Describe

chert: maybe ltbifgce frogment or e lorge tbjoojoQ flake

~
cd

en

<t:

(!)
....J

6

lJ..

a
>

i5

.--_._------------------_._ --_._-- . -

-9.Uthic Debitage - Estimated Total Quantity
Mat&r.iaJ Type
·che lcedony • chert
Flatting Stat)es(O).Not Present
Decortication ____
., _ . Secondary
10.

-Maximum~nSity.' I sq m(all ~ithics)

o
o

o

None .(A)
1-9(9)

10-25 (C)

i® 25-100 (D)
(2) Common
.3

Shatter

- "-

D

o

.

100-500 .(E)
500 + (F)

(3) Dominant
'Core

_.-,;1_

_~,__

ral-l

..
..-.. '

~

r

. ,8 ......-. •• '"

-

... -. __
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Ceramic Artt1ffsJsJF OIL GAS & MINING

,"

TYPE

.1

Describe

12.

·13.

.Maximum Denslty-llsQ m(ce.ramics)
Non-Architectural features (locate on site map)
o 'Hearth/Fireplt (HE) 0 ·Rubble Mound {RM) 0
o Midden (MO)
0 Stone .Circle(SC)
0
Depression (OE)
0 Rock Alignment (RA) 0

o

Describe

-14.

Water Control (WC)
Petroglyph (PE)
Pictograph (PI)

none

Archltectural Features (locate on site map)
II
MATERiAl
TYPE
_f3_

Describe

15.

Earthen Mound (EM) 0
Burial (aU)
0
Talus Pit (TP)
0

Comments/Continuations

,
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Temp ·No.
County

86'3-3

Cpt,,..

Retl1seStornge :Are"

'Site N~e
SileType

"·UJ. ':£levalion
-13.

' ~2CB540

keiser :Stee lISynoys ide HiDe

·flJ

.:: Prehisfor;c
dUMP
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'-11. · ':UTM'Grid
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. -12.
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SWi
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Aqency No.

LAC 8653

1. 't ws
. '9.

.,.

-2.
l.

'Merid~n

'Sa it Loke
·Sunnyside. Utoh

f.iag Reference

:0

:,Histottc
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~!iJfUlC

(If Sec·Hon

'0

:Paleonrologic
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T.

fthnographic

,m"

~~:Zl265
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1972

Aefi;f PhOn;
The site lies directJ), SOllth
. lccationand Access
CD. 275m sou.th of the ElJst Corboo City pork

'Of

------------------------------------------.,~~':.

-17.

LandOwner ' _____

-18.
·'9.

'Plannlng Units (USFS only)

20.

P_r~i~v~et~e~

Federal Admin. Units

_______________________________________

Forest

Nan Park

District

Sile Description

The site consists of l!n extensive distribution of burned COOl slog end
clinkers lJnd domestic lJnd industrial trash situeted on abroad sCge covered flCt on the Qutskirts
of ElJst~rbon City. At lel!st eight ovete to rectongulz.r pits are present thrOughout the
site pnsa. They range in size from C8 2 x3m to co 6 X 12m
They appear to be stryctyrel in
origin but no construction materials ore present
Tbe majority p1 the trash present are
beverage bottles lJnd blJrrel hoops. Severol thoysand bottles Ore represented hilt no CfWplete
specimens were noted. Types present indicate e Cll 1906 to cO 1924 cttil iot jpn
The omo"n t
present would suggest the site was 0 dymp tor C Mr or restayront
DUrer items present include
drill bits end stems. miscellaneouS steel oDd iron ports. tin cons stove parts
ond many unidentifipble metal itesm.

o

Sile Condilion

Excellent (A)
0 Good (81
0 Fair (e)
heavily 'bottle' hunted (holes), lJl bottles broken, grlJzing,

Impact Agent(s)

ti' Poor (D)

heevily collected
N~r.

Register Status
JusUfy

o

Signinant (C)

m:I Non-Significant (0)

o

Unevalualed (USFS only) (Z)

no structurel integrity (elso see A-21 ·lJnd 22)

24. Photos
'8637~4 ,5
25. Recorded by
Berry N. Hibbets
-26. Survey Org~nJurlon
La Plot! A,.cheological eoDSVUODU. Inc.
-28. Survey Dale 801/86
27. AssislingCrew Members _ _ _ _ _ _.IIDQC!ftIA,ll;'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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:Part '·A' - ~Environm8ntal Data
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(Degrees)
27Q
Aspect lOegrees)
Oirection/Oistanceto PermlnentWater
1M
Bearin9 (Degres)
, -Type Of water Source ,m1 :'Sori~/Seep (A)
0 StrumlRiver (8)
Name-of Water Scurce .'
'-.'
unne.ed spring
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Site No.(s)

Siooe

Us~nre~N~r~tO~r~~~~ny~

'-31.
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0
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one under each

-edge(S) .
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51O~fC'1

:)l tI:ge/knOflfP)

:: toe

r:~~El
::: ciit1(F)

C slG,.."'e(Ol

.~ tnlencr(Gj

~: ~erracelbench(R)

Cla.us slooe(S)

=T!sellll
=
'2

en

.: ~1l1(fl

(!)

:: cafl¥OOiC)

.J bInCfI/Iedge(F)
:J ,rmociqG)

0 .ctetfa{G)

~

:: 1$"iI1d{Jij

~

D detxhed

u...

-

Z

C

tan(~'

C! 1!Xtr:Jct al(e(F)

~ a:,Jf"!~:C\

:: exlant Iake(G}
~ atluvial plt1in(~j
:::: CCllu ..iu~ I)

:.~ pla~a(E:,

Vegeta:ion

-a.
-b.

Uf~

Zone

nS!1IV)

[:

~naliael slump( M)

C
C
G
!J

C

delt2~NI

~

~ morraine(J)
:i UOCd plilnl K)
G marSll(l)

Hudsonian(S}

:J - Prima~ On-Si!e

#I

[J - Secondary On-Site

QUter/l'f!ixed eMilereG)
Ptnyor:-JIo"Qe r WOOClan:(H)

GriS!&and I SleOl)e( M)
Desert Lake Sl'Iore(N}

WeI

ShaC:~cale Commui\itV(~}
Till ~:4eorus"(~)

Dry

MeadOw(l)
Meadow(J)

~k-Maple

lIXl~epoit Pin~l=)

0 iransitio~I(O)

Q Canadian(C)

:b

Community

desert pavement(P)
stream bed(R)

aeolta"(S~
none(Tl

resiOua:(U)

Shrub(K;

P.ioi!riann.)

~ Upper SonorantE)

,.,

:: Lower Sonora;:(F;

o -Surrounding Site

UrN 5.1geOrush( 0)
earren(R)

Marsh/Swamo(S)

Lakel Reservoir (T)
Agncultural( l!)
Blatkbrush{V)

Creosote Sush(Y)

sage covered clearing surrounded by pjnypn-juniper forest

Describe
Misce"anect:~

=-

0 Ar:tic-Alpir.e(A)

Aspen(A)
Spruce-Fir(B)
Dou\J!is Fir(C)
,\Ipi"d TUf'Ora(C)
Ponderosa Plne( EI

36.

~ cutbanl(tx)

_~_~g=s.:r~i~t:..::t:..l.y~so!tJn~d~Qc.::Iy~eu..r.....
lz..V1&J-nQ,gj......loObel5ldw..L.I(p""'c~k

Description ct Soil

"35.

g.)!lerned9rOJ U;'J!: (~l

~ace(O)
~a~!~ I~(F)

:: valiey(Nl
~

auttrop(Q)

C talusiB)
:: :i!rea;r. !errac~{D)

34.

:: spnngr;'1ound/bog(V)

1!o"..c!:Jl3m(J)

I

On-site Depositional Context
:-;

)

~

see itetrl A-20

'Describe

~

;:'iSland(T)

:: outcr~o{Ui

:: ~fbullt(~)

Q

-33.

monoIitftl~)

"oot IDCltorr rnfJUlh:!}}

~: step\H)

C} Outlett)

:: ;.;oge(!()

~

~] top/cresl/pUkCA)

C ;13ir.{O,

~ .,;toci/bOttomlmou!h.Dl C~tn(O)

a

SECONOARY POSITION

r:::

sftI!ter:6l

:.: arroyo(t)

tnlerial:HI

=

C .port,geo .le.lture(N)

~ ~lracA

:; Sideie/pass(E)

6

Te:<t

Ccmmen!s/Conlinuations/location of Curated Materials and Records

Ust mAr"chments:

0
~

Pa~ B
Part C

~

e

heading}

,G edgefB}
C SloDtfC1

,: : hUl,9}
" ~ ta:!;,! lartd""eszIC)
:: ~'oge\OI

DOther(D)

.~_ow~la_nd_'_s~~_~~_ _~~~___~_~_

PR.IMARY LAr!Q~qM
PRIMARY fIOSITIONS~DARY LANDFORM
C mounlim spine(A)ClGpla.i7j,eaVA)
:::: ;,tlluvial ta~A)
playa(M)

::- '/3i:cy(t)

<C

:.,;)

; Topographic Location (CheCk

o

~~n~u~_~roo~s~s~~~s~~~~~s~p~r~i~n~gs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coloredo Plateau/MancOs 'S hale

:Geographic Unit

_ _ _._3_ ·,X 100 Meters
Lai<e(C)

Topa Map

~ Site Sketch

Z Photos

o

Artifact/Feature Sketch

CJ Continuation Sheets
8 Other

e

duap with pit features

_1.SlIeType
·2.

~Hjstoric Theme(s,)

'-3.

Culture

da.estl~

Recent Date
bottle necks and plug-type tin cnnS

*6.

__

~'O~

______

X

~m

_-=200~

til

o

1924

eft

_ _ _ _ _,m

-

Surface Collection/Method

DATING

AFFILIATION

'DATING

calOO6

How DetermIned?
Site Dimensions

~tuse

glass & tin cens

Historic Eum-Aller.

*-4\ .OIde;stDate

,

end industrial

AFFILIATION
'

5.

42CB5CO

'Stte 'NO.(s)

.~ .

o

None (A)
Grab Sample (8)

____3~QQ~Q~______sqm

-Area

o

Designed Sample (C)
Complete Collection (0)

Sampling Method
*,7.

o

0 Surface (A)
0 20-100 em (C)
III 0-20 em ( 8 ) 0 100 em + (D)

Estimated depth of fill

How Estimated

Fill nO,ted but unknown (E)

depth of pot/bottle holes

(If tested, show location on site map.)

*:8.

o

Excavation Status

o

Excavated (A)

t2i

Tested (B}

Unexcavated (C)

Testing Method
*9.

Summary of Artifacts and Debris
0 Bone (BO)
121 Metal (ME)
jZJ Ceramics (CS)
Nails {NC. NW}
0 Fabric (FA)
Descnbesee A-20

JXI Glass TGL}

o

*10.

Ceramic Artifacts

I

ce.

Describe

500

o

leather (lE)

.s

Wire (WI)

~

Tin Cans

TYPE
soft DQste eartben

wnre

o
o

Ammunition (AM)

Wood (WD)
DRubber ,(RB)

TRADEMARKS

DECORATION

n I"

DIe

ell probably fregments of di5heS
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rJ

3

.Pan :C.- :HlSlanc

')

·11 . . Glass

.,

ca. 3000
at. '000
as. 2000
ca. 2000
QI.

1000

Describe

MANUFACTURE
eutOMtic
eutOMtic
eutOlNttic
eutOlle tic
eutOllletic

COLOR
pur-e le
eque
brown ·
clear

e

~~~~500~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

o

Architectural Features (locate on site map) .

'MATERIAL

"

TRADEMARKS

ell ere very fragmented

Non-Architectural Features (locate on site map)
o Trail/Road (TRj
~ Dump (OU)
0
o Tailings (MT, ML) 0 Depression (OE)
0
Rock Alignment (RA) 0 Cemetery!Burial (CB) 0
Describe
see A-20

-14.

FUNCTION
beverage
beverage
beverage
beverege
beverage

jzreen

M~mum~n~_4~qm~~~a~~~~a)

12.
-13.

.~11B1

TYPE

Dam, Earthen (DA)
Ditch (01)
Inscriptions (IN)

,

'0
o

Hearth/Campfjr! (HE)
Quarry (aU)
iii Other (OT)

MATERIAL

TYPE

P

~ ------~-----------------------

~

Describe

15.

Comments! Continuations
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faeing overview of the site.
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North teeing view ot one ot severel depressions
present at the site.
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ROAD ' CLASSI FICATION
Primary highway.
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AIR QUALITY PERMIT, DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY
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., DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL'QUALITY
DIVISION OF AIR QUALiTY
Michael O . Leavitt
Governor

:
Executive Director

Richard W. Sprott
Director

ISO North 1950 West
144820
Salt Lake City. Utah 84114-4820
(801) 536-4000 Voice
(80 I) 536-4099 Fax
(801) 536-4414 T.DD.
Web: www.deq.state.ut.us

:1 P.o . Box
_. ,'.:'

November 1, 2001

DAQO-795092-0 1

Mr. Kendall Reed
General Manager
Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates
RR2 Box 56
Clarion, PA 16214

CERTIFIED MAIL

Dear Mr Reed:
Re: [ssuance of Operating Permit #700030001 to Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates
The Division of Air Quality received an operating pennit application for the Sunnyside Cogeneration Facility
site on October 10, 1995 (application # 1995092). The action was classified as an initial operating pemtit
application, and processed in accordance with R307-415~5a
Please review the enclosed copy of the permit thoroughly to assure that you and all affected staff members
at your organization are aware of its requirements. If you have any questions regarding this permit, please
contact me at (801) 536-4096. or bye-mail atjgarcia@deq.state.ut.us.

S1,
'
·
r:::::-;~~_
'~

· ----- Jose G4trcia
Envirohmental Engineer
Operating Permit Section
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Title V Operating Permit
PERMIT NUMBER: 700030001
DATE OF PERMIT: November 1, 2001
Date of Last Revision: November 1, 2001

This Operating Permit is issued to, and applies to the following:
Name of Permittee:
Sunnyside Cogeneration Associates
State Road 123
PO Box 10
East Carbon, UT 84520-0000

Permitted Location:
Sunnyside Cogeneration Facility
One Power Plant Road
Sunnyside, lIT 84539-0

UTM coordinates: 4,377,786 meters Northing, 552,984 meters Easting
SIC code: 4911
ABSTRACT
The Sunnyside Cogeneration Facility is a steam-electric generating power plant located in Sunnyside,
Carbon County, Utah (approximately 25 miles southeast of Price). The plant consists of a circulating
fluidized bed combustion boiler capable of generating 58-megawatt (gross) of power output, an
emergency backup diesel fire pump, diesel storage tanks, coal, ash, and limestone handling equipment.
The boiler is fueled by high-ash waste coal from a 320 acre stockpile located just south of the plant. The
flyash and bottom ash generated from the coal combustion are disposed of in a 180 acre ash landfill
located approximately one mile west of the power plant.
Sunnyside is classified as a major source of air pollution with respect to PMIO' sulfur dioxide (so:!),
nitrogen oxide (NOJ;) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions. Sunnyside is subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart
A, Subpart Kb (40 CFR 60.116b (a) and (b», Subpart Db (40 CFR 60.40b), and to Subpart Y (40 CFR
60.250).
UTAH AIR QUALITY BOARD

•

Jose Garcia

•

I
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Operating Permit History
Ill1l2001 - Permit issued

Action initiated by an initial
operating permit application
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Issued under authority of Utah Code Ann. Section 19-2-104 and 19-2-109.1, and in accordance with
Utah Administrative Code R307-41S Operating Permit Requirements.
'
All definitions, terms and abbreviations used in this permit conform to those used in Utah Administrative
Code R307-101 and R307-415 (Rules), and 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), except as otherwise
defined in this pennit. Unless noted otherwise, references cited in the permit conditions refer to the
Rules.
Where a permit condition in Section I, General Provisions, partially recites or summarizes an applicable
rule, the full text of the applicable portion of the rule shall govern interpretations of the requirements of
the rule. In the case of a conflict between the Rules and the permit terms and conditions of Section n,
Special Provisions, the permit terms and conditions of Section II shall govern except as noted in
Provision 1.M, Permit Shield.

Section I: GENERAL PROVISIONS
l.A.

Federal Enforcement.
All terms and conditions in this permit, including those provisions designed to limit the potential to
emit, are enforceable ,by the EPA and citizens under the Clean Air Act of 1990 (CAA) except those
terms and conditions that are specifically designated as "State Requirements". (R307-415-6b)
Permitted Activity(ies).
Except as provided in R307-415-7b(1), the permittee may not operate except in compliance with
this permit. (See also Provision I.E, Application Shield)

1. C.

•

Duty to Comply.

I.C.!

The permittee must comply with all conditions of the operating permit. Any permit noncompliance
constitutes a violation of the Air Conservation Act and is grounds for any of the following:
enforcement action; permit termination; revocation and reissuance; modification; or denial of a
permit renewal application. (R307-415-6a(6)(a»

I.C.2

It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary
to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of this
permit. (R307 -415-6a(6)(b»

I.C.3

The permittee shall furnish to the Executive Secretary, within a reasonable time, any infonnation
that the Executive Secretary may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for
modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating this permit or to determine compliance with this
permit. Upon request, the permittee shall also furnish to the Executive Secretary copies of records
required to be kept by this permit or, for information claimed to be confidential, the pennittee may
furnish such records directly to the EPA along with a claim of confidentiality. (R307-41S-6a(6)(e)
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Le.4

LD.
LD.l

This pennit may be modified. revoked, reopened, and reissued, or tenninated for cause. The filing
of a request by the pennittee for a permit modification, revocation and reissuance, or termination_
or of a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance shall not stay any pennit _
condition, except as provided under R307-415-7f(1) for minor pennit modifications.
(R307-415-6a(6)(c»

Permit Expiration and Renewal.
This permit is issued for a fixed term of five years and expires on November 1,2006.
(R307 -41S-6a(2»

LD.2

Application for renewal of this permit is due by May 1, 2006. An application may be submitted
early for any reason. (R307-41S-Sa(1)(c»

LD.3

An application for renewal submitted after the due date listed in LD.2 above shall be accepted for
processing, but shall not be considered a timely application and shall not relieve the pennittee of
any enforcement actions resulting from submitting a late application. (R307-41S-Sa(S»

LD.4

Permit expiration terminates the permittee's right to operate unless a timely and complete renewal
application is submitted consistent with R307-41S-7b (see also Provision I.E, Application Shield)
and R307-415-Sa(1)(c) (see also Provision LD.2). (R307-41S-7c(2)

I.E.

Application Shield.
If the permittee submits a timely and complete application for renewal, the permittee's failure to
have an operating permit will not be a violation of R307-41S, until the Executive Secretary takes at.
final action on the pennit renewal application. In such case, the terms and conditions of this pe~
shall remain in force until permit renewal or denial. This protection shall cease to apply if,
. subsequent to the completeness determination required pursuant to R307-41S-7a(3), and as
required by R307-41S-Sa(2), the applicant fails to submit by the deadline specified in writing by
the Executive Secretary any additional information identified as being needed to process the
application. (R307-41S-7b(2»

I.F.

Severability.
In the event of a challenge to any portion of this permit, or if any portion of this pennit is held
invalid, the remaining permit conditions remain valid and in force. (R307-415-6a(5»

I.G.

Permit Fee.

LG.l

The permittee shall pay an annual emission fee to the Executive Secretary consistent with
R307-415-9. (R307-41S-6a(7»

I.G.2

The emission fee shall be due on October 1 of each calendar year or 45 days after the source
receives notice of the amount of the fee, whichever is later. (R307-415-9(4)(a»

•
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No Property Rights.

This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.
(R307-41S-6a(6)(d»
I. I.

Revision Exception.
No permit revision shall be required, under any approved economic incentives, marketable permits,
emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for changes that are provided for in this
permit. (R307-41S-6a(8»

1.1.
1.1 .1

Inspection and Entry.
Upon presentation of credentials and other documents as may be required by law. the permittee
shall allow the Executive Secretary or an authorized representative to perform any of the
foHowing:

1.1. La

Enter upon the permittee's premises where the source is located or emissions related activity
is conducted, or where records are kept under the conditions of this permit.
(R307-415-6c(2)(a»

I.J.Lb

Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under the
conditions of this permit. (R307-415-6c(2)(b»

.Lc

Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air pollution
control equipment), practice, or operation regulated or required under this permit.
(R307 -41S-6c(2)( c»

1.1.Ld

Sample or monitor at reasonable times substances or parameters for the purpose of assuring
compliance with this permit or applicable requirements. (R307-41S-6c(2)(d»

1.1.2

1.K.

Any claims of confidentiality made on the information obtained during an inspection shall be made
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. Section 19-1-306. (R307-41S-6c(2)(e»

Certifica tion.
Any application form, report, or compliance certification submitted pursuant to this permit shall
contain certification as to its truth, accuracy, and completeness, by a responsible official as defined
in R307-41S-3. This certification shall state that, based on information and belief formed after
reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the document are true, accurate, and
complete. (R307-41S-Sd)

I.L.
LL.l

•

Compliance Certification.
Permittee shall submit to the Executive Secretary an annual compliance certification, certifying
compliance with the terms and conditions contained in this pennit, including emission limitations,
standards, or work practices. This certification shall be submitted no later than November 1,2002

Issued November 1, 2001
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and that date each year following until this pennit expires. The certification shall include all the
following (pennittee may cross-reference this pennit or previous reports): (R30741S-6c(5»

LL.l.a

The identification of each tenn or condition of this permit that is the basis of the
certification;

LL.l.b

The identification of the methods or other means used by the permittee for detennining the
compliance status with each tenn and condition during the certification period, and whether
such methods or other means provide continuous or intermittent data. Such methods and
other means shall include, at a minimum, the monitoring and related recordkeeping and
reporting requiiements in this perlnit. Ifnecessary, t hepemllttee-aiso shalfidentify any other
material information that must be included in the certification to comply with section
113(c)(2) of the Act, which prohibits knowingly making a false certification or omitting
material information;

I.L.l.c

The status of co~pliance with the terms and conditions of the pennit for the period covered
by the certification, based on the method or means designated in Provision lL.l.h. The
certification shall identify each deviation and take it into account in the compliance
certification. The certification shall also identify as possible exceptions to compliance any
periods during which compliance is required and in which an excursion or exceedance as
defined under 40 CPR Part 64 occurred; and

I.L.1.d

Such other facts as the Executive Secretary may require to determine the compliance status.

.2

.

The permittee shall also submit all compliance certifications to the EPA, Region VIII, at the
following address or to such other address as may be required by the Executive Secretary:
(R307-41S-6c(S)(d»
Office of Enforcement, Compliance and Environmental Justice
(mail code 8ENF)
EPA, Region vrn
999 18th Street, Suite 300
Denver, CO 80202-2466

I.M.

I.M.l

Permit Shield.
Compliance with the provisions of this permit shall be deemed compliance with any applicable
requirements as of the date of this permit, provided that:

I.M.l.a

Such applicable requirements are included and are specifically identified in this permit, or
(R307-41S-6f( l)(a»

I.M.l.b

Those requirements not applicable to the source are specifically identified and listed in this
permit. (R307-41S-6f(1)(b»

I.M.2

•

Nothing in this permit shall alter or affect any of the following:
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The emergency provisions of Utah Code Ann. Section 19-1-202 and Section 19-2-112, and
,I'>
the provisions of the CAA Section 303. (R307-41S-6f(3)(a»

l.M.2.b

The liability of the owner or operator of the source for any violation of applicable
requirements under Utah Code Ann. Section 19-2-107(2)(g) and Section 19-2-110 prior to or
at the time of issuance of this permit. (R307-41S-6f(3)(b»

l.M.2.c

The applicable requirements of the Acid Rain Program, consistent with the CAA Section
. 408(a). (R307-41S-6f(3)(c»

l.M.2.d

The ability of the Executive Secretary to obtain information from the source under Utah
Code Ann. Section 19-2-i20. and the abiiity of the EPA to obtain information from the
source under the CAA Section 114. (R307-415-6f(3)(d»

l.N.

LN.l

.2

Emergency Provision.
An "emergency" is any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable events beyond
the control of the source. including acts of God, which situation requires immediate corrective
action to restore nonnal operation, and that causes the source to exceed a technology-based
emission limitation under this permit, due to unavoidable increases in emissions attributable to the
emergency. An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the extent caused by improperly
designed equipment, lack of preventive ma~ntenance, careless or improper operation, or operator
error. (R307 -41S-6g( 1»

An emergency constitutes an affirmative defense to an action brought for noncompliance with such
. technology-based emission limitations if the affirmative defense is demonstrated through properly
signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:

I.N.2.a

An emergency occurred and the permittee can identify the causes of the emergency.
(R307-41S-6g(3)(a»

I.N.2.b

The pennitted facility was at the time being properly operated. (R307-41S-6g(3)(b»

I.N.2.c

During the period of the emergency the permittee took all reasonablweps to minimize
levels of emissions that exceeded the emission standards, or other requirements in this
permit. (R307-41S-6g(3)(c»

I.N.2.d

The permittee submitted notice of the emergency to the Executive Secretary within two
working days of the time when emission limitations were exceeded due to the emergency.
This notice must contain a description of the emergency, any steps taken to mitigate
emissions, and corrective actions taken. This notice fulfills the requirement of Provision
i.S.2.c below. (R307-41S-6g(3)(d»

I.N.3 .

In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an emergency
has the burden of proof. (R307-41S-6g(4»

,I.N.4

This emergency provision is in addition to any emergency or upset provision contained in any other
section of this permit. (R307-41S-6g(S»
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Operational Flexibility.
Operational flexibility is governed by R307415-7d(l).

I.P.

INCORPORATED

Off-permit Changes.
Off-permit changes are governed by R307-415-7d(2).

1.Q.

DIV 0: OIL GAS & MINING

Administrative Permit Amendments.
Administrative permit amendments are governed by R307415-7e.

I.R.

Permit Modifications.
Permit modifications are governed by R307415-7f.

I.S.

Records and Reporting.

1.S.l

. Records.

LS.1.a

. The records of all required monitoring data and support information shall be retained by the
permittee for a period of at least five years from the date of the monitoring sample,
measurement, report, or application. Support information includes all calibration and
maintenance records, all original strip-charts or appropriate recordings for continuous
monitoring instrumentation, and copies of all reports required by this permit.
_
(R307415-6a(3)(b)(ii)
_

I.S.l.b

For all monitoring requirements described in Section II, Special Provisions. the source shall
record the following information, where applicable: (R307415-6a(3)(b)(i))

I.S.l.b.l

The date, place as defined in this permit. and time of sampling or measurement.

I.S.l.b.2

The date analyses were performed.

I.S. J .b.3

The company or entity that performed the analyses.

I.S.l.b.4

The analytical techniques or methods used.

I.S.l.b.5

The results of such analyses.

I.S.l.b.6

The operating conditions as existing at the time of sampling or measurement.
Additional record keeping requirements. if any, are described in Section II, Special
Provisions.

LS.l.c

LS.2

•

Reports .
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Monitoring reports shaH be submitted to the Executive Secretary every six months. or more
frequently if specified in Section n. All instances of deviation from permit requirements
shaH be clearly identified in the reports. (R307-41S-6a(3)(c)(i))

I.S.2.b

All reports submitted pursuant to Provision l.S.2.a shaH be certified by a responsible official
.
in accordance with Provision I.K of this permit. (R307-41S-6a(3)(c)(i)

I.S.2.c

The Executive Secretary shall be notified promptly of any deviations from pennit
requirements including those attributable to upset conditions as defined in this permit, the
probable cause of such deviations, and any corrective actions or preventative measures taken.

Prompt, as used in this condition, shall be defined as written notification within 14
days. Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns shaH be reported
in accordance with the provisions ofR307-107. (R307-415-6a(3)(c)(ii)
I.S.3
I.S.3.a

Notification Addresses.
All reports, notifications, or other submissions required by this permit to be submitted to the
Executive Secretary are to be sent to the following address or to such other address as may
be required by the Executive Secretary:
Utah Division of Air Quality
P.O. Box 144820
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4820
Phone: 801-536-4000
All reports, notifications or other submissions required by this permit to be submitted to the
EPA should be sent to one of the following addresses or to such other address as may be
required by the Executive Secretary:
For annual compliance certifications

Environmental Protection Agency, Region
Office of Enforcement, Compliance and
Environmental Justice (mail code 8ENF)
999 18th Street, Suite 300
Denver, CO 80202-2466

I.T.
I.T.1
I.T.l.a

•

For reports. notifications. or other
correspondence related to permit modifications,
applications. etc.

vm

Environmental Protection Agency, Region vrn
Office of Partnerships & Regulatory Assistance
Air & Radiation Program (mail code 8P-AR)
999 18th Street, Suite 300
Denver, CO 80202-2466
Phone: 303-312-6440

Reopening for Cause.
A permit shall be reopened and revised under any of the following circumstances:
New applicable requirements become applicable to the permittee and there is a remaining
permit term of three or more years. No such reopening is required if the effective date of the
requirement is later than the date on which this pennit is due to expire, unless the terms and
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conditions of this permit have been extended pursuant to R307-415-7c(3), application shield.
(R307-415-7g(l)(a))

I.T.l.b

The Executive Secretary or EPA determines that this permit contains a material mistake or
that inaccurate statements were made in establishing the emissions standards or other terms
or conditions of this permit. (R307-415-7g(1)(c))

I.T.l.c

EPA or the Executive Secretary determines that this permit must be revised or revoked to
assure compliance with applicable requirements. (R307-415-7g(1)(d))

I.T.l.d

Additional applicable requirements are to become effective before the renewal date of this
permit and are in conflict with existing permit conditions. (R307-415-7g(l)(e))

I

.j
. .1

' il

I.T.2

:11
. i
· 1

I

LU.

Proceedings to reopen and issue a permit shall follow the same procedures as apply to initial permit
issuance and shall affect only those parts of this pennit for which cause to reopen exists.
(R307-415-7g(2))

Inventory Requirements.

LU.l

An emission inventory shall be submitted in accordance with the procedures of R307 -150,
Emission Inventories. (R307-150) -

LU.2

A Hazardous Air Pollutant Inventory shall be submitted in accordance with the procedures of
R307-155, Hazardous Air Pollutant Inventory. (R307-155)

e
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Section II: SPECIAL PROVISIO~~ OF OIL GAS & MINING
II.A.

Emission Unit(s) Permitted to Discharge Air Contaminants.
(R307-41S-4(3)(a) and R307-41S-4(4»

II. A.!

n.A.2

II.A.3

IIA.4

n.A.S

n.B.

Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustion Boiler (designated as 1)
Unit Description: Rated at 700 MMBtulhr and fueled by waste coal and alternative fuels to
generate S8 megawatts (gross) of power. This boiler is equipped with a limestone injection
system to the fluidized bed and a baghouse. This boiler is subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart Db.
Controlled Point Sources (designated as 2)
Unit Description: Secondary Crusher, Enclosed Conveyor Transfer Points and Coal Silo
Dust Collectors, all of which are subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart Y. In addition, Flyash
Baghouse, Hydrated Lime Storage Silo, Soda Ash Storage Silo, Ash Unloading, and
Limestone Bulk Storage.
Uncontrolled Point Sources (designated as 3)
Unit Description: Coal Conveying Operations, Coal Receiving Hoppers, both of which are
subject to 40 CPR 60, Subpart Y. In addition, Bulk Storage of Coal, and Limestone
Receiving.
Fugitive Dust Sources (designated as 4)
Unit Description: Waste Coal Mining Operations, Ash Landfill Operations, Unpaved Roads,
Paved Haul Roads.
Diesel Engines (designated as S)
Unit Description: One diesel engine, approximately 270 HP, used to power the emergency
backup fire pump, various portable IIC engines to power air compressors, generators, welders
and pumps. No unit-specific applicable requirements.
Fuel Oil Storage Tank (designated as 6)
Unit Description: A SO, 000 gallon storage tank used to store backup fuel oil for main boiler
startup and a 7,200 gallon storage tank used to store fuel oil used by on-site off roads
equipment. Only the larger tank (SO, 000 gal) is subject to 40 CPR 60, Subpart Kb.

Requirements and limitations.
The following emission limitations, standards, and operational limitations apply to the permitted facility
as indicated: (R307 -41S-6a( 1»

II.B.l

n.B.l.a

n.B.l.a.l
• .B.l.a2

Conditions on permitted source (Source-wide):
At all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, the permittee shall, to the extent
practicable, maintain and operate any pennitted plant equipment, including associated air pollution
control equipment, in a manner consistent with good air pollution control practice for minimizing
emissions. Detennination of whether acceptable operating and maintenance procedures are being used
will be based on infonnation available to the Executive Secretary which may include, but is not limited
to, monitoring results, opacity observations, review of operating and maintenance procedures, and
inspection of the source. [Authority granted under R307-401-5 and 40 CFR 60.11(d); condition
originated in DAQE-275-01]
Monitoring:

Records required for this pennit condition will serve as monitoring.

Recordkeepiog:

Pennittee shall document activities performed to assure proper operation

Issued November 1, 2001
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and maintenance., Records shall be maintained in accordance with
Provision I.S.1 of this permit.

rr.B.l.a.3-

II.B.l.b

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

Sulfur content of the diesel fuels combusted shall be no greater than 0.5 percent by weight. [Authority
granted under R307-203-1(l); condition originated in DAQE-27s-01]

Monitoring:

n.B.l.b.1

For each delivery of oil, the permittee shall either:
(1)

Determine the fuel sulfur content expressed as wt% in accordance
with the methods of the American Society for Testing Materials
(ASTM);

(2)

Inspect the fuel sulfur content expressed as wt% determined by the
vendor using methods of the ASTM; or

(3)

Inspect documentation provided by the vendor that indirectly
demonstrates compliance with this provision.

II.B.1.b.2

Recordkeeping:

For each fuel load received, the permittee shall maintain either fuel receipt
records showing sulfur content of the delivered fuel or records of all sulfur
content testing perfonned on the delivered fuel. These records shall be
maintained in accordance with Provision I.S.1. of this permit.

ILU.1.b.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

II.B.l.c

Power generated shaH be no greater than 506,700 megawatt-hrs per rolling 12-month period.
[Authority granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT]; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

II.U.1.c.l

Monitoring:

The number of megawatt-hours generated shall be monitored continuously
by a power meter. No later than the 15th of each month, a new 12-month
total shall be calculated using data from the previous 12 calendar months.

II.B.1.c.2

Recordkeeping:

Records of electrical power production shall be kept on a daily basis in
accordance with Provision I.S.1 of this permit, for all periods of operation.

1I.13.1.c.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

II.B.2
II.B.2.a

ILB.2.a.l

•

Conditions on Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustion Boiler (1):
Visible emissions shall be no greater than 10 percent opacity except for one 6 minute period per hour
of not more than 27 percent opacity and ex.cept for periods of startup. shutdown. maintenance/planned
outage. or malfunction. [Authority granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT] and 40 CFR 60.48b,
Subpart Db; condition originated in DAQE-27s-01]

Monitoring:

Issued NOl'ember 1.1001

The permittee shall calibrate, maintain and operate a continuous opacity
monitoring (COM) system for measuring the opacity of emissions
discharged to the atmosphere from the main boiler stack in accordance with
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the requirements of R307-I70, UAC Continuous Emission Monitoring
Program and 40 CFR 60.48b.
II.B.2.a.2

Recordkeeping:

Results of opacity observations from the COM shall be recorded and
maintai ned as required in R307 -170, 40 CFR 60.49b. and as described in
Provision I.S.1 of this permit.

II.B.2.a.3

Reporting:

a.

The permittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CFR 60.7(c) _and (d), Reporting requirements. A duta assessment
report required by Appendix F, Procedure 1, Section 7 to 40 CFR
Part 60 shaH be submitted with the excess emission report.

b.

The permittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R307-170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

c.

Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307 -107.

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a, b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of permit deviations required in provision I.S.2.c
of this permit if all information required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

II.B.2.h

II.B.2.h.l

Emissions of TSP shall be no greater than 0.025 IbslMMBtu heat input from the boiler's stack.
[Authority granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT] and 40 CFR 60.46b; condition originated in
DAQE-275-01]
Monitoring:

Stack testing shall be performed as specified below:
(a)

Frequency. Emissions shall be tested every three years based on the
date of the most recent stack test. The permittee must test within
12-months of the date of this permit if the most recent stack test is
dated back more than 24-months prior to the date of this permit. The
source may also be tested at any time if directed by the Executive
Secretary.

(b)

Notification. At least 30 days before the test, the permittee shall
notify the Executive Secretary of the date, time, and place of testing
and provide a copy of the test protocol. The permittee shall attend a
pretest conference if determined necessary by the Executive
Secretary.

(c)

Methods. The permittee shall conduct an initial performance test as
required under 40 CFR 60.8 using the following procedures and
reference methods:

INCORPORATED
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•

Issued November 1, 2001

(1)

Method 3B is used for gas analysis when applying Method 5.

(2)

Method 5 shall be used to measure the concentration of
particulate matter with the following modifications, in
accordance with 40 CFR 60.46b:
Page 11
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•

(i)

The sampling time for each run is at least 120 minutes
and the minimum sampling volume is 1.7 dscm (60.
dscf) except that smaller sampling times or volumes may be approved by the Executive Secretary when . .
necessitated by process variables or other factors.

(ii)

The temperature of the sample gas in the probe and
filter holder is monitored and is maintained at 160. :C
(320.:F).

(iii)

For d~_tenl1in~_ti~n of p~icul~e matter emissions, the
oxygen or carbon dioxide sample is obtained
simultaneously with each run of Method 5 by traversing
the duct at the same sampling location.

(iv)

The emission rate expressed in pounds per million BTU
heat input is determined using:

Ii
i

;· '1

I

. 1

(d)

(A)

The oxygen or carbon dioxide measurements and
particulate matter measurements obtained under
this section,

(B)

The dry basis F factor, and

(C)

The dry basis emission rate calculation
procedure contained in Method 19 (appendix A).

Production Rate During Testing. The production rate during all
_
compliance testing shall be no less than 52 megawau ~ Ui qO()~ ; of thw
maximum production achieved in the previous three (3) years.

II.B.2.h.2

Rccordkceping:

Results of all stack testing shall be recorded and maintained in accordance
with the associated test method and Provision S.l in Section I of this
pennit.

II.B.2.h.3

Rcporting:

The results of stack testing shall be submitted to the Executive ~ccrctary
within 60. days of completion of the testing. Reports shall clearly identify
results as compared to permit limits and indicate compliance status. There
are no additional reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

II.B.2.c

Emissions of S02 shall be no greater than o..42lbsIMMBtu heat input per 30-day rolling average
during normal operations, not including periods of startup, shutdown, maintenance/planned outage. or
malfunction. [Authority granted under R307-4o.l-6(l) [BACT], R307-203-1 and 40 CFR 60.47b;
condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

II.B.2.c.1

•

Monitoring:

The permittee shall calibrate, maintain, and operate continuous emission
monitoring systems (CEMS) for measuring sulfur dioxide concentrations.
The sulfur dioxide concentration shall be monitored in accordance with the
monitoring provisions of 40. CFR 6o..47b. The CEM shall be maintained
and operated in accordance with UAC R307-170 .

I·

Issued November 1,
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*1.B.2.C.2

II.B.2.c.3

Recordkeeping:

Results of S02 monitoring shall be recorded and maintained as required in
40 CFR 6O.49b. R307 -170 and as described in Provision I.S.1 of this
~.
permit.

Reporting:

a.

The permittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CPR 6O.7(c) and (d), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F. Procedure 1. Section 7 to 40 CFR
Part 60 shan be submitted with the excess emission report.

b.

The pennittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R307-170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

c.

Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307 -107.

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a. b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of permit deviations required in provision 1.S .2.c
of this permit if an information required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CPR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

Emissions of S02 shall be no greater than 462 lbsloperating hour based on a 3-hour and a 24-hour
block average, during normal operations not including periods of startup, shutdown,
maintenance/planned outage, or malfunction. [Authority granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT];
condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

II.B.2.d

Monitoring:

The pennittee shall calibrate, maintain, and operate continuous emission
monitoring systems (CEMS) for measuring sulfur dioxide concentrations.
The CEM shall be maintained and operated in accordance with UAC
R307-170.
To determine S02 mass emission rates (LbslHr), the permittee shall either
install, maintain, calibrate, and operate a continuous stack flow monitoring
system or, alternatively, estimate the stack gas flow rate in accordance with
the Approved S02 Mass Emission Rate Monitoring Plan described in
Appendix A of DAQE-275-01. The entire mass emission rate monitoring
system shall meet a 15% Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA)
performance requirement.

n.B.2.d.2

Recordkeeping:

Results of S02 monitoring shall be recorded and maintained as required in
R307 -170, and as described in Provision I.S.l of this pennit.

n.B.2.d.3

Reporting:

a.

INCORPORATED
b.

,

•

~J

The permittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CFR 60.7(c) and (d), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F, Procedure I, Section 7 to 40 CPR
Part 60 shall be submitted with the excess emission report.
The permittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
, Secretary as required by R307 -170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

Issued November 1,2001 .
~.
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•
II.B.2.e

c.

Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions ofR307-107. _

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a, b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of pennit deviations required in provision LS.2.c
of this permit if all information required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

If the main boiler is fired on fuel classified as coal refuse, the permittee shall limit emissions of S02
from the main boiler to no more than 20 percent of the potential S02 emission rate and no more than
1.21b S_Q 2J_MMBTlJ heatjnput, in accordance with 40J=t'E. 6Q.42b(b). S~Q2 emissions shall be
determined as the arithmetic average of all hourly emission rates for the 30 successive boiler operating
days including periods of startup, shutdown or malfunction.
If the main boiler is fired on fuel not classified as coal refuse, the pennittee shall limit emissions of
S02 from the main boiler to 10 percent of the potential S02 emission rate and no more than the
emission limit (Es) detennined according to the following formula, in accordance with 40 CFR
60.42b(a):
Es

=(Ka Ha + Kb Hb) / (Ha + Hb)

where:
Es is the 'sulfur dioxide emission limit in Ib S02J MMBTU heat input
Ka is a constant for coal combustion equal to 1.2 Ib S02 / MMBTU
Kb is a constant for oil combustion equal to 0.8 Ib S02 / MMBTU
Ha is the heat input from the combustion of coal in MMBTU
Hb is the heat input from the combustion of oil in MMBTU
SO, emissions shall be detennined as the arithmetic average of all hourly emission rates for the 30
successive boiler operating days including periods of startup, shutdown or malfunction. [Authority
granted under 40 CFR 60.45b (g) and (h); condition originated in 40 CFR 60.42b (g) and (h)]

e

II.B.2.c.1

Monitoring:

The permittee shall calibrate, maintain, and operate continuous emission
monitoring systems (CEMS) for measuring sulfur dioxide concentrations.
The sulfur dioxide concentration shall be monitored in accordance with the
monitoring provisions of 40 CFR 60.47b. The CEM shall be maintained
and operated in accordance with U AC R307 -170.

II.13.2.e.2

Rccordkceping:

Results of S02 monitoring shall be recorded and maintained as required in
40 CFR 60.49b, R307-170 and as described in Provision I.S.1 of this
permit.

II.U .2.c.3

Rcporting:

a.

The permittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CFR 60.7(c) and Cd), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F, Procedure 1, Section 7 to 40 CFR
Part 60 shall be submitted with the excess emission report.

b.

The permittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R307-170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

•

Issued Nowmhl'r

J.2001\NCORPORATED
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II.B.2.f

c.

Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shaH be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307-107.-

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a. b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of permit deviations required in provision I.S .2.c
of this permit if all information required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c). and 307-170)

Emissions of NO" shall be no greater than 0.25 IbslMMBtu heat input per 30-day rolling aven~ge
during normal boiler operation not mcluding periods of S-tMtUp. shutdown, maintenance/planned
outage, or malfunction. [Authority granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT] and 40 CFR 60.48b,
Subpart Db; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

II.B.2.f.l

Monitoring:

The permittee shall calibrate, maintain and operate a continuous monitoring
system for measuring the emissions of nitrogen oxide (NO,,) discharged to
the atmosphere in accordance with the monitoring provisions of 40 CFR
60.46b. The CEM shall be maintained and operated in accordance with
UAC R307-170.

II.B.2.f.2

Recordkeeping:

Results of NO" monitoring shall be recorded' and maintained as required in
R307-170. 40 CFR 60.49b, and as described in Provision I.S.1 of this
permit.

II.B.2.f.3

Reporting:

a.

The permittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CFR 60.7(c) and (d), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F, Procedure 1, Section 7 to 40 CFR
~art 60 shall be submitted with the excess emission report.

b.

The permittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R~07 -170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

c.

Deviations from permit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307 -107.

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a, b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of pennit deviations required in provision I.S.2.c
of this permit if all infonnation required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

INCORPORATED
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n.B.2.g

n.B.2.g.1

•

oB o2og 2

Emissions of NO" shall be no greater than 0.6 IbslMMBtu heat input per 30-day rolling average,
including periods of startup, shutdown, maintenance/planned outage, or malfunction. [Authority
granted under R307-401-6(1) [BACT] and 40 CFR 60.4gb, Subpart Db; condition originated in
DAQE-275-01]
Monitoring:

The permittee shall calibrate, maintain and operate a continuous monitoring
system for measuring the emissions of nitrogen oxide (NOJ discharged to
the atmosphere in accordance with the monitoring provisions of 40 CPR
6O.46b. The CEM shall be maintained and operated in accordance with
UAC R307-170 .

Recordkeeping:

Results of NO x monitoring shall be recorded and maintained as required in

Issued November 1,2001
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,

•

R307 -170, 40 CFR 60.49b, and as described in Provision 1.S .1 of this
penni!.

Reporting:

II.B.2.g.3

a.

_

The pennittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40

CPR 60.7(c) and (d), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F, Procedure I, Section 7 to 40 CFR
Part 60 shall be submitted with the excess emission report.

I

I

'NCORPORATED

, J

!

b.

The permittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R307 -170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

c.

Deviations from pennit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307-107.

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a, b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of permit deviations required in provision I.S.2.c
of this permit if all infonnation required by provision 1.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

I

: ,
I

ON OF alL GAS &M\N\NG

II.B.2.h

Emissions of CO shaH be no greater than 0.085 IbslMMBtu heat input. [Authority granted under
R307-401-6(l) [BACT]; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

Monitoring:

II.B.2.h. l

•

Issued November 1.2001

Stack testing shall be performed as specified here:
(a)

Frequency. Emissions shall be tested at least once every 12 months,
based on the date of the most recent stack test.

(b)

Notification. At least 30 days before the test. the source ,hali llot i e
the Executive Secretary of the date, time. and place of testing and
provide a copy of the test protocol. The source shaH attend a pretest
conference if detennined necessary by the Executive Secretary.

(c)

Sample Point. The emission sample point shall conform to the
requirements of 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Method 1. !.n add it ion,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) appro ved
access shall be provided to the test location.

(d)

Methods.
(1)

40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Method 10 or lOb shaH be used to
determine CO emissions;

(2)

The emission rate expressed in pounds per million BTU heat
input is determined using:
(i)

The oxygen or carbon dioxide measurements and
particulate matter measurements obtained in the section
above.

(ii)

The dry basis F factor, and
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(

The dry basis emission rate calculation procedure
contained in Method 19 (appendix A)

(iii)

.. ": :.«" .

(e) .' .. Production Rate During Testing. The operational rate during all
. j ' . compliance testing shall be no less than 52 megawatts or 90% of the
maximum rate achieved in the previous three (3) years.

i .~ : :..; ' .

.:

i>'r;';

"

. .'

Recordkeeping:

Results of all stack testing shall be recorded and maintained in accordance
with the associated test method and Provision S.l in Section I of this
permit.
~,
~ ~'~_~;--1
-,.
Report1ng: l:.i:::{:i;~" ;"'L. .The results of stack testing shall be submitted to the Executive Secretary
::··7r:.~~"1 ?,; :~~::: :.:; within . ~days of completion of the testing. Reports shall clearly identify
results as compared to permit limits and indicate compliance status. There
_ . .. \ \~ ; .. : are no additional reporting requirements for this provision except those
;H: .;";·
.: ' ::;:; /~\j.\~{ , s~~fie(l..in Sectio~ I of this permit.

n.B.2.h.2

J.',

,

n.B.2.h.3

.. ' 1 ... ~:j , L ~:-~~JJ!

" •• _

.

-'3'

'

: ...

.~~~j~" . ;'~ r- ;- /~: ~~:. ~ 1~) .li;J.1.r~·~ ~ '\.:

t·t(

" .

The..pennittee must obtain approvaLfrom the Executive Secretary prior to using a new source of
alternative fuel as an additive to the·coal. To obtain approval from the Executive Secretary. the
permittee shall ~u~~~ a test ~alysis o~ the proposed alternative fuel.

n.B.2.i

-

~. _d·'.:, ~~,~.• :~:'~'f.f ~:_;~ ,S~ -t~-:'~fo~ ,: ~,,!~·~) !.,r·!· .. l.~_~: )~~~)~~'-':0~?' '.~. ~ ;~->. :.

The average··quiu1.tiij~of 8ltem8tiv~ ~. frOman approved source that can be blended with the waste
coal shall not e~ceed ) O percent, by:\w eight, of the total fuel burned during a calendar day. The
permittee may.in~~.the use::<>f-~~ative fuels from an approved alternative fuel source from 10
percent up .~. ~ per~ent upon ~pp~yal by the Executive Secretary. Both the approval of a specific
source of alte~ativ,~ .fuel and the approval of an increase in the amount of approved alternative fuels to
be blended .'Yith~~~;;~~~ :?al ~hc~ns~dered off-permit changes subject to the requirements of

R307-415~7d(2)~':-· .llrt7>;~·?tttA u." 'lf'lr,~,;n~'·~1~>i'~nj1f''.. "

. .,·-'~~;:k:'k;,~il~f~#:(¥,Jiti.i~~jlii'; ;.~jf.1i~tt~,;i~~~r:.~, .;;>::'~:' ..

'as

The blended fuel shall be classified coal refuse if the blended fuel, as frred. has an ash content of 50
percent by weight hlgher, on a ~ biSis. and has a heating value of 6000 BTU/lb or less, on a dry
basis, and if ~. the fue~s in th~ blend are a byproduct of coal mining or coal cleaning operations. Fuel
blends that do not meet all of these requirements are not classified as coal refuse. [Authority granted
und~ ", 4,Q gR. .~.~1~!~.~1~i()?:19~,:fi(1) [BACT]; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

or

·,·

n.B.2.i.l

. ''.:\:~:·~·:,,::;,(.';;'o!!t.~, :y,·j l~~~¥\J.,.(~&::~4''·1

f,;,·,'C '..."..

,

Monitoring:}f.;t:~;:" For·~ch ~ale~dar d~y that alte~ati~e fuel is used, the permittee shall record '

:;" .
. , .. , i ..-:1-l.'
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'
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~
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t

~ t~f,rj-;·; kirf:t jt-r!'::~.).~:~;;"..,.th.~. tQ~ ~eight ,o( ,w aste coal combusted and the total weight, type and
t i:·'-::;·:-ff;'~: <-:2)~ ?~:·li~~ r~,JL ongin of alternative fuel used, including the daily weight percentage of
i . r , .:;
'" ..
\ ; alternative fuel blended with the waste coal .

•• '

•.. :.< .....~ i ~'
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:,~.:l " ~ '~ r: ~,/:.~'~'~::';:';:'~.;;::" .. ~iieg;di~~-of th~" tYJx;-~f fuel combusted, a composite sample of the boiler
, _, .'~ ~ ';;.·~:;~ f;t~,.;.;
-~;.'

•
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fuel, as fued, shall be analyzed daily for ash content and heating value.
Ash content and heating value shall be determined as the arithmetic average
of all daily composite fuel analyses for the 90 successive boiler operating
days with a5-day data lag.
- - .-

-j'

.I~ ~ --;;,·.·.

n.B.2.i.2

Recordkeeping: '}:L .The records required for monitoring shall be maintained as described by
", " .. .';..~.f:';;:::K;~:fii .:' Pt:ovision.S..l .i n Section I of this pennit.

n.B.2.i.3

Reporting: ., . . '.,;: Prior to using a new source of alternative fuel or increasing the blending

•

- '.-:'~

limit Jor alternative fuel fn;>m an an approved source, the permittee shall
:;" ,

' .'

:~,,";i .1/:· " ;' ~~ _ submit a tes~. analysis of the alternative fuel. The analysis report shall
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II.B.2.j

. ~..)

IJ

~ :..~:3
include, at a minimum, the ASTM fuel proximate and ultimate analyses
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e

as

well as the benzene and Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) analyses.

The permittee shall maintain, calibrate, and operate a continuous monitoring system for measuring
either oxygen (0 2) or carbon dioxide (C0 2) concentrations in the main boiler stack. The monitOring
system shall comply with the requirements of 40 CFR 60, Appendix B, Specification 3. [Authority
granted under 40 CFR 60.47b, Subpart Db; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

II.B.2.j.l

Monitoring:

Records required for this permit condition will serve as monitoring.

IIB.2.j.2

Recordkeeping:

The pennttee shall record the output of the system along with required
calibration and maintenance records. All records shall be maintained as
described in Provision I.S.1 of this permit.

II.B.2.j.3

Reporting:

a.

The pennittee shall submit excess emission reports required by 40
CFR 60.7(c) and (d), Reporting requirements. A data assessment
report required by Appendix F. Procedure 1. Section 7 to 40 CPR
Part 60 shall be submitted with the excess emission report.

b.

The pennittee shall submit notifications and reports to the Executive
Secretary as required by R307 -170, Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems Program.

c.

Deviations from pennit requirements due to unavoidable breakdowns
shall be reported in accordance with the provisions of R307 -107.

d.

The reports required in paragraphs a, b, and c above are considered
prompt notification of pennit deviations required in provision I.S.2.
of this permit if all infonnation required by provision I.S.2.c is
included in the report. (origin: 40 CFR 60.7(c), and 307-170)

n.ll.2.k

In case of malfunction or maintenance of the sulfur dioxide control system, the permittee may combust
either natural gas or very low sulfur oil (oil that contains no more than 0.5 weight percent of sulfur)
while the sulfur dioxide control system is not being operated. [Authority granted under 40 CPR
60.42b (i); condition originated in 40 CFR 60.42b)J

ILB.2.k.l

Monitoring:

The pennittee shall maintain a log of fuel usage describing the time and
date of each fuel switch. When oil is combusted during periods of
malfunction or maintenance of the sulfur dioxide control systems, the
pennittee shall maintain the fuel receipt records described in 40 CFR
60.49b to demonstrate that the fuel oil used meets the definition of very low
sulfur oil (oil that contains no more than 0.5 weight percent of sulfur).

II. B.2.k.2

Rccordkeeping:

Results of monitoring shall be maintained as described in Provision I.S.1 of
this permit.

II.B.2.k.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

ILB.J
II.B.J .a

•

Conditions on Controlled Point Sources (2):
Visible emissions shall be no greater than 7 percent opacity. [Authority granted under
Issued Nm'cmbcr 1.2001
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R307-401-6(1) [BACT] and 40 eFR 60 Subpart Y; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]
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Monitoring:
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II.B.3.a.2

Recordkeeping:

A log of the visual opacity survey(s) shall be maintained in accordance with
Provision I.S.1 of this pennit. If an opacity determination is indicated, a
notation of the determination will be made in the log. All data required by
40 CFR 60, Appendix A. Method 9 shall also be maintained in accordance
with Provision I.S.1 of this permit.

n.B.3.a.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

II.B.4
n.B.4.a

Conditions on Uncontrolled Point Sources (3):
Visible emissions shall be no greater than 10 percent opacity. [Authority granted under
R307-401-6(l) [BACT] and 40 CFR 60 Subpart Y; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]

I1.B.4.a.l

Monitoring:

A visual opacity survey of each affected emission unit shall be performed
on a monthly basis by an individual trained on the observation procedures
of 40 CFR 60, Appendix A. Method 9. If visible emissions other than
condensed water vapor are observed from an emission unit. an opal:ity
determination of that emission unit shall be performed by a certified
observer within 24 hours of the initial survey. The opacity determination
shall be performed in accordance with 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Method 9
for point sources, and in accordance 58 FR 61640 Method 203A for
fugitive' sources.

I1.B.4.a.2

Recordkeeping:

A log of the visual opacity survey(s) shall be maintained in accordance with
Provision I.S.I of this permit. If an opacity determination is indicated. a
notation of the determination will be made in the log. All data required by
58 FR 61640 Method 203A shall also be maintained in accordance with
Provision I.S.1 of this permit.

II.n.4.a.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

n.B.5
1I.8.5.a

II.B.5.a.l

I

An opacity survey of each affected emission unit shall be perfonned once
each month that the unit operates. by an individual trained on the
observation procedures of 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Method 9. The
individual is not required to be a certified visible emissions observer
(VEO). ff any visible emissions are observed, an opacity determination of
that emission unit shall be perfonned by a certified YEO in accordance with
40 CFR 60, Appendix A. Method 9 within 24 hours of the initial
observation.

Conditions on Fugitive Dust Sources (4):
Visible emissions shall be no greater than 20 percent opacity. [Authority granted under
. R307-201-1(2) and R307-401-6(1) [BACT]; condition originated in DAQE-275-01]
Monitoring:

Issued November I, 200 1

The permittee shall implement the techniques specified in the most recently
approved version of the fugitive dust control plan.
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II.B .S.a.2

Recordkeeping:

II.B.S.a.3

Reporting:

II.B.6
II.B.6.a

. Records required by the most recently approved fugitive dust control plan
shall be maintained in accordance with the plan and in accordance with _
Provision I.S.1. of this permit.
_
There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

Conditions on Fuel Oil Storage Tank

(6):

The permittee shall keep readily accessible records showing the dimensions of the 50,000 gallon
storage--'yes~~l alld an an.alysis showing the capacity of the storage vessel. These records shall be kept
for the life of the source. [Authority granted under 40 CFR 60.112b(b); condition originated in 40
CFR 60.116 (b)]

II.B.6.a.l

Monitoring:

Records required for this permit condition will serve as monitoring.

ILB.6.a.2

Recordkeeping:

A copy of the required records shall be maintained in accordance with
Provision LS.l. of this permit and made available to the Executive
Secretary upon request.

II.B.6.a.3

Reporting:

There are no reporting requirements for this provision except those
specified in Section I of this permit.

:!

H.C.

Emissions Trading. (R307-41S-6a(10»
Not applicable to this source.

II.D.

Alternative Operating Scenarios. (R307 -41S-6a(9»
Not applicable to this source.

e

Section III: PERMIT SHIELD
II I. A.

A permit shield was not granted for any specific requirements.

Section IV: ACID RAIN PROVISIONS.
IV.A.

•

This source is not subject to Title IV. This section is not applicable .

Issued November 1. 200 I
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REVIEWER COMMENTS

fl.

This operating pennit incorporates all applicable requirements contained in the following documents:
DAQE-275-01

1:

dated May 07. 2001

Comment on an item originating in 40 CFR 60, Subpart Db regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed
Combustion Boiler (Unit 1):

The permittee shall not emit any gases that contain particulate matter in excess of 0.05 Ib

TSP/MMBTU heat input.: This applicable requirement is subsumed by a more stringent emission
limit of 0.025 Ib TSPI MMBTU which was established through the application of B~A..CT.
[Comment last updated on 9/2112001]
2:

Comment on an item originating in DAQE-275-01, condition 15 regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed
Combustion Boiler (Unit 1):

Stack testing to show compliance with the TSP emission limitation shall be performed every 5
years: A testing frequency of once every 5 years does not meet the definition of periodic
monitoring. This operating permit increases the TSP stack testing frequency to 3 years to comply
with periodic monitoring requirements. [Comment last updated on 9/2112001]
3:

Comment on an item originating in 40 CFR 60, Subpart Db regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed
Combustion Boiler (Unit 1):

The pennittee shall not cause to be discharged into the atmosphere any gases that exhibit greater
than 20 percent opacity (6-minute average), except for one 6-minute period per hour of not more
than 27 percent opacity.: This applicable requirement is subsumed by a more stringent opacity limit
of 10 percent, except for one 6-minute period per hour of not more than 27 percent opacity which
was established through the application of BACT. [Comment last updated on 9/21/2001]
4:

Comment on an item originating in 40 CFR 60, Subpart Y regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed
Combustion Boiler (Unit 1):

The pennittee shall not cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from any coal processing and
conveying equipment, coal storage system, or coal transfer and loading system processing coal,
gases which exhibit 20 percent opacity or greater: This applicable requirement is subsumed by
more stringent opacity limits of 7% for controlled emission points and 10 % for uncontrolled
emission points which were established through the application of BACT. [Comment last updated
on 9/2112001 ]

INCORPORATED
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5:

Comment on an item originating in 40 CFR 60.43b (g) regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustion
Boiler
it 1 :

The particulate matter and opacity standards apply at all times, except during periods of startup,
shutdown or malfunction: Since neither the NSPS nor BACT require that the emission limiting
standards for TSP and opacity apply during startup, shutdown, maintenance/planned outage, or
malfunction, the operating permit does not include any additional provisions to regulate TSP and/or
opacity emissions during startup, shutdown or malfunction. [Comment last updated on 9/2112001]

!
j

6:
I
: J

I

Comment on an item originating in DAQE-275-01, Condition 12 regarding permitted source
(Source-wide):

The sulfur content of any fuel oil burned shall not exceed 0.85 pounds of sulfur per million BTU
heat input as determined by ASTM Method D-4239-83: For fuel oil and diesel, a sulfur content of
0.5 % by weight is equivalent to a sulfur content of 0.75 IbIMMBTU, which is more stringent than
the sulfur content of 0.85 lb/MMBTU required by R307-203. Consequently, the original heat
input-based sulfur content limit of 0.85 of IblMMBTU has been subsumed under a percent by
weight-based sulfur content limit of O. 5 % by weight. Percent sulfur content data is more readily
available than mass of sulfur per unit of heat input. [Comment last updated on 9/25/2001]

: I

:j
, !
I

:;
I

: il

, i'

.!

7:

Comment on an item originating in DAQE-275-01, Condition 11 regarding Circulating Fluidized Bed
Combustion Boiler

The permittee may increase the average quantity of alternative fuels used up to 25 percent by weight
upon approval by the Executive Secretary: Approval of increased alternative fuel blending limits
will be contingent upon the determination that a higher percent of alternative fuels in the blend will
not result in increased emissions of air pollutants. Approval is only valid for a specific batch of
alternative fuels and must be re-established for every new source of alternative fuels. Consequently,
these case.;.by-case determinations will be conducted as off-permit actions not requiring
modifications to the operating permit. [Comment last updated on 10/30/2001]
8:

Comment

re~ardin~

Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustion Boiler (Unit 1):

Both the ash content and the heating value shall be calculated on a rolling 90 day average with a
5-<.lay data lag: A 5-day lag has been incorporated into the rolling 90 day averaging process to
account for tum around time associated with offsite coal analysis. The S02 reduction level will
continue to be established on a daily basis using the most current data available to the permittee at
that time. [Comment last updated on 1110112001]
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APPENDIX 4-3
HISTORIC AND CULTURAL SITE LISTINGS - LETTER FROM SHPO
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ECKHOFF, WATSON and PREATOR ENGINEERING ..

112' East 3900 South, Suite C 100 • Salt Lake City, UT 84124-1214 • 1801) 261-0090, FAX 1801) 266-1671
Principals
David W Eckhoff, PhD, rE .

W Watson, P.E., L.S.
E. Gregory Thorpe, rE .
Robert l. Si~el, PhD.
James v. Olson, P.E.

Kenneth

October 19, 1992

Associates

Frederick C. Duberow, rE.
Thomas W Johnson, C.PA
Douglas l. Gilmore, P.E.

Mr. Jim Dykman.
State Historic Preservation Officer
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Dear Mr. Dykman,

I am writing to request that the area outlined in the enclosed map and described in the enclosed legal description
be analyzed to determine whether or not there are historic places in the area. The parcel of land is located in
Carbon County, Utah, which is located in the southern half of Section 6 and the northern half of Section 7,
Township 15 South, Range 14 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
We are currently working with the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (DOOM) preparing a Coal Mine Permit for
the Sunnyside Mines. We are updating information from previous permits and compiling the information in
order to bring the new permit application into compliance with current regulations. One of the requirements of
the permit is that a letter be provided from SHPO stating the existence or nonexistence of potentially eligible
historic sites and presently listed historic sites within the permit area.
.
I visited SHPO in June of this year to determine whether there were any new listings in the permit area. I
reviewed existing maps and documents provided by SHPO and determined that the only historic site within the
permit boundary was Site 42Cb325, Coke Ovens. I have included the section of the permit application that
discusses Cultural and Historic Resources Sites. I would appreciate it if you could review this section and
comment on its accuracy.
It would be extremely helpful if a letter could be provided addressing the above mentioned requests If there are
any questions, please feel free to contact either Alane Boyd or Jessica Smith at 261-0090. I appreciate your
assistance and look forward to hearing from you soon.

Sincerely,

f);! ()IYLL
{/f.A

~

G·
Alane E. Boyd, P .E.

D '~/

/~

JWS:jws
Enclosure:
cc:
Brian Burnett -seA
Pamela Grubaugb-Littig- DOOM

ie
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Engineering • Surveying • Construclion Administration • Environmental Sciences

.S"r

1

0TT
or Q ('rtf'
'f{J ~:.. ~-~~~~

rii;

~

0C'\l,__ 1"1Ji
Department of Community & Economic Development
Division of State History
Utah State Historical Society
~.. _

....J L¥,i:: ~~J\_fi

300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City. Utah 84101-1182
(801) 533-5755
FAX: (801) 364-6436

Norman H. Bangerter
Governor

MaxJ. Evans
Director

e.;

J

October 23, 1992

Alane E. Boyd, P.E.
Eckoff, Watson and Preator Engineering
1121 East 3900 South, Suite C 100
Salt Lake City, Utah 84124-1214
RE:

Coal Mine Permit, Sunnyside Mines, T15S, R14E, Sections 6 and 7

In Reply Please Refer to Case No. 92-0459
Dear Ms. Boyd:
The Utah State Historic Preservation Office received the above referenced
report on October 23, 1992.
After review of the October 19th letter and attached permit application, the
Utah Preservation Office notes that only 42C8325 has the potential to be
effected. After discussing the report, with Jessica Smith of Eckoff, Watson
and Preator, our office makes a recommendation to DOGM that there will be No
Effect if 42C8325 can be avoided as planed. One technical note in review of
the permit.
1. Under 411.142-144, the plans for protection of the site need to be
explained.
.
This information is provided on request to assist with Section 106
responsibilities as specified in 36CFR800. If you have questions or need
additional assistance, please
533-7039.

n
Assistance Coordinator

rM1te:S:~:-tTVKma

JLD:92-0459
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Board of State History : Douglas D. AJder • Mari lyn C. Barker • Dale L. Berge • Boyd A. Blackner
Hugh C. Garner • Peter L. Goss • David D. Hansen • De an 1. May • Amy AJlen Price' Penny Sam pinos • Jerry Wylie
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RECEIVED
SEP 3 0 1994
fG.KHnr~) ··N~~(}m~ i:!! r~itA.·iOO
b~~' ;i'~< ~Y,~!tG
P.O. Box 69

September

•

Sunnyside, Utah 84539

27~

• Phone: (801) 888-4444

•

Fax No: (801) 888-4445

1994

.3 cot t Ca.r lsoi.l
EWP Engineering
1121 East 3900 S_~ Suite C-100
Salt Lake City, Ut 84124

Mr Carlson:

•

Enclosed please find a photocopy of the Interim Zoning Ordinance
which Sunnyside City has adopted~ as per your request.
The City
Council has approved the recommendation of the Planning Commission '
to keep
this Interim Zoning Ordinance in effect until a
comprehensive plan for the city can be est~blishp~.
r' lease call should you have any questions.
Sincerely~

Tom Anderson~ Recorder
Sunnyside City

T.A/ps
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ORDINANCE NO. -#64-A
-----AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING REGULATIONS OF A TEMPORARY NATURE
ESTABLISHING MINIMUM FRONT, SIDE AND REAR YARD REQUIREMENTS FOR
RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE; REGULATING THE USE OF LAND FOR COMMERCIAL
OR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES; REGULATING THE ERECTION, CONSTRUCTION,
RECONSTRUCTION OR ALTERATION OF ANY BUILDING OR STRUCTURE USED OR
TO BE USED FOR ANY COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES; AND
PROVIDING FOR THE -ENFORCEMENT OF SAID REGULATIONS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SUNNYSIDE, UTAH:
INTERIM ZONING ORDINANCE
PART I
TITLE, INTENT AND
1-1

PURPO~E

TITLE
This ordinance shall be entitled and known as the Interim ZD~in~
Ordinance of Sunnyside, Utah, and may be so cit2d and pleaded.

)

1-2

INTENT AND PURPOSE
It is the intent of the Ci ty Counci 1 of SunnY:3 ide. U"tJ h. throuGh
the adoption of this ol~dindncc::: to 2 v 2.il i~::::c:l.:- of "c h ,::; :)'-=-'i"i C :-~:
granted under Section 10-9-18 paragraph (g)
Utah Code Ann0td~cd.
1953 as amended, in a manner tha t ~Ji 11 more fully promc· te. the:
health, safety and general welfare of the com~unity 2nd cncour2.~C
and facilitate orderly growth and development within the City .
I

I

PART II
REGULATIONS RELATING RESIDENTIAL USES
2-1

LOCATION REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES
All dwellings and residential accessory ~tructures
setback from the property line as follows:
1.

sh~ll

be

Front Setback - Setback from a Public Street
Dwellings and accessory structures All buildin~s shall be
setback not less than twenty-five (25) feet from ~ny
property line which abuts upon a public street.

lNCORPORAlED
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6.

0

7.

3-3

A descriPtion of the

ac~ivi~ies

to be performed in

~he

project.
A plan showing the location of all existing and proposed
structures and their intended -. use; the location of all
driveways, parking areas, fences, walls and any proposed
landscape area; the location and siz~ of all proposed
utility systems and facilities .
The location of any outsi~e storage area or disposal sites.
Provisions for culinary and process water and sewage
disposal.
The location of any natural drainage channels and other
significan1: natural features .
Also plans for the disposdl
of surface water, dust suppres3ioo or proposed treatment of
any other environmental condition which may be effected by
the proposed activity .
A phasing plan where final approval is being requested for
only a portion of the proposed project.
An environmental impact statement which identifies and
evaluates the significa ~ t impacts UP G~ t h ~ social, econ om i c
and natural environment of the area a n d a plan or program
for the mitigation of the impacts, wh en required by the
City.

PROCEDURE FOR APPROVAL
Projects subject to this Part shall be approved by passa~c of 2n
ordinance of approval by the City Council, subject to prior
receipt of a recommendation of the planning commission and the
holding of a public hearing thereon, and upon a finding that the
use and any propose d co~structio n o f f a c i l ities i~ acco~dance
with the conditions set fo r l:. h i l: t he si -~ ·~ ;::-.l .=::-; 6 ~ d e,-t :-: ,.= :materials will not result in the establishment of a condition
inimical to the health. safety or eeneral welfare of the
community or its residents .
No construction of a project ~hDII
commence until such time as the Council shall have granted
approval in accordance with this pilragraph.

•

Once approved as hereinabove set forth, the Council, with the
prior recommendation of the Planning Commission may approve
changes to the site plan without hearing, when in its opinion
such changes or additions are minor in scope and can be
implemented without impact on the a rea .

3-4

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION
The City may require the post i ng of a perf o rm3nce guarantee to
secure the construction of an imp r o v ement or the performance of
an activity in connection with the project which, in the opinion
of the Council, is essential to the preservation of the health or
safety of the community.

3-5

FEES AND MITIGATION OF IMPACTS AUTHORIZED
The City may assess fees for the processing of applications ~~~
the conduct of any studies required in order to insure compli~~ce
with the provisions of this Ordinance.
The City may also assess

/

2.
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Setback from Sidp or Rear oroperty linF
Dwellings - All dwellings shall be setback from the side
property line a distance of not less than six (6) feet from
either side lot line, except that where a carport is
attached to a side of the dwelling there shall be no minimum
side setback required for the carport side, provided that
the carport remains open and no drainage from the roof will
be discharged on to the adjacent lot.

~
~

All dwellings shall be set back from the rear property line
a distanc~ of not less than fifteen (15) feet.

." .....
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Accessory Buildings - All residential accessory buildings
shall be set back from the side property line and rear
property line the same as for a dwelling, except that no
minimum side or rear setback shall be required, provided,
the accessory building is located to the rear of the rear
most portion of the dwelling and no drainage will be
discharged onto an adjacent lo~ .

PART III

REGULATIONS RELATING TO COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USES
INTENT AND APPLICATION

3-1

)

It is the intent of this part to establish standards and
procedures for the desiin, approval and construction of
commercial and industrial structures and projects withi~ the
City.

e

These requirements shall be applicable to any structure or area
to be used for any of the following purposes:

3-2

1.

The sale, repai~, display or storage of any commodity or the
providing of a service to a party other than the owner of
the structure.

2.

The manufacturing, compounding, processing, fabrication or
warehousing of good or materials includin8, but not limited
to:
A.
The storage, loading or processing of earth
products.
B.
Electric power generation facilities.
C.
Facilities for ~he raising , storage or processine ,
of agricultural ~roducts, but not including the
raising of fruit or crops in the field.

APPLICATION AND SITE PLAN REQUIRED
Any proposal for the development of a project covered by this
pait II shall submit to the City an application and site plan.
Said application and site plan shall include:

.
...

'

.

--------. ~-.....- .-!.:. .-

•

fees to cover its costs for performing inspections during the
course of the construction of buildings or structures.
The City may, as a condition of project approval, assess fees to
cover the cost of mitigation of undue impacts which may devolve
upon the City as a result of the construct or operation of the
project and to withhold approval of the project until the fees
shall have been paid.
The impact mitigation fees shall be in
addition to any application or building permit fees.

PART IV
ENFORCEMENT - PENALTY - OTHER REMEDIES
4-1

ENFORCEMENT - PENALTY
It shall be unla w f ~ l f c ~ a~ y perso~. fi rm o~ c 0r~o~ation to
commence construction o f any structure or project governed by t h e
provisions of this ordinance without complying with the
provisions contained herein and , when applicable, obtaining
approval from the City Council. or to otherwise violate t~e
provisions of this Ordinance.
Violation any of the provisions of
this Ordinance shall be a Class C misdemeanor as established by
state law.

4-2

OTHER REMEDIES FOR ENFORCEMENT
The City or any owner of real property within th~ City may, in
addition to other remedies pro v ided by l a w, i nstitute
injuncti o n, mandamus, abatemen t o r 2 ~y 0th ~~ a? p ~ o~ r i~t ~ 2ct:on
or action, proceeding or proceedings to prevent, enjoin, abate or
remove any unlawful building use or act .

PART

V

EFFECTIVE DATE - ADOPTION
THIS ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON ITS PASSAGE AND POSTING .
PASSED AND ORDERED POSTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SUNNYSIDE, UTAH,
THIS
24th DAY OF
February
, 1992.

ATTEST:

~=V"
@It. at~
City Recorder
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~

M&G-l Mining

A.

~nd

Grazing Zone

LegislatLve Intent
The H&G-l Mining and Grazing Zone gener~lly covers the low
rangeland ~reas of Castle Valley. Because of the limitations
imposed by climat€, topography, soil capability, inadequate water
supply ~nd the presence of ' economically significant mineral
d e po sit s, t his are a has his tor i c a 11 y bee nut iIi zed a s a p 1 ace for
the grazing of livestock on the open range and as the location of
numerous min-ing and mineral ex ploration si tes. ·The pee u-l tar
characteristics and conditions present in this area make the land
more appropriately suited for a continuation of these uses.
However, because of the relatively fragile balance of nature in the
area, all permit~ed activities must be carried out in a manner
consistent with the limitations of the environment.
It is he~eby declared that the specific purposes and
L~gislative Body in establishing the H&G-l Mining and

intent of the
Grazing Zone

are:
To take .ad~antage of 2nd to more fully implement the basic
purposes f~r planriing Bnd zoning as set forth in Section
17-27-5 and 17-27-13 of the Utah State Code and Se-c·tion 1-2 of
this Code.'
2. To promote the conservation of water, land, mineral and other
resoorces.
3. To prevent the degr~dation of the natural and social
~ n 'J i r () wn e ;-; t .
~_
To f Ci :) '.:. -: ;- ;J ~ ric u 1 L u r ~, fT1 i !1 i n G and i nd U:3 try,,} i t 11 i nth c: s tat e .
1.

In order to accomplish the above-stated purposes, those uses which
are reasonably necessary to the use of the land for agricultural,
mining and certain types of industrial operations shall be
encouraged, provided that adequate guarant~es for the protection of
the area have been incorporated. Conversely, residential,
commercial and similar urban type uses which are inconsistent with
the milit~te against the continued use of the area for the abovestated. purposes are not permitted in this zone .
. The specific regulat~~ns necessary for the accomplishment of the
pur-poses ~s outli.ned above are hereinafter set forth.
B.

Permitted Non-Conditional Uses
The following buildings, structures and uses of land shall be
permitted upon compliance ~ith the standards and requirements as
set for t h in t his Co de:
1_
2-

3-

Grazing of livestock on open range land.
Production of fruit and crops in the field.
Buildings, iilos and other structures fbr the sto~age and
keeping of agricultural products and machinery.
Care and keeping of domestic livestock and fowl.
INCORPORATED
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Bdrn~l, st~ble::> corr<31s, pens, coops ~nd other buildings for
thc c;)rc" and kcepinr, of domestic livcstock, provided that no
:such b"arn, st~ble. corral, pen, coop or other b.uilding shall
be loc~tcd closer th~n one hundred (100) feet to ~n existing
d\Jelling.
Raisinr, of mink, be2ver t nutri~ ~nd similar furbe~ring animals,
C3nd the pEns and " other structures necessary
th'e raising of
:such ~n im~l s .
Minor utility tr~nsmission prejects.
tj~n:;}ade l~kes, reservoirs, ponds and d~ms \Jhen under ten (10) ~cre-fc~t in cap~city.
Hinor mines ~nd pi ts , subject to the prior ~pprova1 of a site
plan ~s provided under Section 3-3-26.
t2ret~ker dwellings subject to the provisions of Section

5.

I

6.

in

7.
8.
9·
"I

10.

"3- 3-21.

II.

c.

Production Hells.

Permitted Conditional Uses
The f()llO\linr; buildings, st:-uctures anc! useS' of land shall be
permitted UpO:l ccmpli2nce \..lith the requirements set forth in this
Code Gnd afte!" ~pprov21 h2s been given by the designated rev ie\-Ji:lg
age n c i e s : ( 1\ Ppro v 21 0 ~ 0 the r 26 e n c i e s 0 r level s 0 f go v e r rim ~ "~t 1:1 2 Y
be required.)

~2jor unde~gro~nd 2nd surface mine develop~ents, ~hen approved
by the County C~m:J!ssi~:l ~nd in accordance \..lith the appli~2~le

I,
)

provisions

2.

§
~
o
:0..

~.

: CC

o

()

5.

z

-

~r

Ch2pter 5-Q.

l~ J j 0 r ul i 1 it? t r 2 n :5;;} is:; i o!) and r ail r 0 ~ G pro j e c t s

\,1 hen a t:> ;J r 0 v e d
Co;r,:ni;>sion in Glccordance -..:ith the Glpplic2blc:
~rovi~ion~ Qr (n2~ter5-5.
f.. u l O:!J 0 lJ j 1 (: ~ n j :r,o tor eye 1 c r 2 ~ e t r ;., c ~: ~ 2 ~ d r c:: e c 0 U:- :3 c ~, Sub j e C ~
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Carbon County Zoning Ordinance

•

D.

Area Requirements
There shall be no mlnlmum area requirements except as may be
required· under other prov isions of this Code.

E.

Width Requirements
There shall be no minimum width requirements except a? may be
required under other provisions of this Code.,

F.

Location Requirements
All buildings shall be set back at least sixty (60) feet from the
center line of a County road or thirty (30) feet fr.om the front
line, whichever is greater.

G.

Size and · Height Requirements
There shall be no size and height

H.

require~ents.

Utility Requirements
1•

Culinary Hater
All dwellings and other quildings used for human occupancy
shall:
<3.

b_

Be served by an approved central loJater system) or
Be s e r v e d b Y ani nd i v i d u a 1 cis t ern wa t e r s y stem sub j e c t
to the follo~ing conditions:
(1)

(2)

c.

2.

That connection to an approved central water
system is not possible.
The cistern shall comply with County standards
for design and construction of water cisterns as
approved by the local health authority.

Regardless of the type of system utilized, the requirements
of Section 3-3-23 regarding conveyance of water rights and
.the availability of a relia~le water supply are fully
complied \.lith.

Sewage Disposal Facilities
No building used for human habitation shall be constructed, nor
shall any permit be issued therefor, until sewage disposal
facilities have been approved in accordance with minimum
health standards as established by the State and/or local
health authority.
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I.

Special Requirements
1.

Trash Requirements
The yards around buildings shall be kept free of debris,
refuse, weeds and other flammable material which may constitute
a f~re hazard.
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Brigham Young University
Cultural Resource Management Services

Mr. Hon C. Lee

13 July 1983

Kaiser Steel Corporation
P.O. Box 58
Oakland, California 94604

Mr. Lee:
I would like to respond to your phone inquiry of this date concernsnow conditions during our survey of February 1981. At that time,
Utah was still in a minor drought period.
There was no snow anywhere in
the mine property while we completed the higher elevations.
Snow flurries did occur on the upper benches on the final day of our survey,
February 28, but we were in the lower canyon area at the time and there
were no snow accumulations on the canyon floor.
Ground visibility was
excellent at all times.
Incidentally, there is an error in the text of
our report - February 27-31 should read February 27-28.
~ng

I h o pe this helps to answer your questi o n.
I will be glad to
r e sp c n d f u rther to any additional questions or corrrrnents you may have.
Sincerely,

/!l_OCL ~f;;?i..: l :

Ys~- S.

Nielson
Dire c tor - CRMS/BYU
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•
940 Kimball Tower

Brigham Young Universily

Provo, Utah 84602

(801) 378-4783, 378-5435

HON LEE
KB 23

Brigham Young University
Cultural Resource Management Services

Dr. Hon C. Lee
Sunnyside Mine
Kaiser Steel Corporation
Sunnyside, Utah 84539

25 August 1983

Dr. Lee:
This letter is intended to help clarify the points made by the OSM
review of the cultural/historical section of the Sunnyside Mine report.
First, Sunnyside has not been nominated to the National Register
of Historic Places, althou~it certainly qualifies.
Second, It ruay have caused some confusion by giving various parts
of Sunnyside site numbers, instead of referring to them as components.
All prehistoric sites, the tramway, the asphalt mine and the small hunting or herding si tes above Sunnyside should be separate si tes.
The
coke kilns, mine portals, residences etc. associated with the historic
mlne activity should be considered one site.
In retrospect, that may
have avoided some of the confusion.
Third, as noted in our earlier connuunication, there was no snow
cover at the time of our survey during January or February, due to a
severe drought condition at the time.
I hope these minor clarifications will help to expedite your permit application.
If you have any further concerns, please contact us
at any time.

s;:~ l:rf/!~l~
Asa S. Nielson
Director - CRMS/BYU
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940 Kimball Tower

Brigham Young University

Provo. Utah 84602

(801) 378-4783, 378-5435

--

Permit Application
for
Kaiser Steel Corporation
Sunnyside Mines
Sunnyside, Utah
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NOTE
This chapter on historical and cultural resources was prepared, under contract
to Kaiser Steel Corporation, by the Consulting Services Branch, Antiquities
Section of the Utah Division of State History who also conducted the field
survey_
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5.1.1.

Introduction
The Consultinq Services Rranch of the Antiquities

Section, Division of State History, conrlucterl a cultural
res 0 u r c e i n v e n tory for -K a i s e r Stee 1 Cor p 0 rat ion
California.

0

f 0 a k 1 a n c1 ,

The survey is part of the requirements a mine.

permit application required by the Department of Natural
Resources Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, State of Utah
( her e aft e rD. 0 . G. M. ) •

The min e p e'rm ita p p 1 i cat ion is for the

Sunnyside Coal Mine Lease Area, near Sunnyside, Carbon County,
Utah, (Figure V-l).

The survey consisted of a 10% stratif'fed,

random sampling of the lease area ann three site specific
examinations of future mine surface expansion locations.

This

document includes the results of the Class I litrature search
of all prehistoric and historic cultural resource values,
historic windshield survey, the Class II (10% sample) and the
Class III intensive (site specific) survey.

The format

followed is a modifierl version of the Permit
Applications-General Guidelines For Organizational Format and
Content, revised Movember 3, 1980, published by D.D.G.M.

The

modification was necessary in order to adequately section all
of the requirements of D.O.G.M. and of the Federal Office of
Sur fa c e Min i n gin 0 e n ve r . His tor i cal and Cul t u r a 1 Res 0 u rc e sis
Chapter 5 of the permit application arid hence, this document is
organized under Chapter

~

and its appropriate sub-sections.
1

SURVEY
PRICE_

AREA

/

tIl

.0

SUNNYSIDE~

1 INCH; APPROX. 51

MILES

I
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5.1.2.

General Information and Legal Background
The Consulting Services Branch was contracted by Dr.

Hon C. Lee, Manager of Mineral Processing, of Kaiser Steel
Corporation.
30, 1980.

Contract negotiations were finalized on December

Field work was carried out during January 19-24,

1 981, and Feb r ua r y 27 - 28 , 1 9 81.

The 1 i t era t u res ear c han d t .h e

field survey was organized and conducted under the direction of
Asa S. Nielson, Director of the Consulting Services Branch.
Mr. Nielson was assisted in the field and in the report ·
production by Jack Oviatt, David A. Merril and James Kirkman.
A total of 36 person days was required for the field work.

The

field work was completed under a Bureau of Land Management
(B.L.M.) Antiquities Permit (81-Ut-013) which expires October
6,1981.

Bruce Hawkins, staff historic archeologist of . the
.

Antiquities Section examined and identified the historic
artifacts collected during the survey.

The drafting and

photography were accomplished by Toni Ray, . Debbie Truell-Seward
and James Kirkman.

The report was typed by Amy Pringle,

Rachael Olschewski, and Renae Hendry.

The staff of the

Sunnyside Mine, Lynn Huntsman, Manager of Engineering, John
Huefner and Doug Pearce, staff engineers, provided invaluable
maps, field access information and numerous important documents
for the report.
All field and literature notes, correspondance, maps and site
data are on file at the Antiq~:l' ties Section in Salt Lake City.
The artifacts collected during the survey were analized at the

3.
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Section and are bei'ng curated at the Museum of Natural History,
University of Utah, in Salt Lake City.

This report, site

records and maps is being distributed to Kaiser Steel
Corporation and all appropriate state and federal agencies.

To

our knowledge, this is the first cultural resource study
conducted on the Kaiser Steel, Sunnyside Mine Lease Area.

The

study is required for Kaiser Steel Corporation to comply with
pertinent government legislation.

First, the study

particularly fulfills requirements of the Utah Coal Mining and
Reclaimation Act of 1979.

The study also helps Kaiser Steel to

comply with federal legislation, i.e., Exectutive Order 11593
"Protection and Enhancement of the Cul tural Envirnnment"
(Federal Register, Vol. 36, No. 95, May 15,1971), liThe
National Historic Preservat 'i on Act of 1966 (80 Stat. 915) as
ammended in 1976, The Arch'eologica1 'and Historical Data
Preservation Act of 1974

11
,

which is an amendment of "The

Reservoir Salvage Act of 1960' (74 Stat. 220), and finally, the
"Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979

11
•

In general, these laws recognize the fragile, non-renewable
nature of historic and prehistoric cultural resources.

The

legislation has been enacted in order to identify, report and
evaluate these resources prior to any proposed impacting action~
5.1.2.1.

General Goal s
This study has three principle goals.

The

first is to identify and evaluate the cultural resource ~alues
within the mine lease area.

The second goal is to ascertain

4
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site density within certain environments in order to faciliate
future development of the mine lease.

As an example, if a

particular environment could be demonstrated to have a low site
density, then this area could be released from future culture
resource inventory as mine development expands.

Studies of

this type have become more prevalent on federal resource lands
(Reed and Nickens 1980; Holmer 1979; and Wikle 1979) and on
mining plan applications in Utah (Hauck 1980).

The third goal

is to examine what types of impacts will likely occur to known
culture resources in the future.

Mine expansion plans in the

next five years call for the possible development of two mine
vent systems and a sedimentation pond "(Plate V~2).

An

additional concern is the potential for impact to cultural
resourc~s resulting from land subsidence caused from long-wall

coal extraction and the subsequent collap5e of the mine
All of the various impacts will be addressed i~

surface.

Section 5.9.
5.1.2.2.

Location
The mine lease area is approximatly 34 km

southeast of Price, Utah, and about 3 km north of East Carbon
City, Carbon County, Utah, (Figure V-l).

The survey area

includes all or parts of Sections 1, 12, 13, 24 and 25, T14S,
R13E, Sections 6,7,8,17,18,19,20,21,28,29,30,31,32,
33, 34, T14S, R14E and Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17
of T15S, R14E.
pro per t y

0

The majority of "the land is the private

f Ka i s e r Stee 1 Co r p 0 rat ion wit h sma 1 1 P0 r t ion s
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private and B.L.M. (Price River Resource Area) Carbon County
coal lease lands (Plate V-l).
5.1.3.

Envi ronmenta 1 Overvi ew
5.1.3.1.

Physical Features of the Site Area:
Topography,Orainage

~nd

Elevation

The topography of the Kaiser Steel permit
area is rugged and precipitous, as is typical of the
maturely-dissected Book Cliffs area in general.

Local relief

approaches 700 meters in approximately 3.2 kilometers in rising
from the town of Sunnyside (1980 meters) to the crest of West
Ridge (about 2680 meters).

Patmos Ridge, to the east of the

permit area, reaches altitudes of 2925-3050 meters.

Eighty to

90 percent of the permit area ranges in altitude from 2010 to
2620 meters and consists to steep, unstable coll~vial slopes
and bedrock cliffs.
Numerous short, steep canyons having dendritic patterns drain
the west-facing slopes of the Book Cliffs north of the town of
Sunnyside.

The extreme southern part of the permit area is

drained by· Water Canyon and the North Fork of Horse Creek.

·The

major part of the permit area, however, is drained by Grassy
Trail Creek, which flows southward through the north to
northwest-trending Whitmore Canyon.

West Ridge forms the

Grassy Trail Creek drainage divide on the west, and Patmos
Ridge forms the drainage divide on the east.

Grassy Trail

Creek heads north of the permit area in the Book Cliffs, and
empties into the Price River about 15 miles southwest of

INCORPORATED
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Whitmore Canyon has a flat alluvial floor rising abruptly in
colluvial or bedrock slopes along its sides.

Its tributary

canyons, all of which enter from the east, have distinct
V-shaped cross-profiles, and lack flat floors ex~ept near their
junctures with Whitmore Canyon.
5.1.3.2

Soils
The steepness of the slopes in the permit area

prevents well-developed soils from forming.

Organic matter

builds up under forest or brush vegetation, and along the
former floodplain of the now-entrenched G~assy Trial Creek; but
even in these areas the soils appear to be thin.

Most of the

so i ls in the site area are sandy and are probably entisols,
inceptisols, and aridisols.
Stable ridge tops, and the pediment surfaces at the base of the
Book Cliffs, probably possess the oldest soils.

Most other

areas are too geomorphically active for soil-forming processes
to be effective for long periods of time.

Mancos Shale

outcrops erode quickly into soil-free badlands.

Landslide

deposits often are heavily vegetated so that their soils have
thick "A" horizons, but the soils are probably quite young.
Colluvial slopes are far too steep and active for mature soils
to develop.

Soils suitable for agriculture are limited except

along Grassy Trail Creek at Sunnyside and along the flat bottom
of Whitmore Canyon.

The generally high altitude of the area, '

however, probably prevented prehistoric people from growing

•

frost-sensitive crops .
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5.1.3.3

Bedrock Geology
The Book Cliffs form an impressive

r~treating

erosional escarpment extending from Price, Utah on the west to
near Grand Junction on the east.

This escarpment constitutes

the boundary between the Uinta Basin Section and the
Canyonlands Section of the Colorado Plateau Physiographic
Province (Stokes 1977).

Relatively resistant Cretaceous and

Tertiary sandstones and mudstones dippi~g at gentle angles to
the north and northeast overlie the easily
Shale.

e~oded

Mancos

An abrupt topographic break thus results between the

relatively flat Mancos Shale lowlands and the high rugged
sandstone cliffs and slopes of the .Book Cliffs.
Rocks in the Sunnysirle area (Figure V-2) are similar in
character to the rocks along most of the length of the Book
Cliffs (Fisher et al 1960).

The alternating sandstones,

shales, and coals of the Blackhawk Formation represent cyclic
transgressions and regressions of nearshore marine and lagoonal
environments at the close of the occupation of the area by the
Mancos Sea (Young 1966).

The overlying Cretaceous and Tertiary

rocks were deposited in more terrestrial (fluvial) environments
so that the major coal seams are found only in the Blackhawk
Formation (Clark 1928).

Extensive bituminous sandstone

deposits (commonly called rock asphalt) crop 6ut in the
uppermost Wasatch and lowermost Green River formations just
east of t~e permit area (Holmes and Page 1956).

8
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Bedrock Stratigraphy in the Sunnyside area.
lAfter Doelling, 1972;
and
9

~lark,

1928)

Two major sets of

faults~

at right angles to each other, cross

the permit area (Osterwald 1902).

One of the fault sets trends

east-northeast, and the other, the Sunnysirle fault zone, trends
north-northwest (Osterwa1 d and Dunrurl 19f)li).

The Sunnysi de

fault zone parallels the trend of Whitmore r.anyon ann probahly
was responsible for a zone of weakness in the henrock along
which Grassy Trail Creek downcut.
The Kaiser Steel Sunnyside mines exploit the upper ann lower
Sunnyside coal seams (Scheibner 1979).

The upper coal seam

averages 1.2 to 2.1 meters in thickness, and the lower seam
averages 1.n7 to 3.65 meters in thickness (see Section
3.3.1.1.).

They are separateri hy 1 to 12 meters of shale or

siltstone (Doel1ing 1~72). ~~l mining was initiated at
Sunnyside in 1898, and in 1979 there were approximately 80
kilometers of underground tunnels covering an area of 39 square
kilometers (Scheibner 1979).
Although subsidence cracks related to the underground mining at
Sunnyside have been mapped hy Osterwald (1962), there is
presently no obvious evidence of these features on the ground
surface.

According to Osterwald's (1962) map, the suhsidence

cracks are located ahove areas where hoth the upper ann lower
coal seams have been mined out, and where there is hetween 90
and 2 4 4 met e r s

0

f

c 0 v e r • -0 u n t' U dan d Ra r n e s (1 9 7 2) rep 0 r t ma j

tensional cracks and compressional features related -to
sub sid e n c e
Sunnyside.

i

nth e Gen e va Min ear e a, 16k; 10m et e r.s sou tho f
The suhsidence features in the Geneva area are
10
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expressed at the surface, ,as much as 275 to 305 meters above
the mine workings.

A1thought similar geologic relationships

may exist in the Kaiser Steel permit area, according to the
Kaiser Steel Permit Application (Sections 3.4.8 and 6.6.3.3)
little subsidence is expected.

Kaiser Steel is now mining at a

depth of 365-762 meters.
5. 1 . 3. 4

Surficial Deposits
Sandstone bedrock cliffs and colluvial slopes

dominate the landscape in the permit area.

The sandstone

cliffs range from several meters to more than 50 meters in
height and are generally discontinous laterally.

Talus

deposits are not common except below cliffs that are
particularly prone to fracturing and rapid disintegration.
Bouldery to sandy and clayey colluvium accumulates on the steep
slopes formed on the shale layers interbedded with the
cliff-forming sandstones.

The colluvium generally has enough

fine material for vegetation to be established, butin some
areas there is little plant growth and the slopes are very
unstable.
Landslide deposits are common along the west side of Whitmore
Canyon.

Extensive active and inactive mass movements are

1 0 cat e din and a d j ace n t tot heN E1 /4, Sec. 1 2, T. 1 4 S., R. 1 3
E., in the El/2 Sec. 18, T. 14 S., R. 14 E., and in a large
area adjacent to, and including Bull Flat (SE1/4, Sec. 19, T.

•

14 S., R. 14 E.).
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Three major factors are responsible for the location of
mass-wasting on the short, steep west side of Whitmor~ Canyon
as opposed to the highly dissected east sine.
are:

1.

The factors

the presence of the Sunnyside fault zone which is

responsible for the orientation of Whitmore Canyon parallel to
the regional strike of the rocks, and also for fractures and
joints parallel to the fault zone; 2.
dip (5°_10 0 ) of the rocks; and 3.

the east to nor t heast

the presence of

alternating layers of hard sanrlstones and inherently weak
shales, a comhination
(Bloom, 1978).

kno~n

to be susceptible to mass-wasting

Landsliding;s inrluced by ground waters

lubricating the sandstone/shale interfaces, thus encouraging
the sliding by gravity of large masses of bedrock down-dip into
Whitmore Canyon.

Large open cracks marking the initial phases

of such landslides can be seen above Bull Flat on the east side
of West Ridge, and high on the west side of Slaughter Canyon
(NW1/ 4 , NE1/4, Sec. 31, T. 14. S., R. 14 W.).

Some small-scale

modern slumps can be seen at the toes of the olrl landslide
deposits in Whitmore Canyon.

However, most of the major

landslide activity probahly occurred during the effectively
moister glacial periods of the Pleistocene.
Sandy to cobbley alluvium in Whitmore Canyon reaches
thicknesses of at least 4.5 to 6 meters.

There is one major

alluvial terrace in Whitmore Canyon resulting from downcutting
by

Grassy Trail Creek.
12
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Two major Quaternary pediment levels are present within the
permit area beyond the mouth of Whitmore Canyon.

The upper

pediment, across which Grassy Trail Creek flows, stands 85
meters above the lower one, and they are separated by . an
ero~io_ nal

R14E.

s_carp whtch runs

throu_~h

Sections 6,7 and 8, T15S,

The contact between the sandy to bouldery pediment

gravels and the underlying Nancos Shale is exposed .along this
scarp.

Where the

pedimen~s

intersect the Book Cliffs, the

alluvial gravels grade upward into coarse bouldery colluvium
and mudflow·deposits.
5.1 .. 3.5

Flora and Vegetation
Two major vegetation zones (Cronquist

1972)

~ ~

are represented in the permit area, the Pinyon-Juniper

Zone, and the Montane Zone.

Pinyon pine and Utah juniper

dominate vegetation communities on the pediment surfaces, on
the lower slopes of the Book Cliffs, and on south-facing
s lop e s·, eve n ·a· t h i g her a 1 tit udes (e·g. 24 4 0 .met e r S

0 yo

m0 r e ) ..

Sag e b r u s h - 9 r ass· com mu nit i e sa·ref a u nd ; n t e r s per sed wit h
pinyon-juniper stands, and also dominate large areas on the
ridge tops (Table V-l).

In slightly moister locations, such as

north-facing slopes or landslide deposits,
se.rviceberry-sagebrush communities are common.

Mountain

mahogany forms pure stands in some places on the ridge tops .
.Riparian communities along Grassy Trail Creek and its
tributaries contain cottonwood, willow, birch, sagebrush, and
rabbitbrush.

INCORPORATED
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The Montane Zone contains dougla~ fir and aspen communities.
Douglas fir dominates north-facing slopes at higher altitudes,
and aspen communities are found on landslide deposits, stream
bottoms, and on open, well-watered slopes and draws, also at
higher altitudes.

Because of the sharp differences in such

environmental factors as s011 mo-isture, temperature, and
sunlight on north- and south-facing slopes, the two zones,
Pinyon-Juniper and Montane, are not well-separated
altitudinally, rather, the various constituent communities form
an intergrading mosaic pattern dependant upon
micro-environmental conditions.
5.1.3.6

Fauna
According to Durrant

(1952)

the Book Cliffs

area is transitional between the Canyonlands province of the
Colorado Pl ateau Fanunal Area, and the Uni ta Basi n Prov; nce of
the Northern Great Plains Faunal Area.

These Faunal Areas are

based on physiographic rlivisions as they influence the
distribution of small mammals.
Droppings and tracks of mule deer are common throughout the
area (Table V-2), although we saw no live deer during the
survey.

Beaver dams and other evidence of activity by beavers

-is common in Whitmdre Canyon and its tributaries.

We

encountered a live bobcat caught in a steel trap in the SE1/4,
SW1/4, Sec. 29, T. 14 S., R. 14 E.

The skull and skeleton of a

ringtail were found near' this same trap.
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TABLE V-l
PLANTS IDENTIFIED IN THE PERMIT AREA DURING THE SURVEY
Maple Family
maple

ACERACEAE
Ace r sp

Milkweed Family
common milkweed

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asclepias speciosa

BERBERIDACEAE

Ba rberry Fami 1 y
Oregon grape

BETULACEAE

Birch Family
water bi rch

CACTACEAE

Cactus Family
hedge hog cactus
prickly pear cactus

Berberis repens
Betula occidentalis

Echinocereus sp
Opuntia sp

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Honeysuckle Family
elderberry
snowberry

CELASTRACEAE

Bittersweet Family
mountain lover

CHENOPODIACEAE

Goosefoot Family
four-wing saltbush

COMPOSITAE

Sunflower Family
burdock
sagebrush
rabbitbrush
thistle

CRUCIFERAE

Mustard Family
water cress

CYPRESSACEAE

Cypress Family
Utah juniper
Rocky Mountain juniper
common juniper

EPHEDRACEAE

Jointfir Family
r~o rmo n te a

EQUISETACEAE
Equisetum sp

Horsetail Family
horsetail

GENTIANACEAE

Gentian Family
.deer' sears

Sambucus sp
Symphoricarpos sp

tit
,I

Pachystima myrsinites

Atriplex canescens

Arctium minus
Artemisia tridentata
Chrysothamnus nauseosus (?)
Ci rc; urn s p
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum

Juniperus osteosperma
Juniperus scopulorum
Juniperus communlS
Ephedra viridis

Swertia ratiata
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TABLE V-l CONTINUED:
GRAMINEAE
Agropyron smithii
Agropyron cristatum
Bouteloua gracilis
Bromu 5 tec torUTn
Elymus sp
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Poa s_p_
_
SITpa scribner; (?)

Grass Family
western wheatgrass
crested wheatgrass
gramma grass
cheat grass
wild rye
Indian ricegrass
bluegrass
S c r-'-bn ern e e ale gr a s-s

JUNCACEAE
Juncus sp

Rush Family
rush

LEG Ut~ I NOS EAE
Lupinus sp.
Melllotus sp.

Pea Family .
lupine
sweet clover

LILIACEAE
Yucca harrimaniae (?)

Lily Family
yucca

PINACEAE
Pinus edulis
Pinus flexllis
Pseudotsuga menziesi;

Pin e F ami l.y
pinyon pine
1 imber pl ne
Douglas fir

POLYGONACEAE
Eriogonum sp
Eriogonum sp

Buckwheat Family
wild buckwheat
sulfur flower

ROSACEAE
Amelanchier alnifolia
Cercocarpus led,follus
Cowania mexicana
Rosa sp

Rose Family
serviceberry
curl-leaf mtn. mahogany
cliff rose
wild rose

SALICACEAE
Populus tremuloides
Popul us angusti fa' i a
Salix sp

Willow Family
aspen
narrowleaf cottonwood
willow

SAXIFRAGACEAE
Ribes sp

Saxifrage Family
currant

SCHROPHULARIACEAE
Penstemon sp
Verbascum thapsus

Figwort Family
beard tongue
mullien

TYPHACEAE
Typha latifolia

Cattail Family
cattail

URTICACEAE
Urtica gracilis

.Nettl e Fam; 1y

nettle
16
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TARLE V-2
MAMMALS AND BIRDS IDENTIFIED IN THE PERMIT AREA DURING THE SURVEY
MAMMALS

NAME

EVIDENCE

Bassariscus astutus

ringtail

skull and skeleton

Mephitis mephitis

striped skunk

skull; carcass

Canis latrans

coy 0 te

droppings; tracks

Lynx rufus

bobcat

live trapped individual

Thomomys sp

pocket gopher

snow-tunnel fillings

Castor canadensis

beaver

ponds, cut trees,
skeleton

Neotoma sp

woodrat
(pack rat)

middens

Erethizon dorsatum

porcupine

evidence of feeding
on Douglas fir

Lepus americanus

snowshoe hare

observation

Sylvilagus sp

cottontail rabbit observation

Odocoileus hemionus

mule deer

tracks, droppings,
antlers, carcass

BIRDS
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Aquila chrysaetos

Golden Eagle

Buteo sp

Hawk

Al ector; s graeca

Chukar

Dendragapus obscurus

Blue Grouse

Colaptes auratus

Common flicker

' ~remophila
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Horned 1 ark

alpestris

Black-billed magpie

17

TABLE V-2 BIROS, CONTINUED:
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Alphelocoma coerulescens

Scrub jay

Nucifraga columbiana

Clark's nutcracker

Parus gambeli

Mountain chickadee

Sitta carolinensis

White-breaste d nuthatch

Turdus migratorius

Robin

Myadestes townsend;

Townsend's Solitaire

Junco hyemalis

Slate-colored junco
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Wintering birds were common in the permit area during the
survey, and in the summer, hreeding hirds are prohahly also
common in the brush, montane forest, and riparian habitats.

No

reptiles or amphibians were observed during the survey.
5.1.3.7.

Present Climate
Figure V-3 shows climatic data for Hiawatha,

Utah, 56 kilometers west of Sunnyside on the eastern slope of
the Wasatch Plateau.

Despite possibly some differences nue to

the orographic effect of the Wasatch Plateau at Hiawatha, these
data should generally characterize climatic conditions in the
Kaiser Steel permit area.

Because of the relatively high

altitudes in the permit area, the climate is somewhat cooler
and moister than on the nearby Mancos Shale lowlands.

There

are approximately 200 frost-free days per year at Hiawatha
(U.S. Dept. Comm., 19651, and similar conditions prohably
prevail over much of the permit area.

The high precipitation

peak in August (Figure V-3) represents moisture from tropical
air masses originating over the Gulf of Mexico and circulating
over Utah -as part of the Mexican monsoon.

Winter moisture

c~mes primarily from Pacific cyclonic storms.

Because of the

nature of the topography in the permit area, there are sharp
contrasts in microclimate hetween north- and south-facing
slopes at the same altitude.

For more detailed climatic nata

refer to S9ction 11.3 of the mine permit application.

e-
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Although there have heen no detailerl studies
of Ouaternary climates in the Book Cliffs, paleoclimatic
studies from surrounding areas can be used to infer past
conditions in the Sunnyside area.

The last major period of

Pleistocene glacial climate (ahout 22,000 to 13,000 B.P.) had
profound effects on nearhy areas of Utah.

Due to the marked

increase in effective moisture there were vast pluvial lakes in
the Great Basin and extensive

gla~iers

in the high mountain

areas during this period (Morrison 1965).
There were no glaciers or pluvial lakes in the Sunnyside area
during the Pleistocene.

•

However, during each of the 19 major

world-wide glacial events in the last 700,000 years (Shackleton
and Opdyke 1973), the area probably underwent significant
environmental changes.

These probahly included:

decreaserl

temperatures and/or increased precipitation, altitudinal
lowering of vegetation zones, increased runoff in streams,
increased soil moisture and

high~r

gound water tables,

increased snow pack, increased colluvial activity on slopes,
and an increase in large-scale mass-wasting.
sp.) middens are

ahun~ant

Packrat (Neotoma

in the permit area, and are a

potential source of paleoecological data (Wells 1976) for
future research.
Higher frequency Holocene (10,000

B.~.

to the present) climatic

changes are documented from several nearby places in Utah (e.g.

t·' ads e nan d Cur r ey 1 9 7 9 ; ' r. u r r e y 1 9 7 6; Cur r ey 1 98 0; Lin d say
21

1980).

The general pattern in the period 13,000 to 8,000 R.P.

is of gradual warming with several lesser episodes of cooling
following rapid deglaciation in the mountain areas.

The

Altithermal, or mid-post-glacial warm period, lasterl from about
8,000 B.P. to 5,000 B.P. with possibly a short period of cooler
or wetter conditions around 6500 to 6000 B.P. Subsequent to
5,000 B.P. there were at least three periods of increased
effective moisture (Neog1aciation) leading up to modern
climatic conditions at the end of the "Little Ice Age" (ahout
A.D. 1850).

The effects of Holocene climatic fluctuations on

the geology , and ecology of the Sunnyside area is not known.
But, it is likely that the environmental changes had a
significant effect on prehistoric peoples as has heen noted in
surrounding areas (Benedict 1979: Madsen 1980).
5.1.3.9.

Present Land Use
The area under consideration for the mine

permit is owned by Kaiser Steel r.orporation, individual land
holders, and the R.L.M. (Plate V-I) and is userl for mining,
grazing, hunting, trapping, and recreation.
5.1.3.10. '

Historic Land Use (See Historic Overview
5.1.5.)

During the historic period, the permit area
was used for the following purposes:
Trapping--Sorne local informants report that the mountiins
to the east and north of the permit area were trapped
·22
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extensively in the 1820-47 period.

No documentary evidence

for this claim was uncovered for the area around Sunnyside,
although the Westwater Canyon area of the Book Cliffs was a
primary route for trappers, such as Antoine Robidoux, going
north from the Colorado Plateau into the Roan Mountains and
Book Cliffs.
l

Homesteading--During the late 1870 s before agriculture was
successfully established along the Price River, early
homesteaders obtained a substantial portion of their food
by hunting game on a regular basis ;n Whitmore Canyon.
l

Stock Raising--Beginning in the l880 s and continuing
through the 1940's Whitmore Canyon and Grassy Trail Creek
were used extensively for cattle operations.

George C.

Whitmore, for whom the canyon is named, operated one of the
largest cattle ranches in Carbon County between 1880-1890.
Agriculture--In 1897, Jefferson Tidwell and his extended
family built a cabin at the mouth of Number Two Canyon to
begin a small farm.

Less than a year later, the Tidwells

discovered coal, and sold their claims to Utah Fuel Company.
Logging Operation--One local history reports that timbers
for mine shoring and homes were taken from the permit area.
Mining--The Utah Fuel Company, a subsidary of the Denver
and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company mined coal from the
current mine permit area.

In 1942, this operation was sold

INCORPORATED
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to Kaiser Steel because the coal mineo ' from the Sunnysirle
area was suitable for cokinq.

Two attempts have been made

to mine asphalt from deposits in the north end of ' the
permit area, first in 1907 hy the Bowry Asphalt rompany and
later in the 1920's and 30's hy the Utah Rock Asphalt
Company.
Residential--Associated with the Sunnyside Mine was the
town of Sunnyside, located primarily in T14S, R14E,
Sections 32 and 29.

5.1.3.11.

Previous Investigations and Known Sites
A literature search of all regional

(secondary) archeological and historical literature, as well as
essential primary (site specific) literature was made.

A

partial survey of the Sunnyside mine area was completed by the
Utah State Historical Society Preservation Office Survey ann
Planning staff during the summer of 1980.

Three sites

potentially eligible for the National Register were identified,
the coke ovens (Site 42Ch243), the machine gun nest, which is
now part of Site 42Cb245, ann the Utah Rock Asphaltum company
tramway (Site 42Cb247).
prior to this study.

' No prehistoric sites were recorded

These sites are under consideration for

nomination to the Register, but no official nominations have
been made.

The Utah State Register of Historic Places has been

incorporated into the National Register.
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5.1.4.

Prehistoric Overview
· 5.1.4.1.

Paleo-Indian
The earliest inhabitants helieved to have

occupied the region were those of the Paleo-Indian tradition,
th~

Llano, Folsom, and .Plano cultures.

The Llano or Clovis

Culture (ca. 12,500-11,000 B.P.-Before Present) (Sellers 1952)
;s most often associated with kill sites of Late Pleistocene
megafauna such as mammoth (Haury 1953; Haury, Sayles, ann
Wasley 1959).

Little else is known about the subsistence base

of the Clovis people.

The kill sites are usually

associaterl ~

with former spring, marsh, lake side or riverine environments.
There is little douht that Clovis hunters exploited mammoth hut
to infer that megafauna were the principle source of
subsistence may be presumptious.

The environments most often

associated with megafauna kill site are rich in a variety of
potential resources (Niering 1966; Odum 1963) that likely were
exploited along with other environments.
The Clovis point is the single distinctive artifact of the
Llano Culture, and is a lanco1ate, fluted dart point.

It has

been found in association with megafauna (usually mammoth) at
several locations in the Southwest and on the Great Plains
(Haury, Sayles, and Wasley lq59).

No such association has been

found in Utah, although the pcint type has heen recovered from
surface sites in the region (Marlsen, Currey, and Marlsen 1976).
Utah mammoth remains are also known from environments similar
to classic kill sites elsewhere.
25
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The llano Culture was followed closely by the Folsom Culture
(11

,OOO-9~OOO

B.P.) (Jennings and Norbeck 1955) and is most

often associated with bison (Bison antiquus) kill sites (Frison
1978).
.ahout

As with the earlier Llano Culture, little else is known
Fol~om

Culture

exploitation.

s~hsi~tence

beyond the

rlemonstr~ted

hison

The distinctive Folsom point, the hallmark of

the culture, is smaller, and thinner than the flovis point.
is 1ancolate, fluted and often eared.

It

Point finds assotiaterl

with bison remains occur on the High Plains.

Isolated surface

finds have been reported in Utah (Madsen, Currey, and Madsen
1976).

Bison antiquus and other fauna associated with Folsom

sites have also been found (Nelson anrl Madsen 1978; Miller
197n) but not in association with human artifacts.
The Folsom Culture was followed by the Plano Culture
(9,000-7,000 B.P.) (Jennings and Norbeck 1955; Frison 1978).
Plano Culture groups continued to exploit large fauna, with
increased use of jump-kills.

Jump-kill sites are known .at

several locales on the Great Plains (Frison 1978) hut none are
known in Uta".
The Plano groups rleveloped a wide variety of projectile point
types.

Most are lancolate, non-fluted and precisely flaked.

Isolated Plano style points have been found in Utah (Hauck and
Weder 1980; Reed and Nickens 1980) •
... .

The Paleo-Indian traditions remain the least studied cultural
phenomenon on the Utah portion of the fo1orado Plateau and the
26
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northeastern Great Basin.

Some have argued that the . classic

Paleo-Indian traditions never existed west of the Rocky
Mountains (Jennings 1957).

The evidence of projectile points

and megafauna (albeit not in association) suggests otherwise.
It ;s possible that such assemblages as the Pinto Rasin r.omplex
(Campbell and Campbell 1935) may in fact be a Great Basin
temporal counterpart to the Paleo-Indian.

Non-diagnostic

deposits in lower levels of Danger Cave (Jennings 1957) in the
..

Great Basin and Cowboy Cave (Jennings 1978) southeast of the
lease area may date to Paleo-Indian times (Madsen, Currey, and
Madsen 1976).

No evidence of any Paleo-Indian traditions have

been located within the mine lease area.
5.1.4.2.

Archaic Period
The Archaic Period is viewed hy some

prehistorians as being contemporaneous in part with the latter
Paleo-Indians in the Great Basin (Jennings 1957: Hauck 1977;
Irwins-Williams and Haynes 1970) or a follow-up to the
Paleo-Indians (Madsen, Currey, and Madsen 197fi; Holmer .1978;
and Schroedl 1976).

The term archaic was first used to define

a non-ceramic assemblage at the Lamoka Site in New York
(Ritchie 1932) hut later developed into a general,
t e c h nolo g i cal stage statu s fa r the New Wa t' 1 d ( Wi 11 e y and
Phillips 1958).

In the Great Basin and on the Northern

Colorado Plateau, the term has developed more specific spatial
and temporal meanings.

The status of current research favors a

combination of technological, temporal and adaptive .
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definitions.

The Archaic is viewed as four distinctive periods

based upon population changes, statistical groupings of
projectile points and regional adaptation to intensive hunting
and gathering strategies keyed to specific species of flora and
fauna (Schroedl 1976; Holmer 1976).
The Black Knoll Phase (8,300-6,200 S.P.) has been recognized at
Cowboy Cave (Jennings ~ ~ 1980), Sudden Shelter (Jennings et
!l1980), Hells Midden (Lister 1951), Deluge Shelter (Leach
1962) and Joe's Valley Alcove (Schroedl 1976).

All of these

sites are well stratified rockshelters or caves with good
chronological control and preservation.

The phase is

statistically dominated by Pinto and Northern side-notched
points used on spear throwers (atlatls).
slowly increase.

Populations appear to

Cave and shelter deposits indicate that

populations tend to select specific ~esources in each area.
The Castle Valley Phase (,6,200-4,500 B.P.) indicates a possible
change in environment which may have resulted in a shift in
subsistence.

The population decline~, relative to the Black

Knoll Phase and shows an increased dependence on grasses and
less on hunting.

A good portion of the Castle Valley Phase is

dominated by the Rocker Base and Sudden and Hawken side-notch
points.

The latter portion of the phase may have witnessed an

increase ;n population and dominance of unnamed lancolate and
Humboldt points.

Slab-lined firepits are used more extensively

during this period as opposed to earlier or later times.

This

phase is recognized only at Sudden Shelter (Schroedl 1976).
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•

The Green River Phase (4,500-3,300 B.P.) is recognized by
Schroedl at the aforementioned Sudden Shelter, Deluge Shelter
and Hells Midden in addition to Pint-Size Shelter (Lindsay and
Lund 1976) and Throne Cave (Day 196~).
western and eastern variant.

The phase may have a

The western variant is

statistically dominated by the Gypsum point style with later
introduction of the San Raphael side-notch point.

The eastern

variant is marked by the Duncan-Hannah point, which appears to
be a Plains style influence.

Overall, there is a possible

minor increase in population and a return to more reliance on
hunting and less on grass collection.
The Dirty Devil Phase (3,300-1 ,BOO ' B.P.) is in Schroedl's words
"the most tenuous of the four outlined ..... (1976:68).

Schroedl

r e cog n i z est h e p has eat Co,,,, boy Ca v e, C1y d e t s Ca v ern ,( Win t era n d
Wylie 1974) and Deluge Shelter.

The principle projectile point

;s still the Gypsum with the addition of an unnotched
triangular point.
Little is known about population or subsistence changes~ '

It is

now believed that corn was introduced sometime around 2,100
B.P. Berry (1980).

The overall effect of the advent of corn

and the possibility of horticulture is still a subject of
research.

The Dirty Devil Phase is arbitrarily ended near

1,500 B.P. with the introduction of the bow and arrow and the

shift to ft different subsistence strategy keyed to horticulture.

29
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5.1.4.3.

Formative Cultures
The Archaic sequence

followed by incipient

15

For~ative

Formative Stige cultures (1,500-650 B.P.).

groups

are usually characterized by a sedentary village life, with
w;despr~~d

u~e

of ceramics and increased reliance upon, and in

some cases, complete dependence on horticulture (Lipe 1978;
Wi 11

e y and Phi 11 ips i 958)' •

The t h r e e Form at i v e groups i n Uta h

1

are the Mesa Verde and Kayenta Anasazi, and the Fremont
cultures (Figure V-4).

The Anasazi occupied the extreme

southern and southeastern portions of Utah, the Fremont
Cultures nearly all of Utah north of Cedar City and Escalante
and west of the Colorado River.

The principle concern in the

mine lease area is the Fremont.

The Fremont was defined as

typologically distinct from the Pueblo Cultures of the
Southwest by Morss.(1931).

Morss' Fremont was largely confined

to the Fremont River drainage of south-central Utah.

Since

1931, the Fremont have been shown to inhabit nearly all of
northern Utah.

In addition, the Fremont Culture has been

divided and redivided into sub-groups.

The boundaries waxed

and waned with each additional foray into the field.
Sub-groups were most often defined by separate trait lists, a
technique that is now viewed as futile (Ambler 1970; Madsen and
Lindsay 1977).

A recent attempt to divide the Fremont into

three groups (the Sevier Culture, Fremont and an unnamed Plains
derived) has resul ted from review of-. SUbsistence data (Madsen
and Lindsay 1977) and is favorably upheld by statistical
analysis of settlement patterns and architecture (Lohse 1980).
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Figure V-4.

Formative Culture Boundaries in Utah, 1,500-650 B.P.
(after Aikens, 1970).

The Sevier Culture (1,300-650 B.P., Figure V-5) occupies the
portion of the state west of the Wasatch Plateau.

Large

village areas contain semi subterranean pit houses, that are
often clay-lined.

Surface adobe storage structures are

com m_Qn •

r_te ~ i e s

~~ v e r ~ 1 ~ a.

0f

c 0 i 1 e d 9 Y' a y, cor rug ate dan d

black-on-white ceramics were manufactured.
favor riverine or marsh habitats.

Settlement patterns

The subsistence base appears

to be dependent on horticulture and ma"rsh exploitation.

The

degree of one over ·the other probably varied from one village
to the next (Madsen and Lindsay 1977; Nielson 1978).
The Fremont Culture (1500-700 B.P.) occupied the region east of
the Wasatch Plateau and north of the Colorado River and retains
the original name applied by Morss.

•

Small villages of

rock-lined semisubterranean pit house and masonary storage
structures are common.
horticulturist.

The Fremont were predominantly

The degree of dependence on supplemental

gathering of natural resources, other than hunting of wild
game, has ndt been fully examined.

The ceramic assemblage of

the Fremont Culture was greatly influenced from outside, as
evidenced by high percentages of Kayenta Anasazi pottery types
(Madsen and Lindsay 1977; Wilson and Smith 1976; Jennings
1978).

The extent of the relationship between the Fremont and

Kayenta people evidenced in the ceramics is n6t understood.

If

reciprocal trade items exist, originating with the Fremont in
exchange for Anasazi ceramics, they

32

hav~

yet to be identified.
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Plain s Derived C

The unnamed Plains derived (1,300-650 B.P.) is limited to north
and northeastern Utah.

The group is characterized by shallow

saucer-shaped pit houses.

It is possible that this area had an

influx of Anasazi (Pueblo II) influence as evidenced in
masonary styles at Winterrock Village (Shie1di 1967) around 800
B.P.

Much of the ceramic assemblage is the result of the

paddle and anvil technique rather than coiling as in the Sevier
and Fremont regions.

It is assumed that subsistence centered

around horticulture with additional reliance on pre-equestrian
Plains style bison hunting (Madsen and Lindsay 1977).
5.1.4.4.

Numic Athabascan Period (700-90 B.P.)
Beginning at around 800-750 B.P., the

Formative Cultures began to decline.

Generally, the eastern

Great Basin and northern Colorado Plateau were abandoned,
beginning about 800 B.P. in the southwest part of the state.
By about 700 B.P. the abandonment was complete.

At about the

same time, Numic speaking peoples began to spread into Utah
from southeastern Nevada (Lamb 1958; Miller, Tanner and Foley
1969).

Numic speakers had reached northern Utah by 700-650

B.P. (Madsen 1975; Gruhn 1961).
group divided into:

Through time, this language

Utes (Central and eastern Utah into

Colorado), Piautes (western Utah), Goshiute-Shoshoni (north and
north\'Iestern Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming) anc1 Southern Piaute
(south and south-central Utah) (Eular 1964; Kelley 1966).
Territory often overlapped with trade and intertribal warfare
being common.
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The Numic groups practiced an Archaic style subsistence round.
Steward (1938) describes small family bands that moved from
resource to resource, occasionally collecting into larger
groups for special hunting or gathering activities.

In some

southern areas a limited horticulture was practiced (Eular
-

1964).

--

-

--

-

Around Utah Lake marsh plants and fish allowed for

large villages, while bison hunting was practiced in
northeastern Utah and into Wyoming and Colorado.

The basic

nomadic style fostered excellent basketry, but · a low quality
r.eramic technology.

Desert side-notch points predominate.

The temporal movement of Athebascan (Navajo) , groups into
southern Utah is not well documented, but a few Navajo sites

e

have been recorded in San Juan County (Hu~st 1976, 1977).
Beyond the limited number of sites, lttle ;s known in the

I

region about Navajo material culture or subsistence.

It is

known that the Utes and Piautes considered the Navajo as
enemies and often engaged them in warfare.

During the early

historic pioneering efforts, it is known that Navajo incursions
resulted in considerable shrinkage of Ute and Piaute tribal
lands (01Nei1 and Thompson 1980).
It was the Numic and Athabascan people that early explorers and
trappers encountered.

The first recorded and generally

friendly contacts were made by Dominguez-Escalante Expedition
in 1776-1777.

The expedition crossed the Wasatch Plateau north

of the mine lease area.

Sometime before the early Spanish

fathers made their epic journey, some of the Utes in eastern
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Utah had obtained horses, which likely caused considerable
changes in lifestyle.

With the influx of early fur trappers

and trade along the old Spanish Trail, depletion of game and
food sources began.

The ea.rly Mormon settlements often

dis P1 a ce dln_d ian _ban d.s f ro m bet t err e s Q ~ r ~ ~ ~
foraging territory.

C! n rl

t r a d i t ion a 1

During the 1850-1870's, Mormon settlement,

Texas and Colorado cattle industry, and early mining efforts
resulted in violent clashes such as"the Black Hawk and Walker
Wars.

By the late 1880's the Indian population, were fairly

well confinec to reservations, and nomadic life style came to
an end (O'Neil 1973; O'Neil and Thompson 1980; Miller 1969;
McElprang et al 1949).
5.1.5.

Historic Overview:

Beginning in late 1877, settlers movedli i." Lhe Castle Valley
area of Carbon and Emery counties from two directions.

To the

west, across the Wasatch Mountains, was Sanpete County (settled
in 1849) .and to the northwest, through Daniels Canyon and
Soldier Summit pass, 1ay Utah County (settled in 1848).

These

areas were part of the original core of settlements along the
Wasatch Front, from which most of the towns of southeastern
Utah drew their early population.
Towns were established in Sanpete and Utah counties as part of
the Mormon geopolitical strategy for controlling the Great
Bas in.

Und e r the (1; r e c t ion and s tim u1 u s

0

f H0 rm 0 n 1 e a d e r

Brigham Young, who initiated 300 settlements in the 1847-77
period, towns were estab1ished along ffi~jdr t~~n~~6rtatf6n
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routes, to take advantage of certain natural resources, and to
establish Mormon political and social control throughout the
Great Basin.
Stockmen were the first to cross the Wasatch Plateau in the

e9 rl y la7Q ' s

~nd

u?e the Castle

Vall~y

fqr grazing.

~r~q~~lly,

knowledge from their explorations filtered back to Mormon
leaders.

A resident of · Sanpete County, Jefferson Tidwell, was

sent by Brigham Young in 1877 to survey the prospects for
Mormon settlers in the Carbon County area (Morgan: 1940).
Tidwell reported favorably concerning an area on the Price
River, just south of the present site of Wellington.

Over the

next five years, several attempts were made to establish a
community at that site.

Problems with the flooding of the

irrigation system and other natural disasters produced poor
crops, and the settlers hunted primarily in Whitmore Canyon for
deer and other game.

Several dams were constructed on the

Price River in an attempt to control its waters., butit was not
until 1883 that a dam was built which survived through an
e~tire

growing season and the first crops had enough water to

mature (Reynolds: 1948).
Also in 1877, two groups of settlers moved over the Wasatch
Plateau and settled along Huntington Creek and Cottonwood Creek
in what is now Emery County (Smith: 1979).

Orange Seely, after

whom Orangeville is named was a leader in this group.

•

Much of

the early settlement of the Whitmore Canyon area was drawn from
the groups who settled Price, Castle Dale, and Huntington.
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Whitmore Canyon is named for George C. Whitmore, owner of the
Whitmor~

ranch, who used the canyon for summer grazing, and the

water of Grassy Trail Creek for his stock raising operation.
Whitmore arrived in Utah from Texas in 1878 (Eastern Utah
Advocate: 1907) and soon ran one of the largest herds in Carbon
County and branched out into other economic activities, like
banking.

The ranch house was located at the mouth of Whitmore

Canyon, in the vicinity of the remaining coke ovens (Section 6,
T 15 South, R 14 East) (Robinson: 1973).
The discovery of Carbon County's vast coal resources began in
the late 1870'5 with the opening of coal mines in Pleasant
Valley near the town of Scofield.

' As the Denver & Rio Grande

Western Railroad constructed its line north from Green River
toward Salt Lake in 1881-82, blasting done in preparation for
laying track revealed a coal seam in Price River Canyon.
(Morgan: 1940)

Within a few years, other coal deposits had

been discovered besides the one in Pleasant
Q
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and mining companies with cheap, easy access to markets in
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predominance of subsistence/agriculture and the beginning of a
long process of integration into the national 'economy.

Tn 1897, Jefferson Tidwell, his family, and relatives moved
into Whitmore Canyon, building a two room log cabin at the
mouth of Number Two Canyon (Reynolds: 1948).
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p1 a n ned to bu "i 1 d a sma 11 f am i 1Y ran c h! but wi t hi nay ear
afterwards they discovered an outcropping of coal near the
present-day opening of the #2 mine.

Land records in the Carhon

County Archives show the Tidwells as owners of most of Sections
32 and 33 in T14S, R14E and as having filed coal mining claims
; n that area ; n 1898 (Joseph -· seel ey, son--o f- Orange Seel ey al so
filed coal claims in the vicinity of Number Two Canyon).

The

Tidwells and Seeley sold the ir land and claims to a Royal C.
Pea body in 1900, who im me dia t ely s (::l d them to the Utah Fuel
Company.

A George Foster Peabody of New York was treasurer of

the Rio Grande Western Construction Company, parent firm for
the Utah Fuel Company. (Salt Lake City Directory: 1900)
In the Spring of 1899, the Utah Fuel Company built twenty
houses in a flat area just abov e the mo ut h of Number Two
Canyon, approximately whete the main Kaiser buildings now stand
(Figure V-6).

During the summer the Denver & Rio Grande

Western Railroad built a line from Mounds up to the mine at
Sunnyside.

On November 19, 1899 the first coal was shipped

from the Sunnyside Mine. (Gibson: 1948)
Sunnyside Historic District (42Cb245)
Contained within Section 32, T 14 South, R 14 East, is a
portion of Whitmore Canyon containing, at least, 25 components
from the original town of Sun1yside, Utah.
Eight years after the opening of the coal mine, Sunnyside " had
become the largest coal mine in Carbon County, producing (1907)

40
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2700 tons, an4 its nearest competititor l300.(Eastern Utah
Advocate: 1907)

Because of the suitable coking properties of
--

Sunnyside coal, the mine was the second largest coke producing
operation in the United States, with only Pittsburgh producing
more.

In the peak coke years, 800 IIbeehive" coke ovens dotted

the plain below the mouth of Whitmore Canyon. (Gibson: 1948)
Utah Fuel Company officials came into conflict with George C.
Whitmore over the waters of Grassy Trail Creek.

Whitmore had

appropriated most of the water and asked the exorbitant price
of $90,000 for his rights.

As the mining operation expanded,

the need for water for Sunnyside grew acute.

The Company dug a

well near the creek and this supplied some of the community's

•

needs, until 1906 when a pipeline was laid from Range Creek,
over Patmos Ridge, and down into the growing community.

There

was a spiggot for every four houses (Robinson: 1973) (Richins:
1 940) •

As with most mining towns in Utah, Sunnyside proved a boon to
local farmers, who made regular trips to sell their livestock
and produce to miners.

Utah Fuel owned the town and would

allow only one company-oWned store, the Wasatch Store Company,
to operate.

Figure V-7 shows the construction of a wood-frame

bunkhouse and store in 1899).

Miners were forced by the threat

of losing their jobs to purchase goods there (Richins: 1940).
Most of the manufactured goods bought by the miners "thus came ""
from this facility, although lat~r another privately-owned
~tore

called "The Golden Rule Store

ll

(J.e.Penney) opened below

INCOR PORATED
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Sunnyside soon grew into a community of 400 homes, with a
hospital, liquor store, amusement hall, a large cut-stone
school, two churches, an "opera house," and a variety of trades
and services (Figure V-B).

Immigrants from allover Europe

came to work in the mines, particularly from countries on the
-

Mediteranean littoral, such as Greeks and Italians.

There were

other nationalities and races as well, American blacks,
Austrians, and Japanese.

The population would often expand

faster than the available housing supply.

Many newcomers would

live in tents, and their was always a \trag town" near
Sunnyside.

A number - of boarding houses were also built to

house single men, but generally the immigrant groups were
segregated into their own buildings (Richins: 1940).
Sunnyside has a social history, yet to be written, as the
various ethnic groups learned .to understand and adapt to
differing cultures and the new immigrants learned to become
Americans.

It was, for the ancestors of many Utahns, the first

difficult introduction to life in America.
Labor relations in Sunnysid~ - were often troubled, but Utah
Fuel's determined resistance to unionization sparked a major
strike in 1922.

On April . l, 1922, wages in the coal mines were

reduced 30% and miners followed their unionized co-workers in
Wyoming out on the national strike called by John L. Lewis and
the UMWA.

Strikers were forced from their company-owned homes,

and allowed to enter town only under guard -to vi si t the post

•

office.

Company officials built guard posts on the hillsides
43
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Figure V-B.

Sunnyside Liquor Store and School.
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above the mine portal and tipple to guard · against sabatoge.
Miners eventually won the strike and a local of the United Mine
Workers of America was formed (Powell: 1976).
In 1942, the Kaiser Steel company bought the Sunnyside mine to
provide coking coal for its Fontana California mill . and closed
the coke ovens.

Kaiser built homes at the present site for

Sunnyside, which in the historic period was called Sunnydale,
and put new mine buildings on · the original townsite (Robinson:
1973).

Numerous stone foundations exist in the canyon bottom

where the original town was.

This covers most of the canyon in

section 32 and a portion of the southern end of section 29.

In

the upper left-hand corner of Figure V-8, miner's homes can be
seen in section 29.

One local informant reported, that a stone

mason in Sunnyside had perfected the technique of building rock
foundations without mortar.

Except in the Gobler's Nob area,

no mortar was seen in the rock foundations, although there was
occasional patching with mud.
Component #l-Gobler's Nob (east of contemporary Kaiser
Engineering building)--Gobler's Nob was a residential area
built in 1915 where mine officials· lived on the hillside above
the town.

Concrete stairs led from the original

the eight homes.

townsit~

to

These homes had cut stone foundations with a

cement block structure on top.

Cement block houses were

considered "modern" at that time, and their construction a real
step forward for the community (Richins: 1940).

Eight stone

foundations mark the location of the homes in that area (see
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Appendix 1 site forms and photos).

The construction of these

homes in 1915 was a part of general

plan by Utah Fuel officials

to improve the town, by modernizing the homes, building a new
amusement hall, and planting trees and lawns.
Component #2--Rock retaining wall, east of Gobler's Nob.
Component #3--Road Cut leading to Gobler's Nob from east.
Component #4--Site of Roosevelt School, a cut-stone, two-story
school house that educated Sunnyside children as well as those
from surrounding communities.

Later named the Washington

School.
Component #5--Home site, rock foundation.
Component #6--ConcretA.,

ston~,

anrl steel heam bridge for

original county road.
Component #7--Home sites, three separate foundations.
Component #8--Home site, rock foundation and road behind.
Component #9--Home site, rock foundation.
Component #lO--Home site, rock foundation.
Component #ll--Home site, rock foundation.
Component #12--Machine gun nest, steel and rock construction.
This emplacement was built during the 1922 miner's strike
across from the Sunnyside tipple, boilers, and mine portals.
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South of the machine gun nest are a dozen rock foundations, and
the foundation of two boarding houses, including the Japanese
Boarding Hou$e.

When Kaiser bought the property in 1942, they

moved the stream 100 feet north, destroying many of these
homes.

The changed topography is noticeable between Figure 9

and on site form 42Cb245 (photo # ) (see Appendix 1).

Tne only

structures still in use in this section of the Sunnyside
Historic District, are a Seventh Day Adventist Church and a
home (circa 1901) currently owned by the Massatt family.
Adjacent to the Massatt home is the foundation of the Japanese
boarding house.
Sunnyside Coke Ovens 42Cb243
Located in Section 6, Township 15 South, 14 East are
approximately 26 coke ovens remaining from the original 800.
Coal from the mine was brought down by rail, onto the top of
the coke ovens, and the oven was given a "charge
hole in the top.

ll

through a

After 72 hours the coked coal was removed

from an opening on the side and loaded onto another rail car.
These coke ovens are the only physical remains from the era
when Sunnyside coke was used widely throughout the western
United States for smelting.
Range Creek/Sunnyside Water System (42Cb244)
Located in Section 33, Township 14 S, Range 14 E are the
remains of the water system built in 1906 by Utah Fuel Company
to supply the growing mining community with culinary

wate~.
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The pipeline crossed a trestle and was pumped into a storage
reservoir.

Traces of the pipeline can be seen at various

points in number two canyon.'
Asphaltum Mining Tramway (42Cb247)
In Section 17, Township 14 S, Range 14 E is an aerial tramway
used to tranport rock asphalt from a mine in Section 9,
Township 14 S Range 14 E.

A mining claim (Carbon County

Archives) was filed on portions of Section 9 and Section 4 in
January 1917 by the Utah Asphalt Company and the Utah Savings &
Trust C6mpany of , Salt Lake City.

For the first years of the
,

mine's operation, the asphalt was load on wagons and freighted
over a precarious road down Water Canyon (Robinson: 1973).

In

the 1920's, rock asphalt was principally used for road paving.
It was crushed, trucked to the site, and compacted with a
roller.

stea~

The naturally volatile oils gradually evaporated, and

the aspahlt formed a hard surface.

This paving process,

hOWever, was gradually replaced by the use of gravel and crude
oil, which by the late thirties was considerably cheaper than
rock asphal t in price.

In 1931, the Utah Rock Asphal t Company

built this tramway to provide a more efficient means for
carrying their product down to the bottom of Whitmore Canyon.
(easement, Carbon County Archives).

Land records show a series

of mortgages to the Federal Reconstruction Finance Coporation
during the 1930 s, but company did not survive the era of cheap
1

crude o il and by 1952 had abandoned their mining operation.

•
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Sowry Asphalt Company (42Cb234)?
A mining claim for a S. A. Wood and the Bowry Asphalt Company
was filed in Section 6 of Township 14 S, 14 E in 1907.

There

was a great deal of interest in t1is period in finding
commercial uses for a variety of hydrocarbons in the Uinta
Basin and ROan Mountain areas of Utah.

Early experiments in

th e production of gilsonite, elaterite, oil shale, and rock
asphalt concentrated on extracting the hydrocarbons contained
in these various ores for use as fuel.

Asphalt was not as yet

used for paving in Utah, so it is unlikely that the Sowry
Asphalt Company intended to mine asphalt for that purpose.
Cheap crude oil ended the profitability of most of these
experiments.
5.1.6.

Previous Archaeological Research
No archaeological work has been done on the mine lease

prior to this project.

In the region, Montgomery (1894)

reported archaeological sites in Nine Mile Canyon north of the
lease.

Nine Mile Canyon has since been the subject of numerous

surveys that have paid special attention to its wide variety of
roc k art (B e c kwit h 1 9 31, 1 9 31 b; i~ 0 .r ?s 1 9 31; Rea g a n 1 9 3 1, 1 9 31 b
Gillin 1938; Schaafsma 1971; Seigrist 1972; Hurst and Louthan
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excavated numerous rockshelters and open structures, but was

c

not reported in detail until 1969 (Gunnerson 1969).
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At about

•

the same time, Morss (1931) completed his work and named the
Fremont Culture, which eventually came to include the mine
The 1950's, 1960's and 1970 ' s witnessed most of

lease area.

the excavations of ·Archaic rockshelters and caves (see
5.1.4.2).

Caldwell Village (Ambler 1966), Winterocks Village

(Shields 1967),

and Boundary Village (Ambler 1967) were

excavated in the Unita Basin during the late 1960's.

All of

these sites are now classified as part of the unnamed Plains
derived culture (Madsen and Lindsay 1977).

Fremont sites in

Emery County along Interstate-70 have also been excavated and
reported (Madsen 1976; Schroedl and Hogan 1976; Wilson and
Smith 1976).
Sampling surveys have been conducted for mineral and range
management studies in the region.
of Hauck (1977).

The most extensive is that

This report concludes that the Range Creek

Planning Unit, which includes the mine lease area has a high
proportion of rockshelters and rock art sites with low
percentages of limited activity sites (1977:333).

Hawkins and

Seward (1980) reported five historic sites related to mining
activity in Fiasco, Starpoint and Straight canyons northeast of
the mine lease.

The University of Utah is currently evaluating

the results of an intensive sample survey 5 km. east of the
lease area at Columbia for Kaiser Steel (Rick Holmer: personal
communication 1981).

Numerous small-scale surveys have been

and are being reported as part of management requirements for

e

mineral exploration.

These reports will be summerized on a
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county by county basis by the Division of State History, but
are of little research value due in part to their restricted
nature.

Regional synthesis of historic events are contained in

several reports (Hauck 1977; Hawkins and Seward 1980;
Christensen 1980).

The Preservation Research

Se~tiQn

of the

Division of State History conducted a partial review and survey
of historic values of the lease area, but never compiled a
report (see 5.1.5).
5.2.
5.2.1.

Methodology

Research Design
The field research and evaluation were guided by a

general goal-oriented research deslgn.

The model is an

elaboration of Binford's (1980) ethnoarcheological research
among the Nunamiut Eskimo and San Bushman.

The model has been

expanded and subjected to some statistical varification in the
Plateau and in the Great Basin a part of the research design
for the MX Missile survey.

The reader is encouraged to examine

the extended model for all of the theoretical background and
specific applications (Fowler et al 1980).
Basically, resource acquisition is preceived as a continuum
which ranges from taking the consumer to the resource or moving
0
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At the s;mpliest end, residential

groups move from one resource patch to another.
comp~~x

The more

groups develop complicated systems of storage and
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transportation (Fowler

~ ~

1980:15).

Figure V-10 shows

graphically this continuum, while Figure V-ll characterizes
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COMPLEXITY OF LOGISTICAL ORGANIZATION

Zeast conm lex
Organized to move
residential groups
to resources

Organized to move
resources to
residential groups
Collector

Forager

Harv~ster

Agriculturalist:

THEORETICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF LOGISTICAL ORGANIZATION BY GROUP

A

Forager

Figure V-10

B

c

D

Collector

Harvester

Agriculturalist

The Continumn of Logistical Organization (After Fowler et

~

1980).
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Foragers are ~

subsistence-settlement systems of the continuum.

viewed as the least complex while agriculturalists are the most
complex.

In expanding the model, Fowler et al are careful to

point out that it may be impossible to place any given culture
at any give time into one specific catagory (1920:20).
Figure V-12 illustrates the various continuum strategies one
might expect in the mine lease area.

Archaic

foragers/collectors would frequently move and their camps would
allow access to a variety of resource patches (1980:25).

The

locations for special task camps or residential camps would
show great diversity in settlement patterns and food
preparation tools for plant processing and hunting.
The harvester/agriculturalist Fremont, on the other hand,
should demonstrate a different land-use pattern.

A certain

amount of sedentism is expected, therefore, sites should be
located near a major critical resource patch (a field or marsh)
with close proximity to water.
structures should be near.

Habitation and/or storage

The .variety of resources exploited

would be much more narrow, and hence, fewer resource zones
would be utilized.

Even if a variety of zones were used, the

greater dependence on the critical resource will greatly
diminish the site density in the other zones (1980:27).
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Figure V-II

Residential Base
Field Camp
Location
Storage Facility
Residential group movement
Special task group movement

Characterization of Subsistence-Settlement Systems (After Fowler et ~ 1980).

THEORETICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF LOGISTICAL ORGANIZATION BY CULTURE

Forager

Fremont

Sevier

Archaic

Collector

Agriculturalist

Harves ter
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Figure V-12

Levels of Logistical Organization for A · rchai~
Sevier and Fremont Cultures (Afte)~ FO't/ler et ~

1980)~

5.2.1.2.

Goals and Predictions
Given the data at hand from the regional

overview and the research model, we

sh~uld

expect the following:

1.

the presence of Archaic period sites; and

2.

these sites will be distributed through several
resource patches; and

3.

these sites sould contain evidence of plant and hunting
tool assembledges; and

4.

these sites will be of a temporary nature, lacking
architecture; and

5.

areas requiring higher energy expenditure for
exploitation will exhibit fewer sites

For the Formative Fremont we expect:
1.

that residential bases will be located near a critical
resource patch; and

2.

these bases will have evidence of sedentary life; i.e.
habitation structures and/or storage; and

3.

they will be located near permanent water; and

4.

Fremont residences will occur on a narrower range of
environmental situations; and

5.

that speci al coll ector forays will resul tin temporary
camps in several locations that will not show signs of
architecture or prolonged use.

The Historic Period poses a different set of problems.
Binford's model can be extended only to groups with a
relatively low level of technological sophistication.
57
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complexity of the western market economy and technology will
not lend itself to simple ethnographic models.

A thorough

review of western economy and model construction is beyond the
needs of this research.

However, a few predictions can be made

based on the Historic Overview.

We expect to find sites

related to three specific activities:
1.

mining, 2.

grazing, and 3,

hunting~

Mining sites will be:
l.

restricted to easy access locations; and

2.

directly affected spatially by relatively static
geological factors; and

3.

will not of necessity be close to secondary resources
of water, food or building materials as these may be
provided through the complex technological and economic
network; and

4.

artifact assembleges will show this diverse network by
a variety of non-local manufactured goods.

Grazing and hunting sites will show the following:
1.

small, single unit farmsteads or homesteads will have
permanent architecture; and

2.

these sites will be supported from the outside by the
complex economy and will show a diversity of cultural
remains of non-localized manufactures; and

3.

these camps will be located near easy access areas with
permanent water; and

4.

temporary camps will show no architecture or evidence
58
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- of prolonged use; and
5.

temporary sites will be limited to higher elevations at
greater energy expense; and

6.

material remains will be few, a wide variety,
non-localized manufacture, and of an easily
transportable nature.

These

predictions are by no means exhaustive, nor on the

highest level of abstraction.

Historic models should be

developed to examine ethnic subgroups as expressed in the
material remains.

Models should also be devised to re-examine

the material cultural flow between nearby settlements.

Our

specific task here is to generate _enough data to be able to
predict the occurrence and location of significant cultural
resources with research potential.
5.2.1.3.

Field Implementation
A 10% random, stratified sample design was

implemented to examine the goals and check the predication of
the research design.

At first, we planned to divide the mine

lease area into vegetation zones, based on the assumption that
various vegetation zones, (resource patches) could be
identified and would reflect

related settlement

veget~tion

patterns similar to those found during the MX survey.

However,

vegetation maps were not ava-ilable at the time of fieldwork.
Our · next option was to subdivide (in the lease area) into
topo~raphic

categories.

It was assumed that at a 10% random

level, a universe divided into topographic units would

. INCOR PORATED
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evidentially sample all of the vegetation units as well .

This

assumption was varified by field observation.
The mine

l~ase

was divided into five topographic units,

utilizing a composite 7.5 minute, U.S.G.S. series map provided
by Kaiser Steel.

The five units are:

1.

beyond the mouth of Whitmore Canyon;
drainages with permanent water;
canyons without permanent water;

3.

2.

the valley pediment
primary canyon

secondary (tributary)

4.

talus and cliff slopes

that exceed 20% grade; and 5. high altitude terraces, benches
or flats with grades of 0-20%.
~ nto

40 acre quadrats.

These units were then divided

The rugged relief often made it

difficult to precisely separate all of the units.

The result

is occasional primary canyons with minor sections of steep
talus slope.

Forty acre quadrats were selected over long .

transects because of the extreme topographic relief.

Long

transects are simply less feasible in this region, are too
difficult to maintain and given time and monetary restraints,
not efficient.

The quadrats are all oriented along the

U.S.G.S. cadastral survey lines and were numbered on the field
map using the northwest corner, proceeding from left to right.
Once the area' was divided, the quadrats numbered and the
relative percentage of acreages computed, a table of random
numbers was used to select thirty-seven quadrats to be
?xamiried. Table V-3 is a written summary of quadrat locations
l nd Plate V-2 is a visual depiction

~f

the location.

In

lddition, bias windshield surveys were conducted between
60
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QUADRAT

QUARTER

SECTION NUHBERS

TO ~f1~ SHIP

RANGE

4.

SW
-SE
SE
SW

t\E
NE
SE
NW

6
6
1
12

1 4S
1 4S
1 4S
1 45

1 4E
14E
1 3E
1 3E

5.

SE

NW

7

1 4S

1 4E

6.

5W

7.

SW
NE

12
8
13
18
19
20

1 45
1 45
1 4S
1 4S
1 45
1 45
1 45
1 4S

1 3E
1 4E
1 3E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E

1•

2.
3.

9.

NW

1 O.

NE
NE
SE
SE

5E
5E
NE
NE
NE
5E
NW
NW

17 .

NW
NW
SW
SE

5W
5W
5W
SW

20
21
20
20

1 4S
1 4S
1 4S
1 45

1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E

1 8.

NE

NW

29

1 4S

1 4E

1 9.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.

SW
NW
SW
NW
NE
5W
NE
NE

NE
5W
SE
NE
NW
NE
SE
5E
NW
NW
NW
5W

29
28
29
31
33
31
32
33
5
3
5
6
3

1 4S
1 4S
1 4S
1 4S
14S
1 45
1 45
145
1 55
1 55
1 55
1 55
1 55
1 55
1 5S
1 55
1 55
1 55
1 55

1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E
1 4E

8.
11.
12.
1 3.
1 4.
15.
16.

e

QUARTER

26.

27.

NW

28.
29.
30.
31 •
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

NW
5H
SE
5E
NW
SW
NW
SE
NE
5E

37.

SW
NW

SH
SE
5E
NE
NE

17
17

8
10
9
9
16
16

MAP REFEREHCE
Mt. Bartles, Uta h Ht. Bartles, Utah
5 un 'ny sid e , Utah
Su nny sid e, Utah &
Mt. Ba rt 1 e s, Utah
Su n ny side, Uta h &
Mt. Bartles, Utah
Su n ny side, Uta h
Patmos Head, Utah
SlJ n ny 5 ide, Uta h
Su nny side, Utah
5u n ny sid e, Utah
Patmos He ad, Utah
Su n ny sid e, Utah
Sunny side and
Patmos Head, U·ta h
Su n ny sid e, Utah
Pa tmo s Head, Utah
Su n ny sid e, Utah
Sun ny sid e and
Patmos Head, Utah
Sun ny sid e and
Patmos Head, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Pa tmo s He ad, Utah
Su nny sid e, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Sunny sid e, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Su n ny sid e, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
5u n ny sid e, Uta h
Sunnysi"de, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Sunnyside, Utah
Patmos Head, Utah
Patmos ne ad, Utah
Patmos He ad, Utah
Patmos He ad, Utah
Patmos Head, Uta h

TABLE Y-3
Quadrant Locations a s They Are Plotted on
PlatE V-2.
[north-southj
and from 1 eft to right [west to
(numbe red from tGp to bottom
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quadrats and all sites found were recorded.

Three areas of

proposed mine expansion surface facilities were intensively
(100%) examined.

A sediment pond of about 15 acres was

examined, and two access roads (40 meter corridors) and two,
150 m by 150 m areas of proposed construction locations were
examined (Plate V-2).

In total, about 1 ,~60 acres were

exa'mi ned.
The quadrats were surveyed by locating the nearest corner by
U.S.G.S. markers or a combination of compass back readings and
topographical location.
apart.

The surveyors were placed 15-20 meters

They walked straight-line transects on north-south, or

east-west bearings, guided by the .field director using a
Brunton compass.

When sites were encountered, the crew marked

the forward progress of the transect, then began'to examine the
sites for

exten~,

type and chronological indicators.

The sites

were documented on the Utah State Antiquities Site Forms,
appropriate sketch maps made, photographs taken and recorded
and a random grab sample of artifacts was made if the artifacts
were unique or required close lab examination.

The sites

locations were plotted of the U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute series maps
and the survey transects were continued.

Cultural remains are

considered a site when a minimum of three artifacts of any type
were found in a definable area.

Also considered a site are

rock art, initials or names with dates prior to 1930, rock
quarries, architectural evidence such as cists, hunting blinds,
checkdams, granaries, and all other items listed on the Utah
62
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Antiquities Site Form.

Historic remains were considered

historic if they could be shown to predate 1940.
The straight transects varied only when steep talus or cliff
areas made contour transecting more efficient.

The number of

sweeps per quadrat varied from six to ten, depending on slope
and vegetation.
on foot.

Access was usually by vehicle with short hikes

Long hikes were required on occasions, such as

finding the quadrats on the east flank of the lease.
All of the quadrats were selected before going into the field.
The sample was altered and biased toward the canyon bottoms
near the end of the survey when snow covered the surface of
some of - the higher quadrats and remained on some of the
north-facing talus slope/cliff quadrats.

However, several

quadrats from the high altitude benches and talus/cliff slopes
were examined before the snow arrived.
worked to our advantage.

In the long run, this

It allowed us a better look at what

turned out to be the area of highest site probabil;ty~

We are

still confident that our charted sensitivity areas and '
recommendations are valid (Plate V-3).
All of the collected artifacts were transported back to Salt
Lake City.

Toni Ray organized, cleaned and cataloged the

materials.

Bruce Hawkins, staff historic archaelogist,

examined the historic materials and Asa Nielson, field
director, examined the prehistoriC materials.

Current

references and collections were used to aid the identification
of the artifacts.
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Historic Resources Survey Results

Historic Inventory

5.3.1.

42Cb233 is a small historic herding camp or hunting
site.

It is in a saddle at the head of a tributary to B tanyon

(Plate V-2).

~There

is a small aspen log corral 100 meters east

)\

of the main site in a draw.
meters, with a
site.

possibl~

The site is about 20 meters by 20

fire heath on the west side of the

A couple of solder sealed cans and a piece of

non-diagonstic iron stone ceramics

wer~

observed.

The site has

a ground view down to Castle Valley through B Canyon and also a

view of the open sage flats to the north anrl east.
42Cb?34 ;s in the Right Fork of Whitmore Canyon (Plate V-2).
It is a single stone foundation and log super-structure.
foundation is of fine cut sandstone and mortar.

The

It;s

rectangular, 4 by 6 meters with 1.5 meter of standing walls.
Apsen and pine cribhing with a large pine center post remain
inside.

The soil outside to the east and north is ash

stained.

A single piece of pear1-ware ceramics and several

types of colored glass suggest a pre-1940's occupation.

The

sfte is in the mouth of a tributary to the Ri9ht Fork of
Whitmore Canyon.

Both Whitmore and the small tributary have

permanant water.

This may be the location of the Rowry Mine

Claim (see

~.1.5.)

but there ;s no evidence of mining activity

in the area.
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4?Cb23S is a

s~all,

stone lined riepression 40 meters south and

across the creek from 4?Ch234.

The depression is ahout ?

meters in diameter and 1 meter deep.
hasalt and sandstone from the
entry-way on the northside.

The stone is rough shaped

immediat~

area.

There is a small

No artifacts were ohserved.

~he

depression may be a spring or well house Rssociated with the
cabin at

42Cb?3~.

42Cb236 is a turn of the century community located north of the
Grassy Trail Reservoir (Plate V-2).

It consists of at least

nine buildings, of which six are possihly habitation, one small
log shed and two outhouses.
meters in diameter.

There is a corral of about 20

The center site is 100 by 100 meters.

stone structure is being washed away hy the creek.

One

The site

sits on the edge of an aspen/sage flat on the flood plain of
the creek.

Ceramics, glass, and metal are clustered around the

stone structure near the creek.

This site may have been the

support base camp for the Bowry Asphalt Company, whose mine
claim was somewhere in Section F, T14S, R1L1E (see 5.1.5.)
Site 42Ch237 is probahly a small
historic herding camp.

(10 by 10 meter) hunting or

It is on a ridge (Plate V-2) between

Whitmore Canyon and Patmos Ridge.
the

I)

c c 11 pan t 1 ike 1y

Ridge.

f 0

1 lower! cat t , e

Its isolation suggest that
0

r dee r d 0 ~'/ n fro m Pat m0 s

It consists of a handful' of iron stone and porcelian

ceramics.

It is on ~he edge of a heavy mountain mahogany/asn en

stann looking north into are open sage flat.

Large houlders at

the site would provide some shelter from the winrl.
b5

Initials
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cut into the aspens have now overgrown and are very hard to
read.

There is no evidence of structures.

42Cb239 is about 400 meters southwest of the rodeo grounds
(Plate V-2).
t~he

The existing highway cuts into the east side of

~I-t0ccupies

site.

-the level sage flood plain and is about

130 meters east/west by 200 meters north-south.

The whole site

has been leveled and planted with crested wheat.

A midden

deposit of ash, glass, metal, and ceramics is at least 75
centimeters deep at a cut-bank on the creek.

There are several

structure foundations on the westside of the site.
has been recently leveled by a bull dozer.

All but one

The remaining 4 by

4 meter structure is of rough shap~d sandstone blocks and
historic sand mortar.

The artifacts suggest a late 1800

early 1900 s occupation.
1

1

5

to

This site was likely a north most

extension of Old Sunnyside Town (42Cb245).
42Cb243 is the old Kaiser Steel Sunnyside Coking Ovens (see
5.1.5.).

They are located about 400 meters east of Sunnyside

on the edge of the coal tailing dump (Plate V-2).
present time, twenty-five of the ovens remain.

At the

Several have

_been destroyed in the north end to accommodate the expansion of
the tailing pile.

The ovens are , beehive shaped, with level

roofs for llchargingll function (see 5.1.5. for details).

The

door openings, which all face east, are large enough to walk
into a cavern about 2.3 meters high and 3 meters in diameter.
Old cok~ still remains on the floors.

The dvens are being

vandalized for brick and are in various states of stability.
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42Cb244 is the remaining section of the old ' Sunnyside water
system (5.1.5.).

It consists of pipes and an aqueduct tre11is

above Number 2 Canyon (Plate V-2) and a large, concrete
reservoir.

The reservoir is about 10 meters in diameter and

four meters deep.

The concrete and brick building at the

reservoir has been vandalized for building material.

The

system was build to bring water from Range Creek to Old
Sunnyside.

It had been cut into the side of a talus slope in

heavy oak and sage vegetation.
42Cb245 is the old city and mine portion of Sunnyside, Utah.
The city is located just inside the mouth of Whitmore Canyon
(Plate V-2).

The vast majority

away for mine expansion.

o~

the city has been cleared

Dozens of old foundations of a wide

variety of construction still exist (5.1.5.).
portal is no longer used.

The old mine

A portion of the city referred to

"Rag Town" has been totally leveled for the present coal tipple
and stock pile.

House foundations are limited to the southwest

and northeast corners of the 1.3 km long town (see 5.1.5. and
Appendix 1 for details).

The site occupied the canyon bottom

with small portions extending up the canyon walls_

Grassy

Trail Creek has been re-channeled in recent time for flood
control and this action removed a large portion of the town.
42Cb247 is the Utah Asphaltum Company Tramway_

It follows

Water Canyon for about 4 km up to the asphalt/tar sand mines
(42Cb248).

There are about 3Q

~ower

structures remaining in

the tramway, which is easily viewed from the road to Patmos
67
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Ridge in Water Canyon (Plate V-2).
hang from the towers.

Cable and buckets still

The towers of concrete base, wood and

iron frames and are all in disrepair.

The tramway ends in

Whitmore Canyon at a large structure used for turn around and
transfer to wagons

(5~

1 ~ 5. ).

Some vandal ism has occurred for

building materials.
42Cb248 is the location of the Utah Asphaltum Tram

Mines~

They

are not in the mine lease area (Plate V-2) but the Tramway
(42Cb247) was constructed as part 'of the mines.

Access to the

old mine was along a steep wagon trail up Water Canyon.

The

mine area has a few structures still in various state of repair
(see Appendix 1).

The area is divided into two mine areas,

each about 100 meters by lOa meters.

No artifacts were

collected as snow covered most of the mine at the time of our
survey.

At the present time Atlantic-Richfield Oil Company

holds the mineral lease and may develop the mine area for
shale-oil recovery.
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Historic Artifacts
A representative collection was made of historic

~
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5.3.1.1.

~

artifacts from site 42Cb239.

The sample included ceramic,

6

I..L..
a glass, clothing-related items, toys, games, and miscelany.

>

£5

Ceramics
Parcel ain
Fragment representing 4 vessels of Japanese porce l ain were
collected (Figure V-13).

These represent
68
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Figure V-13 Ceramics from 42Cb239.
Top row left to right:
Japanese porcelain (1) small plate
or saucer (2) ~nidentified vessel
(3) unidentified vessel.
Bottom row left to right:
(1) painted porcelain plate (2)
Japanese porcelain, unidentified
vessel (3) Japanese porcelain
unidentified vessel (4) porcelain
cup with pu~pl . e band.
Dime is for scale.
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plate and 3 unidentified vessels.

The vessels are decorated

with designs of underglaze blue on white.

Designs include

dragons, fish, and floral elements.
Fragments representing 3 other porcelain vessels are
represented in addition to Japanese porcelain (Figure V-13).
Ve sse 1 ty pes inc 1 udel p 1 ate and

0

ne cup

0

r bow 1.

The p 1 ate i s

decorated with green leaves and stalks and pink flowers painted
overglaze.

The cup or bowl is decorated with an undergiaze

purple band running around the outside rim and gilded bands
beneath.
Stoneware
All stoneware from the site ;s Ironstone/White Granite.

Five

plates, 1 saucer, and 4 unidentified vessels represent the
collected sherds (Figure V-14).

Two of these vessels are

decorated with transfer printed designs.
with flown colors.
rim.

Three are decorated

Two are decorated with decals 'around the

•

One of the vessels decorated with flown colors also

exhibits a molded edge with overglaze gilding.

Trademarks

include:
(l)

1l • • •

GEI!

INCORPORA1ED

"IRIS" (script)
(2)

IIT.S.T.II
D\V OF OIL GAS & MIN\NG

IIPenova"
CHINAI!

(3)

"THE .•. "(script)

(4)

••• H. GRINDLEY"
70
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Figure V-14 Ceramics from 42Cb239.
Ironstone/White Granite, (1) Flown
Top row~ left to right:
blue decoration (2) decorated with
flown blue, molded edge, and
gilding (3) flown blue decoration
(4) & (5) transfer printed.
I
ronstone/Whi te Gran; te, (1)
Center row, left to right:
trademark: "The ...
(2) & (3)
decal decoration.
"
Ironstone/White Granite (1)
Bottom row, left to right:
trademark: "Iris" (2) dime for
scale (3) manufactured by Taylor,
Smith and Taylor.
11

•

Only IIT.S.T. Penova CHINA
identified.

II

and .•• H. GRINDLEY" were

"T.S.T. Penova CHINA was manufactured by the firm

of Taylor, Smith and Taylor of East liverpool, Ohio probably
after 1904 as the - mark fails to appear in The Pottery &
Parcel ian of the United States & Marks of American Potters by
H. GRINDLEY" was manufactured by W.H. Grindley &
Barber. II
Co. of Tunstall, England.

The mark was used on wares

manufactured from 1914 to 1925 (Godden 1964).
Glass
Bottles
One complete and fragments of 2 bottles were collected.
These represent a beer bottle, and the finishes of a preserve
bottle and an unidentified

~ottle

(Figure V-15) (Berge 1980).

The beer bottle is brown, measures 9 1/4 inches by 2 3/8 inches
and is manfactured by the firm of William Frazen and Son which
operated out of Milwaukee, Wisconsin from 1900 to 1921 (Tolouse
1971 ).
The preserve finish is clear with manganese which indicates
that the bottle was probably manufactured before 1917 (Berge
1980).

The third bottle exhibits a finish which has been manufactured
by an automatic bottle machine.
manganese.

The glass is clear with

Date of manufacture was probably between

1903 .

1 91 7 (B e rg"e 1980).
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Figure V-15 Glass from 42Cb239.
(1) pressed glass vessel (2)
Top row, left to righ~:
'preserve bottle finish.
(1) dime for scale (2)
Bottom row, left to right:
unidentified bottle finish.

-e
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Other Glass
One finish of a pressed glass vessel was collected from the
site.

The vessel was manufactured with a 3 piece mold.

Finish

;s similar to champagne with an opening of 1 1/8 inches.

The

neck is decorated with 9 fluted panels topped with a diamond

vessel was probably manufactured before 1917 (F"igure V-15)
(Berge 1980).
Clothing Related
Buttons
Two buttons were recovered from the site (Figure V-16).

One

button is made of shell, is 4 hole and measures 1 1/8 inches in
diameter.

The other is made of glass, has 2 holes and measures

1/2 inch in diameter.
Toys, Games, and Miscelany
Doll Parts
Fragments from 2 bisque dolls were recovered from the site
(Figure V-16).
Beads
One monochrome tube bead was collected.

The bead is bright

navy blue and measures 6mm in diameter by 4mm long (Kidd &
Kidd: 1970).
42Cb236
A representative sample collection made from site 42Cb236
includes ceramics and glass.
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Figure V-16 Buttons & Doll Parts from 42Cb239.
(1) dime for scale (2) 2 hole
Top row, left to right:
glass button (3) 4 hole shell
button.
Doll parts.
Bottom row,
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Earthenware

A fragment from 1 salt glazed gray earthenware crock was
collected (Figure V-17).

Fragments from 4 Ironstone/White Granite vessles were collected
from the site (Figure V-17).
2 saucers.

The vessels include 2 plates and

Molded edges and gilding comprise the decoration

for the plates.

Decoration from the saucers is unknown,

however both saucers contain
Sunrise Dinnerware".

th~

trade mark "Homer Laughlin,

These wares were manufactured by the

Homer Laughlin China Co. of East Liverpool, Ohio, and probably
date after 1904 as they are not illustrated in Barber (1904).
Glass
Bottles
One finish, neck and shoulder from an amber Medical/Chemical
bottle was collected from the site (Figure V-18).

It was

manufactured in an automatic bottle machine which dated its use
after 1909 (Berge 1980).

5.3.2.

Mining Impacts to Historic Sites (see 5.7.)
5.4.

Prehistoric Resource. Survey
Results

5.4.1.

Prehistoric Inventory
Site 42Cb232 is light scatter of lithics and a single

quartzite, rectangular mana.

The site is on a knoll, about 120
76
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Figure V-17
Ceramics from 42Cb236
Left to right:
Ironstone/Hhite Granite (1) & (2) "Homer
La ugh 1 inS un r i seD inn e rw are II (3) sal t 9 1 a zed

gray earthenware.
Dime is for scale.
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meters northeast of 4?Cb234 (Plate V-2), on West Rirlge.

The

area is on open sage plain with aspen grooves south and north
of the site.

There were no riiagnostic artifacts.

area is about 40 by 40 meters in a rocky sand.

The site

No structures,

fire hearths or other evidence of depth were noted.
42Cb238 is a small petroglyh panel.

It is about 1 50 meters

south of the canyon rodeo grounds on a rock outcrop.

The cliff

faces west and is abutted by the floodplain of Grassy Trail
Creek.

It consists of one set of horizontal, pecked lines, one

set of undulating lines and a single arching pecked line (see
Appendex 1).

The panel has been vandalized and used for

historic target Mactico.

Historic rubbish from

found at the base of the outcrop.
centimeters and is not diagnostic.

~2Cb239

is

The whole glyph is about 7::'
No prehistoric artifacts

were observed.
42Cb240 is a rockshelter with a good amount of undisturbed
cultural deposits.

It is on the west side of Whitmore Canyon,

directly across (west of) the rodeo grounds.

Vandalism has

exposed at least 1 meter of cultural deposit and a small, rock
lined cist that is about 40 centimeters in riiameter.
of the shelter extends about 15 meters north-south.
about 4 meters above the Grassy Trail floodplain.

The front
It is

Several

Emery Gray sherds, lJthics and bone were ohserved on the
surface.

Ash matting is continuous throughout the full.

Associated with the shelter are 4 panels of pictographs and
78
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Medical/Chemical bottle from 42Cb236.
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petroglyphs.

These include red and yellow painted

anthropomorphs, and pecked zoomorphs.

Two large figurine type

glyphs are on the north end of the site.
coloring in the pecked surface".

One shows evidence of

Samples of yellow ochre

nodules were found at the site.
This shelter contains a known Fremont occupation.

Its observed

depth may also be in part due to possible Archaic occupation.
It is stratified, and it has excellent research potential.
42Cb241 is an open structure site of Fremont origins.

it"

consists of a scatter of ceramics (Sevier Gray), lithics and
two separate structures.

The site occupies a north/south

oriented terrace above Whitmore Canyon (Plate V-2).
terrace is the second up from the flat below.

The

42Cb242 is 15

meters west and below the site.
There are two structures on opposite sides of the site.
first structure is on the south end.

The

It is roughly square,

about 1.5 by 1.5 meters, with a shaped sandstone rock outline.
The structure on the north end is roughly circular, 2 meters in
diameter and outlined by rough, unshaped upright slabs.

Sevier

Gray ceramics were found in an area discolored by ash 3 meters
south of the round structure.
vandalism.

There is no evidence of any

It is assumed that the structures and the ash

stained area may "have some depth.

The soil at the site is a

light gray sand on top of eroded talus.
42Cb242 is a small scatter of lithics just below (west) of
80
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42Cb241.
floor.

It is on the first level terrace above the valley
The area has been used as an historic rock quarry.

access road extends to the south of the site area.
pieces of gray chert flakes were noted.

midden ' were observed.

A few

A small side-notched

point and a biface blade were collected.
quartzite mana was also noted.

An

A rectangular

No structures, hearths or

It is possible that the site has been

nearly obliterated by the historic quarry .
The historic component is a 10 meter long face of quarry rock.
The evidence for historic use are fragments of rock that
contain bore holes for expanding wood wedges.
artifacts were observed.
on the quarry face.
be documented.

Modern

nam~s

No historic

have been spray painted

The date and use of the quarry could' not

It is assumed that the stone was used for

building foundations in the town of Sunnyside
5.4.1.1.

Prehistoric Artifacts
A total of twenty-one prehistoric"artifacts

were collected during the survey.

This includes seven pieces

of ceramic, two arrow points, one biface knife fragment, a
rectanular mana, eight pieces of bone, one fragment of fresh
water shell and one piece of yellow ochre (limonite).
42Cb240.

All of the bone, shell, ochre, and four pieces of

ceramic were colleted from the rockshelter.
Ceramics.

-e

Three body sherds and one handle fragment are all

classified as Emery Gray following Madsen (1977).

The body

INCORPORATED
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Left:

rectangular mana; upper right:

lower right:

·1

jJ .

biface (knife?) fragment;

Elko side-notch point.

Dime is for scale.
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Flgure V-19.

Artifacts from 42CbL4l.

•

sherds are 1 i_gh_t ?ra y and. hav~ bee~ . _~c_r~ped f~,?,: ~o. l ished.
Temper in the fine texture paste includes small amounts of
crushed basalt and some quartz sand.

A couple of flecks of

mica are present on one sherd's surface.
is

3~5

millimeters.

The average thickness

The fourth piece is identical in

temper and surface treatment.

paste~

It is a lug handle that appears

to have broken away from the rim of a jar shaped vessel.

The

lug diameter is 17.5 millimeters.
Tent~tive

identification of five fragments of deer bone

(Odocoileus hemionusl includes one fragment of long bone, one
fragment of the scapula, two phalange fragments and a molar.
Also tentatively identified is the. distal ' end 6f a rabbit
humerus, a fragment of fresh water mullusk shell, and two

•

fragments of dense, unidentified burned bone •
The fragment of limonite (Fe 2 0 3 ) weighs 2 grams. Its
color is identical to the yellow-red color of the pictograph
panel on the north end of the rockshelter.
42Cb241.

This collection includes a mano, a projectile and

one biface fragment (Figure V-19).
with rounded corners.
deposit of calcite.

The mana is rectangular

One surface is covered with a heavy
The other shows evidence of pecking.

Impact scars are prevalent on one end.

The grinding surfaces

are rounded, lending the whole mano a convex cross-section.
The material is a purple-brown colored, dense quartzite.

It
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measures 15 centimeters wide and' 4.5

centi~efe~s

thick.

It

~)

weighs 943 grams.
The small projectile point (Figure V-19) is tentatively
identified as an Elko side-notched point after Hester and
Heizer (1973) and Holmer (1978).

It is slightly convex in

cross-section, of gray chert with a weight of .7 grams.

The

length is 2 centimeters; the width is 1.1 centimeters with a
thickness of 4 millimeters.
The biface fragment is probably the remains of a knife (Figure
V-19).

It is slightly convex in cross-section and appears to

be thinned primarily by percussion reduction with pressure
flecking along the edges.

Maximum'width is 4.2 centimeters

with a thickness of 3 millimeters.

It is made from a light

gray chert material.
42Cb242.

Collections from this site include three ceramic

pieces and an unidentified triangular projectile.
The ceramics are all identified as Sevier Gray after Madsen
(1977) • . Two are from the same bowl with an estimated diameter
of 11 centimeters.

The sherds have been scraped and polished.

Temper includes heavy course basalt and some sand in a fine
paste.

Average thickness is 4 millimeters.

The third sherd is a neck piece from an olla.
neck diameter is 6 centimeters.

84
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•

scraped but not polished.

Tempering includes heavy amounts of

course basalt and sand in a fine paste.
The projectile ;s an unidentified, triangular point.
made from a dark gray chert.
centimeters.
thickness of
Summary.

It is

Maximum width at the base is 1.6

The cross-section is convex with a maximum
~

mil1imeters. -

The ceramics from the two sites indicate a Fremont

Cu1 t u reo rig i n wit h the Se vie r Gray b e i n gal ike 1 y P r o·d uc t

trade.

0

f

Both types were manufactured between 1,150-700 B.?

(Madsen 1977).

The Elko

sid~-notched

point has a wide temporal

span of nearly 7,500 years (Holmer 1978).

However, its lack of

association with other diagnostics· prevents a better estimate
of cultural affiliation.

The deer bone from 42Cb240 is a

strong indicator of at least a temporary hunting camp function
for the site.
5.4.2.

Effect of Mining on Archeological Sites (see 5.7.)
5.5.

Paleontological Resource Survey
Results

5.5.1.

Paleontological Inventory

42Cb23lp is a fossiliferous limestone outscrop west of
Slaught~r

Canyon (Plate V-2).

The outcrop can be reached by

walking down the west finger of the south end of West Ridge.
Numerous well preserved

e

were recorded.

ga~tropods

and 2 or 3 bivalve mollusk

The literal continuity of the deposit is not
INCORPORATED
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known. The formation is likely upper Price River or perhaps
lower North Horn.
5.5.2.

Effects of Mining on Paleontological Sites (see
5.6.

5.6.1.

5.7~)

Survey Results (Table V-4)

Relationship of the

R~sults

to the Research Design

Two of the principle goals or predictions · of the
research design were to identify the presence of Archaic and
Fremont culture sites in relationship to the natural resources
available in the lease area.

No Archaic affiliated sites were

positively identified, nor were isolated Archaic style ·
artifacts found.
Archaic component.

One site, 42Cb240 could possibly contain an
Without testing the site to assure this,

any statements about Archaic settlement or exploitation of the
area would be conjectural.
Two sites have known Fremont Culture affiliations, 42Cb240 and
42Cb24l.

Both of these sites have evidence of prolonged use,

i.e., deep deposits, storage structures or possible habitation
structures such as the one at 42Cb24l.
42Cb240 likely represents

~

short term, perhaps seasonal site,

used primarily for hunting and gathering.

The large amount of

animal bone, the hunting scene on the petroglyph, and the
exposed slab-lined cist are evidence of such activity_

The

site could be reached from permanent habitation tn the valley.
During the spring and summer, a variety of seeds and seasonal·
berries could be available; while in the winter, deer or
INCORPORATED
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SITE

NUI~BER

I

SITE TYPE-PREHISTORIC

SITE TYPE-HISTORIC

Open Structure Rock SheltE!r lithic Scatter Rock. Art Paleontological Hunting/Herding Camp COlTlTlunity Homestead Mining Water Control
42Cb231

X

42Cb232

X

42Cb233

X

42Cb 234

X

X(? )

. 42Cb235

X

42Cb236
X

42Cb238

<l:

X

0:

42Cb23S

0

a..

X

42Cb240
42Cb241

Q
W
f-

X

42Cb237

0:

X

0

(j

X

42Cb242

-:2:

X

42Cb243

:2

r"';l

~

!

I

"

( J
(

-....i-·

:>

.... 1

• .J

.....

~

en

<t'

c.:J
-l

6
I.J...

0

>
6

X

42Cb 244

X

42Cb245

X

42Cb247
42Cb248

Cl

;Z

X
Not in Mine lease area

TABLE V-4
Surll11ary of Sites by Types and Relative Chronology

e

e

e

mountain sheep would be concentrated in the canyon bottom.
42Cb240 and 42Cb238 are probably evidence of short term hunting
forays beyond the primary resource base for the Fremont.
42Cb241 is a habitation and storage site.

This site is

predicted by sections 1-3 of the Fremont model.

Fremont and

Sevier culture habitations in similar environments have been
recorded on both sides of the Wasatch Plateau (Nielson 1977,
1978; Madsen 1980).

The stream and flat provide a critical

resource patch for crop production.

Grassy Trail Creek

provides the essential permanent water supply.

A larger

village is reported to 'exist at the town of ' modern Sunnyside
(Don Berge, personal commun,ication 1981).

Mr. Berge, Curator

of the College of Eastern Utah Prehistoric Museum in Price, has
reported another large village at the mouth of Price Canyon.
The environment is identical at that location.
Section 5 of the Archaic model could also be ' applied to the
Fremont.

Those areas which would require higher energy

expenditure for obtaining a given resource likely will have
fewer, smaller sites.

Site 42Cb233 is the only one that may

fulfill this prediction.
to gain access to.

The area of West Ridge is difficult

Heavy amounts of snow cover the ridge

during normal winters, reducing even more the resource base on
the ridge.

The mano found at 42Cb233 is evidence of some

collecting activity, but what the resource was is not known.
Other high elevations lacked sites all together.

It appears

that areas such as West Ridge lacked the type of resources that
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would be constantly sought after.

The few resources that did

exist probably were ignored due to the disproportionate
expenditure of energy required for acquisition.
The model for the historic sites appears to hold true for all
but one section.

In general, historic sites are keyed to

relatively static geological factors.

In this 'case, the east

dipping strata of the Black Hawk Formation

exposed

the major

coal seams near ground level at the present mine facilities.
This same situation is true of the coal seams in Price Canyon,
Columbia, Wattis, Hiawatha, and Standardville.

Mining

technology at the turn of the century would not allow for
detection of deep coal.

-e

As a resu)t, mines were placed on

exposed seams.
The larger sites (42Cb236 and 42Cb245) demonstrate the

l

dependence on outside support in that no artifacts noted or
examined are known to be of local manufacture.

That water was

impoftant is demonstrated in the water system which brought
this resource over Patmos Ridge via aquaduct.
The single exception to the model is 42Cb248.

This site is a

considerable distance from easy access and appears to be in
contradiction to Section 3 of the historic model.

To solve the

access problem, 42Cb247 was constructed to transport asphalt
into the

canyon~

This indicates that limiting factors can be

overcome by economic interest.
Historic hunting and herding sites were
89
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the model.
habitation.

42Cb234 is a possible homestead with permanent
The artifacts are all imported to the site.

A

lack of good crop land would necessitate transportation of food
to the site . . The homestead is near two sources of permanent
water and efforts were made to develop a spring or well
( 42 Cb 23 5 ) •

The

~ w0

t e m'p 0 r a r y cam p s are bot h

0

nth e h i g h

ridges, lack any evidence of permanence, and all of the
artifacts are easily transported to the site from elsewhere.
The generalization drawn from the models are not on a high
statistical level.

It was originally planned to subject the

data to statistical verification, but the nature of the results
is not amenable to such manipulation.
of certain type of site in a given

Finding a single example

universe~

such as 42Cb243 in

the valley pediment will not lend itself to predictive
s tat i s tic s (R i c h a r d H0 1mer, per son a 1 com mu ni cat ion 1 9 81 ) .
5.7.

Site Density, Mining Impacts
to Cultural Resources and
Sensitivity Zones

5.7.1.

Site Density
One of the purposes of this research is to ascertain

potential site density for use in future mine development.
Since we are dealing with all cultural resources as a group,
historic and prehistoric are considered as a single category.
The most surprising -result is the relatively low site density
in the mine lease area as a whole.

The mine lease contains

INCORPORATED
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about 22.3 square miles, in which sixteen sites were
inventoried.
lease area.

42Cb248;s not considered as it is out of the
This averages out to only .72 sites per square

mile, much lower than many other areas.

For comparison, site

density figures for other areas are listed below:
Area

Reference

Sites
Predicted
l~er Sq. Mi}

BLM Indian Creek Planning Unit

Thompson 1979

19

BLM Castle Valley Planning Unit

Thompson 1979

13

BLM Dolores Planning Unit

Thompson 1979

5

BLM Beef Basin Planning Unit

Thompson 1979

32

Cedar Mesa Area, SE Utah

Fike and Lindsay 1976

6-30

White Mesa Area, SE Utah

Fike and Lindsay 1 976

9

White River Area, NE Utah

Berry and Berry 1976

1 .3

Natural Buttes Area, NE Utah

Hauck et al 1 979

1•5

Red Wash Area, NE Utah

Larralde and Nickens 1979

1. 3

Moon Lake Project Area, NE Utah

Chandler and Nickens, 1979 2.58

Cisco Resource Area, Eastern UT

Reed and Nickens, 1980

2.4

(After Reed and Nickens 1980)
However, when viewed in a different way, the density changes
significantly.

The lease area was originally divided into five

sample universes based on topography. Table V-5 is a summary of
the sites inventoried on the five universes. The results of
this analysis are listed below:

•
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LOCATION

MAIN CANYON

SECONDARY CANYON

TALUS/CLIFF

PEDIMENT

HIGH FLATS

42Cb231

X

42Cb232

X

42Cb233

X

42Cb234

X

42Cb235

X

42Cb236

X

-)

X

42Cb237
42Cb238

X

42Cb239

X

42C b240

X

42Cb241

X

42Cb242

X
X

42Cb243

. e )1

X

42Cb244
42Cb245

X

42Cb247

X

X

X

X

42Cb248

TABLE

v- 5

Site Locations Summerized on the Five Sampling Universes
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e

Total Sq. Mi .

Universe
Primary Canyons

2.3

Seconda ry Canyons

5

Upper Flats/Benches
Talus/Cliff -Slopes

3.05

.20

1

3.4
11

432Cb247 (the tramway) was

Sites per sq. mile

7

.75

Va 11 ey Pediment

tabulation.

No. of Sites

included

""+
II v

~

1. 3

4

.85

-2

.18
'I I...I

the

above

It ends on the floor of a primary canyon, crosses

talus/cliff slopes, proceeds up a secondary canyon and ends on
a small flat.

This particular site is one of a kind in Utah,

and hence, of no predictive value.
The difficulty in separating the universe into prec;-se units
has been noted in Section 5.

The arbitrary division and its

attendant problems was reinforced with 42Cb241 and 42Cb242.
These sites occur in one of the valley pediment units, but in
reality, are located in the talus/cliff slope environment.

For

that reason, these sites were tabulated under the talus/cliff
classification.

The valley pediment then contains only

42Cb243, the coking ovens.
If the two canyon universes are combined, it will be noted that
53% of the sites are located in them, for an average of 1.54
sites per square mile.

The remaining universe contains 47% of

the sites, but only .46 sites pe.r square mile, or less than 1/3
the number of sites in the canyon universe.
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5.7.2.

Mining Impact to Cultural Resources
5.7.2.1.

Types of Impacts to Cultural Resources.
There are four potential types of impact that

could affect the cultural resources in the mine lease area.
The first type includes naturally occurring events of erosion,
flooding, fire, landslides, earthquakes, etc.
natural erosion is removing part of 42Cb236.

As an example, .
Natural

weathering is impacting the rock art at sites 42Cb238 and
42Cb240.

Little or nothing can be done to prevent these

occurrences, hence, no mitigation plan can be implemented.
The second type is vandalism.

This occurs in the form of

i 11 ega 1 e x·c a vat ion s (r eli c hun tin 9 ) , destroy i n g s tan din g wall s ,

defacing rock art or arc·hitecture with paint, target practice,
etc., or illegally removing surface artifacts.

Vandalism

cannot be totally prevented but can be curbed.

We would

suggest that Kaiser Steel be constantly on the alert for, and
remove people from,
quality.

~he

sites that are of National Register

Vandalism to cultural resources can be prosecuted

under existing state laws and under existing law that protects
private property.
A third type of impact occurs to any part or all of a site
during construction, gaining

ac~ess

to specific areas (roads

and trails) or any other human related ground disturbance.
Kaiser Steel should either avoid the National Register quality
sites or undergo specific mitigation procedures (see 5.7.3.)
prior to the impact of the site.
94

At the present time, planned
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ground disturbance within the mine lease area will not impact
any known cul tural resources.
The fourth type of impact is the most difficult to
When subsidence does occur, it can cause

assess-subsidence.

irreversihle damage to site surfaces, subsurface deposits and
cliff faces containing architecture or rock art.

At the

present time, there is no adequate evidence of subsidence on
the mine lease area nor is any expected (see 5.1.3.4.).

If in

the future, impact to cultural resources can be directly
attributed to subsidence, then an appropriate mitigation plan
should be completed (see 5.7.3.).
5.7.3.

,e

Sensitivity Zones
The application of predictive models to develop

sensitivity maps for cultural resource management has been

.-

successful.

The long term purpose of such maps is to release

some areas from further requirement under federal cultural
resource laws while concentrating concern on high probability
areas (Reed and Nickens 1980; Holmer 1980).

The result of such

an attempt for this project ;s Plate V-3.
Three zones are outlined on Plate V-3.
des i g nat e d a s

II

h i gh

II,

II

me diu mil, and

Il

The zones are

low. nTh e hi 9 h den s i ty

areas are limited to the primary canyon bottom and the first or
second contour (12 to 18 meters) above the canyon floor, plus
the valley pediment.

High sensitivity areas have deep soils·

{relative to the mine lease area as a whole}, open sage parks,

e;
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and are at least 30-40 meters wide.
sites per square mile.

Site density is about 1.12

If the two sites (42Cb24l, 42Cb242) on

the talus area above the valley pediment are included under the
contour specification, site density increases to 1.37 per
square mile.

Medium sensitivity areas are limited to the high

a 1 tit ud e (2 280m e t e r sa. s . 1 .) f 1 a t san d ben c h e s. ' . Me d fu m
sensitivity areas would average about .85 sites per square
mile.

The remaining area is classified as low density and

includes the ta1us/cliff slopes and the narrow (30 meters or
less) secondary canyons . . Average site density would be less
than .10 sites per square mile.
without problems.

This classification is not

One of the best prehistoric sites (42Cb24l)

is in the talus/cliff areas, which · are considered a low density
I,

zone.

We examined other potential areas similar to the

location of that site (a bench, above the valley near water)
and found no other sites.

It should

~lso

be noted that all of

the sites in the medium density area are listed as
non-significant (see 5.8).

Based on the existing data, we

would recommend the following for future management purposes:
1.

That all sites ,listed as eligible for nomination to
the National Register of Historic Places be protected ,
from future mining impacts.

2.

Should eligible sites be threatened by future mining
impacts, that a program of adequate mitiation be
undertaken prior to impact as negotiated with the
State Historic Preservation Officer.
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3.

Areas of low and medium site density be released from
future cultural resource requirements.

In addition, a

large portion of the pediment area has been impacted
for modern tailing expansion.

Areas already impacted

shaul d be exempt from further cul tural resource
requ; rements.
4.

Areas within the high sensitivity zone be examined on
an intensive (lOO%) site specific level prior to any
future development.
5.8.

5.8.1.

National Register Consideration

National Register Evaluations.
Most federal and state agencies require archeologists

!

1

te
i

I

to determine site significance and eligibility of sites for
nomination to the National Regi~ter of Historic Places.

This

is done in compliance with the U. S. Federal Code of
Regulations (30 CFR 60).

The criteria stated in 36 CFR read: ·

National Register criteria for . evaluation.

The quality of

significance .in American history, architecture,
archeology, and culture is present in districts, sites,
buildings, structures, and objects of State and local
importance that possess integrity of location, oesign,
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association,
and
(a)

That are associated with events that have made a

significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
97
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history; or
(b)

That are associated with the lives of persons

significant in our past; or
(c)

That embody the distinctive characteristics of a

type, period, or method of construction; ~~ that represent
the work of a master, or that possess high artistic
values, or that represent a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components may lack
individual distinction; or
(d)

That have

yielded~

or may be likely to yield,

information important in prehistory or history.
The criteria listed under the law are subject to a great deal
of subjectivity.

Reed and Nickens have eloquently outlined

some of the inherent problems in the law and will be quoted at
length:
"It is evident that the criteria above allow for a
considerable degree of subjectivity in the determination
of site significance.

In one sense, it can be viewed as

beneficial to declare virtually all sites whose integrity
has not been destroyed by construction, vandalism,
agriculture, or natural agents as significant, as there
exists the potential that they contain information
important in prehistory or history.

Seldom can an

archaeologist be confident that a site is insignificant
98
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prior to its excavation.
To consider all sites as inviolate, however, is wholly
impractical in areas where multiple-use of lands is
necessary.

Some kinds of trade-off must be established,

for to provide the protection that eligibility to the
National Register of Historic Places offers " would likely
destroy the Register as a tool for protecting truly
remarkable cultural resources.

There exist too many

archaeological sites and too many demands on federal land
in the western United States for such an approach to
work.

Hypothetical "scales" for weighing the relativ"e

importance of each site must therefore be constructed.
Different types of significance can be determined.

Type

may include scientific (research) significance, historical
significance, ethnic significance, monetary significance,
or significance as a public educational facility.

Most

prehistoric and historic sites in the Cisco project area
can best be viewed in terms of scientific significance.
Criteria for scientific significance may include how
unique a particular site is, or how well it typifies a
large number of similar sites.

Depth of cultural

deposits, horizontal extent, and the condition
(preservation) of deposits may be criteria.

Criteria may

also pertain to the potential of a particular site to
answer regional or cul tural research questions (Nickens
and Reed 1980).
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The sites in the mine lease area typify a wide range of
cultural resources in the region.

Some are deserving of

protection for future study; others simply are not.

Table V-6

summerizes the sites and their eligibility for nomination to
the National Register.
5.9.

Conclusions

This survey has examined an area that has never been
surveyed.

It is unique in that to date, no other survey of

its type or intensity has

b~en

accomplished and

r~ported

on

the west side of the Book Cliffs.

The survey demonstrated

that during prehistoric times, the

~alus

and cliffs between

the valley and the crest of the Book Cliffs were little used.
Site density is lower than most areas.

It;s apparent that

the costs in energy for exploiting the rugged west side simply

i

.1
!
f
I

!

. /I
II

outweigh the potential benefits.

If other surveys should

repeat this pattern, perhaps a large region could be exempted
from future cultural resource reguirements.

Canyon bottoms

f

I

with live water appear to have provided excellent hunting and
gathering for permanent settlements elsewhere.

The canyons

probably functioned as a natural corridor to higher areas as
well.
There remain far more questions than answers about the
prehistory of the area.
puzzling.

The total lack of Archaic sites is

Little is known of Archaic patterns in the area.

It is possible that a future test or excavation of sites, like
100
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/1

I

Ii:

I '

SlTE

NUI~BER

PREHISTORIC

HISTORIC
--

ELIGIBLE

NOT ELIGIBLE

JUSTIFICATION

42Cb23l P

X

X

Not a unique paleontological site*

42Cb232

X

X

No diagnostics, depth or features

X

No diagnostics, depth or features

42Cb233

X

42Cb234

X

42Cb235

X

42Cb236

X

42Cb 237

X

42Cb238

X

X

X

Associated with 42Cb234 intact with depth

X

X

, 42Cb239

Good structure, with diagnostics and no disturbance

Mi ne communi ty, good structures/depth
X

No depth, no features

X

No ' diagnostics, eroded, vandal i zed

X

Depth, one good structure and, diagnostics

42Cb240

X

X

Diagnostics, depth, excellant rock art

42Cb24l

X

X

Structures, depth and diagnostics

42Cb242

X

X

X

42Cb244

X

42Cb245

X

X

Structures, mine history, with depth

42Cb247

X

X

Unique-one of a kind in Utah-Mine History

X

X

Mi ne hi story J some structures

42Cb248

Not in mine
1ease area

(!)

..... .

«
a:

0

a.

0:

0
U
Z

-

.2

(,0. ')
)

')

.;' J
-......,~..;,)

("'J

t?-j
~

Good architecture, mine history potential
X

Historically documented, not architecturally unique

*Tlle determination of non-eligibility of 42Cb231p was made after consulting with the Utah Stae Paleontologist Mr. James H. Madsen Jr

TABLE V-6
List of Eligible/Non-eligible Sites for Nomination to the
Natlonal Register of flistorlC Places

e

e

2:

~

ca

en

~

(!)
-l

(5

u..
a
>

a

Dest royed, no depth

42Cb243

X

Q
W

•

42Cb240, could yield valuable data on the Archaic.
--

-

--

It is also

--

interesting that in the immediate Price to Green River area,
no·t a single Fremont open village has ever been excavated.
Site 42Cb24l is in a unique position, close to water, near
land for cultivation and in a montane gathering zone.

The

interface of these environments by the Fremont could result in
very significant research contributions.
The principle weakness of the survey was the lack of a general
research

design~predictive

model for historic sites.

Historic

sites are as important as prehistoric sites under the law,yet
no research designs for historic sites have been proposed for
the region.

Reports abound in rec.itations of historic names,

places and events.

However, next to nothing ;s known about

historic material culture on the Plateau.

It;s hoped that

future survey and research will result in more than a mere
description of events.
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_top/creat./peuCA)
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29., Degree/Aspect of slope [V/19~23]
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-2S]:
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PLAlNS/PRAIRIE(EZ)

Jras.landa(EA)
-pinyoo-juniper(EB)
_.treamsideO:C)

_bud .~gebruah(ld)

mat saltbruah(FI)

_.eepweed (Ge)
-picklewd/sac?hire(cn)

-3oahu& tree(HD)

_ultgraaa(GE)

_HARSH CO~h-rn(llj

_creosotefbcrsagt

_alkAli sacatoa(Gf)
Jabbir.bruab(GC)

-"..UllI Fl.A.TS Iy.tlr
FUTS/Di.-Y l.All.!
\1ASTEUl:D (ll)

Jray colly(rJ)
_nreamaide(nJ

(Check COMY.UNITY ooly if Association cannot be

d~~~r.ciaed}

Des c rip t ion : ____________________________________________________-:--______

31.

N ext neares t p Ian t

as soc ia t ion/ dis tan c e : _____________________

32. Photograph Numbers [V/26}

C.I

:~N~·O~p~k~c~1n~------·------~-------------------

33. R e cor de d by: J."T~Fl~C~ks........la~r.l..;aa..J..t+t_____________________- -____--:-_______
D :J t e: 1/20/81
S u rv e y 0 r g .' [V /27 - 28 ] : Antiaui ties
Assisting Crew Members:~J~.~~=·~~~!~~,_A=.~N=~=e=l=s~o~n~_____- - - - - - -________
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UTAH AHTIQU1T1ES

Sl TE

FORM

developed by cooperative agreement by:
Bureau of Land Hanagement
.
. '\ ,-I Division of State H~6tory
i
University of Utah Archeological Center
:''4" _

4•

5.
6•

7•

8.
9.

10.
11 •

1. Site No.[I/1-lOl __4_2Cb
__2_3_2__

2. C ou n t y -=C:::.:ar=bo=-rrn:.:..,.._ _~_ _ __
3.. T em p.. . No. _..:..K-=--..;;2=---...-----__-~
C las a :
..xxP r e hi 8 tor i c '..
Hi 8 tor i c
. P a 1 eon t 0 log 1 C
CuI t u r a l S i t e T y p e (i n t e r pre t e d ! un c t ion) : _Ooen.:.--.....c;;:..amp~'__-....-=---_----........._--:....
Paleontologi~al Si~e Type:
Invertebrate;
Vertebrate;
Flora
Elevation l1/l1-15J
862Q-86~
ft.
X.)"U7;"8= 2627-2633--___m •
e leva t 1. 0 n sou r c e : ~.--:=c;.;:o:.=..n:.:t::.::o:.:ur=;;;:..,..-----o::_;:::_~...._::_---___,...__--__-~__----~-~
UTM Grid ' [1/16-30) zone 12
;
551110
m £1'
~.
4385250
m N
[ I I 11-16 j ~ . 0 £
-.SYL
-.SE.- 0 f
Sec t ion 2
T .. IdS
, R .. ] 3E
Map Reference: Sunnvside. Utah
Series: 75
Date: 197?
A er ia 1 P ho to D a .t a : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......-_

or

naiL'"! atOut 2.5 miles.

Site just north of saddle and an historic Carrp.

13. Land Owner [11/17-18]: Private: Kaiser Steel Corp
BLM District/Forest [11/19]: _ _- - - . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14. Site Name/Previous Des ignations :_-JN~Q""'nu.!e....·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15 • . Description of Site: A light lithic scatter vrith a couple of oray liG'llc
flakes and a round, li.niface sandston o mana
O:'olpies a ~ll knol.l tcp &
. . rocky slope southeast of the knoll. Overlooks a natural pass or sadc11 ~
overlcoking Bear canyon.

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
should be described/drawn
on a
continuation
sheet
and the i r 10 cat ion s p lot ted . on the site map.
.
CLASS'
QUANTITY
Debitage 111/30]
2
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Scrapers
111/1-9]
Uti11zed Flakes

QUANTITY
CLASS
TYPE
Ceramics [111/10-21)
Proj Pnt [III/1-9J_~_--",-._ _::_--G nd S
r I I / 22- 9] l'=1ano- Round
Glass
11/22-29
Metal · 11/22-29
Nails
1I/22~29
Cans
11/22-29
Wood
11/22-29
Other
11/22-29

tJ

Des cript ion: . GraY/white chert flakes.

Mana is of pink, fine grai.TJ.ed

sandstone .
.1 7.

Non - S t r u c t u r a 1 F eat u res:
[111/22-27]
_heartb/firepit(BE)
'I:1iddeo(HD)

:depres&ioc(DE)
_vater

cODtrol(~C)

( des c rib e and 1 0 cat eon sit e ma p )

_rubble

moundC~~)

_stoDe circleCSC)
_rock aligru::eD t (RA)

_mine

tailing~(H!)

_earthen

~und{EM)

bur ia 1 CEO)

:Yictograpb(PI) .
. J>etroglyph{PE)

.

_trail/roadCTR)
_R..f{ grad e(XG)
_tr~

vay/road(rJ)

_othe:-{Or)

Des c rip t ion: None observed.

18 • Structural Features:(describe and
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Single rm
Nultiple rm

Grariary
Cist
.

Pithouse
Kiva
Well

----------------

locate on site map)[III/28-IV/~]
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
To'Wer

Cairn
Cor r a 1
Dug ou t
Kiln
Honument
}1 in e

INCOR

Description: __~N~o~n~e~ob~s~erv~~ed~·~________________________________L
t LI~~~~~~__
DIY OF all GAS it MINING

----=--:-::--::.:.::

19 •

-- -..;..:......-=~=~-=.-=-

c u 1 t u r a 1 A f f iIi a t ion
H 0"'" De term i ned ?

- -=-=- --"--. "--:: =---_.. .- ------.- -::-.:-.:--: -

[I V/ 7 - 1 4 ] :

~

.re :'
,. ~.

UrLlmc:wn

---...::=~=..::.::...-----------------

t

20. Sit e Dimensions ; 40 m X 40 m;
Area l IVI 7-}1 ] .
sq
Yes ;XXNo;
IV 221
II yes,
21 • Were surface artifacts colTeCTed?
attach a continuation sh~et describlng sampl1ng method used •
22. Est ima ted dep th of f i l l L I V/23 J : JInknavn
Subsurface test?
Ye5;~No(Include location of test on site map)
Des c rip t ion: ---r~:-='~"""""'-'----::---~--"--"---""7---"""----r----;:;------=-==-=-___- - - - :
Excellent; __ Good; __ Fa~r; XX-Poor
23 • Site Condition [IV72SJ
Age n t 0 f Imp act : Eros ion
--,.,Sr1...-g-n-.~.-f--1-c-a-n-t-(,.....,...C-.)-;-;~-:.:;,".:;""-:-N-:-o-n----:S~i-g-n---ri--:f=-~...--c-a-n-t-,(-=D:-"\""")
24. Nat • Reg is t e r Pot -=e=n=-:t=:-:'::;":1=a=-rr=-r-[.",v..-7r-l,.....,..J-:-=-__
Jus t i fie a t ion: No diaanostics, verv soarce r bad erosion.

2 5. Res ear c h Pot en t i a 1 : None
:2 6. R e com me nd e d Mit i g a t ...~-o=-n=:.;;..:::::.N~o-n-e-------------------------27. D ire c t ion / Dis tan c e toP e r m9 n
t .. Wate r
[v 7 5-,10] : East
7_.,-6;;,..0;;,..0.;....,..........-__
Type/Name of Water Source l V 11J : Grassv trall ' creek~
D 1st an c e ton ear est 0 the r Wate r S ou ::;::r:":;c=e~'[-'Vrr7~2r-;:::'4rT]=-:";;::;,=::-:u:-nkn-:----a-m-----,-~--:----Type of other water source:
' .
.
D1stance to Cultivatable SO-L'1-r[~v~,rI~2---'lr4~]-~:---6~ru-n-rn----~-·--~-.......--28. Topographic Location (check one under each hea~ng) (v7I~-lB]

in

PRIMAKY l.AlIDFOR.~

o
z

}[ridge(D)'

·UJ
!-

o

f-

rr
o

_bench/l~dge(F)

~bore

_cnyon(C)

rimroek(C)

~interior(n)

. ,_ CJ
2
("
.
•
6

,z
<t:

O.

.,_ : _toe/footeD)

feature
_extinct lake(F)

_outerop(Q)
_stream bed(R)

_euthtnk(::)
_detached cOZlolith(F:

_interiodC}
_s tepeE)
riaer<!)

extant lake(C)
_;lluvial plAin(B)

:por~.geo.fea~ure(~)
_spring =ounj/bog{r '
eave(L)
,
_alcove/lhel:er C\

:flood plain(X)

a.!:S

en

_i.land(O)
. _cliff(P)

ccluvium(I)
-ooraine(J)

.~

o

z

atre~ - terraceCD)

-pIain(F)

c.:J

o

:dune(C)
J,laya(E)

SECO!'iO.uy POSrTIClf

_1Danb(1.)
.:: XXtoplcru~/ridgl:(A)
_landslide/alumpCM) ... ~dge(~)
. " _slope(C) .
_oeIta(N)

fa..n(A)
-talus(B)

: . . ddle/pa.,CE)

n..

.0:

. toe/foot/bottomeD)

DEPOSITIONAl. ENVIRONHDrr

:valley(l)

UJ

<C

POSI'!ION "ON l..AND F ORli

'Counta.i:1 spineL!.) ..:XX_top/cren/peak(A)
,-- '-hill/butte(B)
.. .- ~ '-' _edze(I~)
-tableland/oeu(C)
_dopeCC)

)

Des c rip t ion : _..;:On=-..;:a=.·.....:sm=B=l=l~Jm=o:..::l==l:........:tha=::..t=-.;l=·s=--J;;;;part=-=--=o:..::f=--.;.v..;.;:les=-t::......::R:..:G..=:·d=g.;.Le.:::..:,. ____--P_&....t_t_e_rn_f:d_....,&_=o_tmd..:.-<.:..

-J

U.

o

:>

·0

29. D e.g r eel Asp e c t 0 f s lop e [ V / 1 9 - 23] : _-'1=5o:....;%~so~u<:=th::.::.ea===s=:'t=--_--'--_~"--______.-..
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-25J:
_ALPINE CRASSl.A1m(AA)

SPRUCE FIR,CEZ)

- 1c.ri=.bo 1 r.< B.A )

:vhit'e fir-spruce (lIB)
AS?EN DOUCLAS FIR(eZ)

n:I.LO~ PINE-oU(DZ)

:ponderosa pine(DA)
oakbrush(DB)
-~ountain brush(DC)
:l:aple(DD)
_stremnside(DE)

:limber pinetCA)
Xdoug l.u fir~CB} .
_ludgepole pine(CC)
_briatlecoDe pine(Cn)
uoen(CE)
-c t~eaoside~CD)
, :oeadov gra. eland !CC)

PLAlNS/PRAIRIE(EZ)
Jra~.lllnda(E.A)
JiIlyoo-juniper(EB)
_strellluide(EC)

COLD DESERT SHROB(FZ)

-lrealevood(CA) .

_~al1

VARH DtSDrr sun(;:'
-delert s.alt.bru.s1., f a ,

-xravo~-$had.cl(CB)

:=ereoaote bush(E

sagebrush(FB)
little rabbitbr~bCFC)
-.hadsc.a.le(FD)
-horsebrushCFE)
-vinter-fadFF)
:bop-sage/blkbrab(FC)
_bud s~gebru8h(rd)
mat saltbruab<FI)

JUY

lJJpene

_Iee?veed (CC)

_creosote/bcrug

-picklevd/saQphire(Cn)
_ultgraaaCCE)

~oahua

.!2"

tree(m»

.]URSH CO~l\"Irr(L-.}

. _!llllali sacaton(CF)

_ubbitbruah{CC)

AIJ:ALI FUTS/YoU
-FLATS/naY ~I
l1ASTDJJ:D (n)

molly(FJ)

_Hreamside(FJ:)

(Check
Desc::ip~ion:

_SJ.l.T 'DESERT SHRUB(CZ)

:aagebruah(FA)

CO~NITY

Area rjrb with CQl1g1ass -fir
grassps

oDly if as.ociation cannot be

dete~inl~)

sar:e mahogany, sage, sen(ice rerry:..

------~~--~~~~ I

3 1.. N ext n ear est p I ant ass 0 cia t ion / dis tan c e: CZ 200m southeast
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26] :AN-81-1.2(BN) AN-81-2.2(C/s}
3 3.. R e cor d e d by: -=As.=.::a::.. .:.N.:. ;:i:.:el::.::..:.:s-=o::-n_ _ _-::-::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-::--:-::-:::--:-::-=-_ _ __
Survey Org .. [V/27-28]: AS-CS
Date:
1/21/81 ,
Ass isting Crev Members: 'Jack Oviatt, Jllfl Kirkman·
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. UTA H A H T I QUI T 1 1:: S

!:i 1 T E

F 0 R11

d eve lop e d bye 0 0 per a t i v e a g r e em en t by:
Bureau of Land Management
.
I Division of State Hl.story
i'U n i v e r sit y 0 f Uta h Arc h e 0 log i ca 1 C en t e r

./

- - - - -

- -

- - -

-

--

- -' - - -

I

1. Site No.[I/1-10]~4~2Cb~2~33~

2.. C ou n t y .=:::C=ar=1:::o=n~_ _ _ _ _ __
T em p • . No.
K-3
tor i c
-_-'~P"a-'-yl-c-o-n--:-t-0......1-0-g-l.-c

-

3"

4 .. CIa 8 8 :
• _P r e his ; 0 ric ' . . . XX- H i 8
5 • Cultural Sl.te Type (1nterpreted function):Camp
6 • Pal eon t 0 log i c:; a 1 Sit e T'y P e :
. I n v e r t e bra t e "::;~~"""Y-e-r-t-e......b-r;-a--:-t-e-;---.r......r.-o-r-a
7 • Elevation lI/ll-15J
8690 - . ft. · X .. J1T48= 264~
-tn.
elevation source:
contour 11l1e
' .
m E;
4385150·------':""O""----m-,N
......
8. UTM Gri d 1" [1/16 -30] zone 12 '; 550950
SE
0 f
S'W
o r SE 0 f Sec t ion 12 T • 14~ , R. 1 3E
9 .. [ I III -16
10. Map. Ref e r en c e : . SunnysIde, Utafi--S er i e ~ .5
D ate : _1=9~7.:.....:2=-__
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11 • A er 1a I P ho to D at a : _ _ _ _ _ _
\

\

L 0 cat i 0" n :
On ridge named West Rj dge; west or WD; brore canyon
Take
jeep trail opcosite J3ear canyon frcm JibitrrQre go up ridge pa.st Bnlt Fl(1.;- t9
top, ca 2.5 miles · OOrb'1 to natural saddle & site area'~

12. Sit e

13. Land Owner [Ii/17 -18

t" :

Private:

BLM District/Forest
11119):
14. Site Name/Previous Des ignations

Kaiser Steel Corp.

:--"N.:uQ..un.J.\e~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15. Des c ript ion of Sit e: . A small, historic camp site still_ in use. Srrall aspen,
. corral below (east) site. Consists of recent historic trash plus olde.c cans .
. Occupies ~e ridge edqe overlooki..T1g Bear Canyon to the west . . Some ash fran
. ~ camp fITes present. No fire ring.

,e·

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn Ceramics (111/10-21] ;rlUJIV s.f.t,~~
---Lon a continuation sheet Proj Pnt
III/1- 9
and
their
Gnd Stl 11/22-29
[11/22- 9
ted on
the locations
site map. plot- Glass
---- .
CLASS
QUANTITY
Met a 1
I I /22-29
. __
Debitage fII/30]
Nails
II/22-29
B if aces
I I I /1-9}
Can s
I I /2 2-29 Bepr Canyoo.Cream
-rD=rs
Scrapers
I11/1-9
Wood
11/22-29

1

==================

cans

Util~zed

Flakes

Other

I1/22-29

Des c rip t ion : _-=M....;;;;.cx1---"'ern~""-al..;;;....umm_·_um~·_P?~p
___to_p
...s.:. . .!-,_bu_t..:..-al_s_o_2_s_o_l_d_er
__s_e_rl_ 1.:...ed_.:...-.cans
___
. _ __

17. ' Non-Structural Features:.(describe and locate on site map)
[111/22-27]

~hearth/firepidRE)
_~idden(HD)

_depre:uioo(DE)
_vater controlC~C)

_rubble mound(R."f)
_stone circleCSC)
_rock aHgn.centCP..:..)
_mine tailin&s(~r)

_earthen 1:ound (EM)
_burial{BO)
-pictograph(PI) . -petroglypb(PE)

_trail/roadCTR)
_RR trade(RG)
_tl"CIl:J vsy/roadCTII)
_ocher(OT)

Des c rip t ion: Sm3.11 ash stain on west side, perhaps a hearth.

18" Structural Features:{describe and

CLASS
Sing 1 e rm
}I u 1 tip 1 e rm

Granar'y
Cist
Pit house
Kiva

.MATERIAL

QUANTITY

--------

Well

-------

locate on sit 'e map)[1II/28-IVI6]
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Tower
Cai rn
Cor ra 1

Dugout

K il n

.

Monument
Mine

INconpORATED

Des c r ipt ion: None observed.
01"0
if .

F OIL GAS & MINING

19 .. c u 1 t u r a 1 A f f iIi a t ion [I VI 7 - 1 4] :

Euro. AIDer ican (?)
r· ~. .- ..
1I o"w Dc t c r tl in e d ? Mo:J.ern cans
Sit e Dim ens ion 5 -=-=::~c.::::::rTI-~ID==~A;-""T7-r--=tIl:-;-;----x--r-:e:-a---r--'!""7V;-r,--,r_----,.;.,.-r-:·------s-q~··, I;! i
l
Were sur f ace art i f act E co 1 TeeT e d 7
Yes ; XX No'
IV 2
1 f _yes .,
\:.
att~ch a continuatio~ shret descriOTng sampl{ng method used.
e·
Est ~ mat e d d e p tho f f ~ 1 1
I Y/ 2 3] : UnknOwn
.
Subs~ rf ace test?
Yes;XXNo(Include location of test on site map)
Des ·- ·- ;~···;- ion·
Sit ~- Cb~dition lIv/25J
: _Exce ·Ilent.;· _,_Good; ~Fa~r;
Poor
Age n t 0 f Imp act: Eros j~p . . .
'
..
Nat.Register Potent1al[V/lJ: __ S1gn1f1cant(C);XXNon-Signif~cant(D)
Jus t i f i cat ion: No qcx:rl prese:c'""r3. lion or depth. observro; 1ikely a sheep or

20.
21 ..

21

22.
23 ..

24.

deer canyon.

2 5~. Res ear cb Pot

en

t i a 1 : None
26. R eC0 mme nd e d . Mif i g a i:":1;';::o;'::'n':":::":---N-o-n-p--· - - - - - -.-----,-.- - - - - - -..........- - - 27. Direction/Distance to Perm9n~nt Water [V/5-IO) : £?st · l_ho.:.;
, Q:..:. .Q:.c.-___m
Tvpe/Name of Water Source LV/II]:
GrassY hall creeK
Dis tan c e ton ear est 0 the r Wate r Sou r c e (rtl 2- 4 ) : .OlikfIOwl ;
--~-------------------Type of other Yater source:
D1stance to Cultivatable So-~'1-r[nV'/~lr2~-~174-j~~:~·~6~O~O~-m-·---------~
28. Topographic Location (check one under each head1ng) [v]i5~1~J
PRIMARY

POSITION ON

LlNDYO~~

~out!.t~in spine(A)

·

UL~FO~~

_top/c.reat/peakeA)
_edge(!)
_alope(C)

hill1buttc(:a)
-tablebDdJ~uaCC)

0

~ridge(D)·

u..l

· _valleyCZ)
-phiu(F)

. . ;[saddle/paaaCE}
. _beDchlledge(F)

· _canyonCC)

rimroc\:CC)

Z

t:

t tl

toe/foot/bottoo(D)

.

-iot~rior(R)

-

0

coluviumCI)
:=oraine(J) ' .
_flood pl&in( r.:)

0

c..

0:

0

("

, ....
~

IFVIROHHEN!

SECOHDA.i.Y POSlnmr

_top/ crest/rid,eU)

_1Il&nh(L}

_landalide/alump(H)

_ecx_(-J)

:-delta(N)
i.laDdeO)

_slapeeC)
_toelfoo~(D)

:cliff(P)

_cutbank(I:)

detacbed nooalith(r)

_outCl"Op(Q)
strum bed(R)
-

}[il:lteriorCC)
. . _.t~(H)

_;lluvial plainCR)

LLJ

~
a:

~E?OSII!ONAL

. JAn(A}
_t&1u.CB)
._do.neCC}
&tream·terr~~e(D)
J,laYlI (x)
..
sbore feature
extinc.t lake(T)
- ataDt la-ke{C)

riser{I)

. . .. Jcrt.teo. !utur.(J)
_.pri.n~ Jl\ound/bog(X)

_.lcove/ .. belt.~r(H)

I

-;;:.;,.J

(.!)
--I

r .",

(5

I.

~

J

en

<t

oj

lJ...

o

()

•

- !

[.

_cavett)
.. ;

". i..!..-

'
between
Jatterned grOund {"
I n a natural sadell e pass
Des c rip t ion :
~
____
Whi
__·_tmo
__r_~_~_and
____Bear
_____
Can
___yo
__n_.______________________________~------~------__~:_

.

)

----------------------~------------------------------------------------~~-------,~

>

Z

~ 9. D e g r eel Asp e ct · 0 f s lop e [VII 9 - 23] : ~D--==l~we=:=s<....:::t,---,--,::--_________.o...-_ __
30. Vegetation . COMMU~ITY and association [V/24-25]

_AI.:P INI: GP.A.S SUND (ll) .

SPRDCE FI1(3Z)
-h=hQl%CU)
:vhite fir-spruce(B3)
ASPEN DOUCLAS fIR(CZ)
:limher pin~(CA)
~oubl.s fir(CB)
_lodgepole pine(CC)
_bristlecone pine(CD)

_upenCCE)
~

tr-ea=s id~CCD)
=~ e ~ov grasalaod(CC)

n:LLO\l

PINE-o.AX(DZ)

:ponderosa pin~CDA)

oalc.bruab(D3)

-~untain brush CDC)
=="pleCDD)
_H reams ide CDE)

PLAlNS/PRAI1IE(EZ)
J r u sland. (EA.)
. JiD700- juniper(EB)
_. tl" eaml idee EC)

Description:

COLD DESERT SHRUB(FZ)
:aagebruah(fA)

·__:_11 sagebrush(FB)

little rabbitbrsbeFC)

_SllT ·DESERT SHRUB(CZ)
Jreuevood(GJ..)
Jrsvood-sha.d acl(CB)
_.eepueed (GC)

YARM DESU:r SUG

:creosotelb\:ruge '-.C)

-sbadacAle(:fD)

-pic~lewd/samphireCCD)

~o.hua trre(~)

-honebrushCn:)

_u 1 tgr u . (GE)
_al~Ali SAcatonCef)
-FabbitbrusbCCC)

....JWlsa

-vinter-hdFF)
:bop-sage/blkhrsh(FC)
_bud ngeb·rush(Fa)
~t

JUY

saltbru.bCFI)

COMMU};"t1;-r{

Al.llL1 FlJ.:rS /Y.tID

-rLhTS/oa~

LAXII

YAST EU.!:D (n)

IXlOlly(FJ)
_streamsideCn:)

(Check COHY.UNIT! only if as.ociatioD
Ix.mglass fir, sage, rna.."l-loganYr grasses Dresent.

ZZ .

-de.ert .~l~brn.h~AA)
-creo.ote bush(B3)

cannot br de~~~~ed)

3 I.. N ext n ear est p 1 ant ass 0 cia t ion I dis taD c e: 200 meters E. (CE)
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26] :Nj-Sl-l.3
AN-Sl-2!3
33. Recorded by:Asa~~N~i~el~so~n~____________________________________~__________~_
S u rv e y 0 r g .. [V I 27 - 28 ]: ASKS
D ate:
1/21/81
Ass isting Crew Members: Jack Oviatt, Jim Kir_kman
________________

J
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4. Class:

. __ Prehi8~oric

.

1. Sit e No. [ 1/1-10

J 42Cb234

2. County _Carbo=
- =~=n~_-_--__
T em p - . No. K-5

3.

~Hi8toric

~~~~P-a~lre--o-n~t-o-yl-o-g--l.-C

5. CuI t u r a 1 S 1. t e T y p e (1. n t e r pre t e d ! un c t ion): Cab in
6. Pal eon ~ 0 log i <; a 1 5 it e T y p e: ___ I n v e r t e bra t e -;~. . . . . . .-t-Vr-e-r-...,..t-e....,b...-r-a-:-t-e-;.-_-.==~F...,.I-o-r-a
7.

8.
9.
1 O.
11 _

Elevat~on lI/l1-1SJ
8000
ft.
X.JU7+8=2436
_
tn.
elevatlon source:
contour
UIM Grid - [I/16-3~O~]~z~0~n==e~~--;--------------m--E--·--------------------m--~N
[I 1/1-16 1 NW · 0 f
SE
o r ~NE~-o-f,...---rr-S-e-c-:-tion '6
T. 14S , R. 14E
Map. Ref e r ence! tbJJnt---p,a-rt 1 es, rttab
S er i e s:-t _5
Date : ~1=..::9::....7=-::2=---_.......A e r 1 alP ho to D a t a : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'--_ _ _ _ _ _--:_ _ _ __

12. Sit e Loe a ti o"n :
Fork of Whitmore

About 1 mile north of Grassey Trail Reser.,1Qir

canyon.

OD

Right

13. Land O~ner [11/17-181: . Private: . Kaiser Steel Corp.
BLM District/Forest
11719]: ________________________________~~------14. Site Name/Previous Des ·ignations :_~NLl-()u...nl,i;;p~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. 1 5 • . Des c rip t ion . 0 f Sit e: . A stone · &" leg cabin on a terrace al:::ove the creek_
Consists of one J arge re:tangni ar sf-one Fa ll~ strucbJr~
& east of the stnlcbJre

fi3.'nd iJ

b;a.s~

. derosit Dorth

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn Ceramics [111/10-211 pear] ware
_I__
on a
continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
111/1- 9
and their locations plot- Gnd
[11/22- 9 ---.:..-------ted 0 nth e 5 i t e map.
- G las s
I I / 2 2 - 29 ye-:':-:'=-o-r-,,-:b=--rO:---,A.7J1-p-n-rp
. .·. .-=-'-p- --fiCLAS S
QUAN TIT Y Met a 1 I I I 2 2 - 29
r
Debitage III/3D]
Nails
11/22-29
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Cans
II/22-29
-Scrapers
III/1-9J
Wood
11/22-29
Util1.zed Flakes
Other
11/22-29

1 .

Stl

j

Des c rip t ion: One srrall piece of pearl ware ceramics and several types of

----

colored glass, all likely pre-1940's at least.

0-:
u.J

Cl

z . 17. Non-Structural Features:
Z

~.

~

<!
0:

... J

a..

_.>

0

0:

0

()

Z

~

bearth/firepit(BE)
!'I1idden(MD)

CI'J

«
r

"\

J

_depre~aioD(DE)

<!l

_vater cODtrol(~C)

-I

6

~

a

(describe and

Des c rip t ion:

_rubble coucdC~~)
stone c:ircleCSC)
:roc:k aligoceot(RA)
_mine tailingaeM!)

_earthen ~ouDd(L~)
_buriaHtu)
-pic:tograph(PI) ;-petroglyph(PE)

_trail/road(TR)
_RR grade(RG)

._tr~ vay/road(TW)
_o:her(Or)

Scatters through soil to northeast of structure.

>

c
18. Structural Features :(describe ~nd
C~ASS
51ng~e rm

.

l-iult1.ple rm

--

locate on site map)

[III/22-27 ]

Granary
Cist

Pithouse
Kiva

Well

MATERIAL

stone/wood

QUANTITY
1

-~--

locate on 5ite map)[III/28-IV/6]
CLASS
MATERIAL QUANIITY
To"Wer
Cairn
Cor ra 1
Dugout

Kiln

Hon umen t

Hine

./

A tl x 6 meter, stone lined cabin. Stonewalls at least ~u
cryrrses thick, shaped stone, gray sandy rror-L.3r. cribblllg for roof . or aspen
wi tb ] arge pine center support.
!j

Des c ript ion:

~. -' -~---':::-:::- . -~ . -~-

19 .. CuI t u r a 1 A ;- f iIi a t ion [I VI 7 - 14 ] :

Historic .

,.

Hoy Dct crm~ned ?GJrSKraI1Jjr~cbitecblre

20. Site Dimensions:
m Am;
Area tIVlt 7-}1 J.
sq
Yes"
No;·
IV 221
It yes,
21 • Were surface artifacts col ected?
a t t ~ c h a c 0 D tin u a t i 0 x: s h ~ e t des c r .i DTn g ~ p 1 ~ n g l!l e tho d use d .
.
22. Est ~ mat e d d e p tho f f 1.1 1 l I VI 2 3] : UIlKJ1OWl1
Subsurfa~e

test? __Yes;~No(Incluae

location of

test

on

t·

i,

\0

~

.\ }..

e'

+

site map)

Descrl.pt~on:

Site Condition IIV72SJ
: __ Excellent; __ Good; XLFal.r; ___ Poor
Age n t 0 ~ Imp act :Nat:uJ;"a 1 cave- in
,
,
Nat • Reg ~ s t e r Pot en t ~ a 1 [ V7 1 J lQL. S 1. g nl. f 1. can t ( C) ; _N on - Slog n 1. floe ant ( D )
JUG t i £ i c B t ion:
G:x:x:1 midden & much of structure intact. No evidence of

23 •

24.

vandalism or p?tting.

25. Research .Potential: Yes. Early 1900's homestead or ranch cabin
26. Recommended Mitigation: prec:erve
.

27. D ire c t ion/ Dis tan c e toP er m<} n ~ n t Wate r (V I 5 - I 0] : SauEr]. I 10
m
Type/Name .of Wat er Source LVIII) : Un-~ Trib. to R. Fork of Grassev Tra.Ll
Dl.stance to nearest oth~r Water SOl;lrcel 72-41;. 40 m
·
rre=>1.c
Type 0 f 0 tb er 'Wa t er. sou r ce : Creek, rlght. fork of 'iwnorore creo--.K
Dl.stance to Cultivatable SOl.l tvJ12-14J
: nn ~;te
28. Top 0 g rap hie L 0 cat ion ( c h e c k 0 n e u tl d e r e a c b--,.'h-..LeL..l.a-~d"':"~.L....n~g-Y)-rr-rPV""")""I-5""-"-:'''''1-()~J-.--PRIMARY

L~rORM

!:lOuntain. spineCA)

-hillJbut:e(!)

-~i!blebDd/Deu(C)

oz

-ridge{D)'
:valley(Z)

w

-plainer)
x.c:anyon(C)

t:

tJ)

rOS!TION ON lANDFORM
_toplcrest/peu(A)
_edge(!)
_slope(C)

X-toel!oot~D)
_saddle/p~.~~ .
_bencb/ledgeCF)
. _rimroc~(C)
interior(H)

D~OSItIONAL !NV1ROh~

Jan(A)
_talu.CB)

.

_lacdslide/alump(M}
_del taCH)

_duu(C)
_&trra:m ' ternce(D)

_edge(!)

_slope(C)
_toe!£oot(D)

_isla.nd(O)

_clif!(P)
_outcrop(Q)

-p1aya(E)
.bore Ieature
_utinet lakeCF)

_cutballk(E)
detac:b~

conolitbCf)

-in~erio~(C)
:lJtep(E)
riser(I)
:port.,eo.fea:ureCJ)
_spring ~ound/bog(~}
_cave (L)

_strum bed(R)

extant lake(C)
~lluvial plaineR)

-

SECOb::>llY }>OSITION

.. X-top/ c:rut/ridge(.\.)

_1ZIanb(L}

coluviumCI) .

:l:lOraineCJ)
Jlood plain(I)

.

_.lcove/ahel~er(H)

Description: On a flcx:d plain of a narrow canyOn, at m::ruth

-patterned

of Canvon lCX)king onto right fork of Whitrrore Creo--.k. . Laroe ridges on
west and north sides.

29. Degree/Aspect of slope [V/19-23]

SPRUCE FIR (BZ)

-kr=bQl~(BA)
=vhite fir-spruce(B~)
X~SPEN DOUGLAS FIR(CZ)
_limber' pine(CA)
_dougla. fit(CB)
_lodgepole pin~(CC)
_bristlecone pine(CD)
_&SpenCeE)
_~ter .ar:l6ide(CD)
~e~ ow grasaland(CG)

(:)

UJ

~
a:
o
0cr:
o

<.)

z

n:LLO~ l'INE-<lAK(DZ)
:ponderosa pine(DA)
oakbru~b(nB)

-~ountain brusb(nC)

=~pleCDD)

PlAL~S/PRAlRIE(EZ)

:Eras slanda (rA)

-pinyoo-juniper(EB)
_strem:1side(EC)

, "?

~
olS

"

en

COLD DESERT SHRDB(FZ)

: .. gebrn.h(FA)
_s~all sagebrusb(FB)
little rabbitbrsb(FC)

-horHbrusb(YE)
-vinter-fadFF)
:bop-sage/blkbrsh(FC)
_bud s~gebru8h(ra)

_SALT ·DESERT SH.RUB(GZ.)
Jreaaevood(GA)

-desert .altbruJh(EA)

-xrlvood-sbadsel(GB)

:c:reoaote buab(H5'.

_aeepve ed (CC)

_creosote/b~rsage
C)
~oahu~ rree(RD)
_MARSH COy'xuNIIY(~)

-picklewd/samphire(cn)
_ultgrau(GE)
_alkali sac:aton(CF)

VAP~ D!SEP.~ SRR~w'EZ

_JJ.r.AJ..I TU.'!S IY.UD
rUIs/D1! u.u./

_rabbitbrulb(CC)

~t saltbruabCrI)
Jray molly(FJ)
_streamside(FI)

l:ASTElJJ:D(XZ)

(Check COMMUhLTY only if as.oeiation C3unot be dceerained)

z ·
(,"1F\
\ )

'_.~ :_ )

[V/24-25):

-shadscale(YD)

_stre.E::lside(DE)

t

1-_4~Ea~s~t~__~_______________________

30. Vegetation COMMUNITY . and association
_JJ.:PINE GRASSLAND(AJ..)

::;~'1:~1( :_

Near Asoen· groves & creek area, in open sage fl at
Also Birch, sep!ice :P~rr.T grasses. t.'1istl e.

Des c rip t ion:

r

<!

(!)
....J

(5

u..

o
>
5

_.
31 • N ext n ear est pIa n t ass 0 cia t ion / dis tan c e : _-:::2-::-0_0----=-m-:::-B_Z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _
Photograph
Numbers
[V/26]
AN-81-1-7
.AN-Sl-2-7
~
32.
33. R e cor de d by: _~Asa~::...-!N~l:!o.:·e=l~s~o~n~-------_:__--------------'----Survey Org. [V/27-28] : __C~S~AS~______--______
Date: __--~J~/~2~2~/8~1~----Ass isting Crelo1 l-fembers:

Jack Oviatt

.Jjm Kirkm=m'
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- Site Looking East.
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Bur ea u 0 f Lan d H an a g em en t
.
Division of State Hlstory
University of Utah Archeological Center
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

,

..

1. Sit e No. [ 1/1 -10

,

J

42Cb235

2. Co u n t y
Carbon
3 • , T em p. . N-o-.--UK--;14--------

4. CIa 8 8 :
Pre h 1. 8 tor 1 c '. ,
..xxH 1 S tor 1 c
P a 1 eon t
5. CuI t u r a 1 Sit eT y p e (i n t e r pre ted fun c t ion) : Spring house or well

0

log 1

C

6. Paleontologi<;al Site TY2e:1nvertebrate;
VertebrateFlora
8000
-ft.
X.3U48=
~-m•
. elevation source: contour
8. UTM G:id • [~16-3rrO~J~s~t~o~n~e~----;-------------m--~E-·-------------------m--f~r
9. [I I /1 16 J
·0 f
. _, _ o r ,...,N.,.....,E---o~£--.....,S..,...e-c---:-t ion '6
T • 145
:. R. 14E
10. Map Reference: . Mount!3artJ.es, U~Series:-7.5
Date: 1972
1 1. A e ria 1_~!_h_
· o_5.~· ~ .a:t .a : __._._-____--.- - , _ _"':"":,--:-:-:-:-.,.."..,.-==,--~..,..--,,,..--_ _ _ _ _ _=:~======:
Sit
e
Loc
a
t
i
0"
n
:
Nort..h
of
Sunnyside
UD Wbibrpre Canyon, 'proceed past Grassy
12 •
. Trail "ReserVOrr" up' riaht ' fork-of (vriTtirore, Canyon : aboJ1t'· 1 :mj]e" canyons OD

7. Elevation LI/11-15J

r

either side of site -arovei ,: Souili· 'PattermJre eanvOrl 1/2 mile
. site.'

further

north of

13 • Land O.. ner-· [r-:t"trr.· ~181": . " ~ .Pr:tvate: Kaiser Steel CQrp;- .'
BL M Dis t ric t,-IF-"Q-r est
I I 7I 9 J :
., ',
14. Sit e Nam e / Pre v i o:-u .s Des i g nat ion 5: None
Des
c
rip
t
ion
·,o
·
~
..
.
'5·
i
t
e:
A
small,
walle::3.
spring
of
al:x:>ut
2
meters
diameter . . ·
15.
WashErl out on 'north and tor.vard srrall creek. Creek erosion' likely resfOnsible
. for diSUSe of spr1.ng,; ~lalled .by large sandstone l:::oulders. Depression
atOut 1 meter deep.

..

, . _. 1::". .. ... •. _.. __
., I ~ :: .

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
should be described/dra~n
on a continuation
sheet
and their locations plotted _ on the site map.

!

CLASS'

Debitage
Bifaces

QUANTITY

11/30]
111/1-9

scrapers . I1I/1-91

Util1.zed Flakes

Description:~N~o=n~e=-

J

_he&rtb/firepit(HE)
. _lliddell(illl)
_depreHioll(DE)

Jfater

Des c ript

1 8.

cODtrol(~C)

ion:

CLASS
C er am i c s
I I 1/1 0 ~ 21 ]
Proj Pnt
111/1- 9
Gnd S
I I / 22- 9
Glass
11/22-29

f

S lng Ie rm
}1 u 1 tip 1 e rm
Granary

1_________

tl [

Hetal
Nails
Cans

11/22-29.
11/22-29
II/22-29

Other
'-100
d

11/22-29
I I / 2 2 - 29

(describe and

_rubble mound(~)
_stone circle(SC)
_rock aligooeot(RA)
_mine tailiogs(MT)

MATERIAL

QUANTITY

_earthen ~ound(EH)
_burial(LO)
-pictograpn(PI) _ -petroglypb(PE)

_tr ail/road (rR)
_RR grade(lU;)
_tram ".:ly/road(!'Y) .
_othereOl)

roc ate on site map}[III/28-IV/6)

CLASS

QUANTITY

Cor r a 1

Cist
Pithouse

Dugout

Sandstone

MATERIAL

Cairn

-----------------

Des c rip t ion:

_________________
==================

locate on site map)

To~er

Kiva
We 11

. ---------

Well or oossible sDring location

S tr u c t u ra 1 F eat u res : (d esc rib e .s. n d

C~ASS

QUANTITY

TYPE

________________________________________________~__________

-17. Non-Structural Features:
[111/22-27

L - ,.-

I

Kiln
Monument
Hin e

INCORPORATED

2 meter diameter well or spring.

D1V OF oiL GAS & MINING

""

1 9. CuI t u r II 1 A f f iIi II t i
H0

2 o.
21 -.

\J

D etc rm i ned?

0

- "- --" -----r... " ".'

n [ I V/ 7 -14 ] :
Historic (?)
1 +0 =n-:ear~~~~7~c~ab-rlTI~..l...:...-'----------------

"

l ike

Sit e Dim ens ion s :
L
m
2
m;
Are a
V
1sq ' ,0 " 4Were surf ace art i fa c t s co 1 Teet e d 1
Yes ; XX No ;
I V 22
I f y e 5 , .. )
att~ch a cODtinuatio~ sh~et descriDTng sampl~ng method used
"
2 2. Est ~ r.: d ted d e p tho f f ~ 1 1 LI V/ 23] : Unl.::nown
"
•
A')
Subsurface test?
Yes;XXNo(Include location of test "on site m a p .
Description: '
--23. Sit e C on d it i 0 -n-..I. .. I. ......V,...-,-j-,2-r"S..---rj---::.=.-...E..-x-c-e-r..--....l-e-n~t-;-=--_~G-o-o---rd-;---'XX
-;:;-;--F~a-~-r-;-=-=--'P~o-o-r--Age n t 0 f I I!l pac t: Eros ion
"
.
2 4. Nat. Reg i- s t e r Pot en t ~ a 1 I V7 I ] : _5 ~ g n ~ f ~ can t (C ) ;
Non - S ~ g n i f ~ c a .o t ( D )

xx...

Jus t i f i cat ion:

No arti£acts, eros ion

25. Research Pot~~tial ; ~N~o~n~~~_________________________~_
26. Recommended Mitigation:NoDP
"
27. Direction/Distance to Perm1-n~nt Water [v/S-Ia] : North ' "
3
m
TVDe/Name ,of Water Source lVIII] : Right FQr7k . Grassv-TralI C
. :Teek
D 1. tao c e ton ear est 0 the r Wate r Sou r c e L V "1- 4 J :
1 n m P? c; t
~'~~ pe 0 f 0 t1: ~ r lola ~ er S?U rce :
creek

s

~~ sta D C€ t o Cult~vataDle So-~~1~~[~V~I~I~2--~lr4~J-~:-;5-m--------~-~-28. Topographic Location (check one under each neadl.ng) [VI15-.i,,>j
PRI~~Y

lANDfORM

_t1ount&in .pine(A)
bilVbutte(lS)

-table11ud/ea;a(C)"

0

:ridgdD)' ,
_valley(Z)

Z

ill

t:

en

POSITION ON

LAh~FORH

_toFlcr~.t/peaJt.CA)
_eage(:B)
_slope(C)
x..toe/foot/bottoc(D)
_uddle/p . . . (E)

-plainer)

_bench/ledge(F)

_canyon(C)

_rimrock(G)

intl!rior(H)
"

Cl

UJ

~

"
J

0

0

t)

-

Z

.

_dune(C)
_stream ' terrace(D)
-play.C!)
sbore feature
_extinct lakeCr)
" extant lake(C)

__~op/c~e.~/rid8e(A)

_landslide/alump(li)
_delta(N)
_ialsnd(O)
_cliff(P)
_outcrop(Q)

_edge(l5)
_alopeCC)
x..toelfootCD}

_cutbtnk(!:)
d~taehed l:tOnolith(r)
:i.nterior(C)

_stream bed(R)

"_ ste-p(10

~llnvi.l plainCR) ,
Jg:oluviw::(I) .

riu!r{I)
:pQrt-zeo.fe~ture(J)
_apring l'tOuud/bog (x)
cave eL.)

fl l\

:alcov~/ahelter(M)

Jatterced groun~
Des c rip t ion: On" e::3.ge of a ridge/slope and edoe of a cree.'l(
~--~-------" -~I
b:>ttan. Slope to west is heavy bouldere::J.=9ccrl conductor of spring \'7ater _ ~

0...

a:

SECOh1>UY ?OSlnmr

_lIl.~.bCL)

eoraua(J)
:flood plain(I)

j

cr:

DEPOSl!IORAL[NVIRONMLNT
" _fAnCA.)
_talus(!)

j

"

;-.

j

L1-

a

~
Cl

29. Degree/Aspect of slope [V/19-23]

~6~no~rd~h=ea==s~t~~~____________~__~

30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association (V/24-25)
_ALPINE GltASSL.UID(AA)

SPRUCE rIR(BZ)
- kr-=holdBA)
:vbite fir-spruce(BB)
~SPL~ DOUGLAS FIR(CZ)
_li~ber pine(CA)

YELLOW PINE-OAKeDZ)
:ponderosa pine(DA)
oakbrush(DB)
-mountain bru5h(DC)

:maple(DD)
_ctre&:::ls ide(DE)

_douglas firCCB) "

_lodgepole pine(CC)
_bristlecone pioe(CD)
_Alpex:(C£)
s treu::sid e( CD)

=ee~dov gr ••• laodCCG)

FLALNs/pRAIRIE(EZ)
Jrualaoda (U)

" Jioyon- juniper(EB)
_. treAl:l5ide( EC)

COLD DESERT SHROB(FZ)
:aagebruah(FA)

SALT "DESERT SKRUB(GZ)
Jreaa evood (GA)

llARM DZSE.~ SE.E.t

=creoaot~ busb(HB)

_~&ll sagebrusb(rB)
littl~ rabbitbr.b(FC)

-8r.~ood-5hAd$cl(CB)

-.badacale(FD)
-boraehruab(rE)
-vinter-f~~(rF)
~op-sage/blkbr.herG)

-pickle~d/&AQ?hire(CD)

_creoaote/~rsagl
~o.hu;a tre1!(HD)

_aaltgraaa(CE)

_HARSH

_bud

_. e ep~eed (GC)
_al~ali s.c~too(Gf)

_rabbitbrusb(GG)

:0.:

-de.crt .~ltbru.b{CL~

CO~h-Xn\'J....:..

J.UAl.l ni:rS/Y.Uf
-FLATS/DRY LAXI/
II ASTD..JJ;n O:z)

s~gebru.h(FR)

mat saltbruab(FI)

Jray ~lly(FJ)

_stru.mside(FK)
(Check

CO~h~TY ooly

if Association cannot he

determined)

Des c rip t ion : ---,I~n!..L~a:!:s~pen~~gr~o>d..v.:i.Se:.L,~sZ!:.CXtC!"He,,,,-,b~l
.. ....
r~cJ,..Jbu...--.;5;u.a~g~e~,~gr..l-looa""'S.j.o.S..ue
....5-4&..'_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ __

31. Next nearest plant association/distance:.-..;;.3-::0-:-0--::ffi:--B-:-Z_,_____________ A
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26)
AN-Sl-1-6
A..~-Sl-2-6
_
33. Recorded by:~_Asa
__~N_i~el~s_o_n--------------------------------------------------Survey Crg. [V/27-28): CSAS
Date:~1~/~2=2~/S~1~~_____
Ass isting Crew liembers: Jack Oviatt. Jjm Kirl;rnan'
r __ ... __ _ ..

),1_

,

-----

-.-

--

t

-

SiTE NO. __

_.

UTAH ANTIQUITIES SITE FORM

Page 3

~__ -'_
"_""--,...",
___".. . ,,
_ ...---

Site 42Cb235
Rock Lined Depression
Looking South.

3 5. Ene 0 din g- For m: _( all en t r i e s

7

are rig h t

jus t i fie d )

L JCORPORATED - I

.~ -(.

42 ~

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

II - ~--L---+---L-1...-f.-L---L-+-'---I.-+-..I--'---+-...L--L.......-f----'---'---t-~f--l..--t--.J......-t-L.-.L~
III

tV
V

VI
For~ ~ust be accomp~nied by a site map; photocopy
map v1th T., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
------artifact sk-etches (if applicabl~).
_

of
U.S.G.S. topo
of
the-site;and

UT8100-T (8/8 !

UTAH

Ar~TIQUITIES

--- O~PORJ\i£O· ·
SITE FOR,'1 -

Page \btl C

. .
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SITE NO, '

(ju~.f,.?5

I
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i

1
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,----------------------------------------UTAH AHTIQUITIES SITE FORM
developed by cooperative agreement
Bureau of Land Hanagement
"

by:

1. Sit e No. [ 1/1.-10

J 42Cb 236

?'I Division of State H1story

University of Utah Archeological Center

I '

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2.

Ca rbon

C Oll n t y

4.

""
" 3. T em p. N-o-.=-=-~~K.,-.--.,'o-----Class:
Prehistoric"
X Historic
.
Paleontologlc
C u 1 t u r a 1 Sit eT y p e (i n t e r pre t e d ! un c t ion) ; Ml ne r c omrrTm'fl ty

~:

Yi¥,r:1t i

5.
6. Paleon~ologi~al Si~e Type: ___ Invertebrate;
Vertebrate; ___ Flora
7. Elevat10n l II 11-15J
7600
ft.
X.JlJ48= 2317
"
tn.
elevation Source:
Contour
"

[~e ?_~~O 1_ ; OS'?

k'r .~3~~

Sec

tio! 1. ~ q~4"s .

R _ nmEfl

10. Map Reference: r~ount artles, ~
Serie_~7 5 " Date- ;-JJ~y~7J..2_ __
11. A er ia 1 Ph 0 to D a t a : --::::~____,,-::------:-_----~-_~_ _- _ : _ _ - - - - - - - - Sit e L 0 cat i 0" n : _O_n_'e_--_-b_a_-l_f_m_i_l_e__
no_
rt_h_o_f_G_r_a_s_s~y_--_T_r_a_i_l_R_e_s_e_r_vo_"_ir_u-,-p_"_l_e_f_t_h_a-:-n_d__
~ 12.
,"""'- .)
')

_J

fork of Whi tmore--.ca-oyon-

z

~ --.
~

~ 13.

Land Owner [11/17-18] :~-~B~LM~~~__~~'_
" _'~~__________-,~~__~______
-o
. ELM District/Forest [Il/19J: price' Rj"er ResQ'lrc@area- Moab
u.. 14. Sit e Nam e/Prev ious Des igna tionQ :,;.:... --.:._ _ _ _~__~--~_ _ _-:--_~_ __
...J

~ 15. D~scription -of Site: A series. of at. least .nine buildings on
5
tne creek. Occupied- a creek terrace 'below west ridae in a

of

~~~l~n~g~o;n~c~re~e;K~-c~'U~t~"~o~~a~r~e~.~s~t~o~n~e~"~b~l'~OC~k~s~s~e~t~l~·n~t~o~a~d~u~o~u~t~.__~~~~~~~~.d

sout

. -., -

·:;".1 - " . •

,
•

;

e'
-,

" "-

16.

40•• •

..

. ' .

-=' .. .. . _ .

TYP-E
Artifacts:
Artifacts
CLASS
QUANTITY
severa 1
should be described/drawn Ceramics (III/10-21)
2QL
on a continuation
sheet Proj Put
111/1-91 _______...:...-_
and their locations plot- Gnd Stl [II/22- 9
ted on the site map.
- Glass
Il/22-29
CLAS S
Q UAN TIT Y
Met a 1
I I / 2 2 - 29
s to V e p 1 ec e s
' Debitage 111/30]
Nails
11/22-29 ______a_o_z_e_n~s~__--Bifaces
111/1-9]
Cans
II/22-29 ____~____----__-Scrapers
111/1-9]
Wood
11/22-29 ~_____~__________
Utill.zed Flakes
Other 11/22-29 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Des.cription: ____
L_o_ok_s__l_l_·k_e__t_u_r_n__of~t-h-e--c~e-n_t_u_r_y__t_o_m_l_'d_-_3_0__t~y~p~e~p_ea_r~1__w_a_r_e_s~,____

nalls, etc.

17. Non-Structural Features:
[II1/22-27 J
-pearth/firepit{BE)

_tlidden(HD)
_depre~sion(DE)

_vater control(~~)

(describe and

rubble mouod(R.'1)
-atone circle(SC)
:rock alig~ent(~~)
~mine tailings{HI)

loca~e

on site map)
_trail/road en)

_earthen cound{L'1)
buriaICW)
Jic togrBph(PI) •
. jetroglypb{PE)

_RR grade(RG)
_tr~ vay/road(rv)
_other(Or)

Description: ____________________________________________________~___________

18. Structural Features:Cdescribe and locate on site map)[III/28-1V/61
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Single rm
Nul tip I e rm _ _. . ;.h.;. . ;o:. . : u: . . :s:. . :e:. . :s=-- _ __
6
Granary
Cist
Pithouse
Kiva
We-II

CLASS
Tower
Cai rn
Corral
Dug ou t
Kiln
Honument
Hine

MATERIAL

QUANTITY

x

D~;c~-iption: -Stone block houses~pout3 X 5 meter retangles. Corral is about
20 meters in dlameter . .Flve houses are about 2.5 X 4 meter log cablns wlth - -

crlbed logs, nalls, and tln roof.

Outhouse of logs •. Fences of logs and Wlre-.- -

19 .. Cultural Affiliation JrV/7-:-1tt)
Hor,.; Deten:;J.ined? Leramlcs, metal,

Historic
ELC.

. rea
V
_.
5 q -. ?
X Yes;
No·
IV 22j
If yes
... . . \
attach a continuation shlet descri1i1nz bS~Iilpl{ng method used. Grab ' I V/ 2 3 J : S om e U t un K nm.m .
22. Est i ill ate d d e p tho f f i l l
Subsurface test?
Yes;
NoCInclude loca~ion of test on site m2p J
Description:
--23 • Sit e Con d it i 0 -n-"T"t--.I..-...,..V....,.I-,1.....,...)-J--:---£r---x-c-e~1..--..-1-e-n--:-t-;-=-~---,.,G;-o-o--'d-;--).y.,--;::F~a-1.-r-;-~. P~o-o-r--Age n t 0 f Imp act :
Ero s ion, natu r a 1 dec a v
24. Nat.Register Potentl.alIV/IJ:x-Sl.gnl.£l.cant(C); __ Non-Signl.fl.cant(D)
Justification:
Small ' minino or ranch community tyoe studies.
20.

Sit e D i ill ens ion 5

:

1 U

ill

1 U.

}..

m;

21 . Were surface artifacts colTeCTed?

=-. .

1
Yes

25 .. Research Potential:

..,

.

26. R e com men d e d- -Mi t i gat 1. 0 n :
r f E 5 e r Ve
-.
.
..
27. Direction/Distance to Pertu~nint Water [VIS-Iv] :
E
/ lQ
:~
Type/Name of Water Source LV 11) . :
Left fRrk, GrassY: Tr9.i""l-C~r"""e-e-k"--.-.D 1 S tan c e ton ear e 8 t o t her Wate r Sou r c e [V / 2 - 4 ] ;
5 me t e r s SOLI tf} .
Type of other water source:
Sorina.
.
D1.stance to Cultivatable SO-1.~1~~[-V~7~I~2---1~4~]--:~O~n~·7s~1·i~e-.----~----~
28. Topographic Location (check one under each head~ng)[V715-1gJ

II
~

a

l'lUXA3.Y ll..lffiFOR.li
t:l.Ououio spine(A)
-bill/butte(!)
-tAbld.aod/ceu(C)
:ridgeCD)·

.

POSITION ON u..~'IlFOR..'1

.~.- - _h..o(A)

_edge(!)
_.lope(C)·
.. :_toe/foot/bottom{D)

.

_valley{l:)
..J>bi:l(r) -

]bench/ledge(Y)

~cADyOO(G)

_rimrocx(G}

XSECOffilA.::.Y

nUOSrTIOKll DiVIRONHDrr

.~. ·_top! ere. t/peu,(A).

u<idle/pusel;)

_1Z:~nh(L)

_tAlus(B)
da:1e{C)
.·
X:stre~ t.errace(D)

. _hod..slide/all.Clp(tO
_delta(H)
_i.land(O) .

-playa ( E ) .

_cliff(P)
_outcrop(Q)
'. _strez= bed(R)

. ahore feature
_extinct lake(r)
_~t1.Qt laxe(G)
_&.lluvi.al plAineR)

.. ' _interiorCH)

• .
.

POSlr-mf

,_top/ r:res t:!rid.$c U.)
_~ge(B}

..

_51op«{C}
._toelfootCD)
._cutb ao1c. 0:)

_det.che-d o.onolitb(T)
_in terior (G)

.

_5ce?(H)

rh!!r(I)
Jort.g!!o. f e~~ur~(J)
_apriag mo~~~/bog(t)
_c~ve (L)

coluvim:l(I) .
:l!lOr .aineU)
.
_flood · plain(!:)

_alcove/ah~l:~i(M)

-P. t

on west by
Rocky mountain tvoe soil.

De:.cr.iption: On first terrace above creek, bounded

wes~

rldge and on south by an arroyo.

. . .·• • •

zo •. ,~r_

29. D e g r e e / Asp e c t 0 f s l ' 0 p e [V / 1 9 - 23 ] _2----:S:-'.-e-:-a-s-t-.___________--.--_ __
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-25]
_JJ..:?INE GR.!SSllND(U)

SPB.OCE FIReBZ)
- krt=holz (ll)
-vhite fi=-spru~e(BB)

-ASPL~ DOUGLAS FIR(CZ)
:limber pioeCCA)
_Gougla. fir{C3)
_lodgepole pioe(CC)
v-briatlecone pine(CD)
A_All pen (C£:)

str!!l!J:lside(CD)

n:r..LO~ l'INE-DU(DZ)
:pondero£A pin~(DA)
o~kbrush(DB)

-mountain bru~b(DC)
~ple(DD)
•
_HreB:nside(DE)

~

a::
0
c..
a::
0

U

Z

-borsebru5h(fE)
-vinter-fadFF)

:bop-sage/blkbrlh(FG)
_bud 5agebruah(rd)
mat sal~hruah(fr)
Jray collyeFJ)

_~ trea~lI'

_ctreamside(YI)

ide (EC)

_SALT DESERT SHRUB(CZ)
Jreaae"'ood(GA)
Jravood-5had ael (CE)
. _aeeploleed (CC)

Description:

z

~ARH

D~SUT S~

-desert .~ltbru.bC:

:~reo.ote bUlb(E3)

_creosot.e/b\:rJa~e

...Joshua tree(BD)

..;...ultgrua(GE)
_alkali sAcaton(cr)
_rabbitbruah(CG)

_HARSH CO~~Irr (ti)

J..LJ:.AL 1 n..A..IS I Y.t!D

-n..1..TS/D'i! us.:£/
\lAST.E1.A!:D (XZ)

if association

Aspen, sages, oraS5es, stream wjllow, thjstl p

,

~nnot

be detercUled)

bjrch

Z

t

J

"
'i.-l

r
l :

I

~
~
Cf}

«<!)
-.J

6

u.

~ l. Next nearest plant association/distance: CB 150 M west
AN -81-1 . 7-14; AN - 81- 2 . 7-14
. 53 2 • . P hot 0 g rap h N u m b e r s [ V I 26 )
R
e
cor
de
d
·
by:
Asa
S.
N
I
e
1
son
33.
Survey Org. [V/27-28]: Cultural Servlces, AS
Date: Jan 22, 1981
Ass is ting Crew Me~bers: Jlm Klrkman, Jack ....O_v_i_a_t_t_·____________~34. Snonsorinv Aenncv:

:: ,

-picklevd/sacphire(GD)

(Check COMMUNITY 001y

0

W

shadscale(YD)

PLAlHS/PRAIRIE(EZ)
J r u 3lao~h ell)
-yinyon-juniperCEB)

=~e4aov grAssla~d(CG)

0

COLD DESERT SHRDB(fZ)
:aagebrush(rA)
_~all aagebrusb(fB)
_little rabbitbrsh(FC)

Ka 1 ser Stee I

_ _ _ _ _ _ Contract

No.

- - -,-- \ - .. - -

SITE NO. ___________._ _-

- UTAH ANT '.QU '-TIES Sf TE- FORM -'- ' --Page ~J '

,.

~. .:

- 1

-... Site 42Cb236
Site Area .Looking West
with Stone Foundation in
the Cut Bank.'

~.-

.....:..i

-' .

- '

.....

.,

35. Encoding Formi,'Call entries are right . justified)

J
: · ·:fa '

Cl'

z .
Z

.. - ~

~

c(:S

0:

(f)

,:0
- (1_
0:

o

U
Z

<t

CJ .
-l

.1
J

6
LL

0

:::>

0

.r
II :
III

IV
V
VI

Form must ' be acco~panied by a site map; photocopy
map vith
R.~ scale~ and quad name; . photographs
.artifact sketches (if applicable).

:r.,

of
of

U.S.G~S. topo
the· sit~ ;and

UTBJOO-l(8/BC

--.-,-

·-·-- -JNt·6~FfpORATED

UTAH ANTIQUITIES SITE FORM - Page It

-'

SITE NO.

. . -."!

ie
i '-..

.~~-4-{
UT810Q-l (8/8o)

Coral at 42Cb236.

,. ;

Rip-gut

s~/le

fence at 42Cb236.

INCORPORATED
)

• _.J

,. ri

...

-:;
J ....

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

. ;...z.: -1" --

.

~

'

..

Co11 apsed cabin at 42Cb236.

Co 11 apsed

outhouses at 42Cb236.

INCORPORATED

•

- ....
,

I

,

--1

('"

,_..)

...... .J

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

.
. .

.

.

..

_.- ---. - ..... . -

-.

Standi rlf.tiB'llirl

INCORPORATED

DW OF OIL GAS & MINING

- -0'- '· ~

: ~ ~~

:-:_

.

~

..

' - ~',.;

:

1000

o

-

o
2000

---3

.s

3000

4000

,--------=:j

o

5000

6000

,--=----s

7~r'\ '? Rl· ~AMI:rLE~.~.'.

IN 0

1 KILOMET E

EES~E~=~~F?==EE3~'=c==============

CONTOUR INTERVAL 40 FEET
uratAl GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929

..~

..•

UTAH AHTIQUITIES SITE FORM
developed by cooperative agreement by:
Bureau of Land Hanagement
D i v i 6 ion of S tat e H ~ 6 tor y
University of Utah Archeological Ce n ter

-

-

-

-

- - - -

-

-

-

-

- - - - - ' ..
Prehistoric . .

-

1. Site No.fI/I-IO]

42Cb23T

2.. C ou n t y
Ca rbon
3. T em p.. N -e-.---"Kr--~7r-----.- - - - XHistoric
Paleontolog~c
-

4. CIBSS:
5. Cultural Si~~Ty-~_ (i. nt.~rpr·ete·d-:-Yunction); Cattle caITiR7dee r camp

6 . Paleoll~olog~C;-3-l. __ ~_i~_e Typ~: .
Inver~ebrate;
Vertebrate ; _ _ Flora
7 " . E 1 e vat 1 0 n l I I 1 1 -1 5 J
'. , . 8581T
f t ..
X .. 3}J48 ~
. 261 5
.m•
elevation sou r Ee-':-'-'- - CootO ll ""
'
. " ... . -- 8 .. UTH Grid . ~-k!16-3QJ zone-IL-;,., 5566:;0,
I? E';
-~~37fi]70 _ m n
9 .. [11/1-16 j _t._, of. SvJ - ot ~ or
Sec[~9n--l0 , ___ . ~_. I~, R. 14E
10.. Hap. Ref e r en c e : . Patmos=aea--d, UT
S er ~ e s: .7 5 ~-at ·~ ---1..1...L97J.-'?'---__
11.. Aer ~a 1 P he to Da t ~_:
, .. oJ _ ;
.

12.. Sit e loe a t i 6n: On ' r"'dge~: bel O'r'l Pa t mos .Ri doe. ' overlooks head.' ,~of.~~Jater Canyon.
Hike up North Fork of - Horse Canyon, or ua Water Canyon on u2esf:olf · of ·Patmos Ridge.
Its a lang way no matter how its done.- .: ; "
:. ~ '.:.,
:

13 .. Land O~er

14.

[It/17-18] :~P~r~l~·v~a~t_e~,~~_K_.a_j-s_e-r-~_~t_e~e_·-I~_~~~~~~~~~~~~

BLM District/Forest [Il}I9]:
Sit e N am e / Pre vi 0 us Des i g nat ion ~_ :__' _ _l_qo_n_e__________---"-_____

;of '_~S'ite:
L i qht scatter of oorcelain ceramics ',
on a tree. Sets on the edqe of a heavv mahoGan asoen
ers a tne site. :... ~In -it .ials on the tree are too old to
arge sage f at to -l10:rth . ~ . Lots of cattle ' droppings.

15 •

.. .

.. L ) ~;r

... - -, . _

'"'-

. ' ; r E. ~

16 • Artifacts:
Artifacts
should be described/dra-wn
on a continuation
sheet
and their locations plotted 0 nth e. sit e map..
.

CLASS

QUANTITY

Debitage !II/30)
Bifaces
111/1-9)
Scrapers
III/1-9J
Utillzed Flakes
Des

CLASS

Cera1!lics [111/10-21] p~t!J1ain
Proj Pnt [III/1-91 _ _~--,.-:--_ _~_
Gnd Stn [11/22- 9
G 1 ass
I I / 2 2 - 29
Metal
11/22-29
cans
Nails
11/22-29
Cans
11/22-29
Wood
11/22-29
Other
11/22-29

2._

~ ~i p t ion : _ _B_l_u_e_d_e_c_o_r_a_t_e_d~c_e_r_a_m_ic_s_,_n_o.....,-m_a_n_u_f_a_c_t_u_r_e_r_'s_m_a_r_k_s_.__C_a_n_s_b_a_d_l_Y_

eroaeo .

. Cl

Cl

z

W·
f-:

~ 7 • Non-Structural Features:
~
I 11I/22-27 J
~

' ':'' (

a:
0

0...

C/)

.)

tr:

0
0
~

J

...J

_hearthl firepit (HE)
aiddeo(HD)
:depr es s ion (DE)

0

_vater

<
(!)
u..

0

>
0

cODtrol(~C)

(describe and

_rubble couod(~~)
staDe circleCSC)
=rock Atig~eot(~;)
_mine tailings(HT)

locate

_earthen

~ound(EH)

buriaHBO)
:pictograph(PI) . Jetroglyph(PE)

on site map)
_trail/road CTR)
_RR grade{RG)
_tr~ ~ay/road(~)

_other(OT)

De5cription: ______________________________________________~_________________

18. Structural Features:Cdescribe und locate on
site map)[III!28-IV/6]
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
CLASS
MATERIAL QUANTITY
Single rIil
lo1 U 1 tip 1 e rm
Granary
---------------Cist

Pithouse
Kiva
- Well

Des cription:

NONE

Tower
Cai rn
Cor ra 1
Dugout
Kiln
Monument
Hin e

----------------------------------------------------~-----------

1 9.. C u 1 t u r a 1 A f f iIi a t ion LT VI 7.-1 4] :-h>r............,-:::::-H-:::-i_s_to_r_i_...c________
t.· ~
HoW' Determined?
'leranilC-S~ tin cans
--.---:---20. Sit e Dimensions : 10 m X . ~ n m;
Are? 1 Iv! 7
s· ...~. ~
21. Were surface artifacts colTeCted?
. Yes; X No'
IV 22j
11 yes; , . (\
attach a continuation sh~et describT,ng saDpl{ng nethod used
22. Estimated depth of f i l l LIV/23): ~,one
'
_ '\)
Subsurfa~e test? __Yes;1-No(Include location of test on site mcp)

t -11 ).

r

"

Descr~ptl.on:

Site Condition CIV, 2..)] .:
· £xc....ellent;
Good;
Fa1.r;
Poor
Agent of Impact:
troslon;-cat"tle
24. Nat.Register PoteTIt~alrVjl]:_·_S1gnl.t1.cantlC);X_Non-Significant{D)
" J U 6 t i fie a t ion :
No d e p t h, s t ru c tu re s) etc.

23.

'25~

Resesrch Pote'ntisl:
None
' 26. Reco~~nded Mitigat-~-o-n~:~~
· N~o-n-.-e----------.-------------~
-27. Direction/Distance to Perm(}njnt Water IV/5-10] : W-Csl 7 2 Rm
m
'. Type/Name of Water Sour.ce LV 11]:
Grac::;c::;~ Irajl Croek
. ,.. ---• D ~ s tan c e ton ear est 0 th e r 1<1 ate r S ou r c e 1 V/2O:", 4 J : .
Un kn ovm

Tvne of other water sou r ce:

28.

ci
z

•

W

t-

W
(:)

W

~
0:
o

CL

a::

o

()

z

.

D 1. S t an c e t o e u 1 t i vat a b 1 e S 0 rr---C'y j I 2-14J
:
Topographic Location (check one under eachhead~ng)

[VII )--1& J,

PR.UWty LumrORM
. Pj)SIT10N ON . l..A.NDFOR.."1
DUOSITIORU. DiVIRONMEN!
" '.
.
SECOliDAiT POSITION
_'mOUU:,aiIl spinet!) " ' .". :;'op! c.rellt/pukC..\)
_f&.Il(A)
. _bArahCL)
. X_~opl:::ut./ridg.U.')
. ' hililbutte(:B)
:. _edge(!) - .. ,
_tdu.(!)
.' . .
_bnd.fide/.l~p(H) ·
_edge(.a)
.
- t .. blelaIld/~u.(C)
.'" sloDe(C)
'.
. . -- .
dUIleCC)
. -~ - deltaeN)
. _.lo~(C) .
'X"ridge(D)'
. . ' -toeifoot/bottomCn)
-&tr~JIXlI' terra.ce(n)
-island(O)
. _toel LooteD)
:valley(Z)
... . :uddle/pauCt)
· :playa(E). .
. : :cliff(P) .
_C1ltbanlr.{~)
-p1aiu(F)
_bench/ledge(F)
.bore feature
,
_outcrop(Q)
det&chad ~onolitb(F) .
_canyon(C)
" " _rimrock(C;)
. ' . _extinct lake(f) ' -_ . . _stream bed(R)
-int.erior( c)
.' CL .
, ~ .:~ ' l.nteriorCB)
. . extaat lalte(C)
. :. . : . tepeR)
Z
.~ :;lluvial plaineR) .
riu'-r(I)
. ' . :. Jort.geo.future(J)
'Z
. . "' - . _.," .. .. .
" . .'..._.501uviu=(Il '.
~ '" ~ .
. . .. . __ . ...
_lWraine(J)
_sprinx Ji1Oulld/bog(I,)
.
• '-J
o(j
.
:-flood plain(K)
_cave eL)
>.

...;.j"•

..::,)

r
.j.

.

I

-

grO_:d(N)_

_alcoye/.helt~r(M)

~

Des cription: Edge of saqe' flat on top of a large ridge 1 ine abod'tem•• a

<.!)

6 Water

Canyon.

Patrnos Ridge rises .1600 feet to the east .

lJ..; ..

O.

>.
o --------~----------------~--~~--------------------~------------------~~------------- 29 • ·.-n-e-g-r-e-e-/.-A.-s-p"'-e-c-t-o-f-.-s-1-o......p-e-~[-V-:-I-1-9.....:-~2....:,.,.·3....:.J----:2;or-;:.E=-'"a-s-;-t-----..,-----'--~----------30 • . Veg.etation ' COMMUNITYand . association
'_mINE G1USSURD(AA)
SPRUCE FIR (HZ)
- kru:nbold U)
:vbite fir-spruce(BB)
y .f.SPEN DOUCUS FrR.Cc,:)
. : 1 il:lber pine(CA)
_ c ouglas fir(CB)
_lodgepole piue(CC)
_bristlecone piDe(CO)
_upeD(CE)
~trea::::u.ide(CD)

=ce~dov ~r"BalaDd(CC}

. '. n:Ll.oW PINE-{)AX CDZ)
: ' J,onderou pin~(Di..)
o~lc.brullb(DB)

-~untain brusb(DC)
. ~ple(DD) ' •
_,tre.8:l:l:lside(DE)

PLA!HS/PRAIRIE(EZ)
Juulan.da (E.A)
-piDyon-juuiper(EB)
_at.rea:nside(EC)

[V/24-25]

.- .. COLD DESERT SHRDR(FZ)

. . :aagebruah(FA)
_small sagebrush(FB)
" . . _little rabbitbnb(FC)
"'-' chadacale(YD)
-bors ebru lib CFE)
-viIlte=-fa~(fF)
.
:bop-sage/blkhTah(FC)
_bud aegebrush(FH)
~t saltbrusb(FI)
molly(FJ)
_Hreamside(FK)

_SJJ..T OESER! SRIWa(cz)
. Jreaat\lood(GA)
-travood-sbadscl(C;B)
: - __ ee:p",eed (C;C)

-pick1e",d/.u.cphireC CD)
. ___ altg:-aaa(CE)

_alkAli 5acaton(cr)
_rabbitbrusb( CG)

JUY

_YA.RM DZS~!' SE3.! .

de:.ert .altbru.~, ·
. :creo.ote bUlb(RlI)
. _creolote/bt:"t"5ag( ~': - "
.-Joshua t-ree(HD) .
-1l~SB CO~brT! ' . ~;

ALULI TUn/Y.OD

-nJ.'Is/D~Y us.r.!
\lASTEU.!:D (J:Z)

(Check COMHUNITY only if association cannot be! detenlined)

Des c rip t ion : _.......:.A.:.:s::1p:.:e~n~,-.-.:D:::..o:::.u~g..!.l~a-=s~f_.!i~r......:,L_!;m~a:!...!h~o~q~a~n!..!..y~,.....
. JJ.s~a~g~e....:l,~g~ru.a.....sJ...s~ei;_l.s.....--LJ...uIl"+·pL.Jiu.D.u:e~:-",,~~______

3 1. N ext n ear est pIa n t ass 0 cia t i 0 ~ / dis tan c e .: -:::-::--:::--___---------------:-~
32. Photograph Numbers [VI 26] : AN-81-1-16; AN-81-2-16.
33. Recorded by:
Asa S. Nlelson
.
.
Survey Org. [V/27-28]: Cultural Services, A S.
. Date: Jaollary 23, 1981
Ass ist.ing Crew Members:
Jack Oviatt, Jim Kirkman

34. Sponsoring Agency:

Kaiser

St e p
.-=-l~________Contract

No. _ _ _ _ __

, - - - --

- - -- - -- -- - - -- -

----~-

---

SITE NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UTAH ANTfQU-rTJES SITE -FORt1 ---.:..

[-m~+R=Fl±lfrltfrrl-':: ~=I~J~ll~I~-F~~j~f±W
~i

;

i'---~---+-_______:__----,-~

I--...l..-.-.;-~-~-.i~+--t-~____!-!__-!-~_T-

1 ---

35.

Site 42Cb237
General Site Area Lookin
East Toward Patmos Ridge.

Encoding Form: _(all entries

are right

justified)

f

I
II-

~~L-~~L-+-~~4-~~~~-L_+-J--~r_~~+_~~~~~_+-L~~

III
IV
V

ORATED
I
\oJ

VI

;--•

- DIV OF OIL GAS & M'~\NG

Form must be accompanied by a site map; photocopy
map yith T., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
art i fa c t s k etc h e B ( if a pp Ii cab 1 e ) • -

of
U.S.G.S. _ topo
of
the-site;and
.

UT8100-1(BI8C
... '.,

..

~" .

,..

.

.;.

.."

..,~

....... ...
:

.

. ----1NC·ORi. . .. RATEO ··::·:_·· -.. ..-:
UTAH ANTIQUITIES
. .
SITE FORM - Page 4

. , SITE NO .

r

... - ....

_

1

I

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

'"

-

':, " .
"

/

.

UTAH A Ii T I QlJ IT i ES SITE "FORI£" " ""-" - -- --"
d eve lop e d by coo per at i v e a g r e em en t by:
1. S it e No. r 1/1-10 1__
42_C_b_2_38-_
Bur e a u 0 f Lan d Man a g em e nt
'
Division of State H~6tory
University of Utah Archeologiclll Center
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. C 0 u n t y Ca rb on
""" "
3. T em p. "N-o-.---,-,K..---r8r---------4. Class:
X Prehistoric
"'
XHiatoric
Paleontolog~c
5. CuI t u r a 1 S i ~ eT y p ~ (i n t e r pre ted run c t ion): " Roe k a r~i
6. Pal eon to log 1. Cj a 1 S
e T y.p e :
I n v e r t e bra t e ;
V e r t e brat e ; _ _ .t lor a
7. E 1 eva ti 0 n LI /1 1 -15
6870 ---ft.
X • 3048 =
2093
m•
elevation source:
ontour
"

l.J

~:

Yr¥,r.:fi i

['NW 16;jO 1 ~oIle

5E5~4~;O 5 ec o~ ;29 43~~~ , R .14$" N
10. Map Ref er ence:- !-'atmo~d~ · u at}
"
S er ie s:-7. 5
Dat c: _19_1_2_ __
1 1." A er ia I Ph 0 t 0 D a t a -: ._._ _ _ _ _==-:-___-------:--~_:__:____:_-_----12. S i..t e Loc ?-tfo:n:"::~:Sf-_ 1.5_0· ·m: .. so(i-th " of- ~/h i tmar'e Ca.:- ~odeo grounds. Ab uu t 2/3
ml Ie north of Kaiser Steel Coal Offices on---pa.v..ed road in 'Hhitmore Ca. (U-123).

l;f ;

ti

13. Land Qwrne:;- [11:/17-18]-: _Privat:_~.. KaiserStee"l· CO~p..
BLM D1 S t r J. c t / Fore 5 t " I-I III 9 j : _ _ _.--;;~-_ _ _- : - - _ - _ - - - - -____- - .' ---,..__.______----:_ _
14. "!i it e Nam e / Pre v i 0 u s D ~ s i g nat i O:Il:S .: _,)...,..J.N,uQ..:.J.o..u;e_____-=-_":-._
15. Des~ription· of Si:-t' e: A small petroolyuh" and:historie se a tter on a"
GlYPh occupies about--75cm 2 ; -the historic mater.tal : lO -X 15 m. area \vhi
.across yp
udes \vavy 1 ines '(2 sets), a set of horizontal 1;0°$ .
.' .

:'. ~.

'" .:

.., . ....
.. .,. . . . " - !":.

16 .. Artifacts:
- A~-tifacts " " ~ ' :-.! ". J~__
CLASS
"
TYPE
QUANTITY
. should be describedtdra~n Ce-riimics {III/IO-21]
on a ct;>ntinuat;on
shee.t :, ~:~.oj Pnt
II1/1-9] _ _ _~_ _ _ __
and th e J. r 10<: a t 1. 0 n s p 1 0 t~- . G n d S t n [ I I / 2 2 - 9 J
ted on the s1te map.
. Glass
Several
CLAS S
QUAN T I TY Met a 1
I I / 2 2 - 29
Debitage !II/30]
Nails
1I/22-29
Bifaces
III/1-9J
Cans
11/22-29
Scrapers
111/1-9]
Hood
1I/22-29
Util1.zed Flakes
" Other
II/22-29

I1I/22-29

Description:

numerous battl es.

Purple, green, yellow, brown, light blue, clear glass of

"0

"W

h-

<C

CC

o
c..

a:
o
u

-z

Non-Struc.tural
[111/22-27 ]

Features:

_hearth! f i repi dBE)

bidden (}O:D)

:depr ~~ s ion (DE)

_vater

control(~C)

{describe and

rubble t::IOuod(R.loi) .

-stone circle(SC)
:rock Alig~ent(P~)

_mine tailings(Mr)

Description:Wavy lines(YrtYy)
large wave .~ 6 cm long.

locate on site map}

_earthen

eouDd(~~)

_traillroad(TR)

burial(ZU)

_RR grade(RG)

:pictograpb(PI) .
.x-'petroglypb (PE)

_tr~ ~ay!road(~)

_other(OT)

(10 em lona): horizontal

)

8 em; one

18. S tructura 1 Features:{describe and locate on
site map)[III/28-IV/6]
CLASS
MATERIAL

Single rm
}!ultiple rm
Granary
----~N-o-n-e------Cist
Pithouse"
Kiva
Well
-D escription:

QUANTITY

CLASS

To~er

MATERIAL

QUANTITY

Cairn
Corral
Dugout
K il n
Honument
Hin e

----------------------------------------~-----------------------

19 • Cultural Affiliation [IV!7-1 '4 ]:
How Detcr ::;:l ined?

1~istQrj£

V1a

qlas~

,.

Prehistoric, historic

I

_

20. Site Dime n sions: l t
m : J -m;
Are<l. LIVlt7-21 J °
s'"CJ'''t ;i
Yes; x. No:
IV/221
It yes; ,,' ,
21 • We:-e surface ar:ti£~ collected?
att;;ch a continuatio~ shr~t descri'SJ::nR , sampling method used'"
. ' __
'
22. Est l. mat e d d e p tho f f l. I l L i V I 2 3] : lJnK n v\!-/ n
Subsu~fa~e test? __Yes;~No(Include l oc ation of test on site ~2p)
Descrl.ptl.on:
23 • Site Condition {IV72)J
:
l:.xce .L lent;
Good; _Fal.r; ~Poor
Agent of Impact: Erosion, rOad cut
24. Nat.Register Potentl.al[V}I) : __ Slgnl.£l.cant(C);~No~-Sl.g n ifl.cant(D)
Justification: Glyph hasno other prehistoric association. Historic trash cut
by a roa~.
'
.

_-. .

25. Research Potential:
None.
26. R eC 0 mme rid e d Mit ig a t .....l..-o-n-:---rN"r'Q-n-e---------------~---~--::--------~=
27. Direction/Distance to Perm 9 njnt Water [V/5-IOJ : ~'j est I
7.":)
m
Type/Name of Water Source LV 11]: Gra<;sv Irail Cre pk .
-----D~stance to nearest other Water Source rVTl-4J:
J nKnOWn
T '- ;Je of other 'Water source:
--'-"'-~:"'-':":----'"""---D :. s-t an c e t o e u 1 t i vat a. b 1 e S 0 i"'f"'- 1. V7 1 2 -14 )
: 10 m
28. Top 0 g rap h i c L 0 cat ion ( c h e c k 0 n e un d e r e a c b-.,.h,.,;;:e...::-a..:..,dr-~-.r-n-g-)T-..,..[..,.v-rJT-rl...,.5----.-1....8-J..---PRI~~~ L&~~FORX

POSITION· ON lANDFORH

DE?OS!TIORAL ENVIRONMENT

~eountA.ill 5?ill~U.J

_t.op! creat!peu(A)

_f1llCA.J

_b&nb(L)

_tala.Co)

_landslide/51~p(M)

bill/b~~t~(~)

cj

-t a. bhl.aIl4/I:IU&(C)
:ridge(D)o
_val ley 0:)
ylaill{F)
_cAn ~ (G)

~
~
~

W

t-

«
0:

o

U

. :.lopl!{C)
X toe/foot/bottoa(D)

':"'c~ru~(C)

. :uddle/pu aCE)

::Pl.y.{!:)

:cliff(P)

sbore feature
extinct . lak.e(r)
-ex~aDt lak2(G) ,
;lluvi&l plaineR)
:coluvium(!)
mor.s.ineCJ) .
:flood plai.n(K)

'i..0utcrop(Q)
streJen bed (R.)
-

_bench/ledge{F)
rbrock(G)

~interior(R)

-

.~

o"

r.":,")

, J

lL.

a

Z

terrace(D)

POSITION

_edge(:O)
_slope(C)
.'X..-tor:J foot(D)
. cutb.ao'L(Z)
-det&-ebed t:loDolithCr)
-interior{C)

=~tep(R)

riser{I)
:port_geo.fe3:ure(J)
_spring rnoulld/bog(::.)
cave CL)

i-;.' ;,

en

-..J

HruI:I '

_celt.a(N)
ialand{O)

'0

~

o
Q
CC

.

~dge(3)

SECO~~~

_top/c=e.:/ridge(~)

'.

=alcoveJahe1.:~:-(~)

D.:.,.e_s_C_r_l._·_~_t_i_o_:..n_:_O_c_c_U_·p_i. . :e. .; s:. . ·:~t;....ch:.._e.,.:;..:.e~n..=.d..:....._of-a--l-a-r_Q,.-e_r_o_c_k_.'_ou_t_c_r_o_D_o__G_'_Y-,-P_h_a_b_m_u_t_t_~~_D_ed~m--,,g-:·· ".: " . .~
_.
~
_Up
from uase . on west fating edge.

::>
Cl

29. Degr eel Asp e c t of slope [V /19 -23 J _o-JO---O--------'---_ _ _ _-'--_~---'Vege~ation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-25]

3~.

_ALPINE GRASS1.A.ND(AA)
_SPR.UC::: FIR.{BZ.)

_l:..rt=hol:d:B.A)
_vhite fi~-&p:uce(BB)
_ASPL~

DOUGLAS FIR(eZ)

_limber pin~(CA)
_dOUgla5 fir(CB)
_lodgepole pine(CC)
_bristlecone piDe{CO)
_upen( CL:)
'trea.os id eC CD)
=ceadov gr3~,laDdCCG)

COLD DESERT SHRUB(rZ)

ITLLOU PINE-QAX(OZ)

:pondero,. pine{DA)
04lc.b::Ui>h (DB)
-mountain bru5h(DC)
- llUlpleCDD)
•
~streK::ls ide(DE)

:aagebruah(FA)
_s~all s~gebru5b(FB)
little r&bbitbr~h(FC)

-sbadscale(FD)

-hor5ebr~5h(n:)

-vinter-fadFF)
PLAlNS/~P~IRIE(EZ)

J r u ~land. (EA)
. ....Pinyo~- juniper(EB)
_strea:=:l.I;ide(EC)

:bop-sage/blkbrah(FG)
bud s~gebru8h(FR)
-~t saltbrusb(FI)

JUY,

_SALT DESERT SRRUB{GZ)
Jrcur 1J ood(GA)
-XTa~ood-shAdacl(GB)

_Ieepved (GC)
. ""pick 1 e'old!sac;>hire( CD)
_ultgr 4S a{ GE)
_alkali ~acatoo(GF)
_rabbitbrusb( GG)

y.A.R.M

DZS'E~7 SER'G
.~
desert Jralt..bru5~{liA :;

-creo8ot~ bU5b(H3)

:creo50te/bt:rsage ~~.'
.Joshua t.ree(liD)
.
_HAR.SH CO~~Trr(_ ;_ '
J..U.ALI FUTS/Y.OD

-F~IS/Day L~I
1:ASTEI..J.r.O(ll)

colly(FJ)

_streAl'!lside(FK)
o.

(Cbec~ CO~NITY only if ,Association ca~noe be deter.:ioe~)

Description: Sage,grass, Junlper, serVlce berry,. rabblt brush, Dlny~:m.

3 1. N ext n ear est pIa n t ass 0 cia t ion / dis tan c 'e : ...".,.rE~B:;--5-;;--O~m-=-_--,_______.,-32. Photograph Numbers [V/26]:
AN-81-3.2-3; AN-81-4.2-3.
33. Recorded by: __A
__
sa__S
__
._N_i_e_'~s~Q~n~--~~--~--~~--------------------~------Survey Org. [V!27-'2S]:Cultural Services., A.S.
Date: ,Jan 28.1981
Assisting Cre'W Members: Jim Kirkman, JackOviatt
K?lsp. r St2el CorD.

r.(')nt-,...~r- I-

. .

.-'

\

Site 4.2Cb238
Top: Clcse-up of the
Petroglyphs .
Bottom; General Site
Area Lookinq North.

· -:,.. .,

7

35. Encoding Form: .- (all entries are right

justified)

. INCORPORATED

I

ILGAS & MINING

H~
~~-4~~'~~~~~~~~~~+-~~~~~~~-r~-+~-+~~~

III
IV

V
VI
Form must ' b~ accompanied by a site map; photocopy
of
U.S.G.S. topo
map vith T., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
of
the·site;and
artifact sketches (if applicable). .
.
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.
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UTAH ANTr Q U~ TIES SITE

INCO~TS6·RATED ~. ~- .
FORM

Page

4

SITE NO.

•
UT8100-1(8/80)

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

--..:=:--- --. ·-w- •• - :

.-

-: ""7 ~ •. -

--_. - . -- - .- ._ _ ..

•

- - : - '. -

--:' ~ "': ·- · ·:::':!:·~· - '!""-~ ~ ! ·. ·_ 7:".~ ;· · ~""':":....!'::- -_.

_ .. • . • __ _

. _ .•

UTAH AHTIQUITIES Sl TE FORJ1
developed by cooperative agreement by:
:a t1 rea U 0 f Land Han 3 g em e n t
Division of State H~6tory
'U n i v e r sit y 0 f Uta h Arc h e 0 log i c II 1 C en t e r

- -

- - --- - - - -

-4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

o

-, 7'

W·

:ll 2

<t"..

o
C'....
u:
o

t).

z

~ll.

z

t-

. 0:

9.
Cl IO.

~

- J

en
<:

•

- -

_

_ .•• _

_ _ _ ._.

1. Sit e No. [ I

11 - 10 ] _----.:....4~2C=b:...::2:,..:::.3=-9

--

2. C ou n t yC__a_r_b_o_nt>--l......-______
3. T em p • . No.
K-9
CIa S 8: "
Pre h i 8 tor i c
X His tor i c
---,P..ra----...-l-~-o-n~t-o--'-r-o-g--l-c
- CuI t u r a 1 Sit eT y p e (i n t e r pre ted ~ un c t ion): Dump or town s 1 te
Paleontologi<;al Sit e TJ..2e:
Invertebrate;
Vertebrate;
Flora
Elevat~on LI/11-15J
ba UO
-ft.
X.J1Jl+8=
2072
-m.
e 1 e vat 1 0 n sou r c e : ,...,.....,C;:<..lo..u.n.L.t).L;Q"Ou.o..Jr_-+-'~-,~Ir7n"<"?'r________----:~~___~___~
UTM Grid . {I/16-30J zone 12; 5~4000
n E;
"43803.00
m N
[11/1-16 j ~ - of
-.£L
~ of
Secti9n~~. 145 , R. J4F
Hap.Reference: , Patmns Hp;:ld, IItah
Ser~es:
Date:
A e r ~ alP h a to Data: ""
------

-

-

-

-

or

One-fourth mile sQ!1thWClst of rodeo aro!!nds
Just west of
U-123, 2/3 mile nortn OT Kalser-Steel Coal offices - in Whitmore Canyon,

Site Location:

c.!:)

-'

.J -.

6

'LL.:I 3. , Land 9vne~ [1:i::/17-18) : " Pr;va"te,"KaiserSteel Corpb~ation.
a
BL H D~ s t r ]. c t / For est [I I 71 9. J: -,------1-"r:::--:--'_ _ _ _'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _
Sit e Name /Prev iou s . Des igna tions :--.:N~o~n~e=___ __:_
" ________________

8 4.

15. " DescriDtio~ , of Site: . A heavy deposit of historic trash, just west of the "
hlghway·on the 'canyon bottom __ :Includes a lar e variety of ceramics, lass,
.mel..a ,WOOO, snape
oc s, con'cr-ete a·nd -ash (clinker deposit.

16 • Artifacts:

Artifacts
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn CeraDics (111/10-21] numerous
500+
on a continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
111/1- 9
and their locations plot- Gnd Stn [11/22- 9 - - - - - ' - - - - - - te d on th e. sit e ma p.
" G las s
11/22-29
--n-'-'m-e-r-o-u-s---CLASS
"
QUANTITY
Metal
11/22-29
tln? toys, etc.
Debitage III/3D]
Nails
11/22-29
VarlQUS "
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Cans
11/22-29
yes
Scrapers
III/1-9J
Wood
11/22-29
cut boards
Utilized Flakes
Other
11/22-29

1

A large variety of glass (bottles, etc., of purple, brown, blue,
clear, yellow) ceramlCS 'lnclude crockery, porcelaln, mllk glass, lronstone, etc.

Description:

17. Non-Struc.tural Features:
[III/22-27 )
_heartb/firepit(HE)

_~toDe

>5..depr es .ioc (DE)

_rock

Description:

18 •

_rubble

X-12id d en (lID )
_~ter controlC~C)

(describe and
~uod(~)

circleCSC)
alig~ent(F~)

_aiDe tailings(MI)

_eartheD oound(EH)
b~rial(::U)

:pictograph(PI) •
_ Jetroglyph(PE)

_trail/road(rR)
_RR grade(RG)
_tram vay/ro~d(rw)

_otberCOT)

Area is one by midden, possible deoressions " (4) on north end.

Structural Features: {describe and
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Singlerm
NUltiple rm
Granary
-------Cist
Pithouse
Kiva
Well
Description:

locate on site map)

locate on
CLASS
Tower
Cai rn
Cor r a I
Dugout
Kiln
Monument
Bin e

site ma~)[111/28-IV/6]
MATERIAL
QUANTITY

None observed.

----------~------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - ------_ .

19.
20.
') ,

L...i.

•

22.

23.

Culturlll A££iliat.ion [rV/7-:-14):
Historic
\I D e t e rrn in e d?
G1ass, c e ram 1 c s, m-:::e-=t:-::a:-lr------------------·~---'.(
Site Dimensions:
In
'+
-;: :<.
Area
.... V
- 'j
--s~~-q "-i_(
Were surface artifacts collected? X Yes;
No'
IV 22
If yes
~: ',
attach a continuation 5h~et descrj.fing saILlpl{ng method used. ) Gt:a b ·
Est i mat e d d e p tho f f i l l l I V / 23 J : un K n u..m
_ ')
Sub 5 u ~ f ace t e $.. t t? ~ e 5 ,; ~ N0 ( Inc 1 u d e l 0 cat ion 0 f t e 5 t o n sit e tn 2. P )
Des c r ~ p t ion : I-' 0 I I U L e S S h m'i a t 1ea s t 3 0 c m de 0 t h .
Site Condition [I'v/l)J
: _l:: x c el lent; _(; oc· d; ~Fa1.r; _Poor
A ge D t 0 £ I m D act : --~-,.-,--.,.,.....,........-,.._------,..--..--~__,._~--___.___x_........_-___:__::__-~_r_-__.__~.-------_...______._
Nat • Reg i s t e
Pot en t 1. a 1 L V/ I J : l £ 1. g n ~ t 1. can t ( C ) ; _N 0 n - S i g n 1. f 1. C il n t ( D )
Justification: May be a s tru cture in depression.
If its an old desi on
H0

J

r

24.

of Sunnyside, then h1sLorlc material culture could be studied.

25. Research Potential:
Yes
. . ~:...:;..::~Pr"r:-e-s-e-r-v-e-.---------------.------,.....-26. R e c 0 mme nd e d Mit i g a t-~-o-n27 • Direction/Distance to Perm9Djnt Water [V75-10J : w~s~
1 __6____In
Type/Name of Water Source tV 11] :
GrassY Tra1.! Creek.
D~stance to nearest other Water Source LV) 2-L.!.!
UnKn Dwn
Tvne

other water

of

..:.....;..;.~--'-------

source:

D i ~ t a n c e t o e u 1 t i vat a b 1 e S 0 ~ I [\( / :~ T-= 14 j
: ·'·Ur:---:;'.,.l-,L_e-.:::_-,. . ._
--...,.
-.._--,....-...,...-......-~______
28. Top 0 g rap hie L 0 cat ion ( c h e c k 0 n e u n d e r e a c h - 'ne ·2. ci ~ n g ) . ' l 5 - 18 J

r

PRI~ARY LANDFORM
- : - ~Utlui.n spineC.!)

POSITION ON l}~DFO~~
_topl cr~ .. t./peaJr.(lJ
_edge(~)

-hilVbutteO.)

-tablehcd/cua(C:)
-ridge(D).

_&lop~''C)
toe/foot/bottOtll(D)

""plain(r)

_bench/l\!dge(F)
rimrock(G)
~iIltedor(H)

:valley~:Z)

:uddh/p&II5(E)

X_cZlDyon(G)

o

u.l
- t-:
<!.
0:

.- .

0

:z
Z
~

(J

t~.

~.

0:

C)

o-:1'

(:'
.\

.

:'ECOND.u.y POSITION

_e%~inct laka(r)

_hDlhlid~/JJ1UIllp(H)
_delta(N)
island(O)
:cliff(P)
_outcro-p{Q)
streKm hed(R)

. ext li nt l:akr(G)

-

_hlu§(.B)

_dun~(C)
X atrea::l ' terrace(D)
J,lay.a{E)
.hore fe"ture

. __top/cre~t/~id&e(A)
_edge(B)

_slopeCC)
_;oelioot,(D)
cutbank(F:)

--detached oonolith(F;
)(iuteriorC G)
:Step(H)

_";lluvial phiu(E)
coluvi~(I) .

:port.geo.feature(l)

-r.oraine{J)

__spring

riur(I)

:£1000 plain{K)

~

o

U-

.

DI?OSIT!O~~ ENVIRO~~~
Ja.n(.A )
_~ .rah(L)

~ound/bo~(~)

Cave (L)

:80 leovel s bel ter

(tf}

Jatter-oe-d ground (!" ,
~ Des c.r.~ pt ion: On fi rst terrace of ~'Jhi tmore Creek - surrounded
6 bY Ji 1 I I S a n c 11f f ~ . A11u V 1 a I T 100 GP1a1 nOT ere e k -, n m'I cut. 1 ntot)y ere e k •
u..
o:> ________------------------__~--------------__-----------------~------__________~~-

a

o'----------~------~------~----------------------~------~----------~~---------

-

29. Degree/Aspect of slope (V/19-23J
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V J 24-25 ]
_Al.PINE GRASSLAh"D(ll)
_SPRUCE FIR(:BZ)
_kr= bo 1 % CM,)
_vhite fir-spruce(SB)

AS?EN DOUCLAS FIR(ez)

=li~ber

.

n:LLO~ PINE-{)AK (nz)

:p~derosa pine(DA)
oakbrush(DB)

-moun~ain bru£h(DC)
- 1lUl't>le(DD)

X:$t~eac~ide(DE)

pine(CA)

_rlougl~s fireCB)
_lodgepole pine(CC)
_bris~lecane pine(Cn)

_upen(CE)
stre=sideCCD)
=~eadov grassland (CG)

FLAlNs/pRAIRIE(EZ)
:l;ru slands (U)

-pinyon-juniperCEB)
_stre!Ull. ideU:C)

COLD DESERT SHROB(FZ)
:ugebruah(FA)

J r eaa evo ad ( G.A.)

~small s~gebrusb(rB)
lit~le rabbi:orsb(rC)

--&r:O\lood -&h ad acI (Cll)
_seep .... eed (CC)

:bor:ebrul5b(fE)
yi';:l t e:-h': err)

-Plckle",d/sac?hire{CD)
_aaltgraas(GE)
_81kali sAcatoc(CF)

-sbada c.a.le ern)

:bop-sageJblkbrsh(FC)
_bud s~gebru~hCFH)
c.a.t

JUY

_SALT DESERT SliRUB(GZ)

_rabbi tbruab (CC)

,YARH

DZSllT SRB. :(S

de.ert a,alt.oruiD\il .
-creosote busb(BS)
:creo£ote/bt:rsag
-3oshua t.ree(iiD)

_~l1.SH CO~hTrY _ J..)

AI..KALI FL!.'i"S/y'un

-fLATS/tRY ~I
\lA.S T .EI..JJ:n (Xl)

sal tbru 3b (rr)
J:lOlly(FJ)

_s t re.a:ns id eC FK}

~Cb ed:. f9M.~NJ;..TIdQcly i! as aoc~.11. tiotl cannot, ~e. r,i~ t;er.:in.ed)

Description:

Mustard and thistle lresu ts or

ls~urbance)

sage, raoblt orusn.

31 • Next nearest plant aS50ciation/distance:;::;-:-_5-;;O~m;---E__B____________
_A_N_-_8_1_-_3_-4_·_,_A_N_-_8_1-_4_-_4_.~~~~~~~_~~_
32. Pho t ograph Numbers [Vl26]
Asa S. Nlelson
33. Recorded by:
Survey Org. [V/27-28]: Cultural Servlces, A.S:
Date:_J_a_n_._2_8-...:,:....-...1_9_8_1_
Ass isting Crew Members: Jlm Klrkman, JackOvlatt.

34~

Sponsoring Ag en cy: _ _ _-

i<a 1 ser Stee I Corpore 11Pfir act

Nn

':';!~

.~_. ___.. _ __

Ulnll

--.. -- -.

r\illl\(,V//It:.:>

.:>, I L

I ul\n

-----.:.----- --- - - - -- ._ - - -- - -"--- "-- - - ----- -- - -- - - : --- ---------

\

Site 42Cb239
Gen er a 1 Sit e Are a Look i ng
West.

35. Encoding Form: .(all ' entries are right

.L.-_~_____--L-;-+--...;...........;_--'-~--.;..

justified)

uJ
r.....~

a:

oCL

-.)

u.:
o

t)

-

Z

Form ~ust be accompanied by a site map; photocopy
of U.S.G.S. top e
map w1th I., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
of
the·site;and
artifact sketches (if applicable).
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OIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

_

__' . "9":.

_

"!":!.. . "

~

_ _

~__ ~ '':-:-.'':.~: -=: " _-=..:! .. ___ _ __ • __ .___

: _______________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _:.....~..:.: _ ___ •.• _. .. .::. •. : -::-:-' .~_~ :-_---.:=:::-:::-~~

UTAH AUTIQUIIIES Sl TE FORM
developed by cooperative agreement by:
1. Sit e No. [ I /1 -10 J 42Cb 240
Bureau of .Land Hanagement
a:,' D i vis ion 0 f S tat e H ~ s tor y
University of Utah . Archeological Center
Carbon
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -;,
2. County ---+K""=-"""I~O------.'
3. Temp. No.
4. Claas:.
X Prehistoric
Historic
'
--P~a"""l-e-o-n--:-tOlogJ.c
5. Cultural Si~etyp~ (interpretecitunction): . Rocksheffir/rock art,
6. PaleontologJ.~al SJ.~e Type:
Invertebrate;
Vertebrate;
rlora
7. Elevation lI/rl-15)" '"
b·900 .- ft.
X.JUZ+8=
2103
-m.
eleva tion S o-u r-c e: "- Con t ou
__....-----.:...-.=;.-.-='="=-=--==-..,...--_ _ _ _ _~

'~'!.P

Cl
W

~

-

('

en

o
(L

'.J

c.:

'",

<

.

.

2
-[~U16~101 · StJ°ne ~'f ~3.~

,
· ·S"er-ies:---1.5 .. .. _Date:

s~'~Ti' o~;29

¥.~~y~£

R.

N

l:E

Map Referenc-e::-Patmos Head IIta'b
1972
Aer ia 1 Pho to·-'-Irat.a · ~
.
. . - '. ' .
. '1 _' . _
Site Locatici~.,.:~Due west of rodeo grounds, about .. 200~m ·\;ip:sT.:'ai . il-J23
Arprl
aBove and 2/3 llli'leonorth of Kaiser Steel Coal Qffjc.e...~j?.;\lJh{tmore ranyon

;

s

(!)
-l

o
:J
l)
Z

•

l~ .

J

a:

Yi¥ly:ttj

8.

(5

14,Lan dOwn e r [ I :t 117 - 1 8 ] :
P r i vat e, Ka ~i s e r S tee 1 Cor p .
(3 .
.> B-L M Dis t ric t I For' est [I 1/1 9 J: __.__-:-:--_______~___-,.,-_____
' l e e Sit e Name / Pre vi'au s D e ~ .i g nat ion s : _---L~J..I,~O..uO.J...tP::.......-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=-_ _- - 15. Desc~·pt. i tl o·f··~S.ite: . A rockshelter~ rock art site at base of fir~t cliff

on west .s18e of Whltmore Canyon. Slte 1S a long (12 m) rockshelter wlth some
Recent van.da 11 sm 1 n she Iter. Petro 1 phs are eometri c, an throuomorph:
zoomorphs.
om~ · resemble figurines.
Pictos are red/yellow anthropomorphs .

. 51 ope wa~l'J.

16 • Artifacts:

Artifacts
should be described/drawn
on a continuation
sheet
and their locations plotted · on the site map.
CLASS
QUANTITY
Debitage !II/30J
10
Bifaces
III/1-9J
1
Scrapers
III/1-9J
Utillz.ed Flakes

CLAS S
TYPE"
Ceraoics fIII/IO~21J EmeryGray
Pro j Pnt
111/1- 9
Gnd Stn [II/22- 9
Glass
11/22-29
Metal
11/22-29
Nails
I1/22-29
Can s
I 1/ 22 - 29
Wood
11/22-29
Other
11/22-29
Bone - lots yet

1_________

Des cription· Ceramics are Emery gray ware, 1 ithics white cherts.
to be sneep, deer, rabb 1 t. .
17. Non-Structural Features:
[111/22-27 ]
_bearth/firepit(HE)
_Diddeo(}ID)
_depression(DE)
_vater cootrolCWC)

QUANTITY
4+

(describe and

Bone appears

locate on site map)

rubble mound(P_~)
-staDe circle(SC}
:rock aligncent(P~)

earthen mound(L~)
-burial(EU)

~ictograph(PI)-

_mine tailingG(HT)

. Jet:-oglypb(PE)

_trail/road-erR)

_RR grade(RC)
_trac vay/road(TW)
_other(OT)

D.,es(':rip,tio.Jl:
Red/yellow anthropomorphs (chalking in) a variety of petroglypns aJI along ttl2 shel Let Walls.

18 .

Structural Features:(describe and
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Sing 1 e rlll
Hu 1 ti pIe rm
Granary
-------Cis t
shaped stone
Pithouse
Kiva
Well
Description:
vandals.

locate on site map)[III/28-IV/6]
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Tower
Cai rn
Corral
Dugout
Kil n
Hon umen t'
H in e

Looks like a small cist on south side of the shelter.

Hit by

19. c u 1 t u r a 1 A f f iIi a t ion [I V/ 7 -14 ]: F reman t C?)
How Det ermined?
Ceramics
------..:.:-..!...---------

. ' ,r

I

: -4.....-ID
c.. m;
rea
V
_ _.
s' q ~ ~)
sur £ ace art:l £ act s col Teet e d ? X Yes;
No·
1 V 2 21
It Y,e s· ' : (\
att~ch a continuatio,,: sh~et descri~ng sampl{ng I!1ethod used. Grab ',
22 .. Es.tl.mated depth of f~ll L ~V/23] :,J meter plus.
' .
S Ubsu rface test?
Yes; XNo(Incluae locatl.on of test on S1.te map)
,::
' ipt ion: Vie:'i2a;n vanaa . ! h 1
23 • . ,.,
Condition l "
.:
xcel
j " ~' .. __ __
0 £ Imp act:
\ a n a 1 sm 0fi1 y
_
24. L ~ ~ • Reg i S t e r Pot en t 1. a 1 [ V7 I ] : --X. S 1. g n 1 f 1. can t ( C) ; _N 0 n - S 1 g n 1 f 1. can t ( D )
Justificat:'on: Still some fill and a possible ,: ::ist left. Good locatjon ~'')r

20.
21 ..

~ i teD im ens ion s

wer e

J

'e " ')

montane hun tin q site study.

25. Research Potential:
Yes
26. Recommended ' Mitigat1.on: Tpst/pxpcorlle

,
'

27 .. Direction/Dista.nce to Perm9-n~£t Q'atGe~ [VL5-.I O) : east 1_...;5"",O",-_,-_TIl
Type/Name of Water Source LV/II] : rassy Iral i I.-reeK"
,
D1.stance to nearest other Water Source 1VI 2--irJ :-![u..JnL...l..:.)..k"-Jn.....o.uwlU.n..L..-_ _ _ _ _~_ _
Typ e of other 'Water source:
~ _'. _ _ __ ,..._
D ~ s t an c e toe u 1 t i vat a b 1 e So 1.1 r IJ 1 11- i. L. J
: .:' ;l'i
I

2 b " Top 0 g rap hie L 0 cat ion ( c h e c k
PR!~_~Y LANDFO~~

~l:.ount~iu spi-:le(A)

bill/butte(:B)

-t3blelaod/~e&&(C)

o

~
o
a:

CL

fj
t

sbore fe.ture

.~ -interior(H)

-

_topleres dridge U)

_l.aDdslid~/a.1Ul:lp{M)

X_edge(B)

delta(N)

~lop.(C)

-islAod{O)

ctream'terrace(D)
Jlaya{E)

SECONDAB.Y P05Ino~

-.mar:ab(1.)

_toelfoo~(D)

-cliff(?)
X=outerop(Q)

extinct lake(F)
:ut&.tlt lake{G)

_cutbll~(!:)

.;,..dt! tached 'COoolitb(r) '
_interio,rC c)

_streZC1 bedCR)

_step(s.)

_-;l}uvial plaineR)

_ril~r(I)

_coluvium{I) '.
moraine(J}
:floOO plain(K)

~

~

- Jort..geo. f ut:ureeJ)

_.pring

()

o
>
(5

LL

~ound/bog(~)

_eave (L)
_alcov~/sbelter(~)

(!)

6

z

- bencb/ledge(F)

h e-a-,d'~~n-g-);-.,.['v.."..J-rYI-:>----..-1..,..,8-J~--

ENVIRONXL~T

_rlane{C)

-rimrod:(G)

Z
~

a:

o

_talu.C1~)

.. :uddle/pau(E)

-plain(:)
~CJl~D(~)

~

on
w

un d e r e a c b

_edge(3)
~lope(C)

toe/fooe/bottom(D)

:valley(:E:}

L!J

ne

DEPOSITIONAL
_h.u(A)

-ridge(D)'

Z

0

POSITION ON ~~DFO~~
-!,op/ cref.t./peu(.A.)

Under an outcrop of sandstone, above stream fl
Site extends down talus slope to floodplain.
Description:

oodpf'at~e:ced z~ound ( ':~
. -~

2 9. D e g r eel Asp e c t 0 f s lop e [V /1 9 - 23 J _L_'_d_e....::
'g:-.~s-ou~t-h-____-~------V~getation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-25]

30.

YELLOW PINE-DAX(DZ)

:pondero52 pin~(DA)
O.llkbru.h(DB) ,
-~untain bru.b(DC)

spaUCE FIR(EZ)
:humbol:z;(U)
_vhit~ f~r-s?ruce(RR)
ASPEN DOUG~S FIR(CZ)

=liQb~~ pine(CA)

_cou¢hs fidea)
_l o dgepole pine(CC)
_ ~ :i!ltlecone pine(CD)
~ ,-; ;)~D (cr)
'.. r. :~ea;:)side(CD)
=peado~ gras.land(CC)

- e.litlle{DD)

-

=n~eamside(DE)
PL~IRs/pR!IRIE(EZ)
!!land .. eU)

J::-as

X-pinyoo-juniper(EB)
_Hrezulll;ide(EC)

COLD DESERT SHRUB(FZ)
:sagebruah{fA)
_~all

s8gebrusb(fB)
little rabbitbrsb(FC)
-sbadscale(fD)
-horseor-usb(rt)
-vinter-f a~ (FF)
:bop-sage/blkbrJb(fG)

_SALT DESERT SRRUB(GZ)

-pickl~~d/~aQ?hire(CD)

liAR}( DES Err SEE.C
-desert .altbru.~C.:.. " , 
:crlt080te busb(ES)
_creofooteJbtorlagc : ! ':; :
-.Joshua t-reeCED)

_sAltgrus{GE)

_HAX.SH

Jreu~yood(G.A)

,
Jra",ooo-sh.adacl (GB)
_aeep-ueed (GC) ,

_AlkAli sacaton(GF)
-Fabbitbruab{GG)

'_bud &~gebru!lb(Fa)
mat saltbruah{fI)

JUY

31 • Next nearest

AI..!.Al."I FLA.1:S I Y.r: t
-rUTS/DRY 'LA..'G'./

VASTUJJ:D (J:.Z)

%:lOl1y( FJ)

_HreaI!lsideCFE:)
(Check COMMUNITY only

Description:

if

ASBociation cannot br det~r=ined)

Pinyon, juniper, stl~g~eJ,~s~e~r~y~iuc~e~b~e~rL.~ry~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

plant

32. Photograph liumbers

E C 50 N east
___A_N_-_8_1-_3__----A_N_-_8_1_-_4_______________~______

assoc{ation/distance:

[V/26)

33 ' ..

Recorded by:
Asa S. Nielson
Survey Org. [vi 27-28]: Cultural Servlces:) A.S~.
Date: Jan. 28, 1981
Assisting Cre'W Members:
Jlm Klrkman, Jack OVlatt
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General Site Area Looking
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35. Encoding Form: - (a"ll entries
C)
N

J

'0:

-

"

CL

a:
O ·
U

.-:z

justified)

CJ

:z
-2

W

~
o

are right

~
~

en

«
C)
.....J

./

6

I
II ~

~~L-~L-~+-~~~~-L-r~-L~~

__~~~~+-~~-L-+~-+-L~~

III

lL.

o

rv

>

o

V

VI
Form ~ust be accocpanied by a site ~ap; photocopy
map w1th I . , R., scale, and quad name; photographs
artifact sketches (if applicable).
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developed by cooperative agreement by:
Bureau of Land Hanagel!lent
.
Division of State Hl.story
University of Utah Archeological Center

-

1. S it e No. [ 1/1-10

1__4_Z_C_b_2_4_1

Coun t y
Carbon
Tern p. N -o-.--".K--""TI. 1
... - - - - ' - - - ClllSS:
LPrehistoric
Historic
Paleontolog~c
Cultural Site Type (interpretecitunction): Open strOCture
Paleontologi~al Site TYf~: ___ Invertebrate;
Vert~b~ate; ___ Flora
Elevation l I / 11-15 j . 0 .::0 ·. _ .
ft.
X. JlJ48= L04~
ID.
elevation sourc .e:~_~C~o~n~t~Q~u~r_ _~~~~_ _~_~~_~~~~~_ _ _~~
UTM Grid· [1/16-30) zone 12-- · . 5'::'3590
m E;
43.78'i40, R. IImF n
[II/1-16j _N_IE_ . o~
S1-t . _~i'h)
of S·ecti·t?
·n~ T
_55
~l,,--u.......__
Map Reierence-: -:- - - unI'fYSl1fe, LJlarJ
- . .. --. -- -Se.r..1._e~_:
7.5 Date: 1972
A er ia 1 P ho to D a t a : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=-==---_ _.....,,-,-:-:::::~--------,_---Sit L-ocation- ; - Oo~- ridge line due - ea -s t-Cl(3 mile) Qf~SunriYside. -Go 3/4 mjJe
sout~ on poad. along rall road -from Kai'ser:-5teel· CoaT office. 00 ea~ t side of
iIIOD th or WPll tmore Canyon.
~.~ " ._
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2.
3.

--

. .'.

~

- '-

~

Private ~:- Ka~:s.~:.;SteeJ Corp
3. Land ~wne;- [IT/17-18]:
.
. BLM D~strl.ct/Forest [11719]: . . -.:J. 4. Sit e Name 1 Pre vic us Des i g nat i ·o":"n---=s-':.:::--:-'NT't5::-::n:-:e::------:-·----...-----,..-~---5 • -Description of Sit 'e: Two structu;es, lithics, ceramjc s , and ooe mana on
a
a small N/S tendina ridge 1 ine. One · strl!c t rrrp on so!!th end (sq!!are) ~nd 'one on
>
is
'north end {round:}. Area ·is eroded sa n dstone wi+h small j'lniper and pinyc": trees.
<.?

Most ceramics assoCiated wjth - round strJ!ctllrps

"

..

~: : ~

""

16 • Artifacts:
Artifacts
CLASS
should be described/dra-wn Cera!!lics fIII/I0-211
on a continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
111/1- 9 1
and their locations plot- Gnd Stn [11/22- 9
ted on the. site map.
. Glass 111/22-29
CLAS S
QUA NT I TY
Met a I
I I / 2 2 - 29
Debitage III/3D]
4
Nails
II/22-29
Bifaces
111/1-9)
Cans
11/22-29
Scrapers
111/1-9]
·
Wood . 11/22-29
Utillzed Flakes . _
Other
11/22-29
Description:

QUAN

Retangu lar mano

15JY
=r==

Gray chert flakes, Sevier Gray ware, and a purple quartzite manoa

17. Non-Structural Features:
[111/22-27

s~~rlr Gray

1

_bearth/firepit(HE)
uiddeu(MD)
:depreHion(DE)
_vater control(~C)

(describe and

~rubble t;lOund (p_'O
atone circle(SC)

:rock

ali&ncent(~~)

_mine ta.ilings{HT)

locate on site map)

_earthen l:lound (EM)
bu~ial(BU)

~ictograpb(pr)'
_ Jetroglypb(PE)

_trail/road(rR) '
_RR grade(RC)
_trae v.ay/road(IY)
_otherCOT)

Des c rip t ion : _5_0_X_5_0_c_m_c_i_r_c_l_e_o_f_s_t_o_n_e_o_n_n_o_r_t_h_e_n_d_o_f_l_a_r_9=-e_r_o_u_n_d________
structure.

18. Structural Features:{describe and locate on
site map)[III/28-IV/61
CLASS
Single rm
1-1 u 1 tip I e rm
Granary .
Cist
- Pithouse
Kiva

Well

- D~~cription:

MATERIAL

stone slabs

QUANTITY
2

----

CLASS
Tower
Cairn
Cor r a 1
Dugout
Kiln
Honument
Hine

MATERIAL

QUANTITY

dne structure about 1.5 m X 1-.5m square of shaped stone.
structure about 2 m diameter. Mostly on unshaped upright slabs.

Round

Fremont
'. ~!.
How Det ermined?
Ceramlcs ' .
Site Dimensions:
m.....
m;
Area
sCI'-' ~
Were 5 u r f ace art i f ~ col 1 e c ted? X Yes;
I f yes, . ~ (\
attach a continuation sht;et descri0TI? sampllng nethod used.
,'"\.
Estimated depth of fill lIV/23] : unknqwn, as"sumed structure fill.
.
Subsurface test?
Yes;~No(Inclu~0cation of test on site map )
Description:
-.
Site Condition (Iv/1.JJ
:
Excellent; X Good;
Fa~r;
Poor
Agent of Impact: Ero s ion onlY; no vandalism..
Nat.Registe~ Potentlal[VJIJ:X__ Slgnlt~cant(C);_Non-Sign~f~caot(D)
Justification: Two good structures, undisturbed, good subsistence data,
da tin g, etc.

19. Cultural Affiliation [IvI.7-14}:

"

oJ

20.
21 •
22.
23 •

24.

'

25. Research Potential:

Yes
------=---~----------------------------------------26 • Recommended Mitigat~on:_LP~r~P_5~P~rL
' ~v~e~Q~r~e~x~c~a~v+~~t~e~_~~__~~~__~~_____
27 • D ire c t ion / Dis tan c e toP e r man e n t Wa t
Vj 5 -I 0] : we S l. i L CU
Sl
T Ypel N am e 0 f Wate r S ou r c e [V / 1 1] : -..l..GLL.r~a;...;sl....iSldy.~T~r:-,-a'"-L1y-·l~C.....rwp~c.~k:>....,--_ _':-_-_-_-_-_-_-..,..-_-_-_-_
D 1 s tan c e ton ear est 0 the r Wate r Sou r e e l 'V J 2 - 4 J:
Dn k n O\'ln
T vp e 0 £ C the r wa!: e r sou r C e : -.....--...,........--,.~.,..--......-...,.-r-------:-...---:-=-:~=-=-=----------Distance to Cultivatable SQ11 lV}12-14)
:
/-:J iile ters
28. Top 0 grap hie Loc a ti on (c hee k one unci e r eacb--.h-e-..:.....a.:...a....-·~1~n...:g..:::...r-)....::::....,[-v,..,....,.7...,.l--,5.....·--..,.1.....8~J--,-

err

I

=1.. i

I

l'RlHAlU I..UroFOlUi

_'C10Un~llin spine{.\.)
billlbutt.e(ll)
-tablehod/meu(C)

~ridge(D)'

_valley(l)
"ylain(F) .
_canyon(C)

l'OSI410N ON UNDFOR.'i

~opicrest/p!!u.C!')
ed&~(!)

:llope{C)
toe/foot/bottomeD)
:uddle/pua(E)

bench/ledge(F)
-rimrock{C)
=interior(H)

0
UJ

~

..,

0:

"
-:1-

0...

0.-:>

0

a:

O.

SECOh"DAJ!.Y posrTIO!J
~top/cre.t/ridg.(A)

_edge(3)

_alope(C)
_toelfootCD)
cutban'k('!:J
-detached oODolitb(F)
-interior(C)

-extant lake{C)

:n.ep(H)

. _-;Uuvial plai~(a)
)i.coluvium(r) '.

ri,er{I)

:port.geo.fe~~ure(J)
_sprin& JQoucd/bog.(X)

1I1Oraine(J)
:flood plain(K)

(Y"
( J
I

DEPOSITIOXAL ENVIRONMDf!
fanU.. )
_:t:1anh(L)
-talu.(B)
_la.ndslide!51~p(H)
-dnne(C)
_delta(N)
-Hreml:' teruce(D)
_i iil and CO)
J,laya (E)
_(:liff{P)
shore feature
_outcrop(Q)
extinct lake(F)
_s~ream bed(R)

cave (Ll

=alcove/ah~l:er(H)

-P.tt~rned
Description: On a small coluvial . ridge which extends -.
N/S from the main canVon side . . Ridge is a rocky sand/clave some ·eros i on ,
creek channel is 200 m. west and 150 ft below.

r'")

. .I

ground(~'

~1a j il:

•

()

Z
2 9. D e g r e e / Asp e c t 0 f s lop e [V / 1 9 - 23] : .--O.:...-.....L5-.:w=e~s~tl.....>----,---:-_ _ _-'--_~_ _ _ __
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-25)
_ALPINE GRASSUND(U)

YELLO)1 l'INE-QAK(DZ)

J,onderon pinr:(DA.)
_SPRCCE FIR.(BZ)
_u=boldBA)
.. _"hite fir-spruce(!!)

_ASPEN

FIR(CZ)
_liQber piDe(CA)
_doug 1 a5 fir( eB)
_lodgepole pine(eC}
_bristlecoDe pioe(CD)
DOUCLAS

_a.penCCE)
_5 tre4!:lside(CD)
_me.dov gra5.1a~d(CG)

o~kbrush(DB)

-

_streB:llsideCDE)
PLAINsJp~\IR!E(EZ)

~ra5s1ands(E.A)

SALT DESERT SHRUBCCZ)

_\?AlUi D!SEZT SUI

(::-_ :

little rabbitbrsh(FC)
-shadscale(FD)

Jreaaevood(GA)
Jr5'Wocxl-sbad scl (GE)
_a eeploleed (GC)

:creolOote/bt:.rs., ''BC:

-picklevd/sao?hire(GD)

-3oahu~ tr~e(HD)

-horsebrush(FE)

_181tgr1l5a{G~)

_HARSH CO~h'Irr . -k)

-vinter-fa!:(FF)
:bop-sage/blkbrsh{FG}
_bud s~gebruah(FH)
cat saltbruab(FI)
ClOlly(FJ)

_alkali 5&Catoo(GF)

_~all ~agebru5h(FB)

-mountain hru5h(DC)
:!:UpleCDD)

COLD DESERT SHRUa(FZ)
:aagebruah(FA}

~inyon-juniper(EB)

:Euy

_ltreamaide{EC)

_streamside(n:)

de.ert saltbruah\aA ;
-creolote bU5b(HB)

JJ..:ULI FLA.TS/~tm
fI..J,:rS I ra:y IJ.rE./

_rabbitbrullhCCG)

\.:AS.TEl.lJ:D en)

(Check CO~N~TY only ~f association canno~ be determined)

Des c rip t ion: __
P_in.. ,:y=---o_n.:. . ,-=.j_u_n_i..!,.p_e_r...,:,--=g:..,.r._a:-s_s_e_s_,=-b_u-c_k_w_h_e_a_t..:,.,-:-C_1_i_f_f_r_o_s_e~',_r_a..::.b...:b-.:l~t:..-.::b:....:.r....:u:..:s:..:.n.,;,..;,.:::......sage.

31. N ext n ear est pIa n t ass 0 cia l i. 0 n / dis tan C e : _...,.....F..K-,.-'<"""2,.-O--,....O--.-m.,..--...,......,.or--..-.cr-,........~..-_ __
,2~O_;___
AN_-_8__1-_4_-_1~9_,_20__
;,A~N_-~8~1-~5_-______
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26] __A_N_-_8_1_-_3_-_19__
33. Recorded by: Asa S. Nielson·
AN-81-6Survey Org. [V/27-28]: Cultural SeryiseSr':fj S
Date: Jan. 28, 1981
Assisting Crew Members:_J_l_m__K_l_r_k_m~~_n~,-_~_C_K-O--V_l_~_t-t_________________~
34 • s
·
Kalser.Steel Corp.
ponsor~ng
Ag ency : ___________
--'---______ C on tra ct

N0

- _ _ _ _ _ __

UTAH _IQU' TJ ES SITE FOR/1

r-n-l--'-'--or--r:-- .-

T~--r

~ .

Page

SITE NO. __- - -_ _ __

3
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-

Iff
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.

~

,

•

I

1f

:

i

i

. ~.

I;
t. . .:,

r -- -·

!--

Site 42Cb24I
Rectangular stone out 1 i ne -+--t---r~-t--~-!---;.-!---!--!-~
on the South Side of the
Site •

.· -r····r·--l··-:

~f

~+-~-+~~~~~4-~--!-~--t-~-~r--f

~

i--y--~-f-~~.--r--r-~--!--~-~·---~~~~--r-i--r--t--~-

35. Encoding Form: . (all entries are right

I
..

0

Cl

f-

-2

<
r:

0

fL

r.r:
0
u

z

justified)

2:

W

f

"

.I

~

.;

~

I

oi!:I

JI.

en

«

CJ
-l

6

,

-W-1--i-~~'fl=1=t·:.:r=L=t.A~E.i]~rtl~~fl!·i=-~~~~~~

8--r

"';'._-!"

III

u..
0 '

IV

>
5

V
VI

Form must be accompanied by a site map; photocopy
map with T., R., s cal e, and qua d 'n a Iil e; p hot 0 g rap h s
artifact sketches (if applicable).
·

U.S.G.S. topo

of
0

f

.

the . sit e ; and
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I
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,
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General site area at 42Cb241. ·

i

-S -

. .,. ..

(A

IJ:W

-

Part of round structure at 42Cb241 .
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INCORPORATED

DIV OF OIL GAS·& MINING

(.:s

,

k.-·~

U

•

: ~ .:..~

: ',

~J

- :

.'

5000

6000

c----=

'-

F~8 C4 2003

ow OF OIL GAS & M\N\~G

7000 fEET

UTA Ii A H T I Qui TIE S SIT E F 0 R...'1
developed by cooperative agreement by:
1. Site No. [I/1-IOl __4_L_C_bL_4_2_
Bureau of Land Hanagement
Division of State H1story
~ n ~ v : r : i ~ Y_
~ t ~ h _ A : c ~ e ~ 1 ~ g ~ c ~ 1 _ C.: n ~ e:
' 2. C u n t y Ca rb 0 n
.'
3. T em p. ' No:-1'~ 1'f-'2~------4. Class!
xPrehistoric
".
-x...Historic
Paleontologlc
5. Cultural SiteType (interpreted function): Unk.(prehfS"":") quarry (historic)
6. P a I eon to log i <; a 1 Sit e T y..p e :
I n v e r t e bra t e ;
Ve r t e bra t e ;
'Flo r a
7. Elevation LI/II-ISJ
6/00 - ft.
X.31J48= ;;04?
-m.
elevation SOurce:
Conto~2 '
.... ;~
8. U T M Grid i [I / I 6 - 3 0] zen e
;
::> ~j 5 ~
m E;
43
:4lJ
~ N

0:

9.

10.

1 1.

0

-.NL

, ~f
' SW ~2ilLMap Ref erenc e ~ ~unny~ Utall'
A e ria 1 P hot 0 . D a t a :
_.
-- " ., -

[II/1-16J

a-

<?! _ _' $ecti<:>n-s-~.

LtY

,

R._l_:Jt__

S er.1.J~Ji;- .zx-5- -Ihrt' e :_J.L-9L.1.7,.J-?_~_
- ... . -_.. ' -

Locatiri'~-:- ' About 1(3 mile due east of S!JOoysidp'ooridgEf.ferrace
AbQ'It
3/4 mile south-of Ralser.._Steel . Coa·l off·i ce along rajlroad tracl':- ~~bo!lt 50 m
up till I Trom tracks'.
_.

12. S.i:te

13. Land Ovner [Irrr7-18]: Pr~ivate, Ka.iser Steel Corp.
BLM "DistricttForest [Illig]: _--=- -----.,.n-:::::-:::-:::--------,-,----------14. Site Name/Previous Des ignatioL!s ::..;.
.. _--:..:.I~.:::..o~n.;::.e____..:....._______~______

f Sit e :-_~A!.!n_·!.!.h. !.,i.: :!,.s~t!::1..o.!...r.:..!..i ,!;!.Q:..LUaloLLrJ.. rYJ--fJ..,;ou..r.L. ..;. ~1.Ll..L.i_~~~~U.I.I....I.I-..;~..l-.u.u..
Ouafrv
. errace, on the west slOPe of a ridae aboye the pedjment.

1 5. Des c rip t ion

0

0
- ' : : : . _.

.Lo..Io-~

...........

:

a prehistoric site of same tv e.

:e ·

:
Art i fa c t s
C LA S S
TY P E
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn Ceraoics [IIt/IO-2l]
-ron a co n tin u a t ion
5 h e e t
Pro j P n t [ I I I / I - 9
s 1de no tc n
and their locations plot- Gnd Stj [1I/22- 9 retanglllar mann
-Lted on the sit e ma p •
- G 1 ass
I 1/ 2 2 - 29
'
.
CLASS
QUANTITY
Metal
11/22-29
Debitage [II/30)
3
Nails
11/22-29
Bifaces
III/1-9J
]
Cans
11/22-29
Scrapers
III/1-9J
Wood
11/22-29
Utillzed Flakes
Other
11/22-29

16 • Art if act s

1

D.~scri.ption,:
Flakes and biface of gray chert.
Mano or purple qUdrtz1te.
17. Non-Structural
[I II /22-27 ]

Features:

_~earth/firepit(HE)

niddenCMD)
~)epre5 .iOD (DE)

_vater

cODtrol(~C)

(describe and

_rubble 1:lOund(R.'i)
stoDe circleCSC)
:rock alig~ect(?~)
miD~, tailings(~r)

Projectile point of gray chert.

locate on site map)

_earthen mouDd(EM)
bnialOm)
:Pictograph(?I) " Jetrog lyph(PE)

_trail/road{n>

_RR

gradeCRG)

_trac

vay/road(~)

_other(or}
I~one
Description: ________________________________________~_______________________

18.

Structural Features :(describe and

CLASS

Sing Ie rm
.N u 1 tip 1 e rm

. G ran a ry
Cist
Pithouse
" Kiva
.. Well

MATERIAL

-------------

None

QUANTITY

locate on site map)[III/28-IV!6]
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Tover
Cai rn
Corral
Dugout
Kiln
Honument
INCOAPORATED
1-1 in e . .

Description: ________________________~----------~F
~E
~B
~O~4~~Ow3~

__--

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

Unknown

19. ' Cultural Affiliation [IV/7-14J:

,.

I

How Determined?
20. Sit e Dim ens ion s :
4
m X 4
m;
Are a [I VJ J
I J.
s q <~ )
21 • Were surface artifacts collected? X Yes;
No;
IV 221
It yes, . ' ~'\
a t t <: c h a c 0 n tin u a t i 0 r: s h ~ e t des c r i Dln g 6 amp 11 n g I!l e tho d use d • 9
.
22. Est1mated depth of £111 LIV/23) :
Subsu;-fa~e test? __Yes;-x-No(Include location of test on site I:l2: }J.
Descr1pt10n:
23 • Site Condition [IV] 15.3
:
~xce~lent·
Good; _Fa1r; -!-Poor
Agent 'of Impact: ErOSlon ancJlil~torlC road toouarrv

t -1

J

re_e,

24. Nat.Register Potent1aIIVJl]: __ S1gn111cantlC);~Non-Sign~f1canteD)
Justification:

25. Research Potential:
26. Recommended

~Jhat

Hiohly di sturbed.

few tool<; obServed were

cnl ior ted

None

Kiti~at-1-o-n-:---'N~o~n~e----~-----------------~~

27. Direction/Distance to Perm 9 n ,0!lt Water [V ' )-10+ :._west 1 _ _--=-2-=-O..;:;.O_ _m
Grassy rall . ~reek
Type/Name of Water Source tV 11] :
D1stance to nearest other Water Source lV/2-41
Type 'of ot ::: er wat~r s ource: Un kl.Q\·tn
D ~ stan c e t {) CuI t i vat a b 1 e S oU-~l';;V';f.Jwl""2""'--'-1/4--rJ---:-:- ;' ::; meters
28. Topographic Location (check one under eacb-'h-6e--a-dr1~n--g~Jr-Ti~VrlrI~)---1~8~]----PRIM.AE.Y UNOFORM
l:lOuot.Ain .pix:e{..~)
-hillJbuna(Ji)
-tablrelllnd/ceu(C)

~ridge(D)'

valley(!)
Jlain(F)

_canyon(G)
CJ

. :P GS I TIO~ ON I~liDFOR.l1
. - ..:..:(opi G a .~/pea.k(AJ
>'-edge( E)
:.lapa(C)

toel fooe/bot tameD)
:aaddle}pa •• (E)
bencb/ledgeCF}

-rimrock(G)
. :interiorCH)

Z

Z.
~

~

-l

5

u..

talu.CB)

~duna{C)
-strum' terrace{D)

:playa(E)
abore feature
_extinct lake(F)
extant hk.(G)

SECOh~AaY

POSITIOM

_top/cr~5t/ridg.(A}

:l.aodalidel alump (M)

delta(lf)
:iJiland(O)
clitf(P)

'

.J:,edge(:a)
. __ lape(C)

_toel£ootCD)
cutban.lr. (E)

:outcrop(Q)

:decached 1:1onolithCr)

_.tre~ bed(R)

_i1l~erior!G)
_.~ep(H)

_;Uuvial plainCR)

_ti.edI)

Kcoluvium(I) "

Jort_seo. fea:ure(J)
_sl'ring Jnound/bog(I.)
_ezve (L)

_coraine(J)
_flood ?lain(F~)

en

<
CJ

DE1'OSrTIO!\AL ENVIRONMENT
. _flUl(A)
t:larsh(L)

,I

alcoye/.h~lter(~'

Des criEtion: Un a terrace on edoe of ridae 1 joe about 50 feet
above valley floor.

Jaeemed

o

grou~

•

. -~

:.>

is
29. D e g r e e / A's p e c t 0 f s lop e [V /1 9 - 23 1 __U~-:-4...,...-:-w~e~s~t_---::-____,,--_______
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V/24-251
_ALPINE GRASSUh1>{..u)

SPRUCE FIR(BZ)
- utII:1holz: eRA)
=vhite fir-spruce(BB)
ASPL~ DOUCLAS rIR(CZ)
:licber pine(CA)
_douglas fir(C3)
_lodgepole pioe(CC)
_bristlecone piDe(CD)
_upen{CE)
_"trell:lsideCCD)
_me~dov grasalandCCC)

Yn.LO).l PIN E-oA.~ (DZ)
:pondero,,~ pine(DA)
oakb::-ush(DB)
-~ountain brush(DC)
~ple(DD)
.

COLD DESERT SHRUB(FZ)
:aagebruahCFA)
_small sagebrush(YB)

Jreaaevood(GA) .

_litcle rabbitb~Jih(FC)

_seepveed (GC)

_streamside(DE)

-horsebrush(FE)
-vinter-fa~(rF)
=bop-5age/blkbr~h(FG)

PLAINS/PRAIRIE(EZ)
Jr.a • .slands O:,A)
~inyon-juniper{EB)

_bud aagebrush(FH)
mat saltbruah(FI)
Jray t:lOlly(FJ)

_strea.!!1side(EC)

_5treSJ:1side(n::)

sbadacale(FD)

_SALT DESERT SRRUB(GZ)

Jrllvood-shlldscl( GE)

_Y)J:J-i DESERT

sa!.

~

de~ert 8altbru.h\ ~

-creollote bUlb(R3)
:creo50le/bcrsag ( ":"-

-pic~levd/&ac?hire(GD)

-.Joshua treeOm)

_salt gr as.( GE)
_alkali sacatoo{CF)

_Hll.SB

_rabbitbruah(GG)

AllALI FLATS/Y.UD
-rUTS/tay UJIJ

CO~ Sl T[

).lASTELU:DO~Z.)

I

" .i

(Check COMMUNITY only if Associ.ation Cannot br deter.=ined)

Description:

Pinon, juniper, sagp,

b!lck",heat~

ephedra

5

grasses

31 .. Next nearest plant association/distance:
fK-200 M
_
32 .. Photograph Numbers [V/26]
__~AN~-~8~1~-~5_-~3~;_A_N_-_8_1-_6_-_3_.__________________--.~
33. Recorded by: __~A~s~a~S_.__N_i~e~l~s~on~___~~~_____-n~______________~__~~~~~
S u rv ey 0 r g.. [V / 27 - 28 ] : Cu I tura I Servl ces, A.S:
Date : _ _J_a_n_"_28----:.-,_1..,..9_8_1_
Assisting Crew Members:_J~l_m_K~l_r_k_m_a_n~,~J~a~c_k--O_V_l_a_t_t__~________________~

r' _ _ ... _ _

_

.to_

SITE NO. _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ __
-\

- ~'

UTAH ANTIQUITIES SITE FORl1

Page

3

I

General View of the Site
from the Road, Looking
_
Ea 5 t .

1_

I---,--,;",-·-.;.-~-t--;.'--~-+--r-~-i

3S. Encoding Form: . (all entries

I

are right

justified)

0

"

I
II :
III

IV
V

VI
Form must be accocpanied by ~ site map; photocopy
map vith T., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
artifact sketches (if applicable).

CJ

z

W

~,
a:
0
t:L

a:
0

(,)

('W')
C)

2

~

~

~

-:r
' c:::::»
al
,L1J
LL. .

<C
Cl

Z

-

of
U.S.G.S. tope
of
the,site;and

UT8100-1(B/8

tJ)

-1

6

u..

a

>
0

--"":"""-- ~-

UTAH ANTIQUITIES SITE FORM
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SITE NO.
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i.

j

: ,

. I

i

,~ ,

:- . , -.-------....-.--.:

.

::

,;

~

i

:

I

;

I

:

I : :

1

t

:

-

. :

j

1

I

F""?'S

0

1000

H

H

0
~

lC'CO

E=-"'
2000

i:=:1

E?
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F?

=

3000

4000

5aoo

6000
'3

7000 FEET

1 KILOMETRE
ES

:.J',J' _•

U T AH AHTIQUIIIES SITE FORM
developed by cooperative agreement by:
Bur ea U 0 f Lan d }1 an a g em en t
'
Division of State H1story
University of Utah Archeological Center

-

~

-

- - -

-

-

8.
9.
10.
11.

-

-

-

-

-

.

- -' ':, .

-

2. Count y Car_b_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. T em p. ' No • _____----y---

Prehistoric
x Historic
Palcontolog~c
(i n t e r pre t e d ! un c t ion) : --=-C=o-,-,k"""e:..,..rK,,-,j--!l'-!.n.:..::s~_ _ _ _ _--......--_
Pal eo Il ~ 0 log i c; a 1 S i ~ e,..I..'L p e: _ _ I n v e r t e bra t e ;
V e r t e bra t e ; ___ Flo r a
Elevatlon LI/ll-ISJ 0) \)1)
ft.
X.JU2+8=
2005
. '
m.
elevation source: Contour
UTH G~id]. [f/16-3~O~J~J~z~0-n=e~~12~-;~5~5-30~O~Q~~~~m~~E~;~~=4:3;l=7:50=O==~~~~~~~-m~f~r
[11/116
Ez
·of- t.E .. , , ~;)E
at
Section 6
~.
) R.
Map .ReIer- eln~ -e ::--&URRYnae;. Ut.g h ~ .
'. _ ·_. _S_e'~i'es: / .5
Dat e: 19T2'"r-~A er :i"'8..J:- P-OO-.t..o_Da t_a..:
-----

4. Claas:
5. CuI t u r a l S i t

6.
7.

-

1. Site No.[I/1-lO]42Cb243

eT y p e

12. SiteLOcl;ftrcin: ·Take hiqhway to 'Su~nvside «(t'y :,vSto'Q~ at athlet 'ic fieJd
and wa11c4tJe - meter-s southeast to edge
-t-a i 1 iog are'a .. - ,- - -

of

13. L an d~~;'

... .

: P...:,r,....i.-v~-a~t=-e_--=-h...:..:'o:::...·.:...:i5::...e::..:r~S..:"._~t_e::..:e~l-..:..C....:..o~::~p....:..~_·-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . ._ _
BLM D1str~ct/Forest
Il}I9]:
- -- - ..
14. Sit e' Tam e / Pre v i 0 u s Des i g n a .!:: i 0 -n-5-:~K-a"T'i-s-e-r---;:=:S-;-t-e-e-;l~E::-o-rk-e---;O?\.v~e-n-::-s---'--~----:--- - .:.
Ovens
15. Desc~iption of Sl:re :- This site i-s the location of 2~ coke ovens

-Cft /1 7 -18 'f

-

are beehive shaped inside-leve l too -for: access for '-'charaing 1i ,
North section of
'ovensWas"impacked for , road.
Ovens are ·about JOQmeters Jong "lith several
1aye rs of f i'r'e b rr ck

: :.

::.

:.

16. Artiiacts:

Artifacts
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn Cer~I!lics f1II/10-21]
on a continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
II1/1- 9
and ~eir locations plot- Gnd Stn [II/22- 9
ted on the site map.
. Glass
11/22-29
.
CLASS
QUANTITY Metal 1I/22-29
------------~--Debitage I1I/30J
Nails
II/22-29
--~-~--~Bif aces
I II /1Can s
I I / 2 2 - 29
Scrapers
11I/1-9
Wood
1I/22-29
Utill.%ed Flakes
Other
11/22-29

1______"'-_--''--

91

(:)

C)

r-

z

w

<
're

8

C'I

()

..::r

D-

C)

a:
0
U

-Z

Description:

z

Non-Sttuctural Features:
[I11/22-27 J

en

<t

c.:l .

_heartb/firepit(BE)
_Diddeo(MD)
_kpre:s&ioo(DE)
_wwter control(~C)

--J

CD
lJJ
LJ..

(5
lJ...

0

>

.:~

-----------------------------------------~---

C

Description:

18.

(describe and

_rubble mound(R..Iof)
stoDe circle{SC)
:rock align~ent(RA)
_mine tailings{XI)

S~ngle

rm

Nu 1 tiple rm

Granary
Cist
Pit house

Kiva
... Well

_earthen mound(EH)

site ' map)
_trail/road(TR)
_RR grade(aC)

burialCEU}

:Yictograpb(PI) -

_traQ

_ Jetroglypb(PE)

vay/road(~)

_other(OI)

none

------~~~--~--~----~------~--------------~----------

Structural Features: (describesnd

C~ASS

locate on

MATERIAL

--~------------

QUANTITY

locate

on

CLASS
Tower

site map)[I1I/28-IV/6]

QUANT tTY

MATERIAL

Cai rn

Corral
Dug ou t

K il n

Monument

Brick,

IrOn, Concrete

Min e

Des cription: Most are in aood shape - some vandal izm for the brick.
still ~tajn old coke remains.
All steel doors are missing.

-

-

- -

Some

- - - - -- - -

19 ·. Cultural Affiliation [IV/7-:-14J:
H0

l,/

De t c rI:l in e d ?

{ .

Historic American

I

-....:...:.....:....:::--=-.:::,..:......:.....:::~.:.:..:.:..::::....:-...:..::::..::.:..:...:.-------------

20. Sit e D iIil ens ion s :
m
m;
·r e a
V
-'
S' q '~ )
21 . Were · sur £ ace art i factS col I e c ted ?
Yes; x No·
I V T2 2 J
I f yes)
~. \
3 t t a c h a c 0 n tin u a t ion
s h t; e t des c r i ~n g s amp 1 { n g In e tho d use d .
.. " . ...
.
22. Estimated depth of f i l l lIV/23] :
Subsurface test?
Yes; xNo(Incluc1e location of test on site Iila~
Description:
--_ _J
..
23 • Sit e Con d i tiD. -n--"t-r"""""V""'j"-""2""TS-"-j--:--~£.....-x-c-e~l. . . .I-e-n-t-;-~-,G--o-o-d...,.--;----==-----=-~~P-o-o-r
Agent of Impact: Va ndalis m 24. Nat.Register Potent~a
Justification:Sitl1 in goo d
activi t y
~--~----------~--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
and architecture stu d ies

en

25. Res ear c h Pot
t i a 1 : ~Y~e~s~_ _ _ _ _-.--_ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
26. Recommended Mitigat~on: preserve by cJvoldence
27. Birect~on/Distance to P-e~r7L-~~9~n~e-n~~~~Wra~t~e~~~-~[~V~7~5~-'1~O~J--:-w-e-s-t-~I~~4~n~n----mTy p e / N am e 0 f Wate r Sou. r e e l V I 1 1] : G:..!r~a~s=-",,-5.....vriTrrra;r.....i.:-.1~C..!..r..::e::..::e::..:K~'.::.,.-__________D~stance to nearest other Water Source tV/1-4J:
----------------~-------Type of other water source:
D1stance to C ultivatable SO-1-~-~l~v~/P
J ~!~_~J-_-_~
i 4~J~----~----------------~
28. Topographic Loca t ion (che c k one und e r e a c h ne aa 1ng) tV/1~-18]"
PRI~~Y ~~fORH

POSITION ON

~ouot.a.i.r:.

oz

spiaeU')
-hi ll/ buttItO!)
-tablelaod/t:leu(C)
-rid&~(D)-

w

~valley(!)

en

_canyoD(C)

r-

LAHDFO~~

_fa.ll L~)

_ecge(:B)
_dope(C)

_talu.(B)

_caraher.)
_hnd .. lide/alump(H) .

_dWle{C)

_delta(?;)

:.addle/paaa(E)

:playa(E)

_bench/ledge(f)
rimrock(C)

shore feature
extinct lake(F)
-ext3Dt lake(G)

toe/foot/bott~(D)

Jlaio(F)

DEPOSITIONAL EliVIRONMENT

_t opjc.rutlpu~(A.)

~nterior(B)

streac terrace(D)

SECOhll.r..,aY POSllIO~
_top/crestiridga(A)
_edge(ll)

_slope.(C}
_to el foot (D)
cutbaE1k.(:E:}

_island(O)
_cliff(P)
_outc:rop(Q)
_stream bed(R)

-d.tacb~ ~onolith(f)
X-interiodC)
:step(B)

_ ~;lltlvi.&l p·la:i.n(B)

-

riud!)
:porc.geo.fearure(J)
_apriog ~uud/bog(~)
_cave(!.)

coluvi=(I)

-~raine(J) ..
:flood plain(K)

_alcove/sbelter(M)
Jatterned g:-oun.~ J·· ··· ",

Description: On the alluvial sediment of Grassy Trail Creek,
_a~t__m~0~u~t~h~o~f__W~h~i~t~m_Jo~r~e~C~2~n~y~o~n__~~__________________________~_________________________~~~

:

o
29. Degree/Asp~ct of slope [V/19-23]
30. Vegetation COMMUNITY and association [V / 24- 25 ]
_AlJ> INE C;USSLA..'ID (ll)
_SPRUCE FIRCBZ}
_ut=hol r.(.BA.)
_vbit~

fir-spruce(BB)
ASPEll DOUCU.S HRCCZ)
:li:lbe:::-pine(CA)
_doughs fidca)
_lodgepol~ pioe(CC)
_briatlecone pine(CD)
_upen(CE)
_strea=lside(CO)

YllLO~ PlllE-QAK(OZ)
:ponderosa pioe(DA)
oakbru&h(DB)
-~ountain bru&b(DC)

COLD DESERT SEROB(fZ)
:ugebru.sh( FA)
_small sagebrush(FB) ·
_little rabbitb=&b(FC)

_seep .... eed (GC)

:mapleCDD)
•
_HreBm!lideCm:)

shad:sc:aleCFD)
-hors~bru sb (rE)

-pickl~d/s&mphire(CD)

-vinter-fa~(FF)
=bop-sage/bl~hrsh(FC;)

PLALNS/p~\IRIE(EZ)

Jru.!IlandaCEA)

-pinyon-juniper(EB)
_stremuide(EC)

_SALT

D~SL~T

SHRUB(CZ)

Jreaae .... ood (GA)
-ZrB~ood-$badacl(CB)

_ultgraa a( GE)
_Alkali sacatoo(Gf)
_rabbitbruah(C;C)

_hud sagebrush(FH)

_YARH DesEIn" SE=:[

desert

.altbrus~. ~

-creosote bn.~(a3)

=creosote/b~rsag~'~ ~
~o.hu~

tree(ED)

_HARSH CO~h-rrr(

).LULI fI..!'tS/Y.OO
-TUTS/C&Y ur.zJ
\1ASTflJJ;n (jez)

CAt saltbruah{fI)
Jray colly(FJ)

-,trea..r:r.side(fK)

_oeadov gr3salaodCCC)
(Check COHXl1NITY only if association C30Dot be d~t.er;:li.ned)

Description:Area completely leye:~a~ and developed, likely a former
Pinyon-juniper(EB) and streamsid e (~K zone.
INCORPORATED

FEB 042003 ..
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3 1. N ext n ear est p I ant
32. Photograph Numbers

a S 6 0 cia t ion / dis tan c e : _E=-=.B_-..::.5..::0:....;O=-m-=e..::t..::e=-r....:s=--_ _--,-___-'-__
[V/26]

A

33. R e cor de d by: ~D~a...:!v...!.i~d'---!..M!..S:e:..!..r....!..r..!i..!l-----------------...,-----_:_-~---:-----"
Survey Org .. [V/27-28]: State History-Library
Date : __________
Assisting !: rew Members:~n~o~n~e=--________________________________~

34.

Sponsori !1~

Agency:

Kaiser

Ste~)_____________ Contract

No- _ _ _ _ _ ___

~,J
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- ''' .... ......;-...-._-

SITE NO, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Form must be accoDpanied by a site map; photocopy
of
U.S.G.S. topo
map yith I., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
of
the . site;and
artifact sketches .(if applicable).
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Example of 'coke kiln ::: 42Cb243. ·

Looking south along top of coke kiln at 42Cb243.
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UTAH AHTIQlJITIES SITE FORM
developed by cooperative agreement by;
Bur e a u 0 f Lan d Han a g ern e n t
.
Division of State H~story
University of Utah Archeological :Center
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~
i

.r"

.

- - - -- -

-

4•

5•
6•
7 •.
8.
9•
10.
11 •

- - - .- - -

-

-

-

I

1. Sit e No. [ I /1 - 1 0 ] l~ 2 Cb 2 44

-

2. Co un t y _C_a_r_b_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. T em p. No.
CIa B 8 :
..::.::... Pre h i B tor i c
..
x H i 8 tor i c
--P-a-"'l'--e-o-n-:t-o-Yl-o-g-~-c
Cultural Site - Type Cinterpretedtunction) :Watpr S~5tpm
Pal e on ~ 0 log i c;a·l Sit-e T y P e: -_ _ I n v e r t e bra t e -;.-!.!..!.W.....:;;.V;....e-r~t~e.J..,bj:!I.l.ll-a-:-t-e-;-=--=--_~F..,l-o-r-a
Elevaq.on lI/11-15J 7000'
ft.
X.'J"U48= 213)
.
m.
elevatlon Source :contour
UTM Gridi rl/l ' 6-3~O~J~z~o~n~e~1~2~;:~5~_5~5~2~5~O~~~~~~-m~E~;~-q~.~-/~8~5~50~~~
· ~~-m~U
[ I I /1 -16 J '5 W -- . 0 f
SE
o r StJ
0 f
5 e c t ion 3 3 _ r.
, R
Hap Referenc-e:.Pa.tlIlos~z Ut.an--Series:7.5
Date: 19/2
Aerial Photo Data:
-----------------~-----~-~---------------------------

12. Sit e Loc a ti ~'n: ~~k. h.i ghwa . to Su~n side Mi' n~ to low road u into Number
~ (anyon.
About 3 f mil e-s- i te
major .fork: j-n Number two Canyon .
. . :'1..:'

. ,

13. Land Ovner [II/l~~1~ltL:~P~r~i'~Ja~t=e_-~K=a~i~
-s~e~r~S~t~e~e~1~C~o~r~o~_~~~~~~~~_~____~~
BL M Dis t ric t J For est
I I / 1 9] :
.
. 14 •.. Sit e Jam e I Pre v i 0 U s· Des i g nat i 0 -n-s~:.'?S"-u-n-n-y-=s-'j-al"""e--'-W'a-=t-e-r--;S.....v-s-t:-e-m~----------15. Description of Site: Tne site is at the confluence of a southeast
tributary to Number Two Canyon.
Consist · of a 2~6 meter nigh aqueduct over .the
. road, aqueduct is about 10 mete.rs . long. A concrete reserv i 0 r, 4 meters deep and
10 'meters in diameter: A block and concrete pump house is On the north ' side of
the reserv ior .

16. Artifacts:
Artifacts
_
CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
should be described/drawn Ceramics t'III/IO-211
on a continuation
sheet Proj Pnt
111/1- 9
and thei r loc a ti ons p 10 t- Gnd S tn
I 1/ 22- 9 --~-----:....-ted on the. site map.
. Glass
11/22-29
--~--~-~-.
CLASS
.
QUANTITY
Metal
11/22-29
Debitage 111/30J
Nails
II/22-29
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Cans
11/22-29
ScraDers
III/1-9J
Wood
11/22-29
Utili%ed Flakes
Other
I1/22-29

1'

r

Description:

Only recent beer bottles and poo too canS.

17. Non-Structural
[II1/12-27J

Features:

_hearth/firepit(BE)
_lIiddenCHD).

_depression(DE)
~"ater cODtrolCl-lC)

(describe and

_rubble QOuDdC~~)
_atoee circleCSC)
_rock alignceDt(P~)
_mine tailings(HI)

locate on site map)

_earthen ~ouDd(EH)
buriaHtu)

~ictograph(PI). Jetroglyph(PE)

_trail/road('!'R)
_RR grade(i.G)
_tran vay/road(!Y)
_otherCor)

Description: Old Sunnyside-Range Creek water aqueduct and reservior

. 18.

Structural Features: (describe snd
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Single rm
.
Hu 1 tiple. rm

Granary

------~--------

Cist
Pithouse
Kiva
Well
Description:
~" I

locate on
CLASS
Tover
Cairn
Cor r a 1
D\fgout
Klln
Monument
Hine

site map)[III/28-IV/6]
MATERIAL
QUANTITY

INCORPORATED

none

FEB 0 4 2003 ~DIVOF OIL GAS & MiNli\IG

19 • Culturnl Affilintion [IV/7-14]:

Historic American

~.

t..

Ho,,", Det cr::::lin ed? Mine and C i tv Recor:.-.d::r;::-s------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20. Sit e Dim ens ion 5
m 1..
m;
Are a
V
- ' 1 j •
5
\.;;:: .
~
21 • Were surface artifacts colTeCted?
Yes; X'No;
IV 22j
1£ yes; ':(,
attach a continuation sh~et descri~ng sampllng method used
22. Estimated depth of f i l l lIV/23] :
_
..~
Subsurface test?
,Yes;x No(Include location of test on site UL
'
Description:
--23 • Sit e' Con d i t i 0 -n-"T(....,I~V....,J..-,,-2-::):-Jr--:-:-~_="'r£..-:x-:-~=--e-Ir--rl-,~-n=-:::t.:-:-;--7G'-O:-O~Clr'7;-'Xr--;F::;--a-:~-:r::--:;-=_~-P,..--o-o--'--r....,..-----.:..:..Agent of Impact: Natural Deterlat1on, vandali3m
.
24. Nat.Register Potent~allVJI]: __ S~gni£~cant(C); __ Non-Signif~cant(Dj

---=

"~

Jus t if i c.a ti 0 n : _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_________________

25. Research Potential:
------------------------:-~-----------------------------~~--26. Recommended Mitigatlon:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~27. Direction/Distance to Perm1-n~nt Water [V/S-rDJ
_~__ / ___~~_m
Type/Name of Water Source lV/II] :
r
D 1 S tan c e t o n ear est 0 the r Wate r Sou -r-c-e-t· TlV~7r2~_~4r-r]---=----------Type of other water source:
Dlstance to Cultivatable So-~-I~~L~Vr7~1~2r-~174-j~~_.~-~-~-~----~-~-28. Topographic Location (check one under each headlngJ [ VII) -1 d J
PE.Il"..ARY LUiDFO!Ui

rOSlTION ' ON U ..NDFOR.'i
_top/cre.t/pu1rt•. CJ.. )

nounr. .. i;::. i;pine{A.)
-bill/buc!aCB)

~~rlg.CB)

o
z
UJ

-plaineF)
~ADyon(C)

l(/)

. -t&lua{B)

_alope(C)
. toe/foot/bott.cma(D)
:.addle/p ••• (E)
beochlledge(F)
. -rimroc'\cCC)
:=intcrior(R)

-rabltrlalld/I:l8U(C)
-ridge(D)'
:valley(!)

DEPOSITIONAl. ENVIRONM:E:R'I'
hll(A)
_t:arahCL)

SECONDA.RY POSITION
_~o?/cr~&~/rid~e(A)

_lAndslide/.l~p(M)

~dg~(B)

-dune{C)
-strum ' terrace(n)

delta(N)
:i.landCO)

_slop~(C)

:playa(t)

_cliff(P)
_outcrop(Q) .

_cutbaok<E:i

shore feature

extioc~ h'lte(F)
-extant laxe(C)
. X_;Uuvid plaineR)

_t.o~d fooc(D)

detach~ oODolich(Y)
-in~eriod G)
:.tep(tO

_strum bed(R)

ri.er{I)

:por~.geo.fe2ture{J)
_.pring lIlound/bog{1:}

_coluvium(I) '.
II10r .intt(J)

:flood plaioCK)

c~ve

(L)

--".«ern..!,=:alcove,shelter{Y\

Description: Occupies th~ edge of an alluvial slope and spand
over the south fork of Nu~ber Two Canyon.

29. D e g r e e / Asp e c t 0 f s lop e .[ V /1 9 - 23] : _l_e_v_e:-l--:-~---:--_ _ _ _ _ _____._....::...._.___,.30. Vegetation "COMMUNITY and association [V/24-2S]
n:LLOW PINE-DAK (nz)
:polldero5A pine(nA)

_SPRUCE FIRCEZ.)

o.:z'ltb=ush(DB)
X-eountain brush(DC)

kr'>= ho h OIA)

:vhite fir-spruce(BB)
ASPEN DOUGLAS FIR(CZ)
:lit:lber 'pin~(CA)
_dougl.as fir(CB)
_lodgepole pine(CC)

=UUlple{DD)

_bri&tlecone piDe(Cn)

JrAs5laods(U)

< C'I
8
o
Q..
0:

cr:

o

U

-2

streao"ide(CD)

=Qe~o~

PLALNS/PRAIRIE(EZ)
~inyon-junipereEB)

_as pen (CE)

Q
W
f-

-

_str eB:I:U ide(m::)

_atrea:nside(EC)

-vin t er-f a ~ (FF)

:bop-sage/blkbrsb(FG)
_bud G~gebrush(rd)
nat saltbrush(FI)
=:iuy t:lOlly(FJ)

~

~

_SALT D::SERT 5HRUB(GZ)
Jrc:aae'JoodCGA)

_YARH

D!':S~

SRB.l

-pickle~d/&ac?hire(GD)

desert aaltbrusht
-creosote buah(B3)
=:creoaoce/bursag,
-.Joahua t:r t!e(liD)

_saltgraaa(GE}

_HARSH CO~Kln" T

Jra~ood-shadsclCGB)
_seep~eed(CC)

_alkali ~acatoo(GF)
_rabbitbrush(CC)

ALv:.Al.l

Fl.!:rs I ~ r I

-fLATS/DRY

LAAZI

lolASTE1.JJ:-D(ll)

_,trea.msideO·lC)

graaalaDd(CC)

Z

Z

.'

COLD DESERT SHRUB(FZ)
: .. gebruAh(FA)
.
_5mall sagt!brush(FB)
little rabbitbrso(FC)
-.h ad.!! c.a le (P'D)
-b.:.),I"5 ~bru5h(FE)

(Coec'lt COMY.UNIT! oDly if asaoci4tion c~onot b~ de~e~ined)
sage, rabbit bru~h, and

Description: Pinvoo-juniQPc, oak_brush, wild rose
ephedri ceo

CI)

c:t

(!)
-J

6

u.

o

::>

03 1 • N ex t

as soc ia t io n/ dis tanc e :_2_0_0_t_1__D_C__________
_
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26] ' :~A~N_-~8~1_-3~,_8~-~1~O~_ _ _~~_ _ _ _ _~~-~-~
33. R ec or d ed by: Asa S. Ni e 1 son
Survey Org_ [V/27-28]: Antiquities Section
Date: 02/04/81 .
Assisting Crew Members:~J~a~c~k~O~v~i~a~t~t~,~J~im
__K_i_r_k_m_a_n__~_~____________
near es t
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C. ou~n t y C-=a~r-=f,:....:o~n=--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
em p • No • . :;. . ____---..-----..--_____
Class:
_Prehistoric
x Historic
_,' .
Pa:!eontologlc
CuI ttl r a1 Sit e T y p e (i n t e r pre ted t u n c t ion) ·: (oi t y & . Mine
.
Paleontologi~al Si~e Type:
Invertebrate;
Vertebrate;
Flora
Elevat~on LI/ll-151 6000-6400--ft.
X.]"U7;·S =1828-J95Q
-m.
e 1 eva t l 0 n 60 U r c e : .....
C....,o"""""n....:;t_o_u_r________.------_~-"'--r-----------___,~
UTH Grid
[1/16-30) zone-U..-;c:~u.()OO
m E'
4~7qQQQ
m N
[11/1-16
of
or
or
Section'32Y. T4~. , R.14E.
Map Reference: . Sunnys~Utah - - SerieST7.5
Date: 1972
Aerial Pho to Dat a:' .
--..,;....."'-'-'=---._ _

4.
5.
6.
7.

• oJ. . T

. .

'
1

8.

9.
10.

No.[I/1-lO]l:.2Cb245

Sit e

11 •.

12. Site Location: Take:liighway-directly to Sunnvside
Old town jllst inside
north of Whitmore Canyon-and extends DoacJy2/~ mi les up canyon, i.nto present
mi-n'e area.
13. Land Owner [I1/17-18]: Private-Kaiser Steel Corp.
BLM District/Forest [11/19]: _ _~-.--~_ _....-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ __
14 .. .S it.e I am e I Pre v i 0 U s Des.i g nat ion s : -:0:.....:...;'d~.S:. ,;u: ;n. :. :n,:",Vl-s::. . :. . 1d.:::..::.e_~~_______~_ _ _ __

IS.

16 ·.

Description of Site: · The remains of dozens of foundations for ho~ses, stores,
schools . etc. On both sides of canyon-site includes old mine oortals, mine facil it i
·water systems, roads and old machine Guard nests used durinG 1928 labor s~rikes.
M~ch ~ the sfte has been removed for recent mine expansioo.

Artif.acts:
Artifacts
~houU be described/dra~n
on a continuation
sheet
and ~eir locations plotted on the site map.
.
C~S
'
QUANTITY
Debitage 111/30]
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Scrallers
111/1-9]
Utilized Flakes

CLASS
TYPE
QUANTITY
Ceramics [III/10-21] x
Proj Pnt
III/1-9J _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..,....__
Cnd Stn (1I/22- 9]
Glass
I1/22-29
x
Metal
II/22-29
x
x
Nails
I1/22-29
x
Cans
11/22-29
Wood
11/22-29
x
Other
II/22-29

D~c;cription: Thousands· o.f-ar-tjrac·tson, the rernahdng parts. or old··town ..~

C

W "·
~ '

<t"-

c::::)

~

0...

~

(t.

0

(,)

-

Z

- esp~~l.1¥-1l.eavy .concentratlon. along thewestside~-porce1ain,-co10+-e'd
g.1 ass, bot tl.es ~ . . can 5 etc.
.
'
. ... . _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ 17 •

Non-Stru~tural F"eatures: ' (describe and locate on site map)

Z

C"')

a:

O·

<'
:z

.::r

ro

l.~J

L.&-

olS

en
«
C)
.-J

<5
Ll.a
>
0

lB.

[III122-27

J

~.rth/!ir~pitCBE)

tUdden (}~)
:.epre.ssion(DE)

_v&ter

controlC~C)

_rubble oound{R..'f)

_earthen oound(EM)
buriaHto>
:pictograph(PI) .
. Jletroglypb(PE)

_stone circle(SC)
_rock aligncent(RA)
_mine tailings(HI)

_trailJroad(TR)
_RR grade(RG)
_tr~ ~3y/road(TW)

_otherCOI)

Description: ____________________________________________________________________

Structural Features: (describe and
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Single rm
Bu 1 tiple rm _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Granary
Cist
Pit house
Kiva
Well

locate .on
CLASS
Tower
Cai rn
Cor r a 1
Dug

Oll

site map)[III/28-IV/6]
MATERIAL ' QUANTITY

t

Kiln
Honument
Hine

DescriDtion: see' report (section 5.1.5) bL~. t::,_ilson,~Merrj1 and Oviat1: (19 8 1_)_'_

!~! g~reat~r ' deta i 1 of city.

J

-

•

___ (

_

.
1

_,_

19 • CuI t

tl r a 1 A f £ i I i a t ion
[I V / 7 - 14] : His tor i cArne r i can
H 0 \.J D c term in e d ? Min
---"---':"--~---------------,
20 .. Site Dimensions:
m
m;
rea
V
~,..-,.___ sq ~
r'
21 .. \.lere surface artifacts colTe"Cted?
Yes' x No'
IV
If yes, ' ! '.
att.~c1:. a continua~ioIf shret descri"'5""l:""ng ~ampl{ng
used.
,
22. Est ~ l!1 ,:~ ted d e p t h o r f ~ 1 1
I V/ 2 3] :
'
Subsurface test?
Yes;x No (Include location of test on si t epa p ] _
Des c rip t ion: \
-.:-r- .
.
"
~
.
.
.
23 • Site Condition [IV/2S]
: ____ ~~cellen,t:.·.
G09c; _Fa~r; __ Poor
.
Agent of Impact :Natura1 aeterloLlon, vanodt Ism-; dlstructlon for mine expailSion.

t -

24. Nat.Register

Potent~allVJIJ :A-S~gnL£~cant\C); __ Non-S~gn~£~cant(D)
Jus t i fie a t ion: Mu c h 1eft - - s orne lln dis t u r be d f 0 u n d a t ion.
Goo dar e a for
historic architecture, mine town ethnic studies.

25. Research Potential: Yes
26. Recommended uMitigatl.on: preserve
27. Direction/Distance to P~e~r~m~'~n~~~n~t~W~a~t-e~r~r[nV~J~5~-~17OrJrl~:~-.~~~/~~~~~~-Type/Name of Water Source lV/II] : On site Grassy TrdJ( Creek

------------------------------------------------------

~~ : ~ a:; e _ ~~ _ ~e::: : : : ~ ~~;; ~ ~ ~~~fngSsC!.~6'N~mJeV/ 1-;04 t~M'~"'1Clf7"~,.,..tl,...!n-'-,g""----I_K-M-----.;.......--'-,-

'

:._.~.

u~

~i ;( a DCe

uL.ct::.L

..... <1l...c.:..

; , u u .... , -'-..

.

.

to Cultivatable So-~~1~~['V~/~I~1~-~I~4r·~J-~:'Orn-s~I~t-e---~-------Topographic Location (check one under each head~ng) [VI15-~3J

28.

PR.I~UY llNDFORX

, l'OSITION ON LA.NDFORM

DE..?OSI'tlONAL . ENVIRONMENT ' . .
J2Il(A)
~l!lar'ab(L)

-1=l0'.lnt~in ~pine(.!)
' _tnp!crest/pea'x(A)
hillfbut tee]!)
~edge( 1!)
-tableland/oe~~(C)_.lope(C)
-ridgeCD)"
toe! foot/bottomeD)
:valley(Z)
:.addle!paa;CE)

)t:alu.(B)
:dune(C)

t-

-plaineF)

shore feature

el?

~.!nyon(G)

o
z

U1

_bench!ledge(f)
rimroc'k(G)

stream't.errace(D)

:Pl.aJ.(~)

. _l.anddide! ~ l=p (10
. _delta(N)
_is land(O)

~edge(B) '

_slope<C)
.. _to~/foot(D)

_cucb.snit(E)

cliff(P)

extiuct lakeCr)

~interior(H)

SECONDA3.:'r POSrTIcnf
_top/cre.c/:idgetA)

det&cb~

:outcropCQ)
_Hr'e~ bed (a)

OODoli:b(Y)

~t.eriorCG)
__
t~p(E)

-extant lake{G}

. X_;Uuvial plaiu(H)

riser(I)
:port.geo_fe~:ure(J)

coluvium(I) .
-moraineeJ)

_spring 1Ilound/bog(1:)
_cave(L)

:floOO plaio(K)

_alcove/.h~lter(M)

Descriptio:}: Occupies the canyon floor and sides. Includes
alluvial jnd talus areas in the canyon_

29. Degree/Aspect of slope
3 o.

V e get a t ion COM MU NI TY

_ALPINE GRASSUND(A.A)

SPRDCE FIR(EZ.)
:=kr=hol:dB.A)

_vbite fir-spruce(BB)
_ASP~~ DOUGLAS fIR(CZ)
_licbe~ pine(CA)

_cou b is & fir( CB)
_lodgepole pine(CC}

o

w
~
a:
o
a.
ex:
o

()

z

nLLO~ PINE-{)}.K(DZ)
. JonderoH pine(DA)

o.kbru&h(DB.)
-mountain brusb(DC)

- c:.Jlple(DD)
;':strclCside<m:)
PLAINS/PRAIRIE{EZ)

_bristlecone pine(Cn)

:Sras Blanda (U)

_upen(CE)

-pinyoo-juniper(EB)

Hr w

side(CD)

[V/19-23) : 0-30 All directions
and ass 0 cia t ion [V / 2 4 - 25 ] :

X_5tre~side(EC)

COLD DESERT SHROB(Fr)
:aagebruah(FA)
_small sagebrush(FB)
_little r8bbitbrsb(FC)
IIhadacale(fD)

_SA1.T DESERT SHRUE ', : :: .

Jrt:aaeyood(GA)

Jr.""oO<i-sbadacl ( k. ' .'
_seep\leed (GC)
-picklewd/&~?hire(G~)

-borsebru5b(FE)
-vioter-ia!:(FF)

_alkali sacnton(CF)

:bop-sage/blkbrsh(FG)

Jabbitbrusb(CG)

_ultgrass(GE}

AU.ALI FU.'tS !Y.OD
\lASTELAr.D(U)

molly(FJ)

_Hre~ide(FK)

_Qea~v grasal&nd(CG)

2

Z

~

~
(!)

(Check. C01-'~~NIIY onl:y if .a&8ociati~o C.3nnot be d~~en:1ined)

Description: former streams side_ .w ith willow, birch, sage grasses e.tc. nOW.
altered due to development.
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UJ

u..

o

L.L.

2!

rr .

N ext n ear est pIa n t ass 0 cia t ion I dis tan c e : _E___8___-_1_0__
1 O_O_m__________
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26)
33. R e cor d e d by: ~D-=a_v_=e=--M~e~r~r--=-j_1-:::--~--;-;-"J--:~~_._...~~--:~~~--:~~-~~--~:-:--~-S u rv ey Or g.. I V / 27 - 28 ] :State Hi story-L i brary
Da t e·: [::e)".., 'U-zlq 'ii
Ass i s tin g ere 'W Mem b e r s : ________________...,--___________'_____--,-_____
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34.

Sponsoring Agency: Kaiser Steel

________ Contract

No.

~.

=~eosote/b~r.age :)
.-Jo8hu~ tree(HD)
_HARSH CO~h-r!Y ( ......... )
-fLkTS/D~Y lAAL/

_bud segebrush(FH)
CAt saltbrush(FI)

:gray

llARM DESERT SUG

-de.ert aaltbrusb(liAl
-ereoaote bnsh(H3)
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35. Encoding Form: . (a11 entries ' are right

lb

!, '

.

i

i ii i
:
~~--':--r--~i i ! I i I ;
i .
I

'1 {ll;.I! l'~ ;" - -T-~- -:- - - :~
d

!

justified)

I

II'

c

w
~
a:

III

'0

IV
V
VI

cr:

Form ciust be accoopnnied by a site map; photocopy
map with I., R., scale, and quad name; photographs
artif~ct sketches (if applicable).
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UTAH ANTIQUITIES SITE FORM - Pa_9 e 4

SITE NO.

DIV

4&d ifLfS

OF OILGAS & MINING

UT8100-1 (8/80)

-- -~- --- - -

-- I I

II

I
I

I
i
I

I
f.

____-~----~.J

Machine gun

~lacement

at 42Cb245.

. INCORPORATED

FEB 042003
Seventh Daykimltist ChtJfCh at 42Cb245.

DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

er' s NOO at (2Cb245.

Gob 1

I .

1NCORPORATED
Retaining

li'fiiUOSS

- -1 FEB 0 4 2003

ravine east of Gobler's Nob at 42cb245.
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DIV OF OIL GAS & MINING

____ _ . _

Three home SiS with stone foundations
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I;NCORPORATED
i

FEB 042003
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dev· eloped by cooperative agreement by:
Bureau of Land Hanagement
.
Division of State Hlstory ·
University of Utah Archeological Center
- - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - .

I'

.

1. Site No.[I/i-iO

]4

4

'2Cb27

2. CountyC_a_r-..:b_o-'-n.:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.. T em p. . No.

4. CIa S 8:
Pre hi 8 t or i c
·.
x His tor i c
--"r':P~a--..l.-e---o-=n~t~o,.l-o-g~l-c
5 • . CuI t u r a 1 Sit eT'y p e .( in t e r pre ted t u ~ c t ion), :..: . T·r an Wa y6.. Pal eon t 0 log c; a: 1 S
e 6 T'y'p e :
I n v e r t e bra t e ;-'-..:.....-_":"'V:';-e-r-=:t-L.e--"-b-r-a-::-t.---r-::;~-_-_""rFrrr
. -=-o-=-=r--a
7. Elevation LI/l1-15
90U-900O--ft.
X .. '31J'48= · Zl03-2743
m.
elevation sou ·i ce.!'" ontours '
-"
. .'.
.
B .. VTH Grid· [1/16-30] zone 12;
:.
m E;
. .m N
9. [II/1-161-- ··· .-·'.~.;Df
Ot..llfL.. of Sectic:>n 2() -':. /4S , R. /4- E
10. Map.Re£erence:Sunoys;de and Patmos ueacl, lit SerlefT7.5
Date:-..:..l...:..9-<-7=2_ __
11. A er la 1 P ho t (} - D a-t a : _'" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _-:--_ _

i

iJ

.J!J!2.

12. Site Location: Tramway End Points
4383300 N to 5S6ooo."I :" 4387000 N

!JIM coordinates'

13. Land Owner - [I1/I7-18}: Private-Ka·iser S t eel Corp.
BLM District/F_orest [11719]:

from 553500 E.

.

'14. Sit e Name/~revi.ou.s De1;i igna tions :1L~Itt.iM. (;Q~pc1Abr .

.

.

.
IIl4Mc;".(ti,) .

15. Description of. Site: Cons' ist of numerous tram towers, cabJes ·and buc ke'ts
that carried tar sands (asohaL-h.tt\) from the mi'nes above Water Canyon down
.into W'nitmore·l. Canyon fortransoort elsewhere. ' Bucket and cabJestill :bang
between towers On ~e~eral lcicatfons.Towersare tn various state of ruin.

16. Artifacts:

Artifacts
should be described/drawn
on · a continuation
sheet
and their locations plotted 0 nth e. sit e map.
'.
CLASS
QUANTITY
Debitage (11/30]
Bifaces
111/1-9)
Sc;-apers
111/1-9]
Ut1l1zed Flakes
.

itt ·

CLASS
TYPE
QUANTI TY
Ceramics fIIIll 0-21]
Proj Pnt
III/I-9] ________-=--_
Gnd Stn [11/22- 9
G 1 ass
I I / 2 2 - 29
x
Metal
II/22-29
~x--------------Nails
11/22-29
--------------~Cans
II/22-29
Wood
11/22-29
x
Other
11/22-29
-x--~-------

Description: built of concrete, wood frames and metal supports

0
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Non-Structural Eeatures:
[111/22-27 ]
lliddenCl{D)
:depressiooCDE)
_VAter cootrol(~C)

en
<:

0

.

~~arth/!irepit(BE)

~

rl

t ;.J

7

(describe and

. rubble mouod(~~)
-stone circle(SC)
:rock aligQCeot(RA)
_mine tailings(HT)

locate ort site map)

_earthen cound(EH)
burhlCiU)
Jictogrl1pb(PI) . Jetroglyph(PE)

_trail/road(rR)
_RR grade(RG)
_trac vay/road(~)
_other{OT)

Description: ___________~_______________________________~____________________~---

LL

>

is

lB.

Structural Features:(describe and
CLASS
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
Single rc
Hu 1 ti p Ie rm
Granary
---------------Cist
p it hou 's e
Kiva
Well

locate on site map)[1I1/28-IV/6]
CLASS
MATERIAL QUANTITY
Tower
wood, concrete _3~O~_____
Cairn
Corral
Dugout
Kiln
Honument
Hine

.. Descripti6n: Each tm'/er an A frame or n retangular - bars vary with locations
as do height. More .massive typed tend to set On canyon edges where tram makes
1arge spans

I· I
1 9 • Cultural Affiliation [IV/7-14]
Historic American
How Detcrrained? Historic Records
20. Site Di~ensions--:~~-~m~~XF~~-m-;----j~~-r-e-a--I~I~V~7~t-7--~Z~I~J~1'-----~s~~ ~
21 • Were surface artifZ:-:ts colTeC'ted?
Yes' ; xNo'
IV/22
if yes, . . ()
attach a continuation shfet descriDTng sampl{ng nethod used.
_,
22. Estimated depth of f i l l
IVl23] :
•
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ e 5 t? _Yes; ~N 0 (I n c 1 u e 1 0 c ~ t .~ 0 n 0 f t est 0 n sit e map . .
23 .. ::~ ' :. ;': Condition [IV/2S]
:
.t. xc elIent; .. _Good; .2LFa~r; _Poor
A g S D. t 0 f Imp act : _e_'_l-:-O-,S·_I_o.,.n_·f-'-;.. -.,Vr3 rn--r-,a
_a_l~is-;m,,--.-_______~--~""?r-r--~:---__;:;-.----r-_==_.----__,_=__r_
24.' Nat • Reg i Ii te1: Pot en t ~ a 1 t V7 I J : ~ S ~ g D. ~ t ~ can t (~) .; ._N on - S i g n i f ~ caD t (D )

5; i i

l

a

Justificatio-n :tji;~ t;·i,,·t-oric and tedi'nolO(l~' _ .

I!

,I.

'__ ' ._ .

.~

25. Research Potential: yes
--~------------------------~~-------~-------------------~
26. Recommended Mitigat10n:~p~r~e~s~e~r_v~e~_~~
__~~~~.~~~_____~_______
.27. Direction/Distance to Perm9n~nt Wat. er .LYl5.-1U·j
__~_1 __~_-,--____1ll
T YP e / N am e 0 f Wa t e r SOU r eel V I 1 1 ] :
'.. " .
.
D 1 S tan c e ton ear est 0 the r Wate r S ou -r-c-e.....-:::lirV""'/....,2or_--r4-,]r--~---...,......--~--Type of other vater source:
.

. D1stance to Cultivatabl e

SO -1'1-Tl~V~/rI~1--~lr4r'~J--.7:-------~----~--

28. Topographic Location (check one uDder each

o
z
UJ

c-

(i)

PRIH!RY l..A.NDFORX
'tlountain n :ineC.&.)

POSI T ION ON IANDFOR..l1
_top/crt.t/peu(J.J

-billibutte{!)

_ecge(R)

-tableland/mente)

_&lope(C)

:ridge(D)·
. _valley(t)
-plaine}")

_canyon(G)

toe/foot/bottomeD)
:uddle/paas(E)
_bench/ledge{F)

rimrock(G)
:=interior(H)

head~Dg)

[V715-~B'l

DEPOSITIONAL Dl'VIRON1'!EHT
.: .~hn(A)
_'I:Iarsb(L)
_ta1u.(B)
_11Ddslid~/alUQ?{M)
_chme(C)
_delt.ll{H)
streamterrace(D)
islandCO)

~l.aY"(::) '.

:cliff(P)

.bore feature
extinct lakeCr)

_outcr:lp(Q)
stream bed(R)

=ext&ot lake(G)
_alluvial pl.io(H}
_ coluvium{I) '.

. SECOh1>A2'! POSITION
_top/cr~.tJridga(JJ

_edgeCB)

_slope{C)
_toelioot(D)

_cutbaokCE)
det .. ched ootlolitb(r) _.
3nteriorCC)
_step(E)
riser(I)
Jort.geo.featureU)
._
' _spring ~utld/bog(~)

-

1!IorAineCJ)

. cave Cr.)
=alcove/ahelter(X)
yatte:-tled zroun<i(:'"

:flood plain (K)

8:

.
fl. oor an d proce e d 5
Descri'Ption:Begins
On Whitmore Canyon
.
to cross talus slopes, ridge 1 ines cl iff, etc. to .old asphalt ·mlne.s.

. ~~_;_)

--.

.'

.... ~

29. Degree/Aspect of slope [V/19-23]
"' 30. Vegetation COMHUNITY and association [V/24-25]
_ALPINE WtA.SSLA}i·U t.v. )

_SPiue;: FIReBZ)
_i:r=bolr.(BA)
_",bite fir-spruceCaB)
ASPEN DOUGLAS fIR(CZ)
=licb~= pine(CA)
~ou&lA5 fir(C!)
_lodgepole pine(CC)
_bri5t!econe pine(CD)

. nLLOW PINE-QAX(DZ)
:ponderos1 pin~(DA)
o41kb~lUh(DE)

COLD DESERT SHRUB(rz)

=..

gebrusn(FA)
_~&11 sagebrusb(FB)

X~ountain brush(DC)
~ple(DD) ..•

little rabbitbrsb(FC)
-ilhadac:aleCFD)

_streBmside(DE)

-horsebrusb (FE)
-",inter-fa!: (FF)

:bop-sage/blkbrsb(FC)
PLAlNS/PaAI~IE(EZ)

_bud a~gebru8h(FH)

_upen(CE)

~iDyoD-juniper(EB)

_£.trea=lside(CD)

_. trea::Js ideCEC)

_1:J1t saltbruabCFI)
..i,uy E:lOllyCrJ)
.-streamside(FK)

Jru slanda (EA)

_e~~dov grAsslandCCG)

SALT DESERT SRRUB(CZ)
Jreut:Vood{G.A)

-Eravood-sh&dscl(CB}
_8eeploleed (ee)
-picklevd/s&cphireCcn)
_SA 1 tgr as a (GE)
_alkali ~acatoo(GF)
_rabbitbruab(GG)

lJARH D!SU!' SUti ::EZ
-dellert saltbru .• br.ri.A. }
:creo8ote bnab{H3)
_c:reosote/b\.:rsag:· !:?

-30 shu.

tree(lID)
.
_HAlLsa CO~l'ITTC~)

Al.KAI.I Fl..AT5/Y.UD
-FUrs/Dlt"! LJ"rif .
\:ASTUJ,.l:D (n)

_CULTIVATED LAr.D(JZ)

j

(~beck . COHHUNITI only if as socia tion CAnnot btt determined)

Description: Crosses several vegetatIon zOnes
oak brush, sage, grasses, aspen, ~ouqlas fir.

mostly Dinyon":junipe.r,

INCORPO~ATED

FEB n42003'
plant association/distan~' e:
DIV nf OIL GAS & MlN(NG
[V/26]
____________~______~__~__________~~---~
..
33.- Recorded by:Asa Nielson - David r1erri '1
D ate :--..;;.0=2;;..../2=..;;..;8/;-.8.::::.....:..1_ _ _ __
S urv e y '0 rg. [V /27 -28 J : Ant i'qu it i es Sect ion
Ass is tin g ere w Mem be r s ---=J:....:a=-c=-k~..:..O..:..v..:..i..:;a:..:t:...:t:...:,L..·..,;J=-..:..:im~.:..:K:..;.i..:;.r..:;.k::.;..m.;...:;a~n..:......_____- - - -_ __"__ _ __
31.

Next nearest

32. Photograph Numbers

34.

Spo n s or ing Ag cnc y

:~K_a_i_s-=e_r_S_=_t_
e_e:._.:.l______________
· Con

t ra c t

'N 0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- -- --

- - -- - -- -- - - --

-

-

- - - - -- -- - --

- -- - - - -

-

- - - ----

~ J.--:------i-

~---~---t---:_-_, ,-,-~
"l.

i

~

~

t-J
-I

~

-- - ;
.

~.,

(e\

-

[

•

T\vO -Views of Tramway . I
Tower Str~ctures in Water ~

;Cailyon.

35. Encoding - Form: . (al

~ied)

-·.-1
· · ·i

,

:

I

IJ '

~L-L-+-J-J-;-~~-r~~~~~~r_~~r_~~~~_r~_T~~~~~

III

IV
V

- ~

VI
Fore ~ust be accompanied by a site map; photocopy
map with T., R., scale, and quad ' name; photographs
artifact sketches (if applicable).
~
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---- ...-

of
U.S.G.S. topo
of · the, sit e ; an d
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,------_._
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UTAH · AHTIQUITIES

SITE

FORM

developed by cooperative agreement
Bureau of Land ~ianaget:lent
Division of State H~story

I

by:

..

1. Site No.[I/l-lOJ _42Cb248
_ _ __

University of Utah Archeological Center
-

-

-

4.

50.

6.
7 •.

8.
9.
1 0..
11..
12.

Ca rbon
2. C ou n t y
3. T em p.. . No.
CIa 5 8:
Pre h i B tor i c
·
X Historic
- -.P-a""Yl-e-o-n--::-t-o--.,l'o-g--1-c
...
Cultural SiteType (interpretedtunction): . Asphalt ffir sand) Min€
P a leo n t 0 log i c; a l S i t e T y P e :
I n v e r t e bra t e ;
Ve r t
rat e ; _ _ F lor a
Elevation LI/II-151
9000-'
ft.
XOo31J"48=
2743
m.
elevation source:
Conto'lr
UTH Grid · [I/16-3~O~J--z~oun~e~~--;--------------m--·~E-·--.----------~----~m~Nrr
(11/1-16 1 _ _ of
--NL ---or-~ of
5ection'4
T. 145 , R. 14E
Map Ref ere nee :
B01 jopQj n t
S e r i e s: 7 5
Date: 1972
A er ia 1 P bo to D a t a : _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----____- - _ - _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S.ite LocCJt;i,6n: Take state highway to Sunnyside; proceed past Kaiser Steel
-

- - - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

e-o

Mlnes 3.6 Kl iometers to . Water Canyon. Travel east up Water Canyon about 4 kilolIIelei$.tI11he access 1S on a I.arge switch back on - the road and is visablefrom
road. ' . .
i r Rich-fiplri ()il
- I I· I·1 7 - 1- ~-,I : Pa+I"'\
1 3. Lan d . 0 vn e r L
(. C .II. . +(. ""a;m
\,. I
I 11' - At'ant
'"
~.. rn mn
....- n"n
. .y
B.L M Di s t ric t / For est l I I I I 9 ] :
14. Site Bame/Previ9us D~.~. ignaticns: ?t~~A~phaltumComDany Mine
1\,..

•

•

...

•

_

•

_

-' _

15. Description · ofSite ·: Two large . tar sane/shale oil deposits ontt:Je 'lest
. sid e of Pa troo sRi d9 e, just be] ow BrI d n eO] n f . S j t e ; sac 1 i ff cut ty p9 ;:R in e
-One dug out building on the south s.jdp · cnjJcrt)te b"j1ding near tramh1ay entry.

·· 16. · Artifacts:
Artifacts
·
should be ~escr~bed/dra'Wn
on a ·. cont1nuat~on . sheet
and their 10cations · p1otted on the. sit e map. ~ '.---'.

CLASS
QUANTITY
CerC}mics .fI!I/IO-21]
ProJ Pnt
111/1-9)
.
Gnd Stn [11/22- 9J-----------.,-.-G 1 ass · I 1/ 2 2 - 2 9
-----:-x~---QUANTITY _ Metal . 11/22-29
X

-" CLASS
Debitage (11/30]
Bifaces
111/1-9]
Scrapers ··- I1I/1-91
Uti 11 % e d F I a 'k e s
··

Nails

Cans
· .l-rood
0 the r

11/22-29

11/22-29

11/22-29
I 1/ 22- 29

.
_____--:":'~_ __
_ _ _-...,..--:..x"---..,...._ _ _

. . __

D~sc·ripti,on· : Ironstone and porcelain, various green, blue, and brown glass

t:f

types.

Lt "

f:"

~~ .. ~

r·~
t , .'

1. Non-Structural Features:
en

«

, i:" .

CI

t.~

-J

C>
(

. _h.earth/fi~epit(BE)
_niddenO-m)
_depre.s sion (DE)
_vater cont~ol(YC)

o
lL
o

>
:;, i5

18.

(des~ribe and

locate on site map)

[111/22-27 ]
_rubble !!lOUQd(R.~)
atoDe circle(SC)
:rock alignceot(RA)
_mine tailing&(X~)

_earthen cound(EM)
burialCW)
Jictograph(PI) . Jetroglyph(PE)

_tr ail/road (TR)
_R.3. trade(RC)
_tram vay/road(~)
_otherCOl')

Description: __________~NuQ~n~e~--______________________________________________

S tr uctura I Features:{describe and
· CLASS
MATERIAL . QUANTITY
Single rm
}1 u 1 tip 1 e r m
Granary
----------------

Cis t

.

Pithouse
Kiva
Well

locate on
CLASS
Tover

Cairn
Cor ra 1
Dtfgout

K~ln

Honument
Hine

site map)[1II/28-1V/6]
MATERIAL
QUANTITY
X

block/wood
x

1

2
Description: Two mine areas; about 100 meters across, concrete/block dugout
about 4 X 4 meters. A I so en.d of 42Cb247 1 S on tne s 1 ~e - the .last termlna I
tram support.

J

Historic
c u 1 t u r a 1 A f f i Ii a t, ion I VI 7 - 1 4 ]
H 0'" D etc rm i ned ? K ec 0 r s
20. Sit e D i Ul ens ion s -:-~3-f'C'r-'U":--":"m--'-A.-----r-t'')--m-;-----r-r-e-a--''''''----::-V'''-''-'''-~_----'''''''''-'''--·------s· q \'f'
21 • W' ere 5 u r f ace a r .t i £ -3 C t s col TeeT e d ?
Yes ; X No;
I V 22j
I f yes, .:- l
a t t ~ c h a c 0 n tin u a t i 0 r: s h )! e t des' c r i ~n g s am p 1 ~ n g met hod use d • .
.,
22. Est~mated depth of f~ll LIV/23] : Unknown
S:J bs ·'·.l rfa~e test? _Yes ;--X.,.No(Include location of test on site I!l2p) _
19 •

23 •

"> -

D 2S :~ -:- ~ptJ.on:
S ~_ : C Condition

_

_~_"

.lIV725]
:
Excellent;
Good; x.-Fal.r;
Poor
AgeD. : of Impact: Er osion - vanaalism to dugout
24. Nat .. R egister Potentl.alt VII] :x-Sl.gn~fJ.can~{C) ;_Non-Sign·ifl.can ·t(D)
Jus t i fie a t ion :
On 1 vo ne 0 fit ski n din Uta h VI i t h T r a mwa y. . Goo d f Q r h i s tor i c

mine studies.
25. Research Potential:

26. Recommended

Yes

Mitigat-l.~o~n~:~~~P~r-e~s~e~r-v~e~~~~. ~~~-~~---~---~~~

27. DirectionjDistance to Pe~m9n~nt h ater [vJS-IoJ: "'Jest 1 __2'-.lO-.loOu-_ _m
Type/Name -of',Water- Source tV/II] :
Hater Canyon Creek
D 1 S tan c e t 0 - Ii ear est 0 the r Wate r Sou r c ~l r Vj 2 - 4 J: 2 5 k j J orne t,(:l r S T Vue of other 'Water source:
Grassy Tra, Creek .
D i ~tance - to ~ Culti v~ table SO-1~1~~[~V~7~1~2~--1~4~j~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~
28. Topographic Location (check one under each head1ng) LV/I'S-IS]
POSITION ON UNDFOR..Ii. -, DEl'OS:r:TfOHAL-ENVI~ot.'MDo,,! . - "
SECOh~Y POSITION
:.___-':. ,..;..~nh(L)
top!crest/ridge(A)
billlbu: t.e(]!)
~dg.:(B)
: _tdua,(B)
_
,
,~. _bndslide! alump(M)
Kedge(.B)
Xt.ablelaod/meu(C)
__ lopeCC)
. . ":,,,oune(C) : ' , - - :- -, ..:deha(N)
_slope(C)
-ridge(D)'
_toe/footlbottOQ(D) _ . __ t_atrealll ' ter:r;ace(D) ~ ... , ' __ ia1and<'O)
_toe/footeD)
=v.lle,.(~)
_uddle/pau(E)
. :J l .. , . . ( t ) '
. ) ' : _c,liff(P)
_cutbank(:t)
yb.inCr)
--·.· _beoch/ledgeCF) .
--.bore feature -. "'--' . .x_outcrop(Q)
c!,etsched l:loDolitb(F) '-'"
_canJoo(C)
- rU:zroek(G)
e:xtince lake(:f)
stream bed(R)
- '- : -interior(C)
' .. !....._ .. :interiar(H)
:u.tallt hke(G)
~. - -.
'-.:~: '. ' :lItep(H)
;. ...;
. - ~alluvi.l pl&in(a)
riaer(!)
-., . :.- Jort.geo.feat"reC,J)
coluviu:n(r) .•
-eoraiDeeJ)
.
, -_spring lIlouDd/bog(I.)
:flood plaio(K)
.. . . _cave (L)
_alcove,ahelter(H)
::';4
l'RIMA.3.Y l..i...'IDFORM

_t:l.Oun ta.in .pine C!)

_topl ere. t/ pen (J.. ) ,_.;- ~; ..;..fu (i)

D~s.crip·tion:

Upper Wasatch or Lower Green : River Formation.
A cl1ff outcrop on tne edge 'of Bruln POlnt Mesa.
.

-P.tte~ed ground(~)

.e

29. Degree / Asp e'c t 0 f slope [V /19-23 ]
_~O~-~3~O......w:,!. ;e:.:s: . . :t: :;. .-::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 0 . - - V e get a t ion . COM MU N I IT and ass 0 cia t ion . [ V/ 24 - '25 ] :
, ',:'j
j ilIN! GllSSUHD(A.."-)

-.~ 'YD.LOW PINE-QA.K(DZ)

. :ponder05& pioe(DA)
'_S?ln:CE 'FIR(3Z)
" _kr=bol:(BA)

oaltb::usb(DB)
_ -~uotain brusb(DC)

_vhite fir-5pruce(BB)

=:t:1.B.p·l e(DD) .

-

~~SPEN- DOUCUS FIR(CZ)

_str eHll1~ide(DE)

_locgepole pine(Ce)
_ASpe>l(C~)

_s t r

e.a=lS

_oeadov

FLAINS/PRAlaIE(EZ)

Jru slandJ (EA)

-pioyon-juniper(EB)

id e( CD)

SBRUB(FZ)

:aag ebrul h ( FA)
_~all sagebrusb(FB)

little rabbitbrsb(FC)
-.badacAle(FD)
-borsebrusb(n:)
-vioter-f.adrF)

_liQber pine(CA)
_douglas fir(CB)
__br i~ t1 eeooe pine(CD)

COLD DESERT

_s-tr eamlO id e (EC)

=bop-sage/blk~lh(FC)
_bud .Agebrush(rd)

_YARM DESERT sat f;;.:
JrellS~vood(GA)
4elert .~ltbru.b ,. ":"
Jravood-sbadlJcl(CB) - " ~ -creo.ote busb(RB)
_. _aeept.leedCCC)
. --: " =creosote/bt.:.rs.3gc~ ~_::l
' -pickl~d/s&c?hire(GD)
-3oahua tree(BD) .
. _ultgrass(GE)
HARSH CO~hTIT( ,~)
_alkali sacaton(CF)
_rabbit.bruab(GC)
ALXALI TL!TS/P.UD
. _SALT DESERT SB.RUBCCZ)

cat saltbruab(rI)
lColly(rJ)
_Hreamside(FK)

JUY

-n.../"TS/DRY u.nJ .'
llASTEI..A.r.D(U)

grasalan~(CG)

(Check COMMUNITY ooly

if a5lJociatio~ Cannot b~ determined) .

Description: __~D~o~u~g~l~a~s~f~i~r~,~a~s~p~e~n~L,_s~a~g~e~.________~______~~________~~________

INCORPORATED·

FEB 042003
. ~V OF OIL GAS & MINING
31 • N ext n ear e 5 't pIa n t ass 0 cia t ion I dis tan c e : _-E_C--::-,_2_0__m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'---_ _
No number, personal copy courtesy of Phil NQta , _ .. . '
32. Photograph Numbers [V/26]
.,
33. Recorded by: Phil Notariani/Asa Nielson
Survey Org. [V/27-28]:
Cultura1 Services, A.S.
Date: __~~la~r~c~h~4~,~1~9~8~1--~
Assisting Crew Members: _____- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

34.

S po nsor ing Ag enc y:

Ka lser Ste.=e..:..I-=C:....:o:..,:r-2p=--.__- - - - C o n t ra ct 'No ________

t·
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35. Encoding Form: .(all entries are right

justified)
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III
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V
VI
Form ~ust be accompanied by a site map; photocopy
~ 1 t h T., R.) s cal e, and qua dna me; p hot 0 g rap h 5
artifact sketches (if applicable).
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